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THE F T E B T CEOSSi
A TALE OF

T H E GREAT AMERICAN WAR.
CHAPTER L

" At the midnight hour look forth from the eastern balcony,
towards Chim Tree Hill; a beacon light tvill beam forth on
ths night, a solitary bright speck in the darkness. One by
one, on every eminence for miles around, there tvill flash out
answering lights ; then all will be dark again. Make good
speed, use icell that interval; your life, the life of yourself
and of all the haughty Southern gentlemen, your guests—the
honour of your sister, arid of every white woman for miles
drouiid, tvill be the guerdon for which you must strain every
ner e. Arm yourselves, barricade your hotises, and leave
in charge of trusty friends.
Then arm, and saddle your
horses, and be prejmred. Scan well the horizon, and when
on the gloom of night there shall blaze forth a Fiery
Cross, mount and away I The hour has come; ride for your
lives; drive deep the spurs in your horses' flanks ; for ij
your enemies are first at the unknown rendezvous all is
lost. Sisters, mothers, wives, little ones, and old men, all
shall be engulphed in one common ruin.
Rapine and
murder, arson and outrage, shall sweep the fair face of the
land. Men wrought up to a pitch of frenzy, maddened by
wrongs and oppi'essions, stirred up by designing men—
—demons in human form—shall make the sky ruddy with
the glare of your burning houses ; the earth red with the
blood of your families;
the night air hideous with the
shrieks of outraged white women. All these horrors shall
take place if you neglect this warning, and pay no heed to
the midnight signal—The Fiery Cross.
« A FRIEND."

<HB FIERY CROSS.

nusiiea was tiie merry jest, the buzz of conversation,
as Hubert Glynne, eldest son of John Stewart Glynne, one
of the wealthiest of the Louisiana planters, read this mysterious missive. Although he read it to himself first, his
guests and friends saw by his face that it was of deep
import.
Twice he read it through; and then, pale as
death, he raised his eyes to the bearer. Before him, with
meekly folded hands and cast-down eyes, stood a young
girl of great beauty. There was not the slightest possible
brown tinge in her complexi.on; the least possible wave in
her glossy tresses, which floated in luxurious profusion over
her shoulders and do-wn her back, betrayed the fatal taint
of African blood.
Nevertheless this girl, a very Venus in beauty and grace,
was a slave.
Deadly pale—as pale even as her young master—she
might have been taken for a beautiful statue, but for the
heaving of her bosom and a slight tremor about her mouth
" Lola!"
At the sound of his voice she started, raised her eyes,
and instantly the blood rushed to her face and neck. Then
again the flush faded away, and in low, tremulous tones, she
answered:
" Yes, master."
" Do you know the contents of this note 7 "
" I do. I read it."
" Whence came it ? "
She hesitated, as though uncertain what to say.
Every eye was upon her, and she cowered and trembled
Hsibly under the concentrated gaze of so many.
" Where did you get this note ? Who gave it to you ?
Speak, girl."
" A man. He placed it in my hand. ' Read, and deliver
to your master,' he said. Then he ran swiftly away and
disappeared in the darkness."
" A man ? What man 7 Did ynu know him ?
« No."
" A white man ? "
« I don't know."
Hubert Glynne looked sternly on her.
" Lola," he said, " no more of this foolery. Say all you
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know without reserve, or I shall think you are sjieaking
falsely, telling me lies."
This seemed to break down the girl's fortitude and
self-control. Her bosom heaved convulsively for a moment or two ; then she burst into tears, and, falhng on hei
knees, cried passionately:
" No, young master, it is not a lie, but true; a dreadful
truth; neglect it not. Oh ! for heaven's sak) beheve me.
I swear, here on my knees—I swear, by the great God
above, the God alike of the white man and the slave—I
swear that it is a true warning, and that such scenes of
horror as this land has never seen shall, if you heed it not,
follow the beacon light on the hill—The Fiery Cross."
" You may go now, Lola," said Hubert Glynne; " this
is a very extraordinary missive you have brought; your
words and manner are no less so."
The girl ghded away, all eyes foUo'wing her retreating
figure, till she disappeared from -view.
" Gentlemen, fill your glasses," said the host, Hubert
Glynne, rising, " and, pray, make yourselves at home during
my absence, which will not be longer than a few minutes."
" There was something more than common in that
letter the girl brought him," said Captain Evans, ol
South Louisiana, to his next neighbour, " I never saw a
fellow look so astonished and dazed as did Hubert Glynne."
" What in the name of thunder is the meaning of it 7
What is the Fiery Cross of which she spoke; and what
has that to do 'with ' scenes of horror such as this land has
never seen ?' "
A dark, handsome young man, in a cavalry uniform ol
grey and silver, here spoke:
" Ah 1 bah 1 It's just nothing at all. Some fool oi
other has taken it into his head to have a joke with Glynne,
and frighten him."
" I am sure the girl was not joking," said another;
^' there could be no possibility of mistaking the true,
earnest, vehement manner in which she implored him not
to neglect the warning."
While the subject is being discussed, and the sangaret
and wine passing freely around, we •will devote a few wordf
to the scene and the persons there assembled.

12

fHB FIERY CROSS.

A larsre r^om on the first floor of a spaciour- and n>mdsome building, ha-^ing on two sides a balcony running
around. There were no -windows on these two sides—
merely large blinds, which on occasions were let down, but
were now roUed up, so as to leeve the room entirely open
to the soft night breeze.
The room faced to the north and east. From the
northern balcony could be seen the estate—the cotton
fields and clearings—and at some half mile distant the
station or •ullage where the field hands lived.
The eastern balcony commanded a view of a less cultivated country—swamp and forest predominating. About
four miles off there might be observed a hill of nearly
circular shape. I t was densely covered, up to near its
summit, by ash, maple, and pine trees, while all around the
base was a thick scrub or "undergrowth, llie top, however,
was quite bare, with the exception of one huge tree, from
which it derived its name of Gum Tree Hill.
TTie building was called Valverde House and the plantations the Valverde estate. I t was the joint property of
Hubert Glynne—his two brothers being on service—and
his sister Maude, a beautiful girl of eighteen, to whom
Lola, the slave girl, was handmaiden.
There were about two hundred slaves on the estate,
which was one of the most fertile and profitable in all
Louisiana.
The party of gentlemen to whom we have introduced
our readers were all Southerners, many of them in the
service of the young Confederacy—others waiting to obtain
commissions. Among thoso was Hubert Glynne, who,
tired of a comparatively inactive Hfe, had determined to
join the army, and strike a blow for the " Stars and Bars,"
as the new Confederate flag was calkd. Some were ip
uniform, but the great majority were in mufti.
The slave girl's warning seemed soon to be forgotten,
and the discussion now turned on the events of the war, the
first year of which had ended gloriously for the Southern
armies.
At Manassas, Carthage, Oak Hill, and Leesburg the
Confederates had achieved signal victories, while the news
*«d but lately arrived o£ another desperate battle, the
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most bloodf struggle and victory yet achieved by the
Confederates.
I t is the beginning of April, 1862, and at this time the
Federal expedition, consisting of forty-six vessels, carrying
two hundred and eighty-six guns and twenty-one mortars,
was at the mouth of the Mississippi, preparatory to ascending
'that river^ in order to capture the great town of Ne'W
Orleans, the commercial capital of the South. But though
this formidable array of vessels of war was backed by a
large number of transpoi-ts carrying troops, under the
command of the infamous Benjamin Butler, no alarm was
felt by the authorities for the safety of the city.
New Orleans was pronounced impregnable; and it was
confidently believed that even if the enemy should succeed
in passing the two great works, Forts Jackson and Philip,
one on each banlc of the river, about sixty miles below the
city, the capture of this latter would still be impossible.
Large sums had been expended to line the banks of the
river with batteries, and in the harbour were twelve gunboats, an iron-clad steamer, and the famous ram Manassas.
At the time of which we speak, the enemy's fleet were
slowly making their way up the river. I t was not thought,
however, that they would dare to endeavour to pass the
forts, backed as they were by formidable obstructions; and
the gradual approach of the enemy was looked on with contempt and scorn by the high-spirited, haughty Southerners.
We have said that all the company assembled around
the hospitable-table of Hubert Glynne were Southerners :
this requires some qualification.
There was one there
present, a Northerner by birth, but who, by long resid<^"«>}
and the supposed interest he had in the State, was regarueu
as staunch to the Confederate cause.
This man's name was Varley F a n g ; and as he -will have
much to do with our story, we will devote a short space to
introducing him to the reader.
He was the junior partner in the firm of Vane, Moncrieff,
and Fang, large merchants of New York and New Orleans.
The senior partner, Mr. Moncrieff, of Boston, had long
•^I^^ce retired 'with a colossal fortune, and the business now
^Kilved entirely on Benjamin Vane, of New York, and

14
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Varley Fang, who had the entire management of the New
Orleans branch of the firm.
A middle-aged man, of about thirty to thirty-five years
of age, apparently, was Varley Fang, with straight sandy
hair, small pointed beard and moustache, and lozengeshaped grey eyes, which appeared to be half closed. His
mouth was -wide, lips thin, nose long and shghtly aquiline.
Had it not have been for a singular, almost undefinable
expression, he might have passed as tolerably good-looking.
But, though he took the utmost pains to look always
pleasant and amiable, this expression caused every one
with whom he came in contact to regard him with suspicion
and dislike—at least, always at first, for Varley spared no
pains in ingratiating himself "with all those whom he -wished
to please. He had an habitual stoop, and canied his head
low, with the face prominent, which added to the cunning
and avaricious expression of his features.
As partner in a wealthy firm, Varley Fang was reputed
wealthy. Besides his share in the profits of th') business
he had private property—several houses in ilagazine Street,
New Orleans. He had also an estate and plantations about
seven miles from Kenner's plantations, and seventeen from
the city. This last fact alone was thought to stamp his
allegiance to the Confederacy; and, notwithstanding the
unfavourable impression he always made at first, he continued, as a rule, to ingratiate himself with the gentlemen
of New Orleans and the vicinity, and, if not liked, was at all
events tolerated.
He resided, when in New Orleans, in a fine mansion in
Jackseii gq^uare; and when he could get away from his
city business, he stayed on his plantation, called Mulcaster
Estate. Here he lived in the most luxurious style. A
thorough sensualist, denying himself nothing which wealth
could purchase, he gave himself up to every possible indulgence. He was continually purchasing handsome female
slaves, and at the time of which we speak had gathered
around him quite a harem of dark beauties, varying in
colour from dark brown to light yellow.
So notorious was he in this respect, that no ladies would
visit him; and he even had great difficulty, despite of his
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influence and reputed wealth, in gaining admission to decent
female society.
But this was not tho only -vice which Varley Fan<T
possessed. He was an inveterate gambler, as well as
debauchee, and no one but himself knew the extent of his
losses in one character, or his offences, and even crimes, in
the other.
But among the men this was no serious objection.
Society in the Southern States was curiously constituted ;
and what would be looked on as a heinous offence in
puritanical New England, was regarded in Louisiana as a
very venial fault. Perhaps the explanation of this state
of affairs " down South" may be found in the very
nature of the " peculiar institution," slavery, which gave to
the dominant race absolute power over the persons of the
slaves.
However, with this we have nothing to do. Slavery is
undov.btedly a great evil in itself. The question is whether
the w rongs of involuntary serfdom would be mitigated by
suddenly liberating and turning loose on the world a class
of beings accustomed all their lives to dependence—mcapable of acting or even thinking for themselves.
Varley Fang had not long been acquainted with the
brothers Glynne. He had just been introduced to them
through the medium of the youngest of the three brothers
—Launcelot Glynne—whom he had met in New York, some
five months previously, on one of his business visits to that
city.
Varley Fang had sufficient interest with both the Federal
and Confederate governments to obtain a pass to proceed
North or South, as he pleased. With great cunning, he
affected friendship for the cause of each in turn, and loudly
deplored the damage which the wai did to legitimate commerce. This latter might have been partly true at the
commencement, but at the time of which we speak, when
the war had been raging for a year, this astute gentleman
began to see liis way to a vast fortune by trading on the
misfortunes of his country.
On his last visit to New York he had been enabled M
render a trifling service to Launcelot Glynne,^ a young man
of two-and-twenty, who held a commission in the United

16
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States' navy. Since the brealdag out of the war, however,
he had declined active service, not choosing to take arms
against his native state of Louisiana, which early enrolled
itself among the seceders fi"om the Union. His brothers
and friends in the South had repeatedly written to him,
urging him to leave the metropolis of the Federals, come
South, and take up arms for the Confederacy. Hitherto,
however, Launcelot had neglected to do so. A powerful
object of attraction had fixed him in New York ; nor could
he tear himself away, in spite of his sympathy for the
cause of his compatriots, and his own martial ardour and
ambition.
Varley Fang sat at the head of the table, next to Hubert
Glynne, and while the slave girl stood before her master he
never removed his eyes from her. His ardent licentious
gaze swept her beautiful person from head to foot, and
followed her till she vanished from sight. There was a wild
fire in his eye—a determined look on his face—which rightly
reflected his determination to possess himself of this splendid
specimen of female loveliness. For a time, however, lie
said nothing, and remained silent amidst the noise and
laughter and loud talk which soon succeeded the singular
episode of the slave girl's warning.

CHAPTER

n.

THE SLAVE GIRL AND HER BROTHER.

LET us follow ths movements of the slave girl, Dolorji
Velasco, for a space, and leave the party of gentlemen,
guests of Hubert Glynne, to carouse and make merry to
the top of their bent. When she left the presence of the
company after deUvering her message, she passed out, and
crossing the railed-in court-yard, at the rear of the house,
made her way towards the huts where the field labourers
lived. These were arranged in a straight street, some two
bundled yards in length, each hut with a little plot A
ground behind.
A deep sileno^ "-igned in the negro village. Apparentij
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A1] were asleep, or—what seemed more probable—absent •
for it was past nine o'clock, and the light-hearted niggers
were wont, as a rule, to beguile the time with banjo and
songs till a far later hour. Presently, the girl stopped
outside a hut, and lifting the mat which served for a door
entered.
A young man—a mulatto, but very little darker than
herself—started to his feet from a low stool on which he
was seated by the embers of a fire. He had an old cu tlass
across his knees, which he appeared to have been polishing
or sharpening. A large pistol, and a small hatchet or
tomahawk, lay on the ground beside him.
" Oh! it's you, Lola," he said, reseating himself when
he saw who it was. " What do you want this time of
night? Don't you see I'm busy?—got a heap to do—reckon
"lere'll be snakes waked before morning."
" What do I want I What are you doing 7 What are
»ou aoout to do ?" she replied. ,
" Don't you see 1 Polishing up this old sword," he said
suiting the action to the word.
" Brother Sebastian, do you mean to go there to-night?'
" There ! Where do you mean ?"
" You know as wel^ as I. I am speaking of Gum Tree
Hfll."
An oath escaped from the young mulatto.
" Gum Tree Hill! Wlio told you anything about it 7 "
" W h a t matters who told me? I know—and I have
come to warn you."
" What do you know 7 Who has told you 7 Come—
answer for yourself," he cried ; and as he spoke he started
to his feet, and let the cutlass fall rattling to the ground.
" I know that you have embarked in a desperate, a
bloody, a wicked enterprise," she said, earnestly. " I knov,that you are bent on murder and outrage ; and that though
this night blood may flow like water, yet it -will be all in
vain, and wiU but serve to rivet tighter the chains which
bind you, and me. and all of us—^unhappy slaves that we
are!"
^ ^.
" Well, it appears that you know something of this
besides. Be good enough to tell me how much you know."
" 1 know that there is a midnight reocl^<^vous on GuM
s
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Tree HiU, and that you, and hundreds of others, design tr,
revoltr—to murder all the whites—to burn the houses—^to
devastate the plantations; and than, hoisting the black
flag, to assemble all slaves who will join under your banner,
to organize them as an army marching through the country,
carrying fire and sword, and proclaiming death to the
whites ; to make common cause with the Yankees
"
" And why not 7 Are they not our friends 7 And are
Qot the Southerners our tyrants, our oppressors, our bitter
and relentless foes, who would keep us for ever in this
accursed bondage 7 "
" That they are our tyrants I will not deny. God knows
how bitterly I feel the humiliating brand which makes me
hate myself, and divests me in my o-wn opinion of all selfrespect, even of my womanhood—for I shall not dare call
myself a woman, unhappy wretch that I am—a chattel—
an animal—the despised Dolora, the property of Hubert.
Glynne!"
" Ha ! ha I " growled Sebastian, under his breath ;
" you'll not be his property to-morrow morning—for he
shall be the property of the worms and maggots, the
vultures, jackals, alligators, anything that chooses to eat
his accursed carcass."
" No 1 no ! no ! " the girl shrieked ; " it shall not be—he
lihall not be killed. What has he done that you should
wish to murder him 7 "
" What has he done 7 Did he not strip me, and order
me to be flogged?"
" But you were insolent, and called him a liar. Then
iiid he not, at my intercession, spare you 7 "
" Yes, as he would spare a hound. He dismissed me
with a kick."
" He has been always a kind master.
Did he not
come to see you when you had that fever, and himself give
jou medicine 7 "
" So he would his horse, or any other property, I tell
you, Lola, he must die; and if I had my will, so should
every accursed slave-owner on this Continent."
" He shall not die ! " she exclaimed passionately " I
mil
"
" Ha 1 "
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Her brother's gleaming eyes and fierce look warned hei
to be careful what she said.
" Brothei"; I tell you that this projected revolt is both
wicked and useless. What though the oppressed slaves
outnumber the whites as ten to one !—the masters are
well-armed, brave, resolute, and with the indomitable
energy of a conquering race—the negroes, though capable
of being raised at times to a pitch of wild frenzy, cannot be
depended upon. They would be intoxicated by a first success, and would fall an easy prey to the first organized
force brought against them. Then, when defeated and
powerless, what a terrible vengeance would not the stem
masters inflict! Sebastian, believe me this can end in
nothing but disaster. Even J^MT secret cannot be kept.
I, whom you thought ignorant, know the time and place.
What surety have you that those against whom you flght
do not also know 7 "
At that moment there was wafted on the night air the
TOund of a merry song. I t came from the house.
" That is my surety," he replied. " Hark ! how the
fools laugh—drinking and making merry, little thinking
of the pit which yawns beneath their feet."
" Sebastian, I ask you again—give up this dreadful project. Can you not wait? The hour of our freedom is
approaching. Let the issue of this be what it may, slavery,
at least, will perish. If the Yankees triumph, they are
pledged to free the slaves; if they fail, and the Union is
rent in twain, slavery -will fall under its ruins."
" I cannot wait—I -will not wait. I have been struck
and flogged—to my dying day I can never efface from
my body the marks of the accursed lash, any more than 1
can from my mind the misery that I, a man, am a slave !"
" Sebastian," cried the girl, clasping her hands, and
looking imploringly once more. " I pray and entreat of you
to think better of this."
" Lola, it is in vain. This night I will exact vengeance
for the blows I have suffered—the lash—the contumely—
the forced labour—every indignity which these proud whites
have put upon me—a man, and their equal; equal—ay,
their superior; for is not my name Sebastian Velasco, a*^d
do I not nonie of noble parentage ?"
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" Alas, Sebastian ! what are we, to talk thus 7 We are
slaves, and as such let us endure our hard fate until it shall
please Heaven to strike off our fetters; let us not seek to
compass our freedom by murder."
" Freedom 1 yes—I will have freedom; there is music in
the word ; but not freedom alone. I -will have freedom for
the future and vengeance for the past."
" At least promise that our master and his household
shall coni3 to no hai-m."
" Promise—ha I ha !—that they shall come to no harm.
A likely thing, indeed! I'll promise that if I have the
chance, my kmfe shall taste his heart's blood; this wealthy,
proud, contemptuous Hubert Glynne, who dare dismiss me
with a kick—me, Sebastian Velasco."
There was a something starthng in the air of assumption
with which this was said, contrasting in a ludicrous manner
with the position, belongings, and common cotton attire of
the slave.
" Sebastian," the girl went on, " I tell you no harm shall
happen to Hubert Glynne or his sister Maude—I, Dolora
Velasco have said it." The girl's manner was quite as
decided—her tone as proud as her brother's.
" Oh, indeed. Miss Lola! So you have said it, have
you 7 And how are you going to protect these people, our
tyrants ?"
" No matter, they shall not be murdered in cold blood 7"
The young man, starting to his feet, seized the girl
roughly by the arm. " Lola, you would not betray us ?
You dare not
"
" I dare anything."
" Beware how you attempt such a thing. Lola, we have
sworn to "nsit -with instant death any one who may be
suspected of treason to the cause."
" There can be no treason where there is no particij«tion. I have nothing to do with this plot, and am free to
act as I choose."
" You will betray us 7 "
" I did not say so, Sebastian/' sue replied, gently;
" though to do so would, I believe, save you from crime and
misery."
" Swear that you will iiot betrajr us, Lola, or
bj
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O - -d, I will kill you with my own hands, recreant slave
that you are 1"
" Strike," she said, drawing close to him, and throwing
back her shoulders so as to give him a fair opportunity to stab
her to the heart did he so choose—" strike, I fear you not I"
" You are a strange girl, Lola," he said, sullenly. " At
times none so bitter in inveighing against our degraded
wretched state than you, and yet when we would strike a
blow for our freedom, and 'with our own hands burst asunder
the fetters from our limbs, and at the same time avenge
ourselves on our accursed tyrants, you whine and beg for
mercy for those who have deserved none at our hands."
" I will not countenance murder, but -will do all that lies
in my power to prevent it. Now again, Seba.stian, I ask
you to forego your dread purpose and use your influence
with the others, who, more ignorant, less intellectual, and
more like animals, can be led or driven anywhere, until
their blood shall have risen and their wild-beast natures
have opportunity to break out; then, nothing but wholesale
massacre can appease or conquer them."
' ' Once again, Lola, I will not draw back. I care
nothing for my life; but so sure as the moon shines- in
hearen I will have vengeance, if I fail in achieving liberty,
this night."
" Then on your head be it."
" Where are you going ?" he asked, as she turned to
leave him.
" First to the house, then to the secret rendezvous in
the swamp."
'' What will yon do there ? "
" Endeavour to dissuade these unhappy wretcb.es who
this night purpose to imbrue their hands in blood, and
themselves reap a terrible retribution."
" What can it avail ? At midnight, the beacon light
will be seen far and wide, and from all the plantations for
miles around those in the plot will flash around it."
" I will use what eloquence I possess—pray of them
not to allow the beacon to be lighted. The hill is but
a mile from the swamp, and a swift runner could, in a very
few minutes, carry the news that for the present the plot
was abandoned."
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" They will not listen to you."
" I will try."
" They will turn on you, tffid perhaps kill you ai «
traitress to the cause."
" Let them—I can die !''
There was something proudly defiant in the girl's air,
tone, and manner. Her noble figure was drawn up to its
full height, her breast heaved proudly, her nostrils dilated,
and her dark eyes flashed fire, as she gave utterance to this
noble sentiment.
" She will not betray us I" muttered Sebastian. " I
think I know her too well to suspect her of that. She will
endeavour to dissuade them, and fail. Ha ! ha 1 the idea
of dissuading Hjjena Jones, our ringleader—as well talk of
dissuading the foifl beast, from which he takes his name,
from the carrion!"

CHAPTER
THE

IIL

RENDEZVOUS.

DoLORA VELASCO, OR Ica-vdug her brother, went straight to
the house; and as she was about entering the large room
or hall at the basement, where the house servants waited
-^^ hen not wanted to attend on their masters and mistresses,
who invariably occupied the upper part of the house alone,
she met in the doorway a man, from whom she instinctively
drew back.
" Ah 1 my pretty Lola," he said, putting his hand famiharly on her shoulder, " and how goes it, my black-eyed
beauty 7 I think you'll find a big buck nigger yet to take
compassion on your lonely state. A jolly life you yaller
gals have of i t : nothing to do but eat, drink, dance, sing
and bring into the world piccaninnies for your masters—eh,
my plantation beauty.'"
The girl coloured np frimson at thi.<; coarse insulting
if.ngnage.
" Let me pass, sir. Back, if you please !"
" Not till I have a ki.ss, Lola. Come, come : an old
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friend. Do you forget you were my property once 7 Cursed
fool I was to sell you! but who'd a thought you'd a turned
out such a ring-tailed roarer of a gal as you are 7 W h a t !
you won't—won't you 7 "
Then he attempted to seize her and kiss her; but she,
eluding his grasp like an eel, darted past him, and, as
she did so, dealt him a back-handed blow on the mou h.
" You brute, you beast 1 How dare you ?" she cried,
her eyes flashing with anger.
With a loud oath he rushed after her as she crossed the
room, and endeavoured to intercept her from the stairs
leading to the upper portion of the house.
" Stand back 1 or
"
Quick as thought she snatched up a knife which lay
on a table. I t gleamed in her hand for a moment, and
then Jabez Hack drew on one side. There was that in t e
girl's look which warned him she was not to be trifled with.
At this moment Hubert Glynne appeared at the head of
the stairs.
" What is all the noise about ? Is that you, Lola ? "
" Yes, sir. It's Jabez Hack—he caught hold of me,
and tried to kiss me. I'll kill the wretch if he insults
me!"
" Jabez Hack, I'll have none of this," said the young
master of the estate. " This is my place, and I'll have
none of my people ill-used, either field or house hands.
Lola, go up to Miss Maude, she wants you."
" Yes, sir."
The girl vanished, and Hubert, turning to Jabez,
said—
" Now, Mr. Hack, what do you want 7 "
" I want to see the ' bos,' Mr. Fang. There's something in the -wind on the plantations."
" What do you mean 7 "
" Why, I've noticed some strange niggers about this
two or three days. This evening, as I walked down to
the huts, I noticed some o' the niggers a talkin' and
whisperin' together in groups and knots.
I couldn't
hear what they said, but could see plain enough, by their
ways, as somethin' was in the -wind. Shouldn't wonder if
they didn't mean to stan^ede, a lot o' 'em. It's raised
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hopes wi' the niggers, the news o' the Yankee fleet a comin'
up the river. The cussed fools think they're goin' to be
freed right off, and never do another stroke o' work all their
lives. Reckon they're out there, a few. A couple o' hours
ago I went do-wn to the huts again. All was silent as
death. More 'an half o' the field hands was away somewhere, and those as was left, mostly boys and old men.
Sure as death there's something up."
" I myself have received a mysterious warning. If you
wish to see Mr. Fang, go up into the room. You will find
him at the head of the hall."
Hubert Glynne then walked out down to the -village, and
was himself struck by the singular silence which prevailed.
There were few lights to be seen, and not a song or the
twanging of a banjo fell on his ear. This was very unusual, and, gro-wing every moment more uneasy, he walked
round to the stables to where his o-wn horses and those of
his guests were. Next he proceeded to a small stronglybuilt hut at the back of the house, called the " armouiy."
Here the arms were kept—cutlasses, muskets, and horse
pistols. In those unquiet times, in -view of the constant
threats which frantic abohtionists held forth of slave insurrection, there were few planters who did not take some precautions of that kind, though all professed to rely implicitly
on the probity of their slaves. Hubert himself had not the
least suspicion of It until Lola Velasco, his sister's maid,
had, on that evening, placed in his hands the mysterious
missive, and so urgently pressed upon him its importance.
He found the arms all right, as were the horses, and, locking
up the armoury, he took another stroll around, but, beyond
the solemn silence which reigned, could discover nothing to
cause alarm, and so returned to the house. He met Lola
-urrying out, with a shawl thro-wn over her shoulders.
" Whtre are you going, Ijola 7" he asked,
" Not far, sir."
" I asked you where," he saJd, rather sharply; " not
whether it was far."
" I will not go, of course, sir, if you do not wish me to,"
" You will not tell me, Lola," he said, reproachfully.
« Must I distrust you ? "
" Oh, no t no, dear master ! You have ever been kind
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and gentle to me," she cried. " Indeed, yon may trust me
— I will lay down my life to serve you. Some day, perhaps, you may have reason to remember the slave girl's
gratitude."
" You are a strange girl, Lola," he said, looking at her
curiously. " You may do as you please."
" Thanks—a thousand thanks I"
The next moment she was running along the road which
led to the house,
Hubert Glynne gazed after her, and muttered to himself,
" I can't make that girl out. I believe she is faithful,
and attached to me and my sister ; but during the last few
days there has been something very strange in her manner.
I've a great mind to give hor her freedom, and get rid of
her. She is too beautiful to be about here. Slave though
she be, Cassandra Vandaleur would scarcely care to know
that one so beautiful was constantly near me—and my
slave."
Thus thinking, Hubert Glynne returned to his guests,
and seated himself at the head of the table.
Presently Varley Fang entered into conversation with him,
" My head man, Jabez Hack, tells me he thinks there's
something up 'with the niggers, Captain Glynne, Don't
believe a word of it."
" He said something of the kind to me, and, to tell the
truth, I fancy there is something brewing. I've been down
to my people's hute, and all's as quiet as the grave."
" I was talking to your brother Stanton yesterday—met
him at the St. Charles's. A cousin of mine—a married
lady, wants a maid, half governess, half nurse to her young
children—not a negress, but quadioon or octoroon. She's
going to the Havannah till this terrible war is over, so she
would prefer a slave. Your brother told me you had a
girl would exactly suit; in fact, promised me, in your
name, to sell her to me,"
" Oh, indeed 1" said Hubert; " anything my brother
said I of course will carry out. What was the girl's
name ?"
" Lola something," he said; " I forget what else."
Varley Fang closely watched his host as he said this.
He saw hjm change colour and look confused.
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" He must have meant Dolora Velasco. We call her
Lola for shortness. That was the girl who brought me the
letter a short time ago."
" Ah, indeed I a fine, well made girl it is too ; clean and
decent looking. She would suit my cousin exactly. What
would be the price 7 A thousand dollars would buy her, I
suppose 7"
" Well, I hardly like parting with her."
'• Your brother promised her to me."
" Perhaps, however, it is better the girl should leave
here. She has a brother, an vmtameable fierce fellow, with
whom I can do nothing. Had him in the house, but was
forced to send him into the fields, on account of his 'violence and insolence. ITiis lady, of whom you speak, is
likely to be a good mistress ? "
" The kindest soul in the world. In fact, if she has a
fault, it is that she is too indulgent to her servants."
" Well, I wiU think it over. I shall be in New Orleans
to-morrow. There is to be a review, and I have to arrange
about a new Louisiana regiment to be raised, I shall be
at the St. Charles's. You can call on me there."
" Very good. Pass the Catawba. First-rate 'wine this
of yours, Glynne,"
The host, however, was deeply buried in thought. Spite
of himself, he could not help thinking of the slave girl and
her mysterious warning.
" Yes, yes," he thought to himself, " I am sure the girl
had some reason for speaking in the manner she did. Who
could have been the sender of the mysterious letter, and
what did she know of it? I wish it were twelve o'clock."
He looked at his watch. It was half-past eleven.
" Half an hour more and we shall see whether there was
any truth in the warning."
Some one now addressed him. The noise and merriment grew louder, the wine circulated, and everybody forgot
the singular episode of the girl and the letter,
A song was called for—then another—and lastly the
" Bonnie Blue Flag," the Confederate national air, was
shouted forth by all the company. Then Hubert Glynne's
health was proposed, and so the time passed on till the
nddnight hour had chimed.
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At ten minutes past twelve Hubert Glynne pulled oat
bis watch and looked at the time.
" A false alarm," he said, after rising and looking from
the Hbrary towards Gum Tree Hill, " Some foolish joker
has been trying to give us all a scare. Ah 1"
At that very instant there blazed forth on the distant
hill a bright light,
" The Fiery Cross," he shouted, " by all that's holy I"
" The Fiery Cross 1 The Fiery Cross 1" was now echoed
on every hand, AH crowded out on the balcony, and regarded the strange sight. A large cross of fire was plainly
discernible on the top of Gum Tree Hill. The Hght was
not constant and steady, and the flame composing it could
be distinguished flickering and playing about.
After the first burst of surprise all gazed out on the
meteor-hke cross in silent dismay, Hubert Glynne was
the first to speak,
" Gentlemen, this is no jest—^no trifling matter. The
warning note just brought me was a true one. Let us arise,
and to horse. Some of us •wiU ride to this midnight rendezvous, while others carry the alarm to the neighbouring
plantations. Yon blazing cross means treachery—a slave
revolt—a plot to assassinate us all—to arms, gentlemen,
and away 1 Follow me 1"
Hubert Glynne rushed from the room, and made his way
to the stables. Two old negroes, long past work, were all
who could be found about; so, while the gentlemen saddled
their horses, Hubert unlocked the armoury and commenced
distributing cutlasses and horse pistols to such as were not
armed. In ten minutes from the appearance of the Fiery
Cross, thirty well armed and mounted men were dra'wn up
in the court-yard of the plantation. Hubert Glynne tacitly
took the command,
" Let one of you ride to New Orleans in aU haste,
gi-nng the alarm at the house of every white you pass on
the road. Another make for the Levee road, running
north by the river—a third, the same road south—bid every
man and boy capable of bearing arms ride in all haste to
Gum Tree Hill, where blazes the signal for a slave insurrection. If no time be lost we shall not be too late to
crush the revolt in the bud. A little opposition wheri? none
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is expected, and the niggers will scatter like sheep. T
know the road across the swamp well.
Follow roe.
Forward 1 March for Louisiana and the Confederate flag,
the ' Stars and Bars.' "
Then the whole place echoed with the -wild shouts of the
now excited and infuriated whites. This was succeeded by
the clattering of horses' hoofs, the rattling of arms, as the
whole body galloped rapidly off, following the lead of
Hubert Glynne.
Each was armed with sword and pistol, while across the
back was slung a short-barrelled musket.
Hubert Glynne had not forgotten to see there was plenty
of ammunition, so that it was quite a formidable cavalry
force he led.
At first inclined to pay little heed to the slave girl's
warning, he was now as deeply impressed the other way,
and felt assured tliat a serious mutiny was contemplated
—a desperate attempt by the slaves to avenge themselves
on their masters by murder, pillage, arson, and all kinds of
outrage.

CHAPTER

IV

LOLA IS SENTENCED TO A TERRIBLE r>5AT5.

ON leaving her master, Lola used her utmost speed, and
following a narrow path leading across the swamp, which
ran along one side of the plantation, she presently came to
drier and firmer ground. For a moment or two she paused,
as if doubtful how to proceed, but shortly went on again.
The night was dark, and by her frequent stoppages it
seemed that she was not certain of her way.
After
wandering about for some time, however, she at last discovered a clue which led her to where she wished to go.
Though there was no regular path through the rank underwood, she knew that at a certain place she came to, a way
had been broken through by people passing. It wanted
little of midnight when she at last arrived at the jilace of
her destination. This appeared to be a sort of clearing,
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jn a spot of ground a little higher than that which
sarrounded it,
Lola paused ere venturing into this, looking intently,
and listening. Her step had been so light that those who
were there before her were not conscious of her presence.
Seated around a small fire were some twenty negroes.
Some were smoking, others drinking plantation rum from
bottles, while nearly all were talking a»d gesticulating—
as these people wiU when excited.
Let us glance at this group seated, lying, and reclining
around the fire.
All are negroes, attired for the most part in red and
white striped cotton shirts and pants. One, who is lying at
full length, puffing at a pipe, -with his heels kicking in the
air, is of enormous size. He stands at least six feet six
with huge limbs, like saplings. Very powerful, clumsj,
and awkwardly built, this negro has received the name of
Kangaroo.
Seated cross-legged, at a little distance from him, is
another, who presents a totally different aspect.
This one is diminutive—not above five feet four or five
—with small hands and feet. Kangaroo is black as coal,
-with huge flat nose and protruding Ups. This one is a
tawny yellow, with small regular features, of scarcely perceptible African type. The retreating forehead and chin,
however, and short curly hair, proclaim the fact which the
mere shape of nose and mouth might fail to do.
His teeth were small and regular, and by a peculiar conformation of the hps were always bared, so that he seemed
to have on his lips a perpetual grin—hideous and repulsive
in its nature. This slave was dressed quite differently from
the others. He seemed to affect the dandy, for instead of
being bareheaded, or weaiing a plantation hat, or coloured
handkerchief, he had on a Kossuth hat of fine cloth. A
white shirt, a pair of black and wliite check pants, and black
cloth jacket, conipretec! the attire of this man, who wa^
Known as Hyaena Jon^—£r Hn his cruel and utterly remorseless dispositioa.
Around his neck was a blue silk handkerchief, and he
iveo revelled in the possession of a silver watch and two
nnprs. which hs ^om na his fii ^ere. Mild in manner, pehto
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and quiet in speech to his superiors, there lurked beneath
the smooth gentle exterior an untameable, ferocious, remorseless spirit. The back of this mulatto was scored all
over -with scars—the visible marks of numerous floggings.
Hyaana Jones had been handed about from owner to
owner—plantation to plantation—each new master having
bitter cause to regret ever ha-ving purchased so bad a
bargain. Not that he would not work, or was unskilful—
quite the reverse—he was a good handicraftsman, and went
through his daily labour well and uncomplainingly. But
in whose ever service he had been some disa&t-er had
occurred. The house of his last master had been burned
to the ground, his wife and two children perishing in the
flames. Two days before this event happened, Jones had
been punished for theft. The one before this was found
murdered one morning, lying on his back, a sharp longbladed knife sticking in his breast. There was no proof,
but Hy£ena Jones was supposed to be the author of both
these crimes. He had been a house servant in an hotel,
and had a kind master and mistress. Strange to say the
latter and all her children were taken ill with what wat
supposed a -violent attack of cholera, and died after a few
hours' dreadful agony. The disease was supposed to have
been brought on through eating heartily of a pumpkin pie,
which Hyeena Jones had helped to prepare. Long after
the event it was rumoured about that the mulatto had
poisoned them. In fact it is not certain that he himself
did not boastfully originate the report. When the subject
was mentioned by any of his fellow slaves, he would smile
a tiger-hke smile, chuckle lowly, but never disown the
impeachment.
To enumerate the many offences for which he had been
punished, and crimes of which he was suspected, is unnecessary. Suffice it to say that his reputation well accorded
with his nickname—Hyaena.
We have said enough to give the reader an idea of hia
character : in the course of the story it will be more fully
developed.
Hytena .lones had been purchased by Hubert Glynne,
some two years since, with six ethers. Of course, had
he known hw character, he would as soon have thought o/
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Mming loose a wild beast on the plantations. The dealer,
nowever, who sold him managed to conceal this, and when
the sale had been effected Hubert found it impossible to
dispose of his slave.
From the very first day ho had been on the plantation
Hyffiua Jones had cast his eye upon Dolora, and persecuted
the girl eternally with his hateful attentions. She had a
perfect horror of the man, and would go a mile out of her
path rather than meet him. But she feared as well as
hated him. There was something in his basilisk glance
which actually made her tremble and shudder when their
eyes met. Thus it was that, holding him in such utter detestation, she was never rude, but sought always to escape at
the earliest opportunity whenever chance threw them together.
Hyaena Jones on one occasion went to his master, and
boldly asked permission to marry Lola, his sister's maid.
Hubert rephed coldly that the girl might do as she pleased,
he never coerced his servants. Thereupon the mulatto
sought her out, and informed her that he had his master's
orders to take her to -wife. Here he miscalculated. He
knew the girl feared him, and thought that she would not
dare to thwart him. That was not the case, however;
Lola contemptuously scorned him, and told him to his face
she would rather die than mate -with him.
" In what respect am I not as good as you 7" he said,
eneeringly. " Are not you a slave as well as myself 7 Are
we not both o-wned by the same master? Perhaps you
think, because you are not a negress, that you are a white
girl 7 Fool that you are I—one drop of African blood
makes you as abject a slave as the blackest-skinned woman
on the estate. You will think better of this, I've got a
fancy to you, I've long been thinking of quitting this—
I'm tired of being a slave, and mean escaping to the Yankee
lines. You can come, too, if you hke."
" Thank you, I'll stay here -with Miss Maude. When
God wills that the slave shall be free, He Himself -will
strike the fetters from my limbs. I will not purchase
freedom by treachery and flight. Master and Miss Maude
have always been kind to me, and I will not rob them, even
though it be of myself, in whom they have no right save by
the law of might."
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" You refuse, then, to avail yourself of freedom -with me?"
" With you, most certainly."
" Then you shall be mine in bondage."
" I'll die first 1"
" Beware ! I am not one to be offended with impunity."
" If you threaten me, I will tell Miss Maude."
" Threaten ! I will not only threaten, but perform. S«
sure as they call me Hycena Jones, I will tame your pride.
I will possess myself of you, by fair means, or foul, never
fear, my octoroon beauty !"
Lola cut short the interview by leaving him. Going to
her mistress, Miss Maude, she straightway made her acquainted with the character of the man. That young lady,
who was sincerely, attached to her handmaiden, was in a
violent rage, and demanded of her brother that Jones
should be punished. Miss Maude was hot-blooded an(^
passionate, and Hubert, always accustomed to humour her,
gave ear to her complaint. Hyeena Jones, summcncd
before him, was insolent, whereupon Hubert punished him
at once. The slave rose and slunk silently away, but aa
lie did so he shot a glance of desperate malignity on his
ma.ster and IVIiss Glynne. His gleaming white teeth and
fierce eye seemed to long for their blood, and Lola, noticing
the look, trembled. After this event she gave Jones a wide
berth, avoiding his presence, and being careful to give no
cause of complaint. He was cunning as the serpent, and,
though he watched her night and day, waiting his chance,
yt't so managed as almost to throw her off her guard, and
make her think he had resigned his threatened purpose.
Shortly afterwards, the nucleus of the plot which was to
culminate in the appearance of the Fiery Cross, was
formed. Hytena Jones entered zealously into it, and SOCMJ
installed himself as one of the ringleaders.
With savage ferocity he looked forward to the night
appointed for the rising. He gloated over, in anticipation,
the joys of satiated vengeance, and other unholy passions.
He pictured to himself the then beautifiil mistress Miss
Maude, in his power; and the girl Lola, too, if possible
more beautiful, though a slave.
As the day approached his savage nature grew more
savage bv brooding over tho horrors to come, till on this
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night he was wrought up to a pitch of frenzy—capable of
any amount of atrocity—ready for any crime.
When the girl saw this man, whom she knew to be her
deadly enemy, among the group, her heart failed her. The
ungainly forms and repulsive features of the Kangaroo and
Pelican gave her no alarm, but the sight of this undersized
mulatto, so quiet and stealthy-looking, filled her with dread.
She would have retraced her steps and escaped unseen, but
as she shrank back, the crackling of a stick on which she
trod betrayed her.
Hyana Jones leaped suddenly to his feet; his cat-like
perception had heard the sound, and instantly he was on
the alert. Lola's white dress at once betrayed her, and
knowing she was observed, she advanced boldly up to tho
fire in reply to the challenge, " Who's there ?"
" Bressed if it ain't Missa Maude's yaller gal," said
Kangaroo; "what de dibbel she wans, along wid us niggers
—fought tho great lady Lola too proud for poor nigger
folks!"
It was easy to tell by this remark, and others, that the
girl was en-vied and disliked, on the double ground of her
beauty and the supposed pride with which she held herself
aloof from all others.
" A n d what may Miss Lola—I beg pardon, Dolora
Velasco, want here among us 7 " said Hyaena Jones, bowing
with mock politeness. " I am not aware that she has hacJ
an invitation to our evening party."
The smooth refinement and careful diction of tb,>
Hyaena, about which there was no nigger twang—be it
known that this mulatto had contrived to scrape together
a superficial smattering of learning, and could talk " like a
book," as his fellow slaves said—was more repulsive and
disagreeable than the coarse speech and hideous laughter
of the negroes.
But Lola, collating all her faculties, spoke out firmly.
" I am aware I am not in-nted to this meeting, but you
iee I am aware of it, and also of your intenti'^^s, misguided
men. I have come to warn you that this attempt can only
end in death and disaster to yourselves."
" l l a ! then you know there is to be a rising to-night?"
put in the Hyaena, sharply.
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*' I do—and I repeat I have come to warn you. If you
are wise, you will return to your huts, all of you, and
forbear the attempt even to imbrue your hands in blood."
" Hear ! hear ! Hearken to her, all of you; behold he:
—a noble spectacle ! a slave girl pleading the cause of the
tyrants against her fellow slaves."
" Dovra with her—smash her up—spHt her skull with
a log!"
" Yes I" almost screamed the Hy^na, working himself
up to a frenzy; " look at her—as she stands before us and
bids us have mercy on those who never spared us. Look
at her, I say—a traitress, a renegade !"
So soon as the howl of rage which followed these words
had subsided, Dolora Velasco, raising her hand as though
to still the noise and demand a hearing, spoke.
" Call me what you will—do with me what you choose—
kill me if you like, but listen."
Her commanding attitude and fearless demeanour ensured
her a hearing.
" I have come to warn you that your projected attempt
must fail, and recoil on your o-wn heads."
" It's a lie !" screamed Hyaena .Jones. " From all parts
r)f the country thousands of slaves will assemble at the
rendezvous when it shall shine out in the night. Perhaps
you know it. Miss Lola 7"
" Yes—the Fiery Cross. I know that many misguided
men will flock to the signal; but I also know that there will
be other men there—stern, determined, dauntless men,
mounted and armed—each one more than a match for G
dozen such as these."
And as she spoke she glanced round contemptously on
the balf-rlrunken rabble which surrounded her. There was
too much truth in her words for them not to excite the
anger of her audience.
" It's a lie—a d—d lie t" yelled the Hyaena; " a black
man's as good as a white man—and our cowardly tyrants
shall taste this night of the slaves' vengeance."
" Tyrants, perhaps," said the girl, undauntedly, " but not
cowards—you know that, all of you, as well as I. Oar
masters are unjust and cruel in that they assume a right to
property in their fellow men—but cowards, no 1 Even this
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war, which has now raged for a year, has proved them the
superiors of our boasted friends the Yankees in courage.
How much, then, are they superior in valour to the
descendants of the African savages ?"
A perfect howl of rage greeted these words of the slave
girl. But she seemed to be inspired, and stood dauntlessly
facing all these savage excited negroes. Several advanced
threateningly towards her, but Hy«na Jones at this moment
spoke up—
" Let her go on—let her say what she has to say, then
we'll deal with her."
So intent were all the party on the girl, that not one had
observed that the expected beacon was already aUght, the
Fiery Cross beaming forth from the hill.
Lola knew it, as she stood facing that (Hrection, but she
was only too glad they did not observe it, and went on—
" I repeat again, misguided men, that nothing but
disaster to yourselves can result from this rising. The
white men are aware of it, and you will be confronted at
ftvery point by men better armed than yourselves—men
ticcustomed to warfare and to acting in concert. Your plot
B known, and measures have been taken to meet it."
" A lie—a lie ! She's tryin' to scare us."
*' Look here, young woman, you say our enemies know
of it. How can they do so, unless you or some one has
betrayed us 7 "
" I t matters not how—they do know,"
" Then it is you who are the traitress 7 "
" Believe so if you choose," she replied, defiantly.
" Hark to her—she owns to it. What is the punishment
of a renegade ?"
" Death, death ! Let's string her up 1 Down with the
slave who takes the white man's part!"
They now flocked around her with threatening gestures
and language. She was pushed about, and it seemed that
they were about to tear her to pieces, as a pack of himgry
wolves would a lamb,
" Hold on a b i t ! " cried Hysena Jones, interposing:
" let's do it in regular order—let's try her, and sentence
her!"
ITiis proposal met with ready acquiescence from th^
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negroes, who enjoyed immensely anything with formality
and importance about it.
" Now sit down, all of you, in a row. I'll be judge; and
stand by her to see she don't escape. First, I'll say a few
words to her, though."
These savage half-drunken animals adopted the Hyaena's
suggestion -without discussion, and squatted themselves in
a row.
The self-elected judge came to the girl, wan, pale, and
trembhng at the prospect of death, which appeared so imminent. Seizing her by the arm, he said, in a low tone—
" Lola, you shunned and spurned me once—now it is my
turn. These men will all obey me ! I am their ringleader
and they will do whatever I choose. Your life is in my
hands. Look around you, and judge for yourself whether I
speak truly. I can save you—and will, on one condition !"
Life is dear to all. Lola did look round, and saw, in the
gleaming eyes and savage faces of the negroes, that they
were indeed ripe for any atrocity.
" On what conditions 7 What is it you require 7 "
" What you can grant, and at once, too ! We'll have a
merry wedding, right off! Parson Beelzebub" (a nick
name for one of the negroes) " shall tie us up, and we'll
seal the bargain in no time,"
" Seal the bargain !" the girl replied, gazing around her
bewildered and terrifled.
" A y e , yes! you understand—you're no fool. Listen!
I'll whisper, lest it should shock your modesty if I speak
aloud."
The girl turned deadly pale, as she heard the insulting
words he whispered in her ear. Then she blushed crimson,
and cried, indignantly,—
" You wretch ! how dare you 7"
Though a slave, she had been well, even delicately,
reared and cared for, and now was more of a friend and
companion to her mistress than aught else. Of her past
life, and the strange events which brought her as a slave
on the plantation of the brothers Glynne, we shall hav?
more to say hereafter.
For a moment or f^ Hyaena Jones regarded her ii
Bili-iice.
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" Do you reftise 7 Be careful! I will not ask you again.
I'm in no humour to be played with ! I'd almost as soon
have your hfe as the other thing I ask—so choose between."
" God will protect me, you accursed wretch!" she
screamed, hysterically; " I defy you, and put my trust in
Him ! "
" Gentlemen of the j",:ry," said the self-elected judge,
with a sardonic grin, " I will proceed to put the prisoner
on her trial. What say you, prisoner, are you guilty, or
not guilty 7"
" I refuse to acknowledge your right to question me, and
laugh at this mockery of justice."
Had the members of the court been less swayed by
passion and intoxicated with raw rum, they might, perhaps,
have felt some little respect, if not admiration, for the
heroic demeanour of the girl.
" Gentlemen of the jury," pursued the Hy^na, " the
prisoner is obstinate, and refuses to make submission to
this honourable court. I t is my duty as judge to inform
you that she is clearly guilty of the charges brought against
her. Your verdict, gentlemen—we have no time to spare—
guilty or not guilty ? "
" Guilty, guilty, guilty 1" was shouted by half a dozen
'oices.
" Hang her !" " Cut her throat!" " Smash her head
in 1" yelled others,
" Gentlemen," said Hyaena Jones, " allow me to call you
to order; it is the judge's place to pronounce sentence, I
have thought of one which -will, I trust, meet your views.
The prisoner, by her o-wn confession, has betrayed us ; she
acknowledges that she has informed our enemies of the
rendezvous at the Fiery Cross. See! yonder it blazes.
We have here a ban'cl of turpentine and tar in order to
hght the signal on Barton Clump. Kangaroo, get a rail,
and you, Pehcan, go and get a sapling about ten feet
high."
These orders were quickly executed, though no one knew
what was his object. The unfortunate girl, her faculties
benumbed by terror, gazed in astonishment at the singular
preparations made under the inspection of her enemy.
So soon as the rail was brought he commenced to '•"ipar
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it aU over with a mixture of tar, turpentine, and loose
cotton, a bag of which they had brought with them. Then
the same was done with the tall saphng which Pehcan
brought,
" Now, then, one of you help me bind her arms to this
rail."
I t was quickly done, for the poor girl was powerless to
resist in the grasp of those strong, brutal men. Still, no
one but the ringleader knew what her punishment was tc
be. They were not long left in suspense,
" Now, then," said the Hysena, in a voice which sounded
like the snarl of his prototype, " bring along the sapling,
and I'll explain to you what is the judge's sentence on a
traitor to our cause. We'll just make a cross in the rough,
tar it all over, tie her to it, tar her all over, hoist her up,
and set a light to her I Won't that be a fine beacon, my
bully boys 7 Down with the traitress; drag her along; now
for the tar bucket."
As the unhappy girl heard this terrible sentence—a
sentence which she knew, by the savage demeanour and
language of the negroes, would be carried out—a piercing
shriek broke from her. Hyaena Jones struck her on the
mouth, but, overcome by horror at the thought of such a
death, her screams only redoubled.
" Qiuck! Come along! Lay her do-wn, and tie the
sapling to the cross-beam. Then up with her, and hurrah
for thp h\erj Cross ! "
Wildly she gazed around, and implored pity—at least
that they would kill her at once : the mocking laugh of
the Hyaena, and frantic yells from the others, were her oi
answer.
Her clothes are almost torn from her back by the r ugb
handling of these demons—her soft delicate arms and the
upper part of her body smeared with tar.
Seeing there was no hope, she breathed a prayer, «>mlaended herself to God, and prepared to meet her late.
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rode forth from the court-yard at the head
of the little band of white men, keeping a sharp look-out.
There were not wanting indications to convince him that
this was no false alarm, but that the Fiery Cross, which
ever and anon gleamed on his eyes, was indeed the signal
for a slave rising.
Several times he had seen a dark form in the road before
him. On these occasions he would spur his horse, and endeavour to overtake the object, but always before he could
do so it would dart from the road, and plunge into the
swamp on either side, where it was next to impossible for a
horseman to follow. Not, however, before he could make
out the nature of the object—in every case a negro, running
at full speed in the direction of the Fiery Cross. He could
make out that m»st of those he passed carried arms, and
even recognized one or two as his own hands.
" H i ! Sebastian—^you slinking cur—stop, or I'll shoot
you down !" This he shouted to one who, taken unawares,
allowed him to approach close enough for recognition before
darting into the cypress swamp. But Sebastian—for it was
indeed the slave-girl's brother—paid no heed to this commAnd, but plunged out of the road and sought concealment
and safety in the bush.
Hubert's pistol is raised. He has a good -view of thfc
fugitive, who at that moment stumbled and fell in fall sight.
Beyond all doubt he could have shot him down, for he was
an excellent marksman. But he forbore.
" No ! he is Lola's brother, and I will spare him for hei
sake. Besides, I am not quite certain it is he, and should
not like to risk killing an innocent man, who might, perchance, be out on no evil mission."
And so this Httle band of whites rode swiftly on, winding
m and out as they followed the tortuous swamp road, but
ever tending toward and keeping their eyes fixed on tbi
Fiery Cross, which gleamed brighter and brighter as they
appronched it. Presently the road grew wider and IcKi?
HUBERT GLYNNE
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quaggy, then it again narrowed, and they rode on almost in
darkness through rank brush, wild cane, and hickory trees,
overshadowing them on either side.
Suddenly there rings out on the night air a piercing
shriek, followed by another and another.
A woman in danger or distress 1 Such is the conviction
carried instantaneously to each one.
Hubert Glynne reins in his horse, and peers through the
darkness in the direction whence the sounds come.
He discerns a faint glimmering light on the left hand,
distant, apparently, somewhat less than a quarter of a mile.
" Follow me, gentlemen. Some of these black devils are
ill-using a woman, I expect."
Without a moment's hesitation he breasted his horse at
the thick scrub and plunged into the midst of it, heedless
of scratches and tears. Bending low over his horse's neck,
to avoid as much as possible the thorny branches, he roda
straight on towards the Hght, followed by his friends. A
couple of minutes brought them to an open space, and as
they dashed out into it a sight met his eyes which filled
him with rage and indignation. The open space was partly
natural, and had partly been cleared purposely. Twelve or
fifteen negroes were here assembled, who, on the approach
of tho horsemen, scattered in alarm. A log fire was burning, and threw a lurid glare around. By its light he saw
the figure of a woman, her light drapery disarranged, and
almost torn from her back—her arms extended and bound
to a rail of wood, while near by lay a long pole. What
this meant Hubert Glynne could not conjecture; it sufficed
that she was a woman, and being ill-used. At the sudden
apparition of a party of mounted men bursting in upon
them the negroes scattered and endeavoured to fly, leaving
the girl standing, with extended arms strongly bound to the
rail.
Quick as thought Hubert had caught up -with two of
the fugitives, who, running side by side, endeavoured to
escape. One darted to the left as he overtook them, the
other to the right; too late, however, for their own safety ;
for, rising in his stirrups, his cavalry sabre gleamed in the
light—once, twice, and instantly two dusky foi-ms lay bleeding on the ground.
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" Do-wn with them ! No quarter !
Cut do-wn the
cowardly slaves!" he shouted, and suiting the action to
the word, another negro fell under his avenging sword.
Shrieks, shouts, and yells now made the night air hideous.
In the brief space of a minute, eight of the negroes lay
dead or dying on the ground; the others had managed to
escape into the swamp and jungle.
Hubert, leaping from his horse, hastened to the female,
whom he at first thought to be some Southern lady.
Imagine his astonishment when he saw that it was his
own slave girl, Dolora Velasco.
" Lola!" he exclaimed; " you here, and in such a
position ! What does this mean 7 "
" Cover me up—cover me u p ! Pray cover me, and
unfasten my arms," she cried, burning with blushes and
shame, " then I will tell you all."
She was naked almost to the waist, and her young
master, snatching up her shawl, which lay close by, threw
it over her, and then hastened to unfasten her hands,
which were bound to the rail. He now noticed that this
piece of wood was smeared -with a mixture of tar, cotton,
and turpentine. At a loss to understand this, he felt more
annoyance than anything else at soiling his hands. So
soon as the girl was free she endeavoured to arrange her
disordered attire, but her trembling hands refused their
office. Trembling with terror and excitement, she felt sick
and faint. She tottered, staggered a few paces, and would
have fallen, but Hubert caught her in his strong arms and
supported her,
" My poor girl, what have these -wretches been doing to
you?"
The girl could only reply by a gasping sob, and was fain
to recline her head on her master's shoulder.
The situation was not without its charm, and Hubert's
heart beat faster, and a flush came to his cheek as he felt
the girl clinging to him—reclining on him.
" Here, Gordon, you've got a whisky flask ; hand it here,
quick! The poor girl is fainting."
He poured a large draught into the girl's mouth, and
though it almost choked hei, this remedy produced the
desired effect, and recovered her from the faintness.
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" Lola, do you know your road home 7" asked Hubert.
" I cannot wait here, we have work to do elsewhere. I
know now that your warning was a true one."
As he spoke he moved away, and was about mounting
his horse ; but she came up to him, and -with clasped hands
said, imploringly—
" Oh! no, no ! do not leave m e !
I shall again fall
into the hands of these terrible men ; they will kill me if
they find m e ; the whole swamp swarms with them; they
are all hurrying to the rendezvous."
" Jump up before me on the saddle, then," he said.
" Make haste, I have no time to spare."
He gave her his hand, and she, placing one foot on his,
was lifted up before him.
" My poor girl," he said, kindly, " I am deeply indebted
to you for the warning of what was to happen, otherwise I
should not have known the meaning of the Fiery Cross.
I t would have been cruel to have left you. Hold tight to
me. Are you comfortable 7 "
" Yes, thank you, sir."
Then again Hubert put spurs to his horse, and the whole
body of gentlemen plunged again into the brush, and
shortly emerged into the road they had left when attracted
by the girl's cries.
On to the Fiery Cross ! Whip and spur for dear life,
and the lives and honour of all most dear to them.

C H A P T E R VL
FORWARD.

THERE is always something exciting and exhilarating in
horse-riding.
The feeling of bestriding so swift and
powerful an animal gives the rider also a consciousness of
strength and insensibility to danger. When a body of men,
armed and with one common object, are riding together,
this feehng is greatly increased, and, as a rule, no thought
of fear has place in the heart of even the most timid.
Certainly not one of the gallant band which followed tha
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lead of Hubert Glynne took one thought of the dangerous
nature of their errand. The quick bounding thunder of
their horses' hoofs had echo in the wild beating of their
hearts, as they neared the goal—the Fiery Cross 1 which
gleamed brighter and brighter on the sight as they approached.
The ground gradually rose as they rode on, and there
was a prospect over the flat landscape to right and left.
" See !" said Lola, who, clinging to her young master as
she sat before him on the saddle-bow, had now resumed her
self-possession, " more beacon lights!"
And Hubert Glynne, following the direction of her
glance, counted one, two, three, four fiery signals on the
one hand, and three on the other. These were the responsive beacons to the principal one on Gum Tree Hill,
and showed that at other places, besides the one to which
they were riding, the slaves were on the alert and gathering
for revolt.
All were now fully impressed with the dangerous nature
of the crisis, and in the heart of each burned a fierce desire
to strike a sharp and decisive blow, and by killing and
dispersing the armed slaves at the principal rendezvous, to
nip the insurrection in the bud, and strike terror into the
hearts of the others.
True, the little band now riding in hot haste towards the
fiery beacon on the hill numbered only five-and-twenty, but
then they were well mounted, and the greater part of them,
trained to arms, were accustomed to act in concert. They
possessed, too, the lordly consciousness and, perhaps, overweening pride of a superior race; and in the open field it
would, indeed, be a large force of untrained negroes who
could resist them.
Nearer and nearer they approach the goal where blazes
the meteor light. Peering through the darkness towards
the circle of light around the signal, they can now discern
dark forms moving about, and can hear the wild shouts and
cries of the insurgents.
Suddenly Hubert Glynne gives the word to halt, and tl
Kttle troop pulls up.
Briefly he explains his plan of action. At once simple and
easy of execution, it promises success. The hill is circulai
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in form, a thidc scrub covering the base, but nearly bare a,
the top and on the sides. One-half of the little band start
off at a trot for the opposite side, and when arrived there, a
pistol shot and a shout are to be the signal, and then
simultaneously they are to charge upon the enemy, while
the party detailed off to attack on the opposite side are
stoutly making their way through the thick brush. Hubert
Glynne and those with him saw to their fire-arms, tightened their saddle girths, and prepared for the coming conflict. Now that the horses' hoof-falls no longer dro-wned
all other sounds, they could hear a terrible noise proceeding
from the top of the hiU. Confused yells, cries of command,
snatches of songs, and premature shouts of triumph and
exultation, showed how little the insurgent slaves were
prepared for resistance, and how unfit to carry out the plot.
Hubert hfted Lola from the saddle, and said kindly, "My
good girl, you must seek a place of safety. Here—take
one of my pistols. I t is impossible you can ride on my
saddle-bow when we attack."
" Ah! you will not leave me here 7 I am not afraid to shar«
danger with you, master—but I tremble at the thought ol
being left alone—perhaps again to fall into their power."
He looked doubtful and uncertain for a moment or two,
then a thought struck him.
" Ha 1 I have it. Jump up on the saddle again, place
your foot in the stirrup, give me your hand—so ! "
Then he guided his horse beneath a cypress tree close by,
whose branches descended as low as his shoulder as he sat
his horse.
" Mount here, Lola, and you will be safe. Stand up en
the saddle-bow—steady—so—there you are. Now take
this pistol, and, if you are discovered, defend yourself. So
soon as we have scattered these hell-hounds I will return to
you. Hark ! the pistol shot! Farewell 1 "
" God watch over and defend you, dear master," the girl
munnured from her post in the tree.
" Now, gentlemen, two deep. Hurrah for Louisiana 1
Charge I"
Then, with a ringing shout which was echoed from the
other side by the little band, they drove spurs into their
horses' flanks, and, sword in hand, thundered up the hill.
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Now, negroes, turn and flght; the time for carousing and
shouting songs of triumph is past—your tyrants are at
hand—^the avengers are upon you !
To the loud shouts of the assailants there succeeded a
silence, broken only by the crash of the brushwood and the
sounds of galloping horses as they pressed up the hill.
Some two hundred negroes were assembled around the
Fiery Cross, which blazed on the summit of the hill.
Then there came cries of alarm and terror, as the stern
voices of the white men were heard shouting " Forward !
death to the slave dogs !"
A rush to arms, a scattering volley, and the horsemen
are upon them.
Now come the sharp cracks of the revolvers, the fierce
yells of the infuriated whites, and the flaming of the bright
sabres in the light.
The attack has commenced, and though four of Hubert's
party have their horses shot under them, and fall headlong
to earth, the others preS/S on, leading straight for the dense
mass around the signal, who are protected by a rough
barricade of tar-barrels, timber, and brushwood.

CHAPTER V n ,
THE CAMP AT THE FIERY CROSS.

A SCENE, at once ludicrous and temble, with burlesque and
tragedy mingled, was being enacted on the top of the hill
on which was displayed the blazing beacon. It was formed
of two railroad irons, securely bound and riveted together,
across which, at the proper height, another was lashed, so
as to make a cross. One end of the two bars thus fastened
together was firmly imbedded in the stump of a tree, about
five feet from the ground. The bars composing the cross
were wrapped all round with cotton soaked in a mixture ol
tar, turpentine, and grease, so as to bum with a bright
flame when kindled.
At twelve o'clock a light was applied, and almost
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instantly the flames shot along the appointed signal, and
the blazing cross was the result.
Then there went up such a yell as might have issued
from the throats of a set of devils, who had broken loose
from hell. A hundred dusky forms were dancing, capering,
and howhng in -wild triumph around this signal and symbol
of rebellion.
Poor fools! -with the unreasoning excitability of their
race—as easily worked up to savage frenzy as scattered in
wild panic—they acted as though this were the cro-wning
conquest of their plot for freedom, instead of but the signal
for the commencement of the struggle.
While some are thus gi-ving way to delirious joy, let us
take a look at the whole group as they appear beneath the
blaze of the flame.
Most of them are naked to the waist, wearing only cotton
pants and shoes. Some, however, have cotton shirts, and
aU, without exception, have coloured handkerchiefs bound
about their heads, in which red predominates. This is
probably intended as a distinguishing badge. Some wear
striped cotton shirts, and all are armed in some sort—old
musket.'^, pistols, and rusty swords are the weapons of which
a part boast, while others have only knives, and sticks or
bars of iron.
A sort of rude encampment is made around the beacon
by means of barrels, bundles, two or three rough carts, a
heap of timber of all descriptions, and logs of wood.
Doubtless the planner of this fort plumed himself greatly on
his skill in fortification. Not that these unhappy wretches
bad any idea of standing a siege here, for their dreams were
of plunder and arson on their masters' houses and estates,
and murder and outrage on their persons and those of their
family, but because he who was at present chief among
them had, with all the imitative faculty of a savage,
decided in his own mind that to have a fort was the proper
thing to do.
Behold the redoubtable chief of this conspiracy, which,
ludicrous as it seemed, might be formidable so far as bloodshed and horrors went, if no further.
He is known by bis fellow slaves as " Sandy--with-theHump," on account of a partial deformity which gave him
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the appearance of being hmnp-backed. Not that he was
by any means a cripple, for he was possessed of great
strength and agility, could run swiftly and long, and, so far
as endurance and muscular power went, might prove a formidable adversary. But there was wanting stem courage,
and the resolution of the superior race, as also the quiet
intelligence and presence of mind, which has won so many
victories for the Caucasian type of the genus homo over aU
others.
He stands with folded arms—two pistols stuck in his
belt, a sword hanging by his side. Proudly he stands, and
views the answering signals—at first t-winkUng lights, then
bright flames, which shoot up in many places -within the
field of view commanded by the hill.
His face was not wanting in intelligence, though of the
true African type, with eyes small, black, piercing, and set
-wide apart, beneath a low, broad, and more prominent forehead than usual with the negro. He could read and write,
but had no learning. The amount of his reading extended
only to such books as could be procured on the plantation
•—very few in number. In one of these there was an
account of the negro of St. Domingo, Toussaint L'Ouverture. This fired the ambition of Sandy, who, to do him
justice, had more acuteness and adaptability than his fellow
slaves. But, unfortunately, it was only the cunning and
adaptability of an animal; nor had he any of the talent
which distinguished the celebrated Toussaint L'Ouverture.
This was the man who had installed himself as one of
the leaders of the movement—not so much by his abilities,
or even force of character—by constantly thrusting himself
forward. The facile negroes, unused to act or think for
themselves, were only too glad to receive directions and
orders from one who, by the dictatorial way he spoke,
ought to know.
The idea of the beacon hght, and the arrangements by
which it was secretly made kno-wn to aU disaffected slaves
that this was to be the signal for revolt, was due to a
subtler intellect than his. But the ridiculous parody of a
fort on the hill-top was entirely his own. The pride and
self-satisfaction of the niggers who under his orders threw
up this fhmsy barricade were almost equal to his own, and no
doubt they fancied thes were now real soldiers.
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" Now then, you Black Sam, dry up caperin', and dab
more tar and turps on de beacon, 'less you want me to ram
your head in de bucket, and set fire to dat."
Sandy-with-the-Hump thought it incumbent on him, as
a chief, to show his importance by swearing at and threatening his subordinates—a practice which, unfortunately,
prevails in other communities. Black Sam, whom he
addressed, was so called on account of his being a shade
darker than the darkest nigger among them.
In obedience to Sandy's order this nigger hastened to
apply a mixture of tar and turpentine to such parts of the
Fiery Cross as had nearly burned out. This he accomplished by dipping a lump of cotton in the bucket, and,
when well saturated -with the compound, fixing it in a long
split stick, and so applying it.
" Ilurroo for liberty ! Hoo—hi—hoo ! "
" Dis am de day for de niggers. We'll show de white
man wedder he jump on us al'ays. Down -wid de tyrant
buckra ! Hurroo for blood and glory ! "
Shouts rent the air, accompanied by fragments of songs
and wild yells, expressing nothing in particular but the
frantic rage of the negroes. Some were already quite drunk
for there were two kegs of fiery rum to which all had free
access. Indeed, it is doubtful whether their chiefs authority
would have been euflicient to deter them from this had he
even attempted it. Each moment the mob around the
light was increased by others coming in, in fours sixes
and even in dozens; and it was understood that within an
hour fnnii the signal the band of revolted slaves would be
swelled to severaJ hundreds.
Each of the smaller lights which were scattered about
the country around were the rallying places for slaves on
particular plantations, who, after mustering, would hurry
on as best they could to the grand rendezvous.
So far as the pffeliminary arrangements were concerned
the revolt was wall planned. The spot chosen for the
gathering—the time—the secrecy and despatcli with which
intelligence had been transmitted to all those disposed to
join—and the cans with which an inkling of the intended
rising was concealed from the wiiites, and those of their
own class likely to betray them—all this had been managed
with a skill and cimiung which gave uromise of success.
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Indeed, that so extensive a revolt could be organized
under the very eyes of the slave-owners and other whites,
might well seem marvellous.
It can best be accounted for by the contempt in which
the superior held the inferior race, and their confidence in
their fidelity. As to the latter, it is well kno-wn that, during
the Indian mutiny, many colonels and officers of sepoy
regiments could not be brought to believe that their men
were disaffected until they were attacked and shot do-wn.
As each band of niggers joined the standard of insurrection they were welcomed by extravagant demonstrations
of joy. Those who had not arms had weapons of some
kind given to them out of the common stock, which consisted of a miscellaneous pile huddled up on one of the
rough carts. To judge by the strange assortment they
must have been collected for a long time, and many by
their appearance seemed as though they had been buried,
which was probably the case.
One by one the lights on the country round went out.
This meant that those assoniWsd there were on their road
to join.
At about an hour after midnight Sandy-with-the-Hump
endeavoured to get something like order, in which he only
partially succeeded, as some persisted in singing and
dancing in spite of his shouting and threatening.
" Silence dere, you big buck nigger, and listen to yer
orsifer 1"
" Silence yerself! I'se a free nigger now, and ain't goi^
to do nuffin more all my life but dance, and sing, and kiss
de lubly plantation gals. Hurroo, my bully boys I we's all
free niggers now! "
" So we i s !
No more hominy and pork for dis
chicken—no, nor plantation gals nuther.
Reckon I'se
as good as any white muck—and it's a lubly white gal I
goes lor. Hi ! When do the fi'tin' and fun begin ?"
Then this nigger indulged in a wild dance, singing all
the while the chorus of a song; nor would he stop till he
was fairly tired out.
At last the noise, though not stopped, was abated, &iid
Jae self-elected chief proceeded to survey his forces.
" Whar's Hyaena Jones ' " he asked one of his gang.
n
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" Closish by dis time, boss. Dar light war down thar,"
pointing with his finger, " an' it's bin out dis quarter."
At this moment there came a fresh irruption, and then
the old routine of shouting and cheering was gone through
again to welcome them.
Slowly the beacon-Kght faded, as the nigger Black Sam
no longer fed the flames; and, as the blaze dies out, so
does the noise, till it is possible to hear the human voice
without the words being shouted out.
" Now, my boys," said Sandy--with-the-Hump, " in a few
minutes we's about to start, an' de fite begins. Dis momin'
we was slaves; dis night we're free."
A great sliout went up at this, and the orator went on,
warming to his subject, and not particular as to exactitude.
" For t'ousands ob year de por black man's bin squelched
beneat' der iron heel ob de white tyrant. Wliite man say
work, and black man must work, or be flog -wid de cruel
whip. If black man offend white, den ag'in come de whip;
and, my brudders, if black man strike white, de poor slave
is hanged, no matter what d'; rider hab done. Someniggera
perhaps hab it in dere hearts to be merciful. Some say,
' Young missa nurse me when I sick ;' nudder say, ' Massa
kind to me;' nudder say, ' he no like kill;' but dis nigger
say, Kill all de cussed brood I"
Up rose another shout on the night air—long, loud, and
hoarse
" Aye, kill 'em all—young an' old—take dere lubly
daughters and make 'em suffer what our nigger gals hab
to suffer from de wicked passions ob dere massas. Kill all
de young men, and de old men, and kill de babies, but
keep de white gals ; and de bravest ob dis our brave nigo^er
army shall hab 'em to do as dey like. Hab no mercy 1
Tiuk ob de wrongs we suffer—tink of our o-wn little ones—
our gals—our own -wives—tink of all dis. Remember dat you
were slaves, and hab such a vengeance dat de little ^\'liite
children sail be drown in dere fathers' and mothers' blood !"
The shouting and yelling which followed this fierce and
diabolical speech lasted so long, that the orator dismounted
•Tom the barrel, perhaps willing to wind up with so bloodthirsty a sentence. ITien some struck up another song,
Mid others commenced dancing in wild frenzy
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But all at once there came a temfied shout.
" De white men—^hark to de bosses 1"
And, sure enough, now the rapid clatter of hoofs is heard,
and the stern shouts of the whites fall on the terrified ears
of the insurgent slaves.
A rush is made to arms, and the clatter of muskets and
Iwords mingles with shrill cries of alarm, for already a
great number are in a state of utter panic,
A few scattered shots and the horsemen are upon them.
Sandy-with-the-Hump fired both the muskets at his
feet and the pistol, and then ran to possess himself of
another. Perhaps he relied upon his rude and feeble intrenchment. If he did so, it was without reason, for before
he could load another musket, a horseman dashed over a
part of the barrier, and crashed through the rest, sending
barrels and boards flying in all directions.
" Down -with them—down with the murdering hounds!"
a stem voice shouts; and others, following his examphv
break through the weak defences, and are upon the now
terrifled mob within the barrier before they can form any
sort of order.
Then is heard the sharp crack of the revolver, mingled
with the howling of the wounded and the quick tramp of
the plunging horses.
The sharp sabres gleam in the light of the beacon (which
now serves to reveal those who lit it to their assailants), and
right and left each horseman cuts with unrelenting fury.
With every blow some unhappy wretch falls, -with a scream
of pain, weltering in his blood,
A rush is made by the panic-stricken negroes to escape,
and some have chmbed over the barrier at a point opposite
to where the first assailants dashed in. But here they are
met by the party despatched to the other side of the hill,
who, charging up, sabre those who have crossed, and then,
excited by the loud shouts of their friends within, rush their
horses at the barricade, the brutes coming plunging in on
a confjsed mass of black humanity huddled together, and
vainly screaming for mercy,
Mercy ?
At such a time they mijht as well bid the panther bare
merer Mid loose his prey-< -a bull-terrier loose a rat in bis
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jaws. Many perished beneath the hoofs of the horses—•
more beneath the savage thrusts and cuts of the sharj)
sabres. At that moment the exasperated planters took no
thought of the fact that they were destroying their o-wn
property. At such times men do not stop to reason, but,
urged on by excitement and passion, all they seek is objects
to vent their rage upon.
" H a ! you hump-backed cripple, you are here, you hypocritical scoundrel, are you?
This on your hump, you
wretch!"
I t was the owner of Sandy-with-the-Hump who spoke,
as, suiting action to words, he made a savage cut on the
shoulders of the negro. With a howl of pain the late
blood-thirsty orator rushed bleeding ?.way, and sought
shelter from his pursuer behind the stump on which was
erected the beacon. His master, with flerce gleaming eye,
and sword dripping 'with blood, spurred his horse in pursuit.
The nigger dodged behind the stump, and one sweeping
blow aimed at him caught the bar of iron forming the upright of the Fiery Cross, in its descent shivering the blad'
and for the moment saving the slave's life.
But the same blow shook the beacon from its socket—it
tottered and fell, still burning, across some barrels, one of
which contained powder. Near this some forty or fifty
trembling wretches were crouching, and, as best they could,
crawling away.
A flash—a shock—a stunning roar I
Many of the horsemen are hurled to the ground by the
explosion—others' horses break madly away in terror, some
throwing their riders. But it is not on these that the most
terrible effect is produced. Among the 'wretched beings in the
immediate •vicinity the destruction is awful. Some are almost
blown to pieces, all burned, scorched, blackened and stunned.
So soon as the sound of the explosion had died away,
there is heard a deep hollow moaning, and the stench of
burning flesh is mingled with that of gunpowder, A calm
succeeds the noise immediately preceding the blow-up. All
—whites and negroes—are for the moment awed into
silence, and no sound is heard for several seconds but
the groans and cries of the wounded, and the neighing of
frightened horses. First to recover themselves are tha
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whites, and ere the blinding smoke has cleared away, they
are heard calling to each other,
" Glynne—Hubert—where are you 7 Are you hurt ? "
" Here, my boy ! only bruised a bit."
" Foster—Graham—where are you 7 "
" Here—here,"
One by one the whites collect together, and it is shortly
found that, with the exception of one -with a broken arm,
two with ribs the same, and several rather badly bruised
and scorched, all are safe.
The moon shines out now, and, as the smoke is dispersed by the wind, it is seen that there are no more
to lull. The encampment i ^w contains only the planters,
grouped together, repairing iamages, and attending to
their own hurts and those of their horses; and scattered
about in all directions, in all conceivable positions, the
negroes; some lying stark and stiff, staring -with blind eyes
up to heaven; others twisted and distorted by the death
agony; others, again, huddled together in groups, scorched,
almost torn hmb from hmb by the explosion, and scarce
bearing a semblance of humanity.
Of some three hundred fi'antic, shouting insurgents, who
half an hour before thronged around the Fiery Cross, only
about a hundred have escaped—many of these desperately
wounded.
The rest have been accounted for by pistol-shot, sabre,
and the scorching blast of the gunpowder.

CHAPTER VIIL
AFTER THE FIGHT.

A VERY brief council of war was held after this desperate
affair. The scene was one of which a painter could have
made a great picture. The circular space strewn with
bodies, the cross of iron still glowing faintly, logs of
wood burning slowly, and smoking from the heat of the
explosion—and near the centre the group of horsemen
standing together, resting, and talking'^ v<«ritones.
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The hea-mg flanks of the horses and the hard 'breathing
of the men alone told of the desperate exertions they had
gone through. Not one of the httle band of whites
bestowed a thought on the dead and dying, whose moans
became each moment fainter; for the shock of the explosion had stunned those w^o were near, and killed thj>
already badly woimded at a little distance,
" It is no use doing things by halves," said Hubert
Glynne, decisively, " We may have only scotched the
snake. There is little fear of any of these wretches
troubling us more;" and he smiled grimly as he spoke,
glancing around, " nor indeed t tiose who have escaped, I'll
wager they've had a scare th t will keep them from conspiring for a while; still, ? lere may be some of them
lurking about, and if we leave them in peace they may get
together again, make themselves drunk, and perhaps do a
little damage—anyhow, give us a good deal of trouble."
Hubert Glynne spoke with the utmost contempt and
nonchalance, as though he scorned the very thought of
such beings as those they had just routed doing any serious
mischief now they were on their guard.
And truly the ease -with which the blacks had been
defeated and cut down in their panic, with scarce an attempt
at resistance, might almost justify this contempt.
" I'm with you there, Hubert; let's hunt them out of
their lurking-places, if there are any about. It's a bright
night now the moon is up, which is all in our favour. Suppose we scatter and ride through the bush, ' beating' it, in
fact, as they do in England to drive foxes out. I'm for
having no mercy, I cut down two fellows whom I recognized as my own men—both valuable."
" See here," said Hubert Glynne, " I propose to do
this. There are two or three of ours hurt, and some of
the horses are wounded, I propose we leave the wounded
iiere and two others; then let one ride off to the nearest
station for a carriage, and send for a surgeon (there's one
stopping at Blake's on leave), then the rest of us can make
a wide circle, and capture or shoot every black scoundrel
we find lurking about,"
This proposition was received with good favour by all,
" Tell you what," suggested another, " we might tr»??
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Bome more of the devils, who don't know of the bad luck
their friends have had. Let's hoist this beacon affair, and
hght it again—a cross, ain't it ?—^it's soon done. Here's a
tar-barrel—^what do you say 7 "
There was something in the idea which pleased, and it
was at once acted upon. That any who knew not of the
defeat and slaughter of the others should flock to join
what they supposed a large body of their fellow conspirators,
and be captured, " -with their own petard," as the saying is,
seemed to these angry men a piece of retributive justice.
So, once again the iron rails are daubed -with tar, and again
the Fiery Cross blazes out, amid the triumphant shouts of
the victors.
In accordance with the arrangement proposed by Hubert
Glynne, one of the party rides off for assist.ince, while the
rest, except six, three of whom are badly hurt, ride off to
scour the neighbourhood, and hunt out any wretched
fugitives hiding on the borders of the swamp, in the canebrake, or in the brush. I t is settled that though each
man sfiall ride alone, all shall keep within earshot of one
another, so that in case of meeting any considerable body,
tie whole force of whites may be quickly on the spot to
render an account of them.
I t was a strange occupation, on that now calm, bright,
moonlight night, for some twenty mounted men to be
riding about with watchfd eye; hand ready to seize sword
or pistol, as might be most convenient; and bent on cutting
down or shooting any unfortunate negro found prowhng
about or lurking concealed. But there was some excuse
for the savage resentment which burned in their breasts.
They knew the character of the blacks—ferocious beyond
behef when excited and victorious; cowardly, and easily
subdued when firmly met by prompt measures. Each
thought of what would have been the fate of their homes,
their wives, sisters, and little ones, had the band of infuriated demons which they had broken up burst down upon th«
plantations without warning. Under certain circumstances,
and encouraged by a first success, the negroes would fight,
and their bloody satumaha might not have been brought to
a close perhaps for days. Each shuddered at the thought,
and, with clenched teeth, rode hard after every negi^ Vi¥-:.jvoxed, shooting without mercy when it was impossible to
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get -within sword play. Hubert Glynne presently remembered the slave girl Lola, whom for safety he had caused to
mount a tree. " Poor girl," he thought, " I hope she is all
right.
She must have been rarely frightened by the noise
and the blow-up. I will ride that way, and see how it fares
with her." Accordingly, rising in his stirrups, he looked
around him so as to ascertain his exact locality. As he did
so he saw a shadow flit across an open glade about fifty yards
from him. It lay in the direction he wished to go; that is
to say, towards where he had left the girl.
He spurred his horse, and, as he galloped in that direction, drew his pistol, and shouted, " Hillo, there 1 Pull up,
or I'll shoot you!"
TTiis, at the time, partook of the nature of an empty
threat, for he could see nothing: the shadow had vanished.
He thought that by pretending to see whoever it was, he
might frighten him, and start him from his hiding-place.
Nor was he deceived. For before he had traversed half
the distance, he saw a man start up and run swiftly in a
diagonal direction across his track. Though he could not
of course distinguish the features, he knew it was a negro
by the dress—the loose pants and striped shirt, both of
which he could make out in the moonlight; also that he
carried a gun or musket. The object of the runaway was
to gain the shelter of some thick scrub. To do this he
would have to run some fifty yards, while his pursuer was
only about five-and-twenty yards behind him. The fugitive
ran swiftly and well.
The nature of the ground was in his favour—rugged,
uneven, and marshy, so that though the galloping horse
gained on him fast, he was within a few yards of the haven
of safety, while his pursuer was at such a distance as to
give him a good chance. The horseman was aware of this,
for he suddenly reined in, and covering the man with his
pistol, shouted—
" Halt—pull up instantly, or I'll shoot you! "
Then, as the negro did not obey, he fired two barrels of
his revolver in rapid succession.
A cry, whether of fear or pain from a wound, broke from
the runaway, who stumbled, fell, but instantly scrambled to
i i s feet again, and disappeared in the scrub.
The horseman now thinking that further pursm't was
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Bseless, reined in his steed, and placing his pistol back in
his belt, rode slowly on, looking about him as though
uncertain of his locality.
" Confound the cut-throat nigger," he muttered; " I
have not only lost him, but also myself, for I certainly don't
know where I am."
All at once, however, his eye seemed to fall upon familiar
objects.
" A h ! that tree—of course—how green I am ! It was
here I left the girl Lola ; and, by the way, I must go and
see to her, for it's a good and faithful girl; but for her, worse
might have happened to-night. Ah ! poor Lola, she is
too good for her station—^pity she is a slave. She's certainly
handsome. Handsome, I said—it doesn't half express i t ^
the girl's as beautiful as a houri. Strange that I should
never have noticed it till to-day."
Strange, indeed; and yet this might perhaps be accounted
for on the supposition that Hubert Glynne was too deeply
engrossed with the charms of Cassandra Vandaleur, of New
York, to whom report said he was engaged, to bestow a
thought on any other of the sex—least of all on a slave.
Hubert Glynne rode slowly on in the direction of the
tree where he had left the girl. A reaction had supervened
after the fierce excitement of the attack on the insurgent
stronghold, and the young man now felt listless—almost
weary.
As he approached he could discern the flutter of her
white dress among the branches of the tree.
Suddenly a slight cry broke from the girl, and Hubert,
starting thereat, caused his horse to swerve on one side.
" Take care—take care—you are in danger!" he heard
her cry, clearly and sharply.
Unable to divine the nature of the peril, he looked
around him ; but could discover nothing to cause alarm.
He could not, however, see a figure crouching among the
brushwood near the foot of the tree ; nor did he know that
the long barrel of a musket was pointed at him, and that
the finger of an assassin was on the point of pressing the
trigger.
Another sharp cry, followed by two reports in rapid
succession. At the second, his horse plunged violently, &e
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a bullet grazed the animal's neck, and buried itself in the
pommel of the saddle with a sharp " thud."
Instantly the crouching figure he had not seen started
up, and ran rapidly away. Hubert would have pursued;
Jut, for a moment or two, his horse, smarting with pain,
was quite unmanageable. He saw the fugitive and wouldbe assassin strike into the swamp, and disappear, where it
would have been impossible to follow.
" A narrow escape, by Jupiter!" the young planter
m.uttered; " no doubt the same fellow whom I pursued and
lost. Truly, a bloodthirsty, treacherous set, and we shall
have trouble -with them yet. Who knows that this question
of slavery may not be the rock on which our young Confederacy may split ?"
Thus thinking, he rode up imder the spreading branches
of the tree.
" Are you there, Lola 7 Come, girl, speak up !"
In a voice panting and faltering with deep emotion, she
cried—
" Dear master, are you safe—unhurt 7 I feared I had
fired too late,"
" You fired 7 Was yours one of the shots I heard 7 "
" Your enemy was taking deliberate aim at you, as you
rode all unconsciously on. It was tlie impulse of a moment.
I pointed the pistol you gave me at him, and fired. I hope
I have not hurt him. Great heavens ! if I have mortally
wounded him !"
" And if you have, Lola, it is no more than he deserves,
the sneaking cowardly assassin 1"
" Ah, but—he is
"
Suddenly she checked herself, and seemed greatly confused,
" Come, Lola," her young master said, " step on to the
pommel of the saddle, and let us hasten home : I am getting
anxious about my sister, I remember, now, I left the
house without a guard."
The girl sprang lightly from the branch where she was
posted on to the saddle-tree, and gathering the folds of her
dress around her, Hubert placed her before him in as comfortable a position as practicable, and struck off at a shai-p
canter in the direction of home.
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The girl was silent all the while; but her heart beat
faster, and she was by no means insensible to the singular
charm of the situation—half embraced by her o-wner's
strong arm, recliiiing on his breast.
Thus they rode on, master and slave : she a prey to
varied emotions—he scarce bestowing a thought on the
lovely chattel he carried before him. At that moment to
him she was but as a pet hound, or other animal, and he
scarce thought of her as a beautiful woman.

CHAPTER IX.
WHAT LOLA SAW FROM HER POST IN THE TREE.
FROM her perch in the tree the girl Lola Velasco, though
she could see little, could yet hear all, and was enabled to
form a tolerably correct judgment of the result of the
affray.
Listening breathlessly, she heard the first -wild shout of
the assailants, as they charged on and over the feeble
breastwork; this was quickly followed by the report of
fire-arms, and yells of terror, which latter she knew came
from her panic-stricken fellow slaves. I t would have been
hard to define her feelings at that moment: though she had
the deepest horror of the cold-blooded and treacherous
massacre by which the revolt was to be inaugurated, she
could not but in a measure sympathize with her o-wn people
—albeit that, bar the fact of her being a slave, she had no
more similitude to the imfortuuate dark-skinned Africans
than an angel to a devil, a man to a monkey.
Still, the fact that she, in common with them, rested
under the accursed ban of slavery, caused her to sympathize
v,ith, while she pitied and condemned, the ignorant negroes,
who thought by a sudden burst—a saturnalia of murder
and brutality—^to strike off those chains, riveted, alas ! too
fimily, by men of superior race, superior courage, superior
energy 1
We have before spoken of the singidar beauty of this
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slave girl, but what was most remarkable was its type.
The most close observer could not discover a trace of the
African, either in face or form. The thin, straight nose,
arched brows, good forehead, and mouth with hps full and
tempting, truly, but delicately chiselled, and -with no suspicion of that protuberance, perhr.ps the most repulsive feature in the genuine negro—these, surely, could never have
been inherited fr'om African progenitors 7 The very shape
of the bones of the face contradicted such a supposition; it
was purely Caucasian in character, and might have served
as a model for a sculptor. Then let us turn to complexion;
is there aught there to warrant the supposition of negro
blood 7 Assuredly not. I t is a clear hght ohve—fairer
than that of many a Parisian I have seen, fairer than that
of the majority of Spanish and Italian women; a complexion
not blonde, certainly, but transparent and clear, through
which, when stirred by emotions, the manthng blush of
shame or indignation could be seen. And then when we
look at the girl's form, is there aught therein like to that of
the coarse clumsy negress ? Again, no ! emphatically no I
Those delicate hands and arms, modelled after the antique,
were certainly never inherited from African ancestors ; the
graceful slope of the shoulders, softly rounded bust, and
Hthe undulating figure, were the very opposite of the
physical confonnation of the swarthy slave women. And
the feet, too, small, with high instep, and arched beneath,
as though proudly disdaining the ground—there was
nought of the clumsy flat-footed negress there.
Lastly, the hair; do we see there the betraying curl or
wave which -will come do-wn from a negro ancestor through
many generations 7
Once more—no 1 The hair of the girl is dark—not black,
but a deep brown—but there is no betraying wave ; its rich
masses are loosely bound up round her head and fastened
with a silver pin, but the ends have escaped and float over
her shoulders and neck. We have looked at the girl carefully from head to foot, and have sought in vain to find
trace of negro origin. And yet she is a slave. Some
mystery lurks here, assuredly, which may in the course of
the tale be cleared up. At present, all that is known of
her is that she was sent from Havannah, in Cuba, when
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quite a child, for sale in New Orleans, At that date there
was little or no trouble in such a transaction; the jealousy
of the American Government forbade our vessels the right
of search so near home as Cuba, and the consequence was
that cargo after cargo of slaves from the coast of Africa
were landed on the Spanish island and sold. Great numbers of these afterwards found their way to the markets of
the Southern States of the Union.
Of her own early history the girl knew little, and never
spoke on the subject except to her brother, the violent,
revengeful Sebastian. Though she knew little she believed
much ; and it was with her an article of implicit faith that
ihe was not justly a slave. Indeed, from the far away dim
past there would occasionally rise up visions of her childKood, and in these visions all was brightness, happiness, and
sunshine. She had occasionally faint memories of a tall,
handsome man on whose knee she was nursed, and who she
thought fondled and played with her as a father would a
daughter. But, alas ! it was but a dim memory; she
could not recall where it was—nor when—nor the name
of this gentleman ; but, from what memories of her childhood remained to her, she felt sure that she was not reared
in poverty.
Years of slavery had produced their effect on the girl's
mind and disposition. She was saddened, and felt constantly
humiliated. Naturally affectionate and gentle, her disposition had been soured by her condition, and it was rarely
indeed the slave girl smiled.
She had fallen into good hands when she came into tho
possession of the Glynne family, and even with the consciousness of her bitter degradation ever before her she yet
had room in her heart for gratitude to her master, Hubert
Glynne, and his pretty sister Maude, to whom she was
appointed as lady's maid.
Neither Maude nor her brother had ever spoken an un.
kind word to her, and she had been always treated with the
utmost consideration. She often felt a passing pang, however,, at the absent manner of Hubert in her presence. He
would talk to his sister in her presence of the most private
family affairs, as freely as though alone -with her.
Indeed, he seemed to ignore the presence of Lola entirely,
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merely speaking to her with a nod and smile when he met
her; exactly, she thought, as he would have patted a
spaniel.
For Maude Glynne Lola had imbibed a sincere affection.
Say what one will, it is the nature of the female heart to
love something—sister, sister's baby, friend, mistress, or
lover! Love they must have, and the slave girl had an
affection for her mistress, Maude—as pure and sincere as
ever one woman bore to another.
Before this brief dissertation we were speaking of Lola's
feehngs, as from her post in the tree she heard the sounds
of fierce combat, and knew that the wretched insurgents
were served with their own measure—slaughtered and cut
up unmercifully by the infuriated whites. The yells of
terror and pain she heard, ever and anon, could only come
from negro throats ; and while panting and trembling with
excitement, she listened to the distant noise of the fight,
there suddenly shot up a bright pillar of flame to the sky,
followed by a loud report, which caused the tree in which
she was to vibrate. Then all was silent for a time. Er''
long, however, she made out a figure coming swiftly and
stealthily along, and she soon recognized a bleeding fugitive
hurrying away from the scene of disaster.
Another and another followed, and sometimes, straining
her eyes, she could distinguish who it was.
Another quarter of an hour passed, and there fell on her
ears the quick sound of a galloping horse. Looking forth
in that direction, she shortly discovered a human form
running towards her, and it required not a second glance
to convince her he was pursued by the horseman.
She heard the latter shout to the runaway to stop, and
then came the sharp report of a pistol. She saw the fugitive stumble and fall, but instantly scramble to his feet and
plunge into some thick brushwood, through which he swiftly
made his way, and crouched down a few yards from the foot
of the tree where she was. The moon shining out for a
moment she could scarce repress a cry as she recognized
her brother Sebastian, and a moment afterwards, looking
towards the horseman, she saw that it was Hubert Glynne,
riding slowly towards the tree, all unconscious of danger.
Again her eye glanced back to the crouching fugitive,
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and for a moment her heart ceased to beat, as she saw he
was taking deliberate aim at the advancing horseman.
She saw him examine the nipple of his musket—dehberately cock it, and then, resting it on a broken stump,
aim slowly at the rider's breast. She saw his finger on
the trigger—saw the deadly barrel slowly sink till he
judged it was in a Une with his victim's breast.
Another second, and perchance the deadly bullet would
have sped with fatal effect. But, borne away by a sudden
impulse, the girl gave a sharp cry of warning, which
caused the man to look round, without, however, deterring
him from his purpose, for he again caused his musket barrel
to seek the proper level for the rider's breast,
Glynne advanced unsuspiciously, though wondering at
the cry of warning.
The moon shone full upon his tall form—an opportunity
which a fair shot could scarcely have missed.
Quick as thought, the girl raised and aimed the pistol ha
had given her.
The reports of pistol and musket were almost simultaneous, but her shot apparently took effect fijst—for the
would-be assassin started, and so deranged his aim. Then
he clapped his hand to his shoulder; and, foiled in his
attempt, unknown to himself, by his own sister, ran s-wiftly
off and escaped.
Thus it happened that, kno-wing who it was—her o-wn
brother, who attempted the life of Hubert Glynne, Lola
felt surprised and embarrassed, and shuddered at the
thought when she spoke of the possibility of her having
badly wounded him.

CHAPTER
OLD JAKB AiW

X.

THE AS3ASSIS.

the- stirring scenes related in these chapters were
in progress, the plantation house of Hubert Glynne was all
but deserted. A few old negresses who attended to the
cocking, and an old negro, with head white <is SPOW, and
long past work, made ujp the occupants.
WHILE
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Stay f We had forgotten Hubert's sister, Mauds
Glynne, whom he reproached himself for having left so
insufficiently guarded. However, he had good reason tfl
hope and expect that the news, flying like -wildflre across
the country, would bring some neighbours to his house.
The flaming beacon on the hill could plainly be seen
from the upper story of the house, and here were gathered
the negresses, gazing in noisy terror, real or affected.
When, however, the sound of the distant firing was heard,
and it was apparent that the combat had commenced, there
arose a prodigious clamour among these old crones.
" Massy me ! ain't dis drefful?" cried one; " to tink ob de
wicked black niggers a tumin' round agin dere massas, and
tinkin' to hab it all dere o-wn way ? I call it rale orful.
Oh, Missa Maude, won't massa work 'em up for dis ?"
" Dey don't know no better; dem field hands is a drefful
ignorant lot," said another, who, having been all her life
one of the favoured class, '' house hands," looked with disdain on her less fortunate fellow slaves who had to toil in
the fields.
The sound of the explosion of gunpowder on the fall of
the Fiery Cross—the screeching and howling they set up
at this was of so ear-piercing a nature that Maude Glynne,
despite her agitation and natural terror, ordered them all
down to their own part of the house.
Scarcely had they left than they had new cause for
alarm. An old man had come up from the plantation huts
with the news that several niggers had come in wounded
and bleeding. They were some of those who had escaped
with life when surprised in the execution of their devilish
plan to immolate the unhappy Lola on the signal for revolt
—tie her to the burning rods forming the Fiery Cross,
Then forth they all hurried to the huts, eager for news,
and chattering and lamenting the whole way,
Maude Glynne is now alone in the deserted house, with
the exception of old Jake, the aged negro—infirm or partly
paralyzed, who was scarcely able to crawl without assistance.
An oil lamp, swinging from the ceiling and sorely in need
of trimming, cast a flickering and uncertain light in the
•srge room, open on two sides to the night.
Seating herself on a rocking-chair on the balcony, tha
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young lady listened and strained her eyes for some token ci
how affairs were going—longing earnestly for the ret'im of
her brother and friends.
She could not tell, poor girl, how the conflict had gone,
and knew but vaguely that they had ridden forth in hot
haste and anger to quell an insurrection among the slaves.
That there had been a fight of some kind was e-vident
from the sound of firing bome on the night wind, and the
sudden extinguishment of the beacon, followed by the
Explosion. For this latter she was quite unable to account,
and supposed it must have been a discharge of cannon of
which the negroes had possessed themselves. This was
alarming enough, but as it was not repeated, and comparative quiet reigned afterwards, she consoled herself by thinking that if it were cannon the white men had captured
them. Sitting out on the balcony, with her shawl closely
wrapped around her, the lamplight shining from the room
within on her fair young figure rendered her conspicuous
enough; but though she could be seen by any one within
many yards, she herself coul.d not penetrate the darkness,
and saw not the figure of a man creeping cautiously round
the fence so as to get to the rear of the house.
Apparently he was aware of this, for he came -within
twenty yards of the house, stopped, and gazed up at the
white figure of the lady, and then, with a grind of the
teeth and a muttered oath, made his way noiselessly to the
back; but as he walked it might be noticed that he constantly pressed a handkerchief or cloth to his left shoulder
and head. Blood flowed freely from both places. Evidently he was one of the wounded insurgents who had
escaped back to the plantation.
The old white-headed negro, sitting warming his palsied
limbs by the embers of the fire in that part at the rear of
the house used as a kitchen, is suddenly startled by the
opening of the door, and the entrance of a strange man
into the place—a man whose shirt is saturated -with blood,
and who bears other marks of ha-ving received rough usage.
The old negro, ensconced in a nook not unlike old-fashioned
English chimney comers, escapes this man's observation k,
the dimly lighted room.
Old Jake sees this mysterious visitor pause aad lai
E
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round bin.', and then, dravring a knife from his belt, examine
it. The lext moment he advances boldly to the door which
opens inio the passage leading to the stairs, and disappears
quickly but silently.
Jack totters to his feet in confused alarm, and feebly
follows him,
WTiat can this blood-stained man -with the knife want in the
upper part of the house 7 There is only Miss Maude there.
Miss Maude—ah ! Perhaps he means her harm ! And
the old fellow, grasping his crutch, hobbled on at his best
speed, willing to lend his feeble strength for the protection
of his young mistress.
Poor old soul! Long past work, there was no bitterness
in slavery to him. I t meant not hard toil, forced from
bones and muscles which should be at rest; nor did it mean
workhouse fare and misery—the unhappy pauper's meed ii?
this so-called " merrie " England, where we boast there are
no slaves, and where poor wretches die every winter from
sheer starvation in the streets of London, the richest city
in the world. Perhaps we beast a httle too much.
The planter says, perhaps pointing ominously to tha
overseer's whip—
" Work—or I'll make you."
The wealthy in England say to the poor—
" Work, or you shall starve !" Aye, and sometimes men
starve, without the option of work, to the eternal disgrace
of this our boasted land. Yet, all the wliile, though we
can look on callously at what goes on at our doors, we can
get up a hypocritical rvhine, or howl, as the case may be, at
the wickedness and inhumanity of slave-owners across the
Atlantic.
That very morning Maude Glynne had brought the old
man some embrocation and medicine for his rheumatics;
and for many a long day he had never missed hearing some
kind words in her gentle voice, and being gladdened with a
smile from her fair face.
Poor old Jake 1 He was only a superannuated slave;
but, nevertheless, he had the heart and feelings of a man,
and grasped his crutch as tightly as his feeble clutch would
allow, prepared to do battle with trembling hmbs but sturdy
heart for bis young " missa."
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Scarcely had he advanced half-way down the passage^
wben a shrill scream fell on his ear.
" Oh, my lor-a-goramighty, help me I it Missa Maude;
and dat vagabone's a-killin' her."
Scarcely were the words out of his mouth, when the man
rushed down the stairs and into the passage. For a
moment he did not see the old man, who advanced incautiously, and he received from the crutch a blow which,
had it been sent home with more strength, would have
knocked him down and stunned him.
" You dam villin! you vagabone I What you bin a'
doin' 7 Oh, my Lord! Oh, my
"
His words were choked in his throat by the stranger's
left hand; while the right, -with which he had drawn a
pistol, dealt him several blows in rapid succession on the
bare head. Poor old Jake sank groaning to the ground,
and the other hurried away, leaving him to his fate.
The old man was badly hurt and almost stunned, and as
he lay, kept murmuring,—
" Oh, my lor-a-goramighty, come and help me—no,
nebber mind me—help Missa Maude—nebber mind me—
Missa Maude—Missa Maude !"
The man who had forced his way into the upper room,
and so savagely attacked and beaten old Jake for attempting
to stop him, made good his escape, and rushing out into
the open air, was soon lost in the darkness. He had not
got away a moment too soon, however ; for hardly had he
gained the fence, about a hundred yards from the house,
than he heard the sound of a horse galloping. Hastily
concealing himself behind a tree, the fellow watched, and
saw Hubert Glynne ride up to the gate, which he opened
without dismounting, and canter on up to the house. The
man's keen eyes, accustomed to the darkness, could make
out who it was, and also that he carried before him on the
saddle a woman. He ground his teeth, and muttered
savagely—
" Ah I Miss Lola and Mr. Bully Hubert—reckon that
knife stab '11 prick both of ye. He'll find he's lost his
sister; and she—the forward slut—she'll see her brother
hang for this night's work."
Then, with a mocking diabolical laugh, he turned, and
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made his way rapidly towards the collection of negro huts,
keeping close to the fence.
This man was no other than Lola's rejected suitor—now
her deadly enemy—the slave who went by the appropriate
name of Hyeena Jones.
While he was skulking along the fence, making for the
negro village, the horseman he had heard and seen rode up
to the house, passed to the rear, and dismounted, first
Ufting the girl to the ground. She ran in-doors, while he
went round -with the horse to the stable. Ere he had
taken off bridle and saddle, however, a cry caused him to
hurry in after her. He found her with a candle in her
hand, bending over the prone body of the old nigger,
Jake.
" WTiat's this, Lola 7 " asked her young master,
" It's Jake, sir—poor old Jake, He seems to be ill or

hurt."
" 111! hurt ! nonsense. He has taken advantage of
every one being away and crawled to the spirit locker, I
fancy, and got preciously drunk."
The old man heard the words.
" No, no, massa," he muttered, " ole Jake no tief—ole
Jake scorn de ackshun. Ole Jake not drunk, but close on
dead. Oh !" he moaned, suddenly, "for de lub of Hebben
ran to young Missa Maude—Missa Maude killed stone
dead, sartin sure. Oh de dam villain, he go kill ilissa
Maude—den smash in poor ole Jake's head."
" Miss Maude—my sister—smash in your head !"
Hubert Glynne took the candle, and bending down,
raised the negro's head, which was covered with blood and
wounds.
" He's hurt, poor old man, and I accused him of being
drank. Lola, take his legs."
Between them they carried him into the kitchen, laid
him on the table, and placed a pillow beneath his head.
" We can do nothing without a surgeon. Give liim
rum to revive him," Hubert said hastily; " then follow me
to my sister."
A terrible foreboding oppressed him. Jake's words
his wounded, battered condition, and the silence which reigned
around, all seemed to warn him that something terribJ
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had occurred. Taking the candle he ran up stairs, gazed
around the large room, but for some little time could see
nothing. The table was still covered with glasses, bottles
and jugs, and plates of fruit. The chairs stood just as they
had been pushed back when every one started to his feet on
the alarm of the Fiery Cross, 'The fumes of the wine and
the smell of the cigars had not yet left the room. Carrying the candle above his head, Hubert Glynne walked
round the table, peering into the dark corners, and out
flpon the balcony, which the feeble light of one candle was
insufficient to illuminate, and calling, " Maude 1 Maude I
where are you?" walked round the long table.
Suddenly, near the end at which he himself had sat, he
saw on the floor something white, and quickly advancing,
and examining the object by a candle, he found it was the
senseless body of a female. A second glance told him it
was his sister—next, the conviction forced itself on him that
she was dead—murdered; for, as he knelt by her side, he
felt the pine boards were wet 'vrith blood, and the bosom of
her white muslin dress stained with the same,
" Lola! Lola!" he cried, aloud; " come here, com.e
here—quick—bring water and Hghts,"
Lola quickly appeared, and so soon as she became awake
to the terrible truth, threw herself, sobbing, by the side of
her young mistress,
" Oh, Miss Maude, Miss Maude! would that I might
have died for you!" she cried, passionately. Nor was
there anything insincere in her words. She meant what
she said thoroughly. Maude Glynne had been to her
more as a sister than a mistress, and the warm-hearted
slave girl—passionate and fervent in love and hate—loved
her with her whole heart. Quickly she aroused herself to
the necessity of exertion, aware that vain lamentations
could not avail, and might waste precious time. The
apparently dead body of Maude Glynne was still warm.
She had brought with her a small jug of water and
another candle. Placing these on the ground, she commenced searching for the wound. Alas ! it was obvious
enough, for, just below the first rib. between the neck and
the bosom, the hilt of a louie cro»>j-!ndcd. With a cry of
horror Lola drew her master's attention thereto. The hilt
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was of wood, and not above two inches or two-and-a-half
inches in length, giving barely room for the grasp of a
man's hand. But this was no criterion of the length of
the blade.
Involuntarily an answering cry broke from Hubert
Glynne, as his hand felt the fatal hilt, which seemed
firmly imbedded in the poor girl's delicate flesh.
Lola was now the more calm and self-possessed of the
two. Quickly, but without fuss, she tore off the upper
part of the wounded girl's dress, unfastened her bodice,
and displayed to his view the wound where the knife had
penetrated. Placing her hand on the heart, she remained
motionless for a few moments, and then said, in a low tone—
" She is alive—her heart beats. The first thing to be
done is to remove this knife."
" Alas ! I fear she will bleed to death if we do," he said,
distractedly.
" At all events, she 'will die if we do not," said Lola,
decisively.
There was much obvious sense in this. Lola, as is often
the case with women in a like emergency, seemed to have
her wits about her, notwithstanding her actual grief and
terror. Hubert Glynne, tremblingly and shudderingly, took
hold of the wooden hilt and proceeded to draw forth the
blade. It required no httle strength to do so. However,
he was successful in extracting it. Then followed a rash
of blood, which, fortunately, did not last long, and now the
wound being clear, they were enabled to take measures to
staunch the bleeding and apply cordials. Water was dashed
in her face, and a draught of strong whisky poured into her
mouth. She breathed, gaspingly, and shuddered, but gave
tokens of returning animation, which caused them to hope
her life might be saved.
" We must have assistance," cried Hubert—" a surgeon.
I will ring the alarm-bell; that will surely summon some
one. These cursed niggers, I suppose, have all taken to
the swamp, even those who did not openly join in the
revolt. By Heaven 1 when I find the perpetrator of this
desperate deed, I will hang him by the heels to a tree, cut
his throat, and let him bleed to death hke a calf—I vt'ill, so
help vaa
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As Hubert Glynne gave vent to this dreadful threat, he
looked the very incarnation of rage and revengeful hatred,
IThat he would have fulfilled his word to the very letter there
(s no doubt, and Lola shuddered as she heard him; and whil
•vith one hand she wiped away the froth stained -with bio
which rose to her young mistress's lips, proving that hex
lungs were wounded, with the other she picked up the
murderer's weapon. I t was a very ordinary-looking knife ;
a straight blade, sharp on both edges towards the point,
like sailors' sheath-knives, and rudely set in a common
hickory handle. She gazed on it with dilating eyes and
blanching lips, and suddenly dropping it from her hand,
as though it burned her, gave vent to a piercing shriek,
and buried her face upon Maude Glynne's breast.

CHAPTER XL
HTJKNA JONES DENOUNCES L O L A ' S

BROTHSU

AS THE

ASSASSIN.
HUBERT GLYNNE, who had just ceased ringing the bell to
summon assistance, ran to her in astonishment and alarm,
thinldng that the bleed'ing had burst forth afresh, or that
his sister was dead, perhaps.
" Lola, Lola, what is the matter 7 " he cried.
" Oh, that knife, that knife 1" she cried, distractedly,
amidst her sobs, and not knowing what she said,
'• The knife ! what of the knife ?—a murderous weapon,
truly. A h ! look, Maude is recovering—she opens her
eves."
He was about picking up the knife which lay at his feet,
but suddenly changed his intention and fell on his knees
beside his sister, who was now gazing feebly around her.
" Maude, dear Maude, you are not dangerously hurt;
you are saved—friends are with you—a surgeon will b«
here directly."
Scarcely had he spoken than horsemen were heard
rapidly approaching, and Hubert, leaving his sister to the
care of Lola, went down to meet them. One he despatched
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for a surgeon in all haste, the others remaining beneath
the balcony. A crowd of niggers—old men and women—
now poured in from the huts, attracted by the alarm-bell,
Ixej were all in considerable terror, but curiosity proved
the more powerful. Among them were actors in the
attempted rising, and some who had taken a prominent
part. Probably they hoped, now that the failure was certain
and decisive, and punishment imminent, to escape byputting
in an appearance at once, and pretending to have had no
share in the revolt. Those who were badly wounded could
not do so, and for the most part remained in the thick
recesses of the swamp, to die, or to be hunted out by their
infuriated masters, as the case might be. But there were
others, who, shghtly hurt, had washed, and changed their
clothes, and, smarting "with pain and a sense ot utter defeat, hurried sulkily to the mansion. In a quarter of an
hour from the time when the bell had first pealed forth
its brazen summons, the rear of the house was crowded by
some seventy or eighty negroes, a dozen or so of whom
were able-bodied men. Among these was Hytena Jones, who
made his way silently up to the back door, and boldly entered
the house. Had there now remained any spirit or spark of
fight in these men they could at that moment have easily
overpowered the two white men of the house, and pillaged,
destroyed, and murdered at their pleasure. But they were
utterly crushed; and as it was certain that, the e'nieute being
over, the conquerors would soon re-assemble, there was no
attempt or thought of the kind. Some of the old women
who knew the house followed Hyaena Jones, and entered,
as did one or two negrucs who occasionally helped in-doors
In twos and threes the white men, friends of Hubert
Glyn-.ie, returned from the scene of the fight, or rather the
utter rout of the insurgent blacks.
The room upstairs was soon occupied by a considerable
number of people—the whites crowding around Hubert
Glynne, offering sympathy and assistance, while the slaves
remained huddled together at the end of the table.
Maude Glynne had been placed on a couch close to the
b.alcony, and the surgeon, who had arrived, was exaHoininf
and dressing the wound.
" It is not necessarily mortal," he said. " The left lung
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is wounded, but unless inflammation ensues she -wili
recover."
Hubert Glynne had gone to another part of the house to
get the medicine about which the doctor inquired. During
his absence, the sallow, slinking slave, Hytena Jones, had
crept quietly to the front, and stood among the white men
at the head of the table. Lola was kneeling by the side of
her young mistress, holding her hand, and murmuring soft
words of encouragement and pity as the surgeon went on
with his task. About five feet from her lay the fatal knife,
on the spot where she had dropped it when she gave vent
to the cry which had so alarmed her master.
On this
weapon the mulatto fixed his sinister gaze, and, softly
touching a gentleman who stood on his right, said, in a
hoarse whisper—
" See, there's the knife it was done -with."
He whom he addressed did not deign to acknowledge
the speech otherwise than by stepping forward and picking
up the knife.
" H a ! a deadly weapon indeed—long blade, short hilt.
What's this 7—a name ? "
While he was slowly endeavouring to decipher what was
carved on the knife-handle, Hubert Glynne returned, and,
placing the medicine chest on the table, advanced to the
doctor and his sister. He passed close to Hytena Jones,
who slunk on one side, anxious to avoid notice. But
Hubert saw him, and, turning savagely on liim, struck him
a heavy blow -with his clenched fist.
" Dog! I saw you in the swamp, and thought I had
cut you do-wn. W~ at are you doing here 7 "
The mulatto was sent staggering by the blow back among
the other slaves, where he fell to the ground. He quickly
picked himself up again, however, and, wiping the blood
from his mouth, advanced to his master. He had so controlled his countenance as to conceal the fury and malignity
which raged within him.
" Master," he said, in a whining voice, " I know I was
in the swamp. I was tempted to join the rising by the
hope of liberty. But I swear that I meant to warn you
and Miss Maude, and prevent all outrage so far as I could.
The trampled worm wiU turn—^the kicked cur vnU snarl
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and snap at its tormentor. What wonder that the poor
slave should yield to the temptation, and, maddened by
wrongs, hardships, and oppression, attempt to rise against
his task-master, and throw off the yoke 7 But all that is
over now. We have tried and failed. The white men,
though few in number, have proved too powerful—too
brave—too prompt in action—as the dead and wounded of
our people attest. The swamps and thickets are full of
poor bleeding -wretches—proofs of the white man's power.
The huts are crowded with others, who, well or hurt, all
tremble at the thought of your just vengeance, and have no
further hope of resistance or escape. As for myself"—
here he bowed humbly, but not without a certain dignity—
" I yield to my fate. I would have won my freedom by
force—by my own right arm, aided by those of my fellow
slaves. All that is past. I know now that though we,
the inferior race, were doubled in number, and better armed,
we yet could not prevail against our masters—our tyrants.
I accept my fate ; nor will I make my wretched lot worse
by stubbornness or obstinacy. As a proof of my truth—that
I am no cowardly murderer—I here denounce the author
of this attempted assassination, which I pray Heaven may
prove to have been unsuccessful."
Many of those who listened to tliis plausible speech were
inclined to believe in it. But Hubert Glynne regarded the
mulatto with suspicion and dislike. He put no faith in his
protestations, but, nevertheless, felt anxious to hear whom
he should denounce.
" You will denounce the author of this deed 7 If you do
so, and your words are bome out, you shall receive pardon
for the share you have had in this business. If you seek
to fool me, or gain my favour by falsely accusing any one,
I'll hang you, as sure as my name is Hubert Glynne I "
The mulatto turned a shade paler at the threat, and
again wiping his mouth, from which the blood still trickled
—the effect of Hubert's blow—he advanced a step, and
raising his hand, throwing himself into a sort of attitude,
he said—
" I know that knife—have seen it hundreds of times
It belongs to Sebastian Velasco, and I denounce him as thfl
murderer 1 "
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The gentleman who had the knife had now deciphered
the letters rudely carved thereon, and, as if to corroborate
the mulatto's words, read out aloud—
" Sebastian Velasco—that is the name cut on the
hilt
"
Hubert Glynne seized the knife, and himself read the name.
" Sebastian Velasco !—this is his knife. He then is the
attempted murderer. Let him be seized ! A hundred
dollars and a free pardon to the man who secures him! "
" He has just come in. I saw him enter his hut not a
quarter of an hour back," said Hytena Jones.
" Come with me, some of you fellows," said Hubert,
pale with excitement at the thoiught of securing his sister's
attempted murderer.
At this moment Lola started to her feet, and as he was
about lea-ving, ran towards him, thro-vring her arms around
him, cried—
" No, no—my brother—^it cannot have been my brother,
Sebastian ! "
" Lola," said Hubert, gently disengaging her arms, " it
is his knife. He is your brother, but none the less an
attempted murderer."
" Oh, spare him I spare him ! He is not guilty—^he
cannot be guilty."
" Spare him ? Spare the ruffian who, in this cowardly
manner, attempted to assassinate my dear sister?
No;
may my right hand perish if I spare him ! The scoundrel shall hang as sure as fate if he cannot prove his
innocence."
" Oh, mercy, master—mercy ! He is not guilty—^he
cannot be guilty."
" Mercy 1 No, no mercy for murderers. Justice he
shall have, and if guilty a murderer's doom."
" Justice, then !" she cried, suddenly approaching Hytena
Jones. " My brother is innocent! Behold the murderer I
I denounce you, Hyaena Jones, traitor and -villain, as the
author of this foul deed! Seize him, in the name of
justice ! I say, seize him ! "
She stood hlce an accusing angel, pointing -with outstretched hand to the mulatto. A general feeling of
edmiratii^n pervaifi'l all present. The girl's great beauty,
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her impassioned manner and proud attitude, all combined
to impress her hearers in her favour.
" Yes—seize him ! " cried Hubert Glynne ; " he, the
accuser, is now himself the accused. Slave ! if your words
concerning Sebastian Velasco are false, your life is not
worth a red cent."
Two negroes, a while back the mulatto's accomplices,
|,dvanced, and, in obedience to their master's orders, seized
Hytena Jones, one on each side.
" Here you Pompey, go fetch the handcuffs. I'll have
this fellow safe—I know his tricks of old."
A supply of these instruments was always kept on hand,
and Hytena Jones was quickly manacled.
" Now look after this fellow, George," said Hubert to a
friend; " pistol him if he attempts to escape. I will go
and fetch the other—this man Sebastian."
" Ah, master ! believe nie he is not guilty," cried Lola,
imploringly.
" Tliat remains to be proved, my girl. If he is innocent so much the better for him."
" Promise me that at least he shall have a fair trial."
" Trial!—a revolted slave a trial!"
" But for this murder—do not condemn him unheard, on
this villain's evidence."
" He shall have a trial, Lola," replied Hubert, after considering a moment or two, " for your sake I promise that.
But do not deceive yourself. If, in the opinion of hip
judges, he be guilty, in half an hour from the time the
verdict is pronounced he shall hang from a tree by the
heels, as I have sworn."
Lola bowed in meek humility, and seating herself on a
low stool by the side of her mistress, commenced chafing
her hands.
Hubert Glynne spoke to the surgeon, who, having administered an opiate to her, prognc>sticated favourably, but
recommended she should be removed to bed.
" Gentlemen, if you will come below, I will order breakfast. Such of you as may wish to retire to rest iov a short
time can do so ; we have plenty of accommodation. Now,
then, you niggers, off with you—clear out. Away you go
to your huts. When the bell rings, you will all assemt.le
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in the court-yard. Justice vrill then be done on the guilty
Any man who neglects to come will be considered guilty,
and condemned and sentenced in his absence."
Then, accompanied by two friends, Hubert Glynne strode
away, bent on capturing the supposed murderer, Sebastian
Velasco,
They found him in his hut, rolled up in a blanket, in
one corner.
" Sebastian Velasco, come out!" said his master, raising
the matting which formed the door of the hut.
A surly sound, half moan, half groan, was the only reply.
Without hesitation Hubert entered, and with his booted
foot administered a kick to the prostrate form in the corner.
" Get up, you dog ! " he said, savagely—his temper
had not yet recovered from the excitement of the night, and
the attempted murder of his sister. All the brate instincts
in his nature were aroused, and he would have thought as
little of shooting the poor wretch as he would of killing a
dog, to which animal he compared him.
Poor wretch, indeed! Sebastian rose, or rather staggered to his feet—a pitiable object.
" Dog ! Yes, that's the word for us poor de-vils. However, dogs can bite sometimes, as you may find yet, tyrant! ''
he muttered.
" None of your grumbhng and growling atme. Come out!"
Sebastian obeyed, and when he issued out into the grey
morning light (for dawn was now breaking), he did indeed
look a miserable wretch.
He was pale as death—wet from the swamps he had
passed through—^his clothes tom, and stained •with mud—
while all one side was black with clotted gore. As he lay
nuddled in his blanket, the blood had trickled on his neck
and face, which presented a most ghastly sight.
" Hillo! my fine fellow, you've got grazed, it seem*
Serve you right! "
Pity was dead •within the breast of Hubert Glynne. He
thought no more of the wounds and agony of the wounded
and defeated insurgents than he would of those of a pack
of wolves which had been beaten off.
" Come on, I say 1 You can walk; I suppose ? Whers
are you hurt 7 "
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" In my arm and shoulder."
" A h l serve you right. Then, since your legs ar«
uninjured, use them. Now, then, march on before us."
The unhappy slave, faint -with pain and loss of blood, perforce obeyed, and, -with unsteady staggering step and reeling
brain, went on in front, inwardly cursing his tormentors
with a bitter -virulence which only the oppressed can feel.
" Curse them, body and soid!—may God (if there be
such a thing as a God) for ever blast them to all eternity!"
Heedless of Sebastian's moans and ob-vious weakness,
Hubert and his two friends walked leisurely on behind.
Arrived at the house, Sebastian Velasco was locked up in a
strong room used as a prison for refractory slaves.
The surgeon was sent to him and dressed his wounds,
but, though Lola pleaded hard, she was not allowed to see
her brother.
" He will be tried at twelve o'clock," said Hubert, " II
he is acquitted you can see him. If he is guilty, you -will
never see him again alive."
" Oh 1 master—mercy—mercy 1 Remember it was 1
who perhaps betrayed him. It was through me he was
wounded. I t was I who wounded him."
Hubert paid little heed to her passionate words.
" Lola," he said, " I acknowledge the ser-vice you have
rendered me—and all of us. I shall never cease to be
grateful. Aj:k me what you please—money—your freedom
—anything, and it shall be granted. But, though an angel
came down from Heaven, I would not pardon the wretch
who attempted to murder my innocent sister. He shall
have a fair trial. If innocent, he shall not be further
punished. If guilty—he dies. Go, get some rest; you
must need it, my poor girl."
Lola mournfully left him, and locked herself up in the
little room allntted to her.
" I will save him," she said to herself, " He could not
have been guilty. I fired at him from the tree and I
believe I wounded him, in order to save my master's hfe.
It is impossible that he could have been here in the time •
or that, wounded as he was, he should have so injured old
Jake. N o ; this is an infernal plot of that wretch Hytena
Jaies."

<3HAPTER X n .
rVS. TWO PRISONERS.

THE morning sun rose on the scene of the late attempted
fevolt—on the -victors, still angry, but triumphant; on the
vanquished, crushed in spirit, bruised and bleeding in body,
but also burning with baffled hate—a -vrild despairing hate,
which might yet have found vent m fresh efforts had the
African nature been different. But to these descendants of
the children of the forest and desert defeat was, as it always
is, utter ruin. So far as their o-wn efforts weit, they would
never rise again en masse till the day of doom. They had
felt the lash—been forced to see their utter helplessness
against the fierce, determined, and vigorous Anglo-Saxon.
But though the rebellion was dead within the breasts
of the slaves, there were other causes busy at work for
their freedom—a freedom which was slowly and surely
approaching—a freedom disastrous to the slaves, ruinous
to the masters.
The haughty Southerners, brave and chivalric to a fault,
and withal insolent from long wielding absolute power,
refused to read the signs of the times an dadvance -with the
age. Slavery was embroidered on their proud banner, and
through many bloody a fight had borne them to victory—••
and would again.
Slavery and States Rights ! Had they blotted out the
former, the latter must certainly -win their independence
against all the might of mongrel Yankeeland, whose armies
were made up principally of German and Irish mercenaries
—^whose sailors were taken in a great part from the British
mercantile marine.
But it was not to be so. Proud of their valour, their
patriotism — relying confidently on their resolution and
abihty to fight it through and conquer, the high-spirited
Southerners defied ahke the opinion of Europe and of such
Northerners who, but for slavery, would wish them well,
&nd, perhaps, even aid their cause.
They asserted their right to govern themselves in their
own way, and maintained that right with the sword, totalij
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unmindful of expediency and good policy. This partial
and easily crushed revolt inspired the white inhabitants of
Louisiana and Mississippi with yet bitterer hatred of the
abolitionists, and the Yankees in whose name and cause
they acted. Although the revolt had been so signally foiled,
with such slaughter to the insurgents, there yet remained a
feeling of alarm in the hearts of most, which made them
the more relentless and determined in their resolve to
keep down the nigger, and beat the accursed dollar-lo-ving
Yankee.
For an hour or so after sunrise all was quiet at the house
of Hubert Glynne. Three white men remained up as sentries, silent and unseen. All the others had retired to take
some rest after the terrible excitement and fatigue of that
memorable night. Lola Velasco slept calmly and peacetully, as did Claude Glynne, under the influence of the
powerful opiate. The doctor and an old negro woman
watched Iiv the side of her couch, each dozing alternately.
Hubert Glynne slept, utterly tired out by mental and bodily
exertion. All his friends slept, as did the house hands, in
the building.
But Hytena Jones, handcuffed and aching with the pain
of a wound he had received, slept not, but ceaselessly paced
up and down the room he was locked in, hke the wild beast
whose name he bore.
Nor thd Sebastian Velasco sleep, poor wretch ! He had
lost much blood, and his broken arm gave him excruciating
pain. Tlien he had to look forward to the prospect of a
s[)eedy and violent death. He was not so foolish as to
hope for mercy, being well convinced that, if it was intended
to hang him, hanged he would be, though a whole nation
should pray for his pardon. As yet he knew not of the
particular crime of -\\hich he was accused. He thought
that he was to be tried and hanged for his participation in
the revolt—perhaps for endeavouring to take his master^
hfe.
Of the attempted murder of Maude Glynne he was
ignorant; nor, to do him justice, was he capable of so base
and cruel an act towards a defenceless, innocent giri -who
had alv.'ays stood the friend of the poor slave. No • Sebastian was rar°ngeful when he thought of his wrongs evei*
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bloodthirsty, but he had some sense of honour, and to
murder one who had always been kind to and befriended
him—even begged her brother to spare him punishment—
to do such a deed, in order to revenge himself on his
master, of that Sebastian Velasco was incapable. But for
the pain of his wound he might have slept, for he felt no
remorse at his tmsuccessful attempt on the hfe of Hubert
Glynne
Old Jake, the negro, who, in trying to stop the ruffian
who had done the deed had been so fearfully battered about
the head, recovered under the care of the surgeon, and his
wounds having been dressed, no ill consequence remained,
save weakness from loss of blood. Of this fact Hubert
Glynne took care to inform himself. He had promised Lola
that her brother should have a fair trial, and he meant to
keep his word. As Jake was the only person who had
seen the assassin, it seemed very probable that, on his
evidence, the hfe or death of the prisoner would depend.
Shortly after dawn, and long before the household were
stirring, Lola arose, refreshed by her brief sleep, and went
softly to the bedside of Maude Glynne. The doctor, who
had volunteered to watch, placed his fingers on his lips, in
token that she still slept, and Lola stole away again. She
descended to the kitchen, and drew together the embers of
the fire, and made some strong coffee. She pro-vided herself
with cotton rags and an ewer of water, and cautiously stole
out to the rear, where the strong rooms (as tiie little dark
holds for separating slaves were called) were situated. There
were three, so she was in doubt in which her brother was
confined. Stepping lightly, she paused outside the first,
and listened. She could hear the measured tread of some
one pacing up and down.
" Is that you, Sebastian ? " she asked.
The footsteps ceased. There was a pause, and then there
came a low whisper:—
" Yes ! what do you want, Lola ? "
The voice was husky, and as though parched -with tliirst.
" I have brought you some coffee and corn-cake, and
some rags and water for your wounds, in case you should
require it. Also, I wish to talk to you about—about you?
trial, which will take place at twelve o'clock."
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He seemed to think a good long time, and then said, ia
& guttural, choking voice—
" Ah ! I can't talk with you much—you must talk—my
throat is h u r t ? "
" Poor fellow ! " said Lola, who, now that he was in
trouble and pain, forgot all his miruly savage passions, and
remembered only that he was her brother. She remembered,
too, that it was her hand which had sped the bullet that
wounded him. She could not but reproach herself a Httle
with this act, until she thought of her young master, whose
life she had saved. Then a slight colour came to her face,
and she said to herself that she could not have done otherwise. She wtisted no time in thought or vain talk, but
handed in the pannikin of coffee, the sweet corn-cake, and
the ewer of water through the solitary hole in the strong
door which admitted air—scarcely light, so small was it.
She remained patiently waiting outside till he had finished,
and when she heard the tin vessel set do-wn on the solitary
wooden bench she approached her head to the httle wicket,
s>nd peered in. Her face closed the light still more, and she
could only make out her brother's figure in his shirt and
trousers, -with his head and face swathed in bandages, also
the right arm.
" What, are you wounded in the face, Sebastian 7 " she
asked.
" Yes ! " he mumbled through the rags, " the face and
throat are hurt."
" And now about the trial. You know of what you are
accused 7 "
'' Yes, Miss Maude," was the concise reply.
" And do you know what you must say?"
" No."
" You must say you were in the swamp at the time, and
if possible, prove it; but you must say nothing about youi
shooting at Mr, Hubert, or that may be as bad for you as
the other."
" All right,'^
" And then j o u must point to your broken arm, and
show that it is impossible you could have come, wounded as
you are, and committed the crime, and then nearly lulled
cJd Jake. Do you understand 7 "
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" Perfectly."
" Then, as to the knife, what shall you say—it is certainly yours,"
" I shall say it was stolen from me days ago 1"
" Of course it was. And I know who stole it. I t was
that scoundrel—that bloodthirsty ruffian, Hytena Jones,
to revenge himself on me for rejecting his beastly advances.
Faugh! I would prefer the loathsome animal from which
he takes his name."
She paused suddenly, and asked—
" What noise is that, Sebastian, you are making 7 "
I t sounded like the grinding and gnashing of teeth, she
thought,
" Do not mind me," was the reply; " it is the pain
makes me do it,"
" Well, you must say it wtis stolen from you ; you know
not when or how,"
" All right,"
" You must own to participation in the conspiracy, but
declare solemnly and truly that you had no hand in or
knowledge of the attempt on Miss Maude,"
" And suppose they don't believe me ?"
" In that case I can prove you innocent of the cowardly
attack upon her, though I shall have to show you guilty of
that other attempt. Mr. Hubert will doubtless be exasperated; but I will throw myself at his feet, cling to his
knees, and implore your pardon. I think when he knows
that you could not have stabbed his sister he will listen to
me. He is passionate, but quickly forgives an injury done
or attempted to himself. Be not alarmed. Rest assured
that I have the power to free you from the one horrible
charge against you. Should all else fail, I will appear,
demand a hearing, and speak. What, are you laughing 7 "
ehe cried suddenly, in astonishment. She felt almost certain she heard a low chuckling laugh,
" No, no, it is the gurgling of the blood in my throat,"
" Poor Sebastian ! Would to heaven that I could aid
you more effectually."
" I shall lie down now," he said. " Don't you hang
about here, and above all, don't come back. I was told it
would be worse for me if you attempted to communicate
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with me. So for Heaven's sake go away. One of ths
white men walks round the place every quarter of an hour.
Go."
Utterly unsuspecting, Lola hurried away, rejoiced at the
thought of having been able to take her brother some
refreshment, and cheer him -with hopeful words.
But scarcely had she gone than the lew chuokle broke
out into a devilish laugh—harsh, discordant—not unlike
that of the hytena. Perhaps it was partly on this account
the inmate of the cell, to whom Lola had been talking,
wtis called Hyaena Jones, for it was he to whom she
had given the coffee and corn-cake. I t was that monster of cruelty to whom she had unfolded her plan to
save her brother.
He it was who stole Sebastian's knife, and, watching
his opportunity, stabbed the innocent girl Maude Glynne,
hoping thereby to revenge himself doubly ©n the beautiful slave girl who had scorned him, and the haughty
slave-owner who spurned him with his foot as he would
a dog.
Hjajna Jones seated himself on the wooden bench, the
only thing the dark hole contained, and muttered, " Now I
must think how this is to be worked. I mean to get her
brother banged and boast of it to her afterwards. How is
it to be done ? "
He leaned his elbows on his knees, and burying his face
in his manacled hands, remained so for some moments.
Tlien he started to his feet, and exclaiming, " I have it—1
have it 1 " laughed the same fiendish laugh.

CHAPTER XIIL
HUBERT GLYNNE VISITS SEBASTlAS,
HUBERT GLYNNE was early about, and at once went to see
to the safety of his prisoners. He boldly threw open the
door of the cell, and strode in, utterly without fear of the
mulatto.
" Well, you fellow ; let's look at you'- hands." Hyten*
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Jones held them forth submissively, and Hubert, aftei
examining the manacles round the wrists, seemed satisfied.
" The girl accused you of being the murderer. I don't
know whether there is aught to bring it home to you; but
I tell you candidly, you snealdng cur, I want very little to
hang you. I believe you've deserved the death half-a-dozen
times.
" Pray don't say that, master," he replied, fawningly;
" don't say that. Thank God, I never raised my hand to a
woman in my life. Now, since you spoke to me candidly,
I -will to you, m d tell you right out, that if I'd had a
chance of shooting you last night I'd have done it. I
would by
!"
Hubert Glynne eyed him keenly. He was brave himself, and could appreciate outspoken bravery in another.
The words did not anger him a bit—only made him feel
-suspicious,
" You don't usually speak so plainly," he said.
" N o ; but I do now, because I know it can make no
difference. You mean to hang me, and you'll do it. I
fought for my hberty, and would again ; but as to stabbing
A woman, may my soul bum in hell for ever if I could do
such a thing if I tried."
Hubert Glynne seemed puzzled.
" Well, well," he said, " we shall see. If you can prove
you're innocent of this particular crime, I may be induced
to be merciful for the rest."
He was about leaving with these words, but Hyaena
Jones addressed him earnestly.
" Look here, master. If you ain't too proud to listen, \
can tell you something about this business."
" What business 7 The attempt on my sister? "
Hubert Glynne leaned his back against the post of the
door, and lighting a cigar, said—
" Blab away, then ; but don't tell any lies, or it will h«
worse for you."
" All right," was the cheerful reply. " Well, I'll tell
you in a few words. I'm pretty close to where Sebastian is ?"
" Yes; next room but one."
" Well, I can hear everything that goes on outside.
About an hour a^o ^iiss Lola- ^is sister, comes verv quiet
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and stealthy, and looks in here first, 1 pretend to be
asleep. Then she goes to her brother's door, and I heard
her call him. Presently she began talking, and I, standing
close by,^ could hear every word she said."
" Poor girl! " thought Hubert, " It was against my
orders, but I can't be angry with her,—Go on," he said
aloud.
" Well, the long and the short of it is this : they talked
about how he was to be got off. She asked him whether
he had done it, and he would not answer; then she cried,
and at last she said that any how she would save him; and
from some few other words I think she means to get up a
rescue. There's some of the niggers, sir, would go through
fire and water for that girl. I've told you, sir, and now
you can do as you like."
Hubert closed and locked the door, and walked slowly on.
" The fellow speaks fairly enough," he thought. " I don't
see what difference it can make to him. At any rate I will
consider it. There's no harm in being prepared."
Then he went and opened the room in which Sebastian
Velasco was confined.
" Now then, you fellow," was the rough greeting the
prisoner heard.
" Well, what now 7 Are you come to torture me before
you hang me, accursed tyrant 7"
" No, I have come to question you."
" I sha'n't answer unless I like," was the surly reply.
" As you like. Now what do you know about this affair
Are you innocent or guilty ?"
" Guilty! If my arms were bathed up to the elbows in
the blood of you and yours I should call it a merit—a
glorious boast! "
Hubert Glynne turned pale. This sounded hke a
defiant confession.
" Do you know of what you are accused 7 " he asked.
" Yes, d
^n you ! of attempting to rid the earth of
all the brood of such tyrants as yourself." Sebastian was
almost delirious with pain and rage, and gave vent without
restraint to his savage nature. He thought that he was
doomed—that they meant to hang him, and that the trial
was to be but a pb»m-
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" You needn't trouble yourself about me," he said. " 1
gha'n't answer your questions, and you can hang me when
yoH please ; yet with my last breath I will curse you. I
will curse you on the limits of this world and the other ;
and if ever I reach there, I will curse you and yours at the
foot of the throne. Ah !" (here his voice hissed hke that
of a serpent) " would that my aim had been truer."
" Scoundrel!" cried Huljert, banging the door, and
leaving him.
He thought that Sebastian alluded to the stab of the
knife, while the wounded slave spoke only of when he had
fired at him in the bush.
All this while he was in utter ignorance of the charge
against him—knew not even that Maude Glynne had been
stabbed.
LIubert went next to see to the state of the old man
Jake. He found him sitting up, eating corn-cake and
molasses for breakfast, so he naturally came to the conclusion that he was in a fair way of recovery. He found his
sister awake, much refreshed by the sleep she had had, but
still very weak, and -with some symptoms of fever. Lola
was sitting by her side, pale, and sad-looldng. After he
had spoken to his sister, Hubert Glynne beckoned the girl
on one side.
" I will test the truth of what that fellow, Hytena Jones,
told me," he thought. Then aloud, when out of Maude's
hearing,—
" Lola, you have been to visit your brother, contrary to
orders ?"
She cast down her eyes, and for a moment or two did not
answer. All at once she looked him in the face and said,—
" I have. He is wounded and wretched, and he is my
brother. That is the only excuse I have to make for my
disobedience."
Hubert thought inwardly that the excuse was a vahd
one enough.
" He knows of what he is accused 7 "
" Yes," she rephed.
" Lola, I have seen him. He is guilty."
" N o ! no! n o ! " the girl'.ried. " H e is innocent—h«
nnot be guilty. He must not—shall not be hanged"
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"Shall not!"
" Yes, shall not, I said. I will prevctit it. I will save
him from so dreadful a fate."
These words of hers seemed to give soJie colour to the
statement of Hyaena Jones. He had certainly told the
truth so far as Lola's having had an interview with her
brother was concerned.
Hubert Glynne resolved to be on the safe side.
" Lola," he said, " it is my wish—my command—you do
not leave the house."
She bowed her head humbly, though wondering at the
reason for this order.
" Very good, sir. I have no 'wish to leave."
Hubert Glynne went away brooding over what had
occurred, and not quite satisfied in his mind with regard to
Hytena Jones and the girl.
" I will be on the safe side," he again said. " I will take
efficient metisures to prevent her inciting to a rescue."

CHAPTER

XIV

A MOCK TRIAL.

BY ten o'clock the court-yard and approaches to the house
were pretty well crowded by negroes and white men, who,
having heard of the affair of the night, had come to render
assistance or to satisfy curiosity
Such as Hubert Glynne
was acquainted wil^h were of course invited in, whilst
rcfreslnnent was provided for all who chose to partake
thereof. Tliere were the owners, overseers, and slavedrivers of many neighbouring plantations, whose slaves htid
levanted to join the revolt at the Fiery Cross, and had not
yet returiied. There were poor whites from New Orleans,
glad of any job which promised dollars and whisky ; and as
there were hundreds of slaves to be hunted out from the
swamps and thickets, it seemed likely that there would be
plenty to do for the regular slave-hunters, their trained
bloodliounds, and, besideSj for as many others as chose to
join ifi the eJia.'-.e.
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Far and -wide the news of the rising had spread, losing
nothing, but gaining much, by repetition, A crowd of at
least two hundred people, some on foot, others on horseback, were collected about the court-yard of the house.
It was kno-wn that the nucleus of the rising was
formed on the estate of the Glynne Brothers, and that the
most desperate of the insurgents—the ringleaders in fact—
were their slaves.
By ten o'clock a dozen parties of six or eight each wer
scouring the swamps and thickets, aided, some of them, by
the keen-scented hounds. The poor wounded, frightened
wretches who hid away in terror in the dark recesses of the
unhealthy, damp brush, heard the hoarse baying of the
hounds, the shouts of their persecutors, and, almost driven
to despair, started from their lairs and ran. Usually their
attempts to escape were vain. Weak, exhausted, and dispirited, they had lost all cunning, and frequently, in running from one party, would rush into the arms of another.
Then, too, there were the deadly hounds. When once they
had nosed out the track of the strong-smelling nigger they
never lost it, but, baying deeply, ran on tiU they caught the
human quarry, and pulled the poor black wretch howling and
screaming to the ground.
On such occasions the runaways were always severely
wounded, and would have been torn to pieces had not the
whites come up and, by dint of blows, oaths, and shouts,
forced the dogs to loosen their prey.
The time approached for the summary trial of such as had
been singled out for punishment. First on the list were
Sebastian Velasco, the supposed attempted assassin, and
Hyaena Jones, whom Lola had accused. There were some
dozen others to be summarily tried and as summarily
punished: these were such as were proved to have been
ringleaders—to have taken a prominent part in the rising—•
or habitual had characters, A placard was displayed outside the court-yard gates, announcing a free pardon to all
negj'oes who would step forward and give information as to
how the plot was organized, who were the ringleaders, and
who instigated it. Abolition agents of course got the
blame, and probably justly so. As is often the case among
men -with a hie-her moral c^<''* &3ia that of the poor niKgei,
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there were many only too glad to curry favour with theii
masters, now that they had failed, by betraying their leaders
and accomphces.
A large building, some hundred yards to the rear of the
house, where the cotton was housed and pressed into bales
by machinery, was cleared out, and a rough table formed
by laying planks on trestles. Chairs were placed around,
and writing materiais, and the judge's seat raised a little at
the head.
Although the intended trial was not a legal one—purely
an affair of Judge Lynch—Hubert Glynne seemed determined that the forms should be observed.
At twelve o'clock exactly, the first prisoner, Sebastian
Velasco, was brought in, led by two white men.
Hubert Glynne hereupon rose and addressed those who
were to constitute the jury.
" Gentlemen," he said, " this man is charged with the
attempted murder of my sister. As I am myself concerned, I will not be on the jury; but as I have sworn an
oath, I wish myself to sentence the prisoner if he is found
guilty. Therefore, if no one objects, I will assume the
office of judge."
No one did object, so Hubert took his place at the head
of the table. As for the prisoner, he seemed stolid and
sullen enough until his master mentioned that of which he
was accused. " The attempted murder of Maude Glynne !"
he said to himself, starting in some surprise at the accusation. Quickly, however, he recovered himself, and smiled
scornfully. " Ah !" he thought, " they mean to hang me
—let them accuse me of what they please."
" Prisoner, you know of what you are accused. Have
you anything to say before your trial begins 7 "
" No," was the surly reply; " do what you hke—I defy

you,"
" Gentlemen," said Hubert Glynne, rising and addressing the jury, " before you hear any evidence, I may tell
you that this morning I had an interview with the prisoner.
He boasted and gloried in his crime, which I understood
him to confess. He said, with a terrible oath, that he
would hold it ' not a crime but a virtue to imbrue his arms
np to the elbows in the blood of me and mine." We will
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now call witnesses as to the knife which was found and
other things tending to convict him.'
That the knife was the property of the accused was
easily proved, nor did he attempt to deny it.
This point being settled, old Jake was confronted with
the prisoner. He was very weak, and had to be accommodated -with a chair.
" Now, Jake," said the judge, " look at that man."
" Yes, massa."
" Is he anything like the man who beat you about the
head and escaped 7 "
" Yes, 'bout de same—same size—clothes same—shirt
and cotton pants."
" Do you recognize his face ? " asked one of the gentlemen composing the jury.
" No, massa, too dark for dat—'sides, he got it blacked
an' part covered up."
" Then you could not see his face."
" No, massa, not for make sure."
" Now relate what happened."
" Dat soon done. De man, whoebber he be, come in
and go upstairs qmck. Den I follow him, when I hear a
noise, and meet him in de passage. I hit him -wid my
stick, but not hard 'nuff; den he hold me wid one hand
and beat me about de head -wid a pistol he hab in de oder."
" With which hand did he hold you 7 "
" De left."
" And struck you with the other—vrith the right 7 "
" Yes, massa, -vnd de right—massy me ! how he did hit
dis poor chile !"
The prisoner, who at first had been sullen and indifferent,
seemed tr> pay particular attention to this part of the evidence."
" I t seems," he said, sharply, " that I am accused of
assaulting this old man—striking him on the head with
my right hand. I don't suppose it will make the least
ilifference in the result of this mock trial; but, nevertheless,
I wish to remark that my right arm is broken, and I could
not raise it to save my life."
Hereupon the surgeon who bad dressed his woimd
stepped forward-
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" Yes, that is true," he said; " I feel bound to state
that both bones of the prisoner's arm are shattered above
the elbow by a bullet, which bullet I extracted. I t would
be an utter impossibility for him to have used his arm in
any way whatever, after he had received the wound.
" Aye, after he had received the wound. The question
is, when he received it. He might have been shot afterwards."
" I t is not likely," remarked Hubert Glynne, " that he
should have been, as all was over then. Where is the
bullet 7 Was it a carbine, musket, or pistol ball ? "
" I gave it to the girl, Lola, his sister. She was very
anxious for it.
" To Lola 7 " said Hubert, in some sui-prise ; and thought
to himself, " Wliat could she have wanted with it 7 "
A few more questions were put to the old man, but he
persisted in his statement. Tliis was the only discrepancy
in the evidence, but the jury were not inclined to pay much
attention thereto. Hubert Glynne was firmly convinced of
the prisoner's guilt. His manner in the morning, when,
Dn visiting him in his cell, he had, as Hubert thought, confessed and boasted of the crime, quite excluded all doubt
and thought of mercy from his master's mind. He looked
on him as a bloodthirsty murderous scoundrel—a constant
source of danger—and as such to be hanged, as a warning
to others.
Moved •with these thoughts, Hubert Glynne addressed
the j u r y : —
" Gentlemen, you have heard the e^vidence. It is now
(jr the prisoner to say what he can in defence."
'* I have nothing to say, except that this trial is a sham
—tb,q,t I am innocent of crime, and can die happy—cursing
you ail for a set of cowardly scoundrels."
' And that is all the defence you have to make ? "
" I scorn to defend myself before you; I refuse to acknowledge your right, and defy your power i " said the
prisoner, and scowled defiantly around on his jurors.
Hubert Glynne rose and addressed them.
" Gentlemen, you have heard the evidence and the
prisoner's defence — or rather, his insolent speech. The
knife used has been proved unauGs^ionablv to b(:' bis (:«%>
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perty, nor has he made any attempt whatever to account
for its being found where it was—stained with the blood of
my sister, whom he intended to murder. The old man,
Jake, cannot swear to him, but that is not remarkable, as
the passage is very dark. There seems to be some confusion in the mind of this •witness. He persists that the
prisoner struck him •with his right hand. This is impossible, except on the hypothesis that the fellow was wounded
afterwards, which, however, is extremely unlikely. The
probability is that, in the confusion of the sudden struggle,
the old negro fancied he was struck by the villain's right
hand, whereas he must have used his left. However, that
point will be left for you to decide upon. In my o^wn
mind I have not the slightest doubt of the prisoner's guilt."
Hubert reseated himself, and the jurors consulted together
for a few moments—a very few—and then one, who seemed
to act as foreman, rose and said—
" We have come to a unanimous conclusion, and find the
prisoner guilty !"
Hubert Glynne rose, and, sternly regarding the unfortunate slave, said—
" Sebastian Velasco, you have, after a fair trial, been
found guilty of a cruel and cowardly attempt at murder—
happily frustrated, by God's providence. I sentence you to
death, which sentence will be carried out in ten minutes
from this time."
He produced his watch, and laid it on the table, and
then beckoned two rough-looking men of the class called
mean whites.
" Have you your rope ready 7 " he asked.
" Yes, captain," replied one.
" All right. In ten minutes' time take him out to the
big maple tree in front. I will come with you. You may
as well pinion his ai'ms at once."
" Right you are, captain."
And with these words the two men went up to the
wretched condemned, and commenced binding his elbows
tightly together behind him, heedles.s of the agony it caused
his broken arm. This done, they placed the noose of the
execution cord round his neck, and, coolly coiling the rest on
his shoulder, stood by to wait the expiration of the ten minutes.
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" Yer yeller-skinned thief, yer'd best make the most of
yer time, and huriy over yer prayers. Reckon yer ain't got
many minits 'fore yer choked out o' Hfe."
Sebastian, faint 'with pain and not unnatural terror at his
imminent fate, stood between his two executioners—pale,
livid, his eyes rolling wildly, his Hps moving—the picture
of misery and despair.
Despite his boasting, now that his sentence was pronounced, his arms pinioned, and he felt the accursed rope,
which was to strangle him out of existence, round his neck,
his heart failed him, and his courage gave way. He knew
that such a thing would be utterly futile, or he would have
implored mercy.
Hubert Glynne, who sat at the head of the table, silently
and gloomily looking at the watch which lay before him,
raised his hand when the ten minutes had expired.
" Time is up. March the prisoner to execution."
Hereupon one of the two men seized either arm of the
eondemned, and marched him off to his doom.
The jurors arose, and slowly followed Hubert Glynne,
who went out after the prisoner.

CHAPTER

XV

LOLA TO HIE RESCUE I

THE girl Lola remained, by Hubert's order, in attendance
on her young mistress, who woke shortly after ten o'clock
She was unable to speak above a whisper, and seemed very
weak, but the doctor ga-ro a very hopeful report. Hubert
questioned her as to the attack upon her, enjoining her to
reply only by signs, affirmative or the reverse, to his
questions. From her he gathered that she had scarcely
seen her attempted assassin—that he stole up quick behind
her, and the very moment she turned her head on hearing
him, he stabbed her over the shoulder and vanished. She
was quite unable to identify him, or even give any description
whatever of his appearance.
Lola noticed that her master watched her very closely
end wondered somewhat thereat. Several times during the
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morning her eyes met his cast upon her. On such occasions
she would colour np to the temples, and move from where
she sat or stood.
" What could be the meaning of that strange look 7 " she
asked herself. Did he suspect her? Ah ! the thought was
bitter indeed, and tears rose to her eyes when it presented
itself. Surely, she said to herself, she had given proof
enough of her devotion. Was it not enough to hear that
her brother Sebastian was accused unjustly of this crime 7
That she should be suspected by him for whom she had
done much—for whom she had risked her Hfe, and would
again, freely, unhesitatingly—that was indeed bitter.
She tried to persuade herself that it was her fancy, but
in vain,
Maude Glynne, after partaking of a Httle refreshment,
again sank into a quiet sleep. Still, Hubert did not leave
the room, but moved about, occasionally gomg out on the
balcony, and shouting out orders, or speaking to his
friends.
Lola felt quite sure that he was watching her. Even
when he went out on the balcony, and appeared to seat
himself carelessly, he always did so in such a position that
her could see her. Once or twice she moved away out of
sight. On each of these occasions he called her sharply,
and asked for a light, a cup of coffee, wine, cigars—e^vidently, she thought, as an excuse to make certain she did
not leave the room, for she could get all these things from
the sideboard, except the coffee, and that he countei'manded
—hastily.
She was watched.
Her pride revolted at this, and, slave as she was, she
felt herself bitterly wronged. She felt this e^vidence of her
master's suspicion more keenly than she did her abject
position as his slave.
When convinced that he was
watching her, she did not attempt to leave his sight, but,
with proud scorn, refrained from looking at him, silently
doing all he bade her.
At eleven o'clock he called her to him on the verandah.
For a moment or two he gazed hard at her, as if seeking is
read her thoughts. She stood before him with cast-dowa
eyes—pale_. sorrowful, but without fHnching,
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" Lola," he said, " I wish you to go to the store-room,"
'' The store-room—yes. What am I to do ? "
" A l l ! well—you are to—that is to say—yes. I mean
you are to clear everything out of the cupboards ; I want
to use the room for another purpose,"
Lola wondered much at this, for Hubert had nevei
before interfered in the household arrangements, but had
always left that to Maude and herself. The store-room
was situated at the further corner of the building. I t was
a small room, •with a strong door, and but one little
window, which was so high as to be only reached by
standing on a stool.
However, she said nothing, but went on her errand. In
another hour her brother's trial was to come on. There
would be ample time before that to empty all the cupboards,
and range the contents on the floor. She hoped that he
might be acquitted of the dreadful charge against him,
without the necessity of her accusing him of another though
lesser crime; but she determined to be present, and, if it
should go against him, to tell all she knew, and appeal to
the justice and mercy of her master.
At this time, though there was noise in abundance
without the house, and in the lower roomS'—-where Hubert
had caused refreshments to be pro^vided for all who came—
there was complete silence in the flrst or principal story.
On account of the wounded young lady, this part of the
house was silent and deserted; only Hubert, the doctor,
Lola, and a negress who cleaned the rooms, being allowed
access.
Lola had got through aboiit half of her task when she
fancied she heard a footstep, then a slight chcking noise.
However, she paid no attention, and ha-ving cleared the
cupboards and ranged their contents on the floor, she
prepared to return to Miss Maude.
To her great surprise the door was locked. At flrst she
thought she must be mistaken—that it had caught, or
something of that kind; but examination quickly convinced
ber that she was locked in.
" One of those stupid women, Deborah or Chloe, must
have done it by mistake," she said; and forthwith commenced rattling l®udly at the handle, for she heard a small
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clock in an adjoining room sound the mid-day hour. She
called aloud, but no answer came. She placed her ear to
the door and Hstened. A silence as of the grave prevailed,
and she could even hear the ticking of the clock. Then
she went to the window, and standing on a chair, opened it.
She heard then an indistinct murmur, and the tramping of
feet, as of people going or coming. Looking further, she
could see one or two white men sauntering round the angle
of the house towards the rear. The balcony, and the small
size of the •window, prevented her from seeing anything but
a very small space.
Descending from her post on the chair, she thought for
a moment or two, and then, like a flash, the truth burst in
upon her.
Yes I she tmderstood all now. Hubert Glynne's suspicious watching—his sending her on this apparently need •
less errand at such a time, immediately before the trial.
He had locked her in !—purposely, •without doubt.
She threw herself on the floor, and gave way to her grieJ
m a burst of tears. She had never been so treated before
Indeed, but for the crashing consciousness of her serfdom,
she had been a slave biit in name. Her young mistress
had made a companion of her—had talked t,o her, and
laughed with her, as she would have done with a sister—
had trasted her, utterly and entirely. Lola had been
•virtually housekeeper, as Miss Maude gave her the keys of
everything, and she had only to say that any article was
needed, immediately to obtain it.
What had she done to be thus treated ? she passionately
asked herself amidst her tears. Why was she treated like
a criminal 7 Had she not shown her devotion to her master
and mistress by conveying to them a warning which
probably saved their lives 7 And this was her reward—
when her brother's fate himg in the balance, to be thus
cooped up Hke a thief!
Vain was her grief—vain her tears, and vain, too, were
her cries and entreaties to be released. Probably no one
heard her, or Hubert Glynne had given orders that no
notice should be taken.
Now, for the first time, she folt her degradation. The
vsed thouaht that she was a slave had been sufficient
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'x) render sad and melancholy an originally joyous, impulsive nature. Now she felt the cold grip of the manacles,
and realized in all its nakedness the fact that she was a
slave.
Presently she aroused herself from the passion of grief
and despair into which she had fallen. It was, she knew,
nearly a half-hour past twelve o'clock, and by this time the
trial of her brother might be nearly or quite concluded.
Supposing he were found guilty—horrible thought I—she
knew enough of the relentless promptitude •with which, in
such a case, the sentence of Judge Lynch would be carried
bito effect.
She again examined the door — shook it — thumped
against it, and cried out at the top of her voice. But all in
vain. Being the store-room, it had been purposely made
very secure, to guard against the thievish propensities of
the negro sen'auts. Then she went back to the window.
It was small and narrow, but she could get her head and
shoulders through. Gazing wildly out, she saw several
men hurrying across the small space of ground she could
command a view of. They were all going in the same
direction. Then there foUovs-ed some coloured men, who,
by their looks, appeared frightened, awe-stricken, and followed timidly, as though afraid, and yet dra'wn on by an
irresistible attraction.
Presently she saw old Chloe, who officiated as cook in
the establishment. She called to her as loudly as she
could, and the old negress, after gazing about in stupid
wonder, at last discerned her at the window.
" Hallo ! dat you. Miss L o l a ? " (they always caHed her
Miss Lola.) " W h a t you doin' up dere?"
" I am locked in, Chloe, by accident—only by accident
Come and let me out directly,"
" Can't do it, missa."
"Can't do it 7 Why n o t ? "
" Massa Hubert got de key. See liim s'wingin' de bunch
n him hand only miuit or two back."
" Wliere is our master 7 Pun to him. Tell him I must
i5ee him—that I have something most important to communicate. Run quick, good Chloe—do !"
" Massa's gone on wid de rest, de jury an' all ob 'em.
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Tse 'fraid to go. Oh, dear—oh, dear—dis drefful TjeUion.
What for dey do it, to get shooted an' cut wid swords, an'
p'raps hanged, like poor Sebastian ?"
" Sebastian—^hanged ! God of Heaven 1 What do you
mean ? He has not been tried."
" Yes, missa," the old woman blubbered, " an' dey're al'
gone togedder to hang him up to de big maple ti'ee."
A piercing shriek burst from poor Lola, and she almost
fell from her chair. But her self-possession did not forsake her. Her courage rose -vrith the occasion. She remembered that if she could get her head and shoulders
fhrough the vrindow it was possible to pass out. Reckless
ff what happened to herself, heedless of a probable fall, she
SUatched up a piece of string, and fastened her clothes
tightly together at the ankles; then she got up on the
chair, and nerved by desperation she swung her body up by
laying hold of a peg in the waH, and passed through the
window feet foremost. She knew that the roof of the balcony was beneath her, and without a moment's hesitation
let go her hold and dropped. She fell on the top of the
verandah, as she expected, and narrowly escaped roUing
right off on to the ground at once—a fall of some twentyfive feet, which would probably have killed her.
Undeterred by the screams of Old Chloe, who -witnessed
this escapade, she crawled along till she came to one of the
pillars ; then she let her legs do-wn, and having secured a
hold for her hands, commenced to descend. The supports
were covered with creeping plants—-vrild briers among
others—which tore and lacerated her delicate skin in a
most painful manner. Careless of this, she made her way,
and soon landed on the balcony itself. To ran do-wn to the
basement and out to the front was but the work of a
moment,
" Where are they 7 whither have thev gone ? " she asked
breathlessly of Chloe.
" Oh, my lor-a-massy 1 you frighten dis chile's soul out!
Yonder dey is—see de whole clump ob 'em under de
maple t r e e ! "
Without waiting to hear another word, Lola started off
at a run, regardless of her torn, disordered dress and hair
and bleeding hands. Breathless .she arrived, and bursting
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through the circle of spectators gathered to witness the
dreadful tragedy, she rushed up to Hubert Glynne, whose
tall, commanding flgure she quickly singled out.
" Master, master 1 what are you about to do 7 It is
murder—murder!"
" No, Lola, it is not murder. We are about to inflict
just punishment on an attempted murderer—the would-be
assassin of my sister."
" No, no !" she screamed, clasping her hands, her whole
frame trembling with excitement; " it is not so; he ia
innocent—innocent—innocent!"
All eyes were now turned on the beautiful slave girl
pleading for her brother's life. Even the most hardened
and exasperated among the whites assembled gazed with
pity on this lovely woman—eloquent and impassioned in
her sorrow—as she begged, prayed, and implored. Few of
them could boast of wife or sister as fair, as beautiful, as
delicate as Lola Velasco, slave though she was.
Shg
poured forth a torrent of words; but Hubert, who had
sworn that the scoundrel who attempted his sister's Hfe
should die, steeled his heart against her.
" It is useless, Lola," he said, firmly and deliberately. " 1
locked you in to avoid this painful scene. You have no
business here. Go, and pray for mercy for your brother's
soul—there is none for him on earth. He has been tried
and sentenced, and shall die the death of a murderer."
Lola gazed frantically around, and her eye fell on her
brother, pale and ghastly, with the fatal rope round his
neck, standing beneath the very branch on which he was to
be hanged. Already one of the executioners had climbed
the tree, and was passing one end of the rope over the limb.
She started forward, and stood in the centre of the circle
—pale as death, trembling, but looking like an inspired
prophetess.
" Wliite men 1" she cried, " I appeal to your manhood,
and though I be a slave—a wretched chattel—owned by
yonder man, whose life I have twice saved at the peril of
my own—a man whose heart God has hardened—who has
no mercy, no gratitude, no justice—I, his slave, appeal to
you, and say, hear me.'"
48 she spoke her voice rose on the air clear and piercing
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as a clarion. Spite of themselves, their caste, their pride,
their prejudices, the white men felt a thrill of admiration
and pity at this most impressive appeal.
Hubert Glynne coloured with shame and anger when he
heard himself branded as unjust, ungrateful, and unmerciful. For a second, harsh thoughts prevailed in his breast,
but his nobler nature conquered. He remembered that the
girl was pleading for her brother, and was magnanimous
enough to honour her for it. He remembered, too, that
she had done him good service, at what fearful risk to herself the all but accomplished death she was doomed to, and
from which he was just in time to save her, bore witness.
Twice she had saved his life ? Twice 7 When was the
second time 7 Ha ! he remembered now—her pistol shot
from the tree which deranged the aim of the lurking
"issassin. So, bearing all this in mind, he was silent.
" Hear her—hear her !"
" Aye, let's hear what the girl's got to say."
" Let her speak. We can hang him afterwards, if wo
please."
These and other murmurs to the same effect served to
inform Lola that she had gained at least a hearing. So,
after pausing a moment or so to recover breath and arrange
her thou-ghts, she spoke, slowly, but with deep and intense
passion breathed in every accent.
" White men, I, a poor slave girl, appeal to you on
behalf of my brother—not for mercy, but for justice,"
" And, by snakes and thunder! you shall have it, my
girl," cried one, more enthusiastic than the rest, " I'm a
Louisiana man, but my father was an Englishman, and his
motto was fair play, and fair play you shaU have, or I'm
d—d if I don't know the reason why !"
The speaker, a tall, bra-wny young man, glared defiance
around, and seemed prepared to champion her on the spot.
Lola went on with her speech.
" I -will prove my brother mnocent of the crime of which
he is accused—prove that it is impossible he could have
committed it—prove that he was at the time more than
two miles away. Will that suffice 7 If I can do this shall
his life be spared 7 "
Turning as she spoke, she gazed on the faces of aU
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assembled, till her eye rested where it was at first, on her
master, Hubert Glynne. A murmur ran round again—
" Yes, yes; if you can prove him innocent, he ought not
to be hanged,"
" Yes, yes ; do what you say,"
" The girl speaks fairly enough ; let's hear her out."
" Aye," she replied, pointing her finger at Hubert, all
the time regarding him scornfully; " but it rests -with this
man—my—master.''
The words came from her slowly, one by one, and the
word " m a s t e r " was uttered in a tone which caused a
feeHng of anger to arise in the breast of Hubert Glynne.
I t seemed as though he were despised by his own slave.
Mastering his feelings, he replied, quietly—
" If you can do what you say, Lola, your brother -will
not be hanged."
" Not even though, in pro-ving him innocent of this
crime, I have to convict him of another 7 "
" No."
" Not though I have to prove that he attempted your
own life?"
" That I will freely forgive," replied Hubert, generously
'' Prove him innocent of the diabolical attempt on my
sister, and, so far as I am concerned, he can go back to
his hut,"
Lola's manner softened instantly, and a beam of pleasure
—of admiration—at her master's magnanimity in face of
the taunts she had flung upon him—came over her face.
" Then my task is easy. Listen, all, how I prove that
he could not have committed the crime of which he is
accused. Is the doctor here ? "
" Here am I," replied that gentleman, stepping forward.
" Is this the bullet you extracted from my brother's
arm?"
" I t is. I recognize it by a dent in it—a strip of lead
torn off, I imagine, when it struck the bone."
" Good. Hubert Glynne, is not this one of your own
pistol buHets 7"
" I t appears to be so," he said, after examining it. " I
mould them myself, and there is a mark in the mould by
which I can recognize them,"
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" That is well. Oo you remember last night placing me
in a tree for safety, and there lea\dng me ? "
" I do."
" And do you remember on your return that you chased
a fiigitive—fired at him, and then lost him in the scrub
close to the tree where I was concealed 7 "
" I do,"
" Do you remember that as you approached I uttered
a cry of warning, and that immediately there were two
reports—a pistol and a musket being fired almost simultaneously,"
" Yes, I remember all this. The bullet of the man who
fired at me struck my saddle, but did not injure me. But
does this bear on the present case 7 "
" I will tell you, I saw the man whom you pursued
conceal himself behind a bush close to where I was. I
saw him take aim at you, I saw his deadly barrel levelled
at your heart, I cried to warn you. I t seemed too late ;
and then, in my earnest desire to save your life, I forgot the
instincts of nature—the ties of blood—and fired at the
crouching man. That man was my brother,"
When the girl concluded there arose a shout of astonishment—of satisfaction; for every one present was impressed
with the girl's beauty—her passionate pleading, and her
clear convincing voice. Not one doubted the truth of what
she said,
" That bullet, extracted by the surgeon, was fired from
your own pistol—the one you gave me to defend myself
with when you left me in the tree. What I say is true, so
help me Heaven,
Speak, Hubert Glynne ; acknowledge
that it is impossible that my brother should have committed the crime."
He considered for a moment or two, and then spoke—
" Gentlemen, all what the girl says is true. A few
moments after the two shots had been fired, I took her
before me on the saddle and rode home at a hard crallop.
When I arrived here the deed had already been committed
some time. It is impossible that Sebastian Velasco could
have committed this crime."
Then there arose a shout of congratulation. The girl's
eloquence and magnificent appearance had fascinated all
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and they hailed her success as a triumph. The men who,
a few minutes before, were eager for his Hfe, now busied
themselves in removing the rope from his neck and unbinding his arms.
' " Stay ! " cried Lola, urged by a sudden impulse; " it
yet rests with our master," (How bitter was the emphasis
she laid on the word !) " Hubert Glynne, you have still
the power, perhaps the right, to hang him for his attempt
on your life—say the word."
" Lola," he replied, " that taunt is undeserved. You
accused me just now of being unmerciful, unjust, I have
never been so to you. At least I am a man of my word—
a Southern gentleman.
Release Sebastian Velasco!
Doctor, see that his wound receives every attention. Sebastian Velasco, I pardon you your attempt on my life—
freely, and from my heart, and that all may see. I fear
you not; you shall reside in the house until you are well.
Murder me in my sleep if you will—again I say, I fear
you not."
" Hubert Glynne, you are my master, my tyrant," said
the slave, in a husky voice, " b u t may my right hand
wither—may the gates of Heaven be for ever closed against
me—if ever I raise a hand against you or yours 1"
Hubert Glynne turned proudly, scornfully away, as
though he cared neither one way nor the other what the
slave said or did. But Lola, over whose soul had come a
sudden and great revulsion of feeling, rushed after him.
Throwing herself on her knees at his feet, she clasped his
hand and kissed it.
" Master, forgive m e ; I spoke harshly—unkindly^
unjustly. You are all that is good and noble ; I honour
you. Were you not my master, I could
"
She checked herself suddenly. What was she about to
say 7 Whatever it might have been, it remained unspoken.
She blushed, and rose in confusion.
" Lola," he said, " you are a good girl. Your devotion
to your brother does you honour. Go and tend him, and
urge him for the future to curb his unruly passions. I
have much to thank you for. I owe you my life. Deem
me not ungrateful, for I am not so. If ever you have a
request to make, come to me, and if it be one I can grant,
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fear not a reftisal—^no, not though you were to ask your
freedom,"
At that moment a young man pushed out from among
the crowd—a dark, handsome, slightly-built young man.
" By Jove I you're a splendid girl," he said—" a noble
and brave girl! Sir, I have this morning come from New
Orleans to make your acquaintance. Let us begin by a
deal. I am an Englishman, and, on principle, opposed to
slavery, but I'll give you two thousand dollars for that girl
— I will, by heavens ! and the next minute give her her
freedom. I'm not a rich man, but that's a luxury I wiU
Indulge in."
The girl bestowed on him a grateful look; Hubert., a
oold displeased one.
" Sir," he said, " I am not in the habit of disposing of
•ny servants to strangers. I would have you know I am no
slave-dealer."
" Your pardon, sir: no offence was meant. It's very
seldom, I am afraid, I do a good action, and at this moment
I feel inclined. However, if you won't, you won't."
" You say you have come to make my acquaintance 7 "
" Yes; I have a letter of introduction from an old friend
»f yours."
" H i s name?"
" Gerald Leigh—and me they call Captain George."
" Gerald Leigh—dear old Gerald ! Sir, I bid you welcome. Make my house your home. Where is Gerald 7"
" In South Carolina, with his regiment."
" Come up to the house—we will drink his health together. I have heard of you. He has mentioned you
many times in his letters. So you are the EngHshman—
the mad EngHshman, he called you once—Captain
George 7"
" At your service, sir—mad or sane !" said our EngHsb
frieui laughing.
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CHAPTER XVI.
THB END OF THE NEGRO RISING.

ON their way back Lola learned the all but fatal mistake
she had made. When she asked Sebastian whether ha
had done as she had told him, pleaded that the knife was
stolen from bun and at the time he was far away, he seemed
not to understand her, and she thought at first that he was
faint and dizzy—his mind disorganized by the terrible
ordeal through which he had passed. But by degrees she
learned the truth—that he had not had any communication
with her—that he did not even know, until dragged in to
be tried, of what he was accused.
Then, Hke a flash, the truth burst upon her; she remembered the pecuHarity in voice, the stifled laugh, and other
little circumstances.
She had bestowed her confidence on her most deadly
enemy—Hytena Jones. This wretch had all but triumphea
I t seemed as though nothing but God's providence had saved
Sebastian from the shameful death to which he had been
sentenced.
There were several other niggers besides Hytena Jones
waiting for punishment to be awarded them. These men
had been caught lurking in the swamps by the white
scouts, and were brought in, wet, muddy, torn by the dogs,
and altogether pitiable objects. No pretence was made
of a trial, but they were had up and sentenced to double
labour, black hole, short commons, or flogging, as the case
might be ; in some instances to all. As for Hytena Jones,
there was no evidence to connect him with the crime of
which Lola had so rashly accused him—rashly, because the
wily scoundrel had so well managed that there was not anything whatever except her word to con-vict him. Hubert
Glynne regarded him suspiciously—he scarce knew why—
but ordered him to be released, and return to his work.
The mulatto thanked his master with an oily smile on his
yellow face, and then, snake-Hke, glided away. He knew
of the failure of his scheme, and ground his teeth with
disappointed maHce.
" No matter !" he said to himself, " I ain't done -with tho
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«iut yet. Curse her 1 I'll have a bitter revenge on her.
Said she'd prefer the loathsome beast from which I get my
name, did she 7 Reckon when I do get hold o' her torights, she might just as well ask mercy from that amiable
animal."
And, grinning at his own deviHsh pleasantry, Hytena
Jones made his way back to his hut.
Now that the immediate danger and excitement of the
rising was over, the whites, who had been alarmed and
exasperated, had time and opportunity to consider the
question in all its bearings. I t was almost unanimously
agreed by the Southern gentlemen assembled at the house
of Hubert Glynne, that there was no danger to the cause
for which they fought from this or any other attempted
rising. I t was believed to have been an isolated affair, confined to a few miles up and down the IVIississippi shore or
embankment, fomented by sneaking aboHtion agents, who
had come up the river under cover of the Yankee fleet,
now only some hundred miles below New Orleans. The
revolt, though it might have resulted in many cases of
murder, arson, pillage, and other atrocities, on isolated
plantations, could never have made head for a week against
the overwhelming force of well-armed white men that
could be brought against them. The proof of this was the
ease -with which the encampment or entrenchment was
captured. Doubtless, had the Fiery Cross been permitted
to bum all night, some hundreds more negroes would have
joined; houses would have been attacked, and unutterable
ferocities perpetrated on the weak or defenceless. But the
end must have been the same—defeat and disaster to the
slaves.
Though it was decided there was no danger to the Confederacy or the State from this revolt, and Httle fear of its
being repeated, individually the planters around were uneasy,
restless, suspicious, and exasperated. None Hked to leave
their wives, sisters or children on their estates. The
diabolical attempt on Maude Glynne showed that the
wretches would not hesitate to murder women in order to
gratify their revenge.
A strict system was estabHshed, by which every slave
was forbidden to leave the plantation -without permission
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and was compelled to report himself twice in the day, and
at night at ten o'clock. AH day long the hunt for runaway
slaves was kept up, and many a poor bleeding wretch was
dragged from the damp recesses of the swamp, and brought
trembling before the angry whites. Some of the worst
were tied up and unmercifully flogged, and others were sent
to New Orleans to prison; but the greater number were
sent back to work, the overseers and drivers being instructed
to keep them hard at it, and not spare the lash. Thus, for
the present, this mad attempt of the Louisiana slaves ended
only in their own discomfiture, and an increase in the hardships and miseries which urged them to revolt.
Maude Glynne, the doctor said, was in a fair way of
recovery, no unfavourable symptoms ha-ving manifested
themselves. Hubert had made up his mind, as soon as
she should be in a fit condition, to leave the plantation,
and come down to New Orleans. For himself he did
not fear, but as he would probably be away at the wars,
he resolved not to leave her alone on the estate, exposed to
the danger of another attempt on her life. The doctor
was of opinion that in a week's time she would be in a
condition to be moved, and in anticipation Hubert Glynne
wiado all necessary preparations.

CHAPTER XVIL
A BARGAIN.

ON the following evening to the one of the trial from which
Sebastian Velasco so narrowly escaped with his life, Hubert
Glynne and the Englishman, Captain George, may be seen
seated together on the balcony of the house. On a small
table between them is a box of dgars, a spirit case, and a
bottle of iced wine.
" Hitherto," said Hubert Glynne, " I have had no time
to talk to you about Gerald Leigh and all friends in South
Carolina."
" Gerald is well, but he has not yet recovered his spirits.
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He took the death of his brother Darcy very much to
heart."
" Darcy Leigh!—ah, I remember hearing of his exploits.
Was it not he who ran away with Uncle Sam's sloop, the
Spitfire, re-christened her the Black Angel, and played old
Harry with the Yankee merchant shipping 7 "
" Yes, it was a splendid achievement, but that formed
only a small part of his services. He was as brave and
dashing an infantry officer as he was a gallant and skilful
sailor."
" Ah, my boys," said Hubert, " with such a brave boy at
heart as Darcy Leigh to cheer on our men, the cursed
dollar-loving Yankees can never hope to beat us."
"Ay, if you could ensure a constant succession of such
men; but suppose that in the course of the war the great
majority of your best officers share the fate of Darcy
Leigh, and are killed in battle, dying gloriously, but
depri-ving the country of their ser-vices ? "
" We shall never want officers," said Hubert, " never!
You forget the young men gro-wing up, all burning -with
ardour to draw their maiden swords in the service of our
young Confederacy. Did you not say," he asked, changing
the conversation, " t h a t you were in the same cavalry
regiment as Gerald Leigh 7 "
" Yes; I left it on account of a quarrel I had -with the
colonel. You see, I could not well call him out so long
6s I commanded a troop under him."
" No, no, of course not. What was the row about 7 "
" He insulted a young lady, a friend of mine—one in
whom I took a deep interest."
" Ah ! how came he to do that 7 " pursued Hubert,
lazily puffing at his cigar.
" Well, the fact is, the young lady in question had been
a slave. It turned out, however, that she was the halfsister of Miss St, Casse—of whom everybody has heard, I
suppose,"
" Ob, yes—the beautiful Creole heiress, whom they
christened the ' Star of the South,' I believe. She was
shot, was she not, in trying to carry a warning to some of
om fellows who w«re in danger 7 I never heard the rights
of it,"
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" She was brutally murdered by the Yankees. I t it tco
long a tale now. I will tell you all about it another time.
Well, this young lady, Nina, to whom Miss St. Casse had
left a great part of her fortune, took the name and was
nnwersai'^^ admitted to society on equal terms. This
colonel, however, thought fit to press his attentions on her.
She was, as you may have heard, a very beautiful girl.
Anyhow, she did not wish for the colonel's attentions, and
told him so. He would not take no for an answer, but, I
fancy, flushed by wine, pressed his suit with more ardour
than deHcacy. The young lady repulsed him -with scorn.
A t this he lost his temper, and grossly insulted her. P
was in the dra-wing-room of an hotel, and passing the dooi
I heard what passed. The same day I resigned my commission, and called the colonel to account. I insisted on
his apologizing to the young lady. He repHed, insolently,
that he wouldn't apologize to any old nigger wench at the
bidding of a cursed Britisher. Thereupon I struck him.
We fought next day on the sands, a mile from Fort
Moultrie,"
" WeU, and the result?" asked Hubert.
" I shot him through the head at the first fire," replied
the Englishman, coolly. " I t was a near shave. He was
a good shot, and his bullet actually grazed my cheek. So
you see, here I am, a gentleman at Itirge—a soldier of
fortune -without a flag to serve under."
" Y o u needn't let that trouble you, my boy. Tell you,
what, I'm raising a regiment of horse artillery; you've
been in the cavalry—perhaps you'd like to join—the light
gun drill is very quickly learned. You can have a gun as
soon as you're posted up."
" With all my heart, I know something of the drill,
and -will soon perfect myself therein. By the way, I'vt
got two faithful fellows vrith me I shouldn't like to part
with. One's an Irishman, the other a nigger—a free
nigger."
" A free nigger, eh 7 Well, I can't say we're fond of
free niggers; but still, if you want them—^will they
volunteer 7 "
" Bless your soul, yes—they'd volunteer to go the dcnl
with me, either of them. They were greatly attached i\i
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poor Darcy Leigh. Before he died, it seems tiiat he commended them to me. Poor devils, their grief was genuine
indeed. I gladly accepted the trust, and here I am, with
two hulking body servants, an Irishman and a nigger. As
to what you say about his being free being an objection, we
can soon alleviate that. We'll have 'em up if you have no
objection. I think they'll amuse you."
Thereupon Captain George produced a small silver
whistle and blew thereon a peculiar call. In a minute or
two Chloe, one of the house hands, made her appearance.
" Say, massa, here's two audacious fellows—a nigger and
a Irisher, as wants to come up—say their massa's bin a
callin' 'em. O m y ! hyar dey come."
" Out o' de way, you old rag-bag—bad luck to yer
rattHng bones ! and lit an Irish gintleman and his attendant
come by. Where's the masther ?"
" Imperent fellow," muttered Chloe; how dar' you sar 7
Don't touch me—I'se a 'spectable house hand."
Darby Kelly, a big Irishman, six feet two inches in his
stockings, here tumbled into the rocm, followed by a negro
as black as ebony, and nearly as big as himself.
" Behold my body-guard, Mr. Glynne!" said the
Englishman, smiling.
"Jupiter — Darby, make your
obedience to my friend, Mr. Glynne."
" Your sarvant, sir," said Darby Kelly, making an
awkward attempt at a bow.
" How you do, massa 7 Dis chile salute you, massa, with
ebbery token ob' respec'."
Jupiter was much more elaborate in his bow, which he
repeated several times.
" Houd yerself up straight, you bobbing mandarin.
Shure,'"liis honner don't want to see yer black skull bobbin'
up and do-wn that way. 'Tention !"
Hereupon Jupiter brought his arms down -with a slap by
his side, and stood in the required position.
Darby KeHy, who had been a sergeant, had bestowed
enormous trouble in teaching his black friend his drill, and
by dint of many thumps, kicks, and boundless abuse, had
hammered it into his thick head.
" Jupiter—Darby," said Captain George, addressing his
two followers, " I'm going to join an artiUery corps, being
raised by my friend Mr. Glynne,"
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" Bully for you, captain," said the Irishman. " Jabers,
I'm wid ye there ! Hoost, bang! This is the boy foi
cannoneering !"
" Yes, yes. Darby; I've no doubt you're a first-rate
gunner—none whatever. But what about you, Jupiter 7"
" Oh ! I'se all right, massa. I kin shoot beautiful."
" The de-vil you can I We've only your word for that."
" Dat's orright, tell 'ee, massa. You jis put de cannon
straight—dis chicken '11 bang him off right slick—dis hyar
nigger ain't afraid."
" Afraid—no; but there's a difficulty in the way. In
this regiment free niggers are not admitted."
" De debbil! dat's a drawback, ain't it ? "
" It certainly is, Jupiter. " I'm afraid we shall have to
leave you behind."
" No, I'm dam if you do, massa—dis chile's a goin' to
follow you to de field ob glory."
" Can't be done, Jupiter—can't be done at any price.
Folks don't like free niggers down here."
" Wall, now, look here, massa—dis business must be
settle some way. Dere's »n objection cos dis chile's a free
nigger 7 "
" Exactly so—a fatal objection."
" Well, den, the free nigger, Jupiter, 'will unfree hisscl)
^-dat's simple enough."
" Unfree yourself! How do you mean 7 "
" Wall, look hyar, now, I'll ask dis gentleman. Now, you
sir, how much is I worth! Look! hyar's arms, hyar's
muscle—ain't I honest worth a thousand dollars ?"
Jupiter advanced to Hubert Glynne as be spoke, and
baring his brawny black arm, displayed the muscle with
great pride.
" Say, now, ain't dat flesh good for a thousand dollars 7 "
" Well, yes," said Hubert, smiling. " If I wanted a
nigger, I'd give a thousand dollars to you."
" Wall, look hyar, Massa Cap'n George. I settle dis
business right sharp. I sell myself to you for five hundred
doHars, an' de Irisher an' me '11 divide de money. Reckon
wti can put it about in two or three days, eh, Massa Darby ?
y>u give me five hundred dollars, massa, and two or tree
iay to go down to Orleans and spend it, den it's all right
What say yo" ' '"
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" Can't be done, Jupiter 7 I'm an Englishman, a'nd it's
against my principles to own a slave."
" Oh, curse de principles ! If I don't care, don't see whj
you need worrit about it, nohow."
" Can't be dene," stud Captain George.
" Wall, now, look hyar, massa," said Jupiter, severely,
" dis is a serious matter, an' it's got to be settled right off.
You're cleverer nor me—Show's it to be done 7"
" Well, you see, Jupiter, I can't buy yon myself, because
it's against my principles, but if you're determined to unfree
yourself, as you call it, I dare say we can manage it.
Darby Kelly, have you got any scruples about slaves ? "
" Is it me have scruples 7 Be Jabers! I'U have no
scruples in batin' a dozen of the black varmints."
" Well, would you like to buy Jupiter 7 "
" Buy Jupiter ! Oh, by de holy poker—but that's a ram
go. What the divil would I be afther doin' -wid de cratur 7 "
" Well, you know," Captain George said, slily, " if he
belonged to you, you know, you could thrash him whenever
you Hked."
" Be Jabers, thero'a B«>MulLiu' in that."
" Yes,"
" I'd buy the black cuss, but I ain't got the money."
" Oh, never mind that; I'll lend you some money."
" A n ' is it seU myself to de Irisher? Oh, my Gor
A'mighty, ain't it degradation ! "
" Well, just as you like, Jupiter, only you can't come
with me free."
" Orright, massa ; I'll sell myself to de Irisher, an' all
I'se got to say is dis—I hope he'll like his bargain; reckon
when he's got this chile he'll have a tame alligator subject
to fits about him,"
" Here you are. Darby, here's a hundred dollars; if Jupiter
takes that for his black carcass, you buy him right out."
" Ah, now, Massa Cap'n, on'y a hunerd dollar 7 Now,
ain't it a low'rin' o' myself to be sold that price ? "
" Well, you settle that vrith Darby, If he Hkes to b " you, all right: I shan't."
After some little haggling, Darby Kelly succeeded in
making the purchase for ninetv dollars pitting ten in his
own pocket,
d
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" Want anything, boss 7 " asked the Irishman, of Captain
George; " belts and swords, and all the 'coutrements is
polished up beautiful. The Lord be praised, I'll not hev
to dirthy my hands for the future. I fale like a rale ould
Irish gintleman now I'se got a black nigger all to myself
Jupe, you di-vil, go an' git de pipeclay, and clane my
rigimentals."
" Go to thunder! you tink I goin' to clean your tings at
de price of ninety dollars 7 Tell you, Irisher, dat ain't an
able-bodied nigger's price nohow; dat's a piccaninny price.
An' I recldn when a nigger chile is purchased de massa's
got to feed him and keep him till he grow up."
" Grow up ! Why, you tief of blazes, do yer mane to
say .yer ain't done growin' ? "
" Massa Darby Kelly," said Jupiter, gravely, " you
bought dis hyar nigger at piccaninny price, and dis hyar
nigger air a goin' to do piccaninny work—dat is, what he
dam pleases. You'se got to keep me for five year 'fore you
git's a stroke of work."
" Oh ! you're a piccaninny nigger are you 7 Well, now,
captain," turning to Hubert and George, " I 'spose an Irish
gintleman, who is a proprietor of a nigger piccaninny, can
wollop him when he likes, and knock nigger music out o'
his head -vrith a stick ? "
" Oh, certainly, certainly; of course, a gentleman may
thrash his nigger."
" Then, be Jabers, if I don't hev my ninety dollars out
jiv him ivery day in the week, and double allowance on
Sundays, my name ain't Colonel Kelly. Come along wid
yer, nigger. I'll play poker -wid ye, and win some o' them
doUars back."

CHAPTER X V n i
SUSPICIONS.

So your Irish retainer is a colonel," said Hubert, laughing
ifter the pair had taken their departure.
" He was a corporal in the ' Carolina Crashers,' poor
Darcy Ijeigh's regiment, and some of the men dubbed him
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Colonel in chaff. Darby was highly compHmented thereby,
and accepted the title gravely."
" They're a curious pair, he and the nigger."
" They are so; it's wonderful how attached they are to
each other. The Irishman, though he will abuse the nigger
himself, won't let any one else. They've had some rare
fights. Jupiter is the biggest, but Darby always gets the
best of him. His Celtic blood is too much for Jupiter's
African laziness, though, by the way, the nigger's as strong
as a team of oxen if he'd only put out his strength. Hallo!
see that fellow there talking to that beautiful slave girl ?
Do you know him 7 "
" Know him ? yes; that's Varley Fang; he's a Northerner
by birth, but as he's got a plantation down here, he's a resident. He's a partner in a New York house, too—very rich,"
" But he's a Yanliee at heart,"
" No, I think not; he professes to be -vrith us,**
" Then he's a traitor,"
" A traitor ! what makes you think so ? "
" I saw him in New Orleans a day or two back. I was
walking behind him and another man in Jackson Square;
they were in earnest conversation. I thought I knew the
fellow he was talking with, and followed them into a low
French restaurant ui a bye street, I was mistaken in
thinking I knew the fellow, but overheard some of his
conversation,"
"WeU?"
" He was a Yankee—a paroled prisoner—and, I afterwards learned, a relation of General Butler's, I was told
at the St, Charles, when I pointed bim out, that he was a
bastard of the General's, From what I gathered from the
few words I could pick up of his conversation, he allowed
himself to be taken prisoner purposely,"
" H a ! ha ! and what did Mr. Fang say 7 "
" Oh, he remained silent, scarcely putting in a word.
But the other fellow talked Hke a spy, spoke of the forts
down the river, the boom, and the other obstructions. At
the finish of their talk that man yonder got up, the other
following his example.
" ' What you say is all very well, Seymour, but it's not
so easy as you think.'
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" ' I tell you one man might do it; I'd do it myself if
it wasn't for this lame shoulder of mine, which prevents
me swimming.'
" ' Ah, very well—aU very weU. It's not to be done so
easily. Where will you find your man ?'
" ' If I was in your place I'd soon find a man ?'
" ' How do you mean 7'
" ' Why, there must be plenty of slaves about who would
risk it for their Hberty and a few hundred dollars. Turn
me loose among your niggers, and I'll see what I can do.
I t would be a certain fortune. The General would give any
monopoly or pri-vilege we chose to ask him after the city
Had fallen,'
" Just at that moment I leaned forward so as to catch
what they said, for I began to feel deeply interested; Varley
Fang, as you say his name is, caught sight of me,
" ' Hush—sh—sh !' he said, ' you are overheard—mind
what you say, you fool—it's treason here. Come away !'
" Then they went out together. There he goes. That's
the fellow, I'll swear."
" Wonder what they could have been talking of!"
" Can't say ; but it was some treachery about the Yankee
fleet."
" Oh, there's no fear of t h a t ! It's a dead impossibility
they should ever get up the river. It's bristling with batteries below the city, even if they should pass the forts."
" I say, he don't seem to make much progress with the
girl. See how mournful she looks, and what a cunning
loving look he's put on his face. I suppose he fancies it's
fascinating. He's e-vidently making love to her,"
" JNIaldng love to Lola! " exclaimed Hubert, colouring
up—" like his d—d impudence ! "
Then, raising his voice, he called sharply,—
" Lola!"
She looked up instantly, as did Varley Fang. The latter
took his hat off, with an affectation of pleasantry, to Hubert
Glynne. He started, however, and looked discomposed as
he observed the Englishman.
Lola, without bestowing a word or lo(,)k on him, ran
tightly into the house, and came upstairs to }i< r master.
« Did vfw ^11, ST ? "
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" "i^es,** said Hubert, rather angrily. " What are yon
doing, talking to Mr. Fang—love-making, e h ? "
The girl blushed crimson, and replied—
" Sir, I don't understand you. Why do you insult me 7 "
" I had no intention to insult you," he said, regarding
her in a peculiar manner. " I saw you in earnest conversation with Mr. Fang. By his looks and manner I judged
that he was making love to you. You know it is a way
Mr. Fang has—^they say he's got quite a harem of pretty
girls of his o-wn. Perhaps
"
Hubert in his fit of jealousy—^for, though he would not
have owned it to himself, such it was—was about to make
an ungenerous speech. But the starting tears in the slave
girl's fine eyes, her quivering lip, and hea-ving bosom,
appealed to his better nature, and he desisted.
" What I meant to say, Lola, was this—and I hope you
will take it in good part—Varley Fang is no acquaintance
for any honest girl in your position,"
" Honest g i r l ! " she cried, bitterly, " Is it, then, possible that a slave can be -virtuous—can be anything but
what the lordly white man pleases 7 What but fortune—a
little kinder to me than many of my caste—saved me from
being the property of such a man as Mr. Fang 7"
" You acknowledge, then, that your present lot is fortunate?" he said, e-vidently pleased at the admission.
" Yes, so far as a slave can be said to be fortunate.
You, Hubert Glynne, my master, though a hot-blooded,
passionate man, have the feehngs of a gentleman. Though
you, as all your race, look on me with contempt, you have
never yet been so unmanly as to attempt an abuse of your
power. Had you done so—had I not reason to love and
respect you and yours, the warning you received the other
night would never have been given,"
" I have not forgotten it, my girl. BeHeve me, I am not
ungrateful. Your notice of the meaning of the Fiery Cross
enabled us to take prompt measures, and crush this revolt
at once and completely, I have promised you your freedom.
Claim it when you choose,"
" Miss Maude says, sir, that, if ever l a m to be freed, she
would Hke to be herself the giver,"
" J see. She wishes me to assign you to her absolutely 7 "
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" Yes, Sir."
" It shall be done. I will give orders about the papers
at once."
" And my brother Sebastian 7" she asked, sadly.
" He attempted my life," was the gloomy reply. " I
will not free him, even for your sake. It would be an
injustice to my fellows—a premium on assassination!"
" Oh, master, master 1" the girl pleaded, " -will you not
let me purchase his freedom? I care not if I toil for
vears."
" He shall not be freed," replied Hubert, sternly. " He
tried to assassinate me. Had he not done so, I would, for
your sake, have manumitted him. As it is, he shall wear
nis chain till the day of his death."
Lola, kno-wing full well that entreaty was useless, moved
sadly and slowly away. Both the EngHshman and her
master followed her -with their eyes.
" Upon my soul, sir, she's a magnificent girl, this slave
of yours. I don't think I ever saw a more splendid specimen
of female beauty. Heavens ! if that girl were dressed and
educated, what a sensation she would make I I t was not
only her face and figure which struck me, but her whole
manner and appearance. Her walk is like that of an
empress."
" Yes," said Hubert, musingly, " she's a beautiful girl—
very—too beautiful. It's only lately we began to notice it.
Fact is, sir, I must get rid of her, and that straight off."
" Get rid of her 1 " asked George. " Why 7 She is
faithful, isn't s h e ? "
" Faithful—^yes. The poor girl fi-ets and pines about
being a slave; but I know that in her heart she has a
sincere affection for me and my sister."
" Well, is that an objection 7 "
" Ah 1 I see you don't understand, so I must speak
plainly. I t is an objection, and a great one. Now, I'm
not by any means strait-laced, or anything of that sort, but
somehow I like to keep my house pure. I don't Hke a
beautiful slave girl constantly about — an everlasting
temptation. I am not an anchorite, and sometimes that
girl's flashing eyes and handsome face make me feel as
Uiouffh—as though—well, I feel as if I could make & fool
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ot myself and fall in love vrith her, but for her being a
slave."
" Well, but yon can free her if you Hke, and then fall in
love with her, can't you 7 "
" Sir," cried Hubert, in a tone of indignation, " you
forget that the taint of slavery can never be effaced—that
I am of one of the oldest families in Louisiana. I beg you
will never mention me in connection with a slave girl again."
Hubert Glynne was certainly not without faults, and
among these might be mentioned a haughty pride, which
almost amounted to arrogance.
" Good afternoon, Hubert—how are you ? Any letteri
to go North 7 I've got an opportunity to-morrow. You
know I am able to get these things done. The Yankee
Government beHeve me loyal, and, on account of the
immense business of our firm, I always manage to get
passes through the blockading squadron."
Hubert Glynne frowned and looked decidedly black when
first Mr.Varley Fang entered the room, but, naturally goodtempered and unsuspicious, he threw off the feeling, disarmed
by his guest's careless friendly speech.
" Well, yes," he said, " I want to get a letter through to
my brother Launcelot. He ought to be here buckhng on
his armour for the fight, instead of kicking up his heels
in New York,"
" Of course^-of course, I'll be happy to send the letter
through -vrith some of mine. You ought to be able to get
an answer in a week or ten days. Shall you address it to
him direct, or to be left at a friend's house 7 You must
remember all these letters have to be dcHvered by hand."
" I shall send it to the care of Cassandra Vandaleur,
She or her father vrill be sure to know where he is. He is
such a restless fellow, it's impossible to know where he is
at any one moment. Last I heard of him was at Niblo's,"
" Oh! the MetropoHtan, Yes, he was there when I saw
him some month or two ago, but was going to move to
New York, But, as you say, Cassandra Vandaleur -wHl be
sure to know his whereabouts. He was always dangHng
about -with her,"
This was said with a great deal of significance, which
quite escaped Hubert Glynne. For some two years it was
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an understood thing that he and the fair Cassandra were
tacitly engaged. The secession of the Southern States,
however, and the outbreak of the war, prevented the consummation of marriage. Still, ho-wcver, there was no
rupture, and both looked forward to the conclusion of the
contest, when it was fondly hoped on all hands that Miss
Vandaleur would become Mrs. Glynne.
Hubert suddenly remembered that he had not introduced
Fang to the EngHshman, and immediately repaired hia
error.
" Oh 1 Mr. Fang, this is a friend of mine—Captain
George."
The latter bowed coldly an acknowledgment of the other's
apparent cordiality of manner. Varley, however, was not
in the least discomposed by his coolness, but said carelessly—
" Oh, by the way, I saw you in New Orleans the other
day, I think. Y^ou're a stranger, I imagine, or you would
scarcely have been in that low French shanty."
" You and your friend seemed very comfortable there,
anyhow,"
" M y friend! Ha, ha, ha I that's good. Why, the
fellow was a Yankee spy,"
" I must say he did not impress me favourably,"
" I should tliiidc not indeed—a rank scoundrel! I was
pumping him. He's a prisoner on parole, it seems. Knew
me once in New York, and thought, as a matter of course,
I was dead for the Union, so I let him unfold all his little
plans and plots. Would you believe it, Hubert, the feHow
got arrested on purpose in order to be able to get plans of
the forts guarding the river, I've fixed him for to-morrow
night."
" How fixed him ? "
" Well, I've let the Provost Marshal know of his Httle
game. His parol -wiU be revoked. He'll be arrested and
most Hkely tried and shot for a spy. I t strikes me, Hubert,
there are a good many spies about."
" I am of the same opinion," said Captain George, drily,
and looking the last speaker coolly in the face.
" Ah ! well, they'll have a hot time of it if they're caught
at their trade. I must wish you, gentlemen, good day now.
Have your let^T ready this evening, please,"
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" I win write as soon as I've finished this cigar."
" Y®u see, my good friend," said Hubert, lazily, " y o u
did this Mr. Fang an injustice in fancying he was plotting
-with the paroled Yankee officer. He was only laying a
trap for him, it seems."
" I very much doubt it,"
" Well, it can easily be settled. I'm going in to Orleans
ki-morrow—you can come too if you feel inclined—and we'll
'ust inquire at the Provost Marshal's quarters, I should
ike to feel certain myself,"

{

CHAPTER XIX,
i. PLOT TO ABDUCT LOLA.

HUBERT GLYNNE finished his cigar, leaving George to

himself.
" H i ! you Jupiter! " he shouted, presently observing
that worthy kicking his heels about, sitting on a rail fence
some twenty yards off. " Where's Darby ? "
** Gone into de barn at de back. De Irisher's got a
skinful o' whisky. Dis chile's won all de dollars he'd got,
and now he's gone off to sleep on de com straw—drank,
and savage as a ole bar."
But if the Irishman was drank, as Jupiter said, he had
his wits about him, for some two hours later he was taking
some orders from his master, when Lola entered the room,
bringing in cigars and another bottle of iced -vrine. She
had not forgotten how enthusiastically the Englishman
spoke up for her at the conclusion of the terrible scene
beneath the tree to which her brother was to have been
hanged, and took especial care that he wanted for nothing—
herself waiting on him.
" No, thank you, Lola," he said, " nothing more now."
Darby KeUy, on hearing the name, turned round and
confronted her.
" So yer name is Lola, is it 7 An' ye knew what's good
for yez, my vrinch, ye'd look sharp afther yerself, I heern
'em talking about ye jist now."
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" Heard some one talking of me—who was it ? "
" Divil a bit do I know. Some feller wid a straw hat
on his head. They're agoin' to carry you off whin they get
a chance."
"Carry me off!"
" Di-vil a thing ilse; an' then put it about that ye boulted."
" Carry me oft'! What can it mean? Who were the men? "
" Tell ye I don't know. There was tew men, and the
tallest one wid a straw hat winds up by saying—ay, and
clinching it m d a big oath too—saying, ' By
! I mean
bavin' the gal somehow or other. I don't think she's to
be bought—so I must try another way. Tell ye I mean
it 1'—and then out he raps another oath—' and when I set
my mind on anything I'U do it.'
' Better mind what
you're arter, sir,' says the other feller, ' the gal's all a wild
tiger cat.' "
Captain George saw Lola grow pale as she Hstened, and
elicited from the Irishman a fuU account of what he had
overheard.
Darby Kelly had gone into a bam at the rear of the
house, and curUng himself among some cotton bales,
dropped off to sleep. He was presently awakened by the
sound of voices. The bam was dark, so though he could
hear, he could not see well. Two men came in together,
and, after looking round, fancied they were alone, and
talked freely. He didn't pay much attenflon at first, but
after a little time became interested. The gist of what
he heard was that the girl Lola should be taken oft
on a favourable opportunity, and shipped off by water
somewhere. One man was tall and wore a Panama hat,
the other short and thickset, and always addressed the tall
one as " sir."
" Have you any idea who these men can be 7 " asked
Captain George.
" Yes, sir, I can guess. If it is those I think, they
will attempt it. But they shall not succeed—they shall
not. Sir, -will you get me a pistol 7 " she asked abruptly
" For what purpose 7 " he asked
" To defend myself from insult and violence. If these
men attempt to carry out their design, their lives shall pay
*h» forfeit."
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" You wiU only use the pistol in self-defence ? " ha
asked.
" Only in self-defence."
" Darby, go and get me that small revolver from my
vaHse."
" Is it the one yer honner shot the kernel wid, or the
five barrelled one 7 "
" Neither; the one -vrith the dagger."
" Here you are, young lady," he said, when Darby returned with the weapon; " there are five chambers, and
besides, when all are discharged, by touching a certain spot
a dagger springs out, and is fixed like a bayonet. Darby,
get a box of cartridges and caps.
" If ever you have occasion to use it, aim low, as at short
range it throws up a little. The bullets, you observe, have
all got my crest and monogram on them. I had the
mould made so on purpose. I thought that when I had
occasion to use it I would give the recipient or his
executors the oportunity of knowing who shot him."
" Not a bad idea."
The EngHshman smiled cynically as he handled the
buUets, a smile which seemed to betoken an utter indifference to pity or any weakness of that sort; indeed, his
whole manner and demeanour gave the impression of his
being a man who had seen much and been hardly used by
fortune, consequently, with no merciful qualms or scruples
as to disposing of an enemy in fair fight.
" You can depend upon that pistol," he said; " I've
had occasion to use it often, and it never yet failed me or
missed fire. Aim at the belt, and the ball -wUl go through
the lungs; at the chest, and the head or neck vrill suffer."
" And the price, sir 7" asked Lola, shuddering a Httle
from womanly instinct at the cool manner of this soldier of
fortune : " I have not much money."
" The price, my fair Louisiana beauty, is to you nothing,
I freely give it to you, and hope you will make good use
of it,"
" I thank you, sir," she repHed, with qmet dignity,
" and will accept your gift. Perhaps some day I may have
an opportunity of reqtuting you," Then she gHded away,
" Be Jabers, cap'n, but she's an aU-fired screamer, that
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girl. An' they call her a slave ! Tunder and ounds 1 in
ould Oireland they'd caU her a lady, and there'd be heady
broke av any one denied it."
" Yes, Darby; handsome as she is, and white skinned
withal, she is, nevertheless, a slave."
" Say, gu-vnor, why don't yez buy her? Shure she'd
be a credit to us."
" No, Darby, I don't want to own a slave. I'm not
overburdened with scruples, or what people call conscience, but I don't think I could sleep easy if I knew I
o-wned a fellow creature. But if you fancy her, you'd better
buy her yourself," he added, in a bantering tone.
" And may the divil have me, boots and d l , av I
wouldn't but for the want o' the money."
" Swop Jupiter for her."
" Ah, now, yer honner, is it the poor di-vil of a naygur 7
Be Jabers, I'd like the gal uncommon, but I'd be loth to
part -wid Jupiter. He's on'y a naygur, and his skin's black
as charcoal, but, by the powers, he's got a white soul,"
" Well said. Darby; you may go now—I shan't want
you again."
As the Irishman left. Captain George, looking forth
from the balcony, saw Varley Fang strolHng towards tha
house, coming from the direction of the negro quarters
Scarcely had he entered the court-yard when Lola darted
out to meet him. He started back in momentary alarm at
the girl's wild and passionate look.
Captain George
thought for a moment that she had forgotten her promise,
and was about to attack him; but he was mistaken. This
is what passed.
" Mr. Fang," she exclaimed, white and trembling -vrith
excitement, " you have been talking about me."
He quickly recovered himself, and replied, vrith a laugh,
" Well, my plantation beauty, ain't I always thinking of
you. I t is not strange that the tongue should follow the
heart, surely."
" Laugh and sneer as you will, Mr, Fang, but listen to
what I now tell you, I have reasons to believe you have
some wicked design on me. Now, so help me Heaven ! if
ever yen give me cause, I will have your life in satisfaction
for the attempt. Slave thou£;h I am, I am armed ai^d
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while there walks such a -rillain as you I will take care to
be so. I -will shoot you down Hke a dog—^you, or any vile
raffians you may employ."
" A h ! indeed; quite a vixen, I see. I shall inform
your master, also the Vigilance Committee, that you're
armed. There is a law prohibiting any slave to carry arms
without special permission, and punishing severely those
who do. We will see whether your words are true, or
mere idle boasting."
" And I vrill inform Hubert Glynne of what took place
in the bam a while back between you and your hired accomplice."
" The bam 7 You were there, playing the spy 7 "
" No matter; I know what passed, and knowing, I am
prepared. I myself wiU inform Mr. Glynne of your
rillanous designs."
This did not at all suit Varley Fang.
" Nonsense," he said, endeavouring to smile; " I was
j)nly joking; I have no intentions of carrying you off
against your will, or any other girl."
" Well, I shall let my master know of what you are
pleased to call nonsense."
" I bid you beware, young woman," he said, grovringvery
white ; " if you dare do such a thing I will make you rue it."
" Ha, h a ! I fear not your threats. I dare you and

defy
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" I vrill have your brother hanged, as sure as my name
is Varley Fang."
" You—^you have not the power. Hubert Glynne has
pardoned him."
" Yes; but the law of Louisiana has not. By that law
a slave who attempts the life of a white man is doomed to
death. Do you know what they vrill do in this case ? "
" No," said she, falteringly : for though she feared not
for herself, she dreaded endangering her unhappy brother.
" They will give your master a thousand dollars as compensation—seize the culprit, and hang him."
Lola's heart sank. She knew enough of the law to be
aware there was truth in this.
" Look you here, my proud slave beaaty. I have taken
a fancy to you, and mean to own you some day if money
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and influenee -will buy you. Till then I am content to
wait. When the proper time comes you -will be reasonable.
When you are my property — in my power "—his eyes
gleamed here, and there was a licentious expression on his
face which made the girl hate him more bitterly than ever
•—" then you will have to do as I wish, surrender yourself
soul and body, if I wish it."
" I would kiU myself, you wretch, rather than submit to
be your slave—^your plaything ! "
" Ah ! I have heard girls talk so before ; but they came
round, and, strange to say, were anxious for me to allow
them to name their child after them."
" Accursed scoundrel! " cried Lola, trembling -vrith
anger, " you shall pay for this insult some day."
" Ha ! ha ! h a ! Let those laugh that win, my charming
Lola. Adieu, for the present. I see Hubert Glynne out
by the stable. Beware of what I told you: if you trifle
with me, or use my name, I'll hang your brother, I vrill,
by
!"
Then he sauntered off, endeavouring to look careless and
unconcerned ; but inwardly he burned -with rage, and swore
to himself again and again that he would never rest untU
he had obtained possession of Glynne's beautiful slave.

CHAPTER

XX.

THE SECRET SOCIETY.
HUBERT GLYNNE having determined to give np residence
on the plantation, employed himself making the necessary
arrangements, whilst his sister was recovering from the
effect of her wound. He had a house in Jackson Square,
New Orleans, to which he moved part of the furniture, and
otherwise prepared it for occupation.
Meanwhile the war progressed vigorously. The Confederate armies gained some great victories by land, and all
was joy and enthusiasm: that they could ever, by any
possibility, be beaten by the hireUng Yankee troops, no
Southerner for a moment believed. Everywhere beyond
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the reach of their gunboats the Federals were defeated
with slaughter; but vrithin the sphere of operations of
their preponderating naval flre, it was quite different. The
fleet, accompanied by transports vrith troops, under the now
infamous General Butler, was slowly pushing its way up
the river, and approaching the defences of New Orleans,
the largest and most important city in the Confederacy.
Ihe inhabitants, however, treated the presence oi this fleet
with the utmost contempt.
The river was guarded by strong forts sixty miles below
New Orleans; and even should the passage of these be
forced, the city was declared impregnable.
As for the late slave revolt, although the excitement
which it had caused gradually subsided, stUl it produced its
effect far and 'wide. No precautions were omitted to prevent another attempt. Mounted patrols rode round all the
plantations by night and day. All the women and old men
among the whites had arms given them, and, last, not least, a
society was formed, called the " Knights of the Fiery Cross,"
The Southerners adopted the Fiery Cross—^the signal for
revolt—as their own watchword ; and in a month from the
time of the affair on Gum Tree Hill, there were many
hundred young planters and New Orleans gentlemen
enrolled in this society.
At first it was formed with the sole intention of providing against a slave insurrection; but as the danger of
this was obviously now very small, the band gradually
assumed another shape.
The revolt of the blacks had been certainly traced to
some fanatic Northern aboHtionists, who had come up with
the fleet and managed to open a communication vrith som.e
of the discontented slaves on the plantations along th<?
river.
At any time these men would have been in imminent
danger of their Hves, if taken. But these knights of the
new order drew up a special code of laws, of the most severe
nature, against all slaves attempting revolt, or all persons,
whether coloured or otherwise, who might aid them.
Furthermore, it was enacted that all escaped slaves found
in arms on the Ysoikee side should be absolutely refused
quarter
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All members of the Order of the Fiery Cross pledged
themselves to abide by the laws of the society—to make
war on the Yankees until they should have relinquished
their arrogant pretensions. The members of the fraternity
had a secret code of signals, and a cypher by which correspondence could be carried on. Every one was pledged to
extend the numbers and influence of the order in every
•-^ossible way, especially among friends in Northern cities
and foreign countries.
The infection spread rapidly, and soon the Knights of
the Fiery Cross grew quite celebrated down South, and
were avowedly a power in the land. In Canada there were
many hundreds of them, and crossing the border the
influence of this singular organization permeated the
Northern cities, in all of which—even puritanical Boston
—there was a large sprinkling of Southern sympathizers.
Women, not only Southern ladies, but many of New
York and Baltimore, enthusiastically enrolled themselves
as members, and declared adhesion to the articles and rales
of the Order of the Fiery Cross.
The preamble of the articles of this secret society set
forth as follows:—
" This most honourable order is established for the protection and vindication of our rights as citizens of the
Southern Confederacy, for the more effectual pulling down
of domestic treason and servile insurrection, and for the
condign and summary punishment of those for ever to be
accursed white men who endeavour to stir up the brute
passions of the slave race against their masters.
" Article 1.—The knights of this order, on receiving
intelligence, by messenger, letter, or otherwise, that the
symbol—the Fiery Cross—^is hoisted at any place, shaU
immediately repair there with all possible despatch to join
the rendezvous. The members shall inform all other
members whom they may meet on the road, and urge them
to accompany them.
" Article 2.—On such occasions, and during the existence of any insurrection or attempt at one, all negroes
found at large shall be made prisoners; and if unable to
account for themselves satisfactorily shall be immediately
ant^ed.
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" Article 3,—All negroes or escaped slaves captured,
and bearing arms in the Yankee armies, shall be immediately shot or hanged. In case of the proposed surrender
of a negro regiment it shall not be accepted. To prevent
complications and trouble, no quarter shall be given on
the field,
" Article 4,—The members of this order shall be bound
by oath to assist one another—not to reveal the secret
passwords, signals, or cypher,
" Article 5.—The Knights of the Fiery Cross shall
solemnly swear to carry out the orders of the president
and council of members, which orders, to be legal, shall be
voted by a clear majority of two-thirds of the members
present, such two-thirds not to consist of less than sixty
members. Persons indicted as traitors shall be assigned
the death punishment in their absence, and certain members
of the body shall be deputed to carry the sentence into
effect wherever found.
" Article 6.—The edicts of the council and president shall
be absolute and binding on all members, who must obey
without questioning. Where, however, the execution of
punishment shall be assigned to a member by ballot, and
the criminal shall happen to be a relation or former friend,
the council may, at its discretion, amend the choice on the
prayer of the balloted member.
" Article 7.—Every member shall contribute to the funds
of the society either in money, produce, or arms, and shall
solicit subscriptions from friends and members of his family.
" Article 8.—There shall be a meeting every month, for
the election of officers and general business; and a special
meeting, at which all members shall attend who are not
prevented by other duties, once in three months.
" Article 9.—Every gentleman joining this honourable
order shall subscribe to the articles, and freely agree to
accept death as a fitting and deserved punishment should
he ever betray or prove recreant."
There were other rules and minor regulations, which
need not at this place be specially mentioned. Suffice
it to say, that no trouble was spared to render the laws of
the new order as terrible, and the whole affair as mysterious, as any secret society of modern times.
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Although Hubert Glynne warmly entered into it, as did
nearly all the hot-blooded young Southerners his friends
and neighbours. Captain George, the Englishman, thought
it advisable to hold himself aloof As an EngHshman he
did not consider himself justified in swearing implicit
obedience to the commands of a secret tribunal, although
he was willing to fight on behalf of the Confederates, and
aid them to achieve their independence.
Hubert Glynne duly entrusted Varley Fang with the
letter to his brother, and by Captain George's advice sealed
it with his signet ring. The Englishman could not help
distrusting this go-between, whose interests appeared to be
half Northern at least. Nor did he make any secret of his
opinion on the point.

CHAPTER XXL
OH TO THE BATTLE FIELD.
EVENTS marched on rapidly. Amidst the toil, peril, and
tumult of war the Confederate flag was bravely borne, and
there was not a man of the haughty Southern aristocracy
who did not laugh to scorn the idea of defeat by the
Yankees, with their hordes of Irish and German mercenaries. This overweening confidence was ultimately disastrous to their cause. They did not shun danger or
hardship ; but, confident that the war would be short, and
end in their triumph, neglected to prepare for so desperate
a struggle as it proved. I t is true that they planted corn
in many cases in lieu of cotton and sugar, and so pro-vided
against a famine ; but there were many other measures of
vital importance which they failed to take.
In the open field their armies were usually victorious,
even though inferior in numbers, but the Yankees beat
them in fortffications. Many an important post was lost
by carelessness on this head and a dangerous contempt for
their enemy. There is no doubt that New Orleans might
have been rendered impregnable had they devoted their
whole energy to the task; but they did DAI do so and
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in this, as in many other instances, reaped the inevitable
reward of their folly.
Let it not be supposed that there was a want of vigour
and energy. When the Southerners fought, they fought
magnificently, and frequently gained the victory over
almost overwhelming odds. But they persistently underrated their antagonists, and though, when they found out
their mistake, they often retrieved it by desperate bravery,
it was at a fearful cost in men.
Hubert Glynne, vrith amazing promptitude, raised and
equipped the horse artiUery regiment he had undertaken to
furnish. Captain George had a command under him, and
Darby Kelly and Jupiter were bombardiers.
A fortnight from the date of the attempted assassination
of Maude Glynne saw a great change in the position of
affairs at Valverde Plantation. A great part of the fumiture had been removed and sent to the house in Jackson
Square, New Orleans. Maude Glynne had recovered from
the wound infficted by the assassin's knife, and was now
fvell enough to undertake the journey.
Stanton Glynne, the second brother, a wild and reckless
young man, had arrived in haste from New Orleans, to
take farewell of his sister, for the regiment to which he
belonged had been ordered to Virginia.
Hubert awaited anxiously the arrival of the guns from
Charleston. These were rifled cannon of the best quality,
and could only be obtained through that port from
England, as it was impossible to run the blockade of New
Orleans, But in place of the expected guns there came
one afternoon, at the latter end of March, news that they
could not be had for some time, the vessel having been
compelled to make for a neutral port, vrith difficulty escaping capture,
Hubert Glynne at once made up his mind. Weary
of inaction, he resolved to volunteer and join the army
of General Beauregard, in Tennessee,
He accordingly
apprised all his friends of his intention, and invited most
of the men he had gathered for his horse artillery to join
nim.
In a week from the day when he received the intelHgence
that there would be delay in procuring the rifled cannon, he
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was ready, with some twenty other Southern gentlemen,
and two hundred stalwart men, to start for the theatre of
war, on the Tennessee river. Our friend the Englishman,
with his two faithful foUowers, was to accompany him.
Maude was to go to New Orleans, where they had many
friends, on the same day they started. Lola was to
accompany her, and the fine mansion and estate was to
be left solely in the charge of overseers and a trustworthy
agent whom he procured from New Orleans to superintend
everything during his absence.
The last evening has arrived. On the foUovring morning the mansion is to be abandoned, its mistress going
to the ancient city, its master to the battle-field in
Tennessee, and the second brother to Virginia, where
an equally bloody and important struggle was to commence.
For the last time, perhaps, for months—or for ever,
Hubert Glynne gazes out from his balcony over the rich
domain he and his brothers own, and watches the sun go
down in the west—red and angry, as though prophetic of
the life-storms to come.
Stanton Glynne is with him—even his restless nature
somewhat affected at the prospect of the utter break-up of
the old home; Captain George too is there, grand and
quiet as ever; and lastly, Varley Fang makes up the
quartette. This gentleman is to remain, and though his
host notices it not, the Englishman fails not to see that he
is pleased at Hubert's departure, so much so that he can
scarcely disguise his satisfaction.
There is not much talk going on—all seemed too much
occupied with their thoughts, except, perhaps, Mr. Fang,
who is whistling a negro melody and sipping the excellent
wine.
It is evening, and the court-yard is as usual occupied by
a considerable number of negroes, visitors, and those of
the hardy and gallant band who on the morrow start vrith
Hubert Glynne—too many of them, alas! to fall on a
distant battle-field.
" How long do you expect you vriU be away 7" asked
Varley Fang of Hubert.
" Impossible to say j it depends on the success of the
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campai'^it
If Beauregard succeed in defeating Grant, I
shall return at the close of the campaign, perhaps in six
weeks or two months."
" You don't anticipate any hard fighting in this quarter 7 "
" Not possible—the Yankee fleet is in the river below
the forts, but to pass them is impossible ; and without their
gunboats, the accompanying force of General Butler is impotent for mischief. General Niel has a larger army in
New Orleans, and would drive this cowardly Yankee lawyer
and his hirelings like chaff before the vrind."
" Then it is quite impossible," asked Varley, careless
apparently, " for them to force a passage of the forts 7 "
" Quite so ; there is a boom and chain and a raft of dismasted schooners which bars their way."
Captain George, keenly watching the questioner, could
detect a peculiar gleam of sarcastic triumph in his face.
Its sardonic smile half broke out, but was quickly repressed.
" Sure as death," the Englishman said to himself, " that
fellow is either up to some treachery, or has information
which he does not choose to furnish. I don't feel so certain
of the impregnabihty of the forts and the impossibility of
ascending the river. I t would be a terrible misfortune to
the Southern cause should New Orleans fall. Somehow I
don't like the look of affairs. It does not seem to me
prudent to drain the State, and especially the neighbourhood of the great city of the South, of the whites, leaving
so many slaves to conspire with treacherous emissaries
from the enemy. I'm half inclined to believe this feUow
Fang has some deep purpose on foot. I vriU talk to
Hubert about it,"
Acting on this idea he presently rose, and making some
excuse drew Hubert Glynne away and walked with him out
into the open air,
" I don't like to be a croaker, or seem a prophet of evil,
but I feel I must speak out. That man Fang means mischief, I am quite certain,"
" Ah, nonsense I You have taken a dislike to him I
think he is aU right: not an agreeable man, certainly; but
still you know he is most influential, and what is more, has
& stake in the cause,"
But the Englishman obstinately adhered to his opinion.
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" At least be on your guard against him—that can do
no harm."
" Against what do you wish me to be on my guard 7
What would you counsel me to do 7"
This question was one Captain George was unable to
reply to. His suspicions were vague, and he was at a loss
what to say. A thought, however, struck him; he himself had refused to enrol himself as a member of the
pitUess order of the Fiery Cross. He did not feel himseli
called upon to swear implicit obedience to a tribunal which
might order him to become executioner on a traitor, and the
laws of which forbade any member to grant quarter to a
black man found in arms against them. But though he
had frankly and at once refrised, stating his reasons, Varley
Fang had not done so. He had at once acceded, and, apparently with the utmost readiness, allowed himself to be
enrolled as a member. There had been two meetings of
the brotherhood during the past three weeks; but Mr.
Fang had failed to attend either. On each occasion he had
made an excuse, a flimsy one our friend thought, and had
avoided taking the oath, and invoking on himself with his
own lips the vengeance of all the members in case he should
prove traitor.
Thus it appeared that Varley Fang was not a swom-in
companion of the society, yet knew nearly as much of the
rules, orders and secrets as any one. I t is very doubtful
whether, in the event of his being discovered in treachery,
this fact would have saved him; but possibly he shrank
from the terrible oath required, and thought, at least, he
lessened the risk by refraining.
" Have you noticed," said the Englishman, " that your
friend Fang has on two occasions kept aloof when there
was a meeting of this new society of yours, called for the
especial purpose of swearing-in members 7"
" Yes, that is trae; but he says business detained him in
the city."
" Do not let the excuse avail him. He is here now • and
if you propose he should swear allegiance to you, he cannot
refuse. I feel certain he vrill be reluctant, but vrill comply;
and I am equally certain that he is a coward at heart, and
that the fear of vengeance would have greater power to
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keep him loyal than would honour or manly feeHng. At
all events, there can be no harm in proposing it to him."
" True," repHed Hubert, musingly; " it can be done
without much trouble. We can have a meeting to-morrow
morning, and defer our departure till the afternoon."
" Depend upon it, you will act wisely. I have noticed
that he is delighted at the prospect of our going away to
the wars."
" I did not observe it,"
" You did not take the trouble to do so. I, on the
other hand, did. I have habituated myself to close observation of men whom I suspect, and never yet regretted it."
" Well, my friend," said Hubert, " it shall be as you say,
I know you mean well, and thank you for the interest you
take,"
As they entered the room where they had left Stanton
Glynne and Fang, Maude Glynne ran up to her brother,
bearing in her hand a large sheet of paper. The young
lady had now quite recovered from the effect of the wound,
and, except for a slight weakness and pallor which remained,
appeared but little the worse.
" Ah, brother Hubert, I have been looking for you everywhere ; and now I have found you, you will have to fulfil a
promise made some time ago."
" W h a t is it, my darHng?" he said, placing his arm
around her waist, and Irissing her forehead.
Hearing her voice, Varley Fang rose, and greeted her
with obsequious politeness.
She shook hands vrith bim cordially enough, for she
always considered her brother's friends her own, and of
course his being there as a gaest proved he was a friend.
" How do you do, Mr, Fasig ? I am very pleased to see
you,"
"Accept my congratulations, dear na<;lam, on your
wonderful recovery,"
" Yes, indeed, I have been fortunate. Who would have
supposed that I, who have always been delicate, could have
recovered from the effects of such a dreadful wound. Do
you know I feel quite a warrior, and have a great mind to
go to the wars with Hubert and make myself vivandiere of
his regiment,'"
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" What is all this paper about ? " asked Stanton Glynne,
taking the sheet of foolscap from her,
" Oh, that is for Hubert," she said; and repossessing
herself of it, " Come, Hubert—sign, the deed is duly prepared, pen and ink are on the table ! " and the pen she put
into his hand,
"Sign? Yes, Httle one," said Hubert, smUing; "that
is all very well: but have you any objection to letting me
know what it is I am to sign ? "
" Not the least; you promised to give me Lola; this
paper is a legal document transferring her to me,"
" Yes, I remember, I did promise, and vrill of course
perform, I see this is duly stamped," Then, taking a dip
of ink, he wrote his name at the foot,
" Now, Mr. Fang," the young lady said, taking the
paper, " you shall witness i t ; and you too, sir," she added,
turning to Captain George.
" Willingly," replied the latter.
Mr. Fang, however, seemed doubtful and disturbed in his
mind, on first hearing that it was an assignment of Lola to
Maude Glynne; a dissatisfied expression came over his face.
But by degrees this changed, as though he had rapidly
pursued a course of thought which seemed favourable to his
views.
Captain George signed first, and was followed by Fang.
" I think I heard your brother say it was your intention
to free this girl."
" Yes, that is my vrish, sir."
" You are not, perhaps, aware that lately the State laws
on the subject have been made more severe. The manumission of a slave is not looked on vrith favour."
" Then the State councillors are fools for their pains,"
Captain George broke in; " where the President of the
Confederacy is the governor of a State, I would encourage
and advise all owners of slaves to free them conditional ly on
their serving the cause."
" That may be, sir," said Fang, coldly; " as it is, we
have to deal with facts, not hypotheses; and as it is a fact
tiiat there are certain legal formalities to be gone through
before a slave can be freed, I offer my services to Miss
Glynne for that purpose."
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" Then I freely accept your offer, sir," Maude replied.
" Very good; I wiU attend to it so soon as I return to
New Orleans, which vrill be to-morrow night,"
" You will not be leaving here earher than the evening,
I suppose? " asked Captain George.
" No ; I don't like travelling during the heat of the day."
Captain George looked significantly at Hubert Glynne,
who comprehended what he meant, and intimated so by a
sHght motion of the head.
The signatures having been duly affixed, Dolora Velasco
was now the sole property of Maude Glynne. At that
moment the girl passed the door, and the young lady
called her.
She came at once ; not hurriedly, but vrith the nameless
easy grace which characterized her every motion,
" Yes, Miss Maude."
" Do you see this paper 7" her young mistress asked,
smilingly, and holding it up.
" Yes, I see at the foot three signatures—those of Mr.
Hubert, of this gentleman," turning towards Captain
George, " and also of that man I "
Maude looked astonished, but Hubert, who knew her
disHke to Varley Fang, could not repress a smile. Captain
George, too, looked far from ill-pleased. As to the person
thus unceremoniously spoken of as " that man," he turned
white vrith anger; but not deeming it prudent to let it be
seen, he endeavoured to laugh it off.
" Certainly, Miss Glynne," he said, " your newly acquired
slave is not particularly polite."
" Do you require me any more, miss 7 " asked Lola,
quietly.
" No, not now."
And so soon as the words had passed her mistress's Hps,
the girl glided away.
" She is a singular girl," said Maude; " but I never
heard her make a rude speech before. Have you ofl'ended
her?"
" Offend her ! " said Fang, scornfully; as though the
idea of offending a slave was utterly ridiculous. " Well,
yes; if you please to style it so. I beHeve I did hurt her
vanity the other day. Saw her bilHng and cooing with on^
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of the field l^samds—talking over the fence they were. ' Now,
then, you two niggers, what are you up to there—love
making, eh 7 ' I knew at once the girl was savage ; gave
a look like a rattlesnake, and darted away."
" Lola talking over the fence vrith one of the field
negroes ! " said Maude, in astonishment. " I t seems tome
incredible ; she is so very proper in her beha'riour. Indeed,
her colour being so Hght, I think she looks upon herself as
far above them."
" No doubt, no doubt," said Varley, carelessly, " and
that's why she was so mad at my saying ' you two niggers.'
Ha, ha ! the upstart jade felt the knife then, I venture."
" Mr. Fang, you forget yourself. Lola is a great favourite of mine, and will shortly be a free girl."
Hubert Glynne, when Varley Fang related the insulting
speech he had made to Lola, advanced a step, and his eyes
gleamed angrily. He felt inclined to knoclc the speaker
down, but restrained himself.
" Bah ! " he said, as he walked away to the window ;
" what a fool I am ! Why should I lose my temper, and
champion this handsome slave girl ? What do I care for
her ? She may make love to all the niggers on the estate,
if she likes. I don't believe it, though ; it's a d
d He of
that fellow Fang."
Obviously the handsome slave girl occupied more of his
thoughts than he cared to own. For half an hour, at least,
he was gloomy and ill-tempered, and presently strolled out;
and sauntering along a rough plank road across a piece of
land sowed with cotton, he came out into one of the little
gardens at the back of the huts of the negroes. I t was a
very unusual thing for Hubert Glynne to visit the negro
quarters. So long as they behaved themselves, he was disposed to grant them every indulgence, and had sufficient deHcacy to be well aware that there was nothing they so much
prized as the consciousness that, their work done, their huts,
their gardens, their poultry, and their pigs, were absolutely
their own. He had an aversion to prying and gazing about
the huts of his field labourers, and for that reason never visited
them. On this occa.sion it was purely chance, and a desire
to return by the shortest road, which induced him to cross
the large nftss between two of the huts into the street. It
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w»s nearly dark, and most of the negroes had gone into
their cabins, for there was a cold north-easterly vrind, to
which these people have a mortal antipathy. Here and
there a light gleamed through the glassless window, or,
rather, Httle hole in the side of each hut. Hubert, however, kept steadily on, scarce looking to the right or left.
He was walking on the left-hand side of the road, on the
raised hills of dry clay, and passed close to each hut in
succession.
All at once the matting door of one was raised, and a
man coming out nearly ran against him.
" Now, stupid I" cried Hubert; " why don't you look 7 "
He thought, of course, that it was one of the niggers;
but to his great surprise he recognized by the dim light the
face and figure of Varley Fang.
" Hallo, Mr. Fang ! " he exclaimed, sharply, " who
would have thought of seeing you here ? May I ask what
you are doing in the quarters of my niggers ? "
" Oh ! it's you, Mr. Glynne 7 Beg your pardon, I am
sure. The vrind blows cold to-night, does it not ? "
" Yes, it does; but that is no answer to my question.
What are you doing down here? You know it's quite
against my rules."
Varley Fang soon recovered his self-possession.
" WeU, the fact is," said he to Hubert Glynne, " I ' v e
been to see one of the poor wounded devils. You have
heard I've sldll in medicine, and hearing from your overseer. Busk, that one of the niggers was close on dead, I put
a few medicines in my pocket and walked down to see him.
I saw him first this morning, and gave him something;
and this evening felt curious to know how he was getting
on,"
" A h ! I see. WiU he die?"
" It's hard to say. He's very bad-looking though.'"
" I'll go in and have a look at the poor devil,"
Varley Fang placed himself in the way.
" No, no—do not enter there,"
" Not go in—^why not ? "
A bright idea struck Fang,
He was aware of a weakness of Hubert's.
" I advise yon not."
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"And why 7"
" There is a wounded man there, tended by an old negro.
^Vhat vrith dirt, the festering wound, and the natural stink
of the niggers, the stench is something awful.
I was
obliged to come away, and feel quite sick now."
" Ugh ! " said Hubert, with a shudder of disgust. " I'm
glad you told me.
I would not go in for a thousand
dollars. It would make me ill for a week. Come along—
let's go back to the house. Now you mention it, there is a
devil of a stench here."
Hubert Glynne had an unconquerable loathing for the
peculiar pungent smell of the negro. To all white men this
is disagreeable ; some find it quite unbearable. This feeHng
of repugnance caused him to forget his suspicions, and he
walked on with Varley Fang withou.t besto-vring another
thought on the matter.
When he arrived at the house, his sister called him to
speak about some final arrangement concerning the removal
to New Orleans. Varley Fang had brought a small valise
with him from New Orleans, which had been placed in a
room at the south side of the mansion. Having found and
unlocked this, he took from it a pocket-book full of bank
bills and a bag of gold. Then he went out again, and
cautiously looking around, to make sure he was not
watched, he started off back at a brisk pace for the negro
huts.
" I'm safe enough this time," he muttered to himself;
" It's dark, and I know by the fool's manner that he is
utterly unsuspicious. Anyhow, I must settle this business
to-night. That hump-backed dcril is the very fellow for my
purpose, and if I don't give him a good sum as earnest he'll
be off to the swamp again. He's sly and suspicious now."
Thus thinking, Varley Fang made his way rapidly, and
found the hut he had before emerged from. Relying on the
darkness, and his own caution, he made sure he was not
seen; and tapping twice gently as a signal, he entered, an*}
the matting closed behind him.

CHAPTER XXIL
THE NEFARIOUS BARGAia.

Now, it happened that while Varley Fang was taking the
money from his valise, the girl Lola, taking advantage of
the fact that she was not wanted for anything, started to
visit her brother Sebastian, who was slowly recovering from
his wounds.
It was her habit several times a day to visit him, and
take him food, medicine, and appHances for his wounds.
For this she had her mistress's full permission; for Maude
did not believe for a moment that Sebastian had attempted
her life.
On this occasion, Lola, who was fleet of foot as a fawn,
ran quickly along and reached the hut as Fang started on
his second journey. The hut occupied by Sebastian was
the next one to that where Hubert Glynne had seen Varley
Fang emerge. There was a space of some twelve or fifteen
yards between these two huts, as at the rear was a deepish
water-hole, where the negroes got water for cooking and
Dther purposes. Room for a path had been left; hence the
greater distance between these two huts.
Lola found her brother sitting on a three-legged stool,
engaged in burnishing up an old cutlass which lay on the
table before him. He was only able to use one hand, with
which he was clumsily endeavouring to sharpen the blade
with a piece of stone.
The hut contained no furniture beyond two chairs, a rude
deal table, and a shelf against the wall, on which were a
few articles of cooking, and brown earthenware. In one
corner was a rough-looking bed on the ground. There was
a fire on the hearth of pine logs. No matter what the
weather, the negro will always, if possible, have a fire.
Sebastian had a comrade to share the hut with him, who
was a pure negro—^black plantigrade—calfless, and always
chilly, except when under the blazing rays of the sun : his
fellow-slave was absent, and had been so for some half hour.
This was nc other than the negro the reader has before
seen in the swamp, known as the " Pelican." Betweea
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these two occupants of the same hut there was nothing in
common but their condition as slaves. Sebastian Velasco
was absurdly proud, and had got into his head strange
notions : such, for instance, as that he was not of African
descent even—that there was a mystery about the unhappy
fate of himself and sister. Rightly or wrongly, he believed
that he was of white blood, of Spanish descent he thought,
and had been sold into slavery by enemies of his parents.
This was his theory—a theory which met no support—
nothing but ridicule : even his sister refusing to encourage
him in it. Her answer always was, when he pressed her to
say something on the subject—
" I know nothing, Velasco. Sometimes I have a dim
dream, like shadowing forth of happier days: but that
proves nothing. God in His good time -will, if He see fit,
give freedom to the poor slave."
But though she refused to encourage her brother in his
vrild dreams—dreams which did no good, and only unfitted
him for and made his miserable lot hard to bear—yet the
slave girl was not without her own imaginings. Her very
nature rose up agtiinst the thought that she was of African
descent. Her instincts, which almost caused her to loathe
and despise her fellow slaves, told her it was not so.
As the girl budded into womanhood, this conviction grew
with her growth, and, at the time of which we speak, she,
no more than Sebastian, bcHeved that she had in her veins
one drop of the same blood as that unhappy and degraded
race.
She was, however, careful to keep these thoughts to
herself. To give utterance to them, even to her kind mistress, would only cause her to smile pityingly, and think
the slave girl had taken leave of her senses; while, as to
talking to Sebastian on the subject, that would have had an
effect directly contrary to what she wished: her efforts were
constantly exercised to quiet and sootke her brother—not
further to inflame his angry passions.
But to return to our story.
Sebastian looked up for a moment when she entered, and
said—
" Is that you, Lola ? I hardly thought jcz were coming
to-night."
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" You know, Sebastian, I never forget you,"
" Yes, Lola, you are very Idnd; your love is the only
gleam of light in my wretched Hfe, But for you, I believs
I should long ere this have put an end to my existence.
Half-a-dozen times I have thought of doing so; but then
there arose this to my mind: I pictured to myself you,
Lola—alone, a slave, a woman, tmd beautiful, in the power
of those selfish, relentless, licentious tyrants. Then I said
' No ! I vrill Hve for Lola. If I cannot protect her, I will
at least avenge her. That have I sworn; and surely if any
man, slave or slave owner, dare insult you, or strive to
make you his mistress, so sure as there is a God in Heaven
I wUl slay that man, if my own Hfe be forfeit immediately
afterwards.'"
" Ah I Sebastian, I vrish you would not talk so. And
what do I see 7 Alas! are you again employed as on that
fatal night when I warned you 7—are you again endeavouring to sharpen that old sword 7 Vain task I as vain
as is the attempt to lead the slaves to victory over their
masters, even though freedom be the guerdon."
" AU is not yet over, Lola," he said; " the war has but
commenced. Hitherto it has not reached us; when it does
so, I vrill go forth, and, though I have no weapon but this
rusty old sword, will strike ; and, if I fall, my dying shout
shall be, ' Death to the tyrants, and freedom for tho
slave!'"
As he spoke, gathering strength and enthusiasm from the
subject, he rose, and, 'with his left hand, waved the old
sword defiantly around his head.
There was something almost ludicrous in the heroism of
this poor wounded fellow; and yet one could have told, by
the gleaming eye, distended nostril, and panting breath,
that what he said was no braggadocio, but sober truth.
Doubtless he would have died shouting out his hate for his
oppressors. To Lola, however, there was nothing laughable
in the scene. It filled her with sorrowful forebodings of
the future, and apprised her but too surely that Sebastian's
fierce spirit was no wit tamed by the peril and suffering he
had gone through.
" Alas ! Sebastian," she said, sadly; " I hoped that tha
events of the last few days would at least have taught yoa
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the hopelessness of achieving our liberty by force ol
arms."
" It may be so," he replied; " at all events we can try ;
and, though we faU again, some of our accursed oppressors
may be made to bite the dust."
" Remember your promise."
•' What promise?"
" The one you made beneath the tree to which you were
to have been hanged. You said that you would never
again raise your hand against our master, Hubert Glynne,
or any of his family."
" I did," he replied, " and I vrill keep my word; but
how is it that you take so deep an interest in Hubert
Glynne?"
He looked at her, searchingly—so keenly, indeed, that
she changed colour. However, the oil lamp which burned
on the table did not give a sufficient light to reveal this to
him, and she answered, as boldly as she could—
" Because he, his sister, and his brothers, have ever been
kind to me."
" I did once hear a whisper that Stanton Glynne, the
second one, had cast his eye on you, was frequently seen
speaking to you, laid in wait for you on every possible
occasion—"
" Stanton Glynne," replied Lola, uneasily, " is but a boy
in comparison with Hubert; he is a restless madcap, and
makes fine speeches to every girl he meets. Mr. Hubert
spoke to him about it, and told him if he wanted to make
love to any slave girls, he must go to another plantation;
he would not allow it on the Valverde Estate."
Sebastian muttered something in a low tone, and seemed
by no means satisfied.
" And now, about your arm, Sebastian; is it less painful
to-night?"
" It is getting better slowly," he said; " but I can't keep
it cool. I have used every drop of water in the pail,
bathing it."
" Ah 1 I vrill get you more. See, here is abundance of
cotton rag, and a lotion; also a sleeping draught Miss
Maude made up for me. Take the medicine now. directly,
whilst I go out for the water."
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Lola went out with the pail, and passed by the side of
the hut to the water-hole, some twenty yards at the rear.
The ground was very wet and sloppy, for there had been
some heavy showers during the day; so, on returning, she
passed along by the side of the other hut, where she
thought the ground was better. None of the negro cabins
had windows, only little holes, which closed with a slide, to
keep out wet or -wind. There was usually one on each side
of the hut, none being required in front, where the door did
double duty. Arrived opposite to the one nearest to
Sebastian's abode, she heard voices, and was instantly
brought to a stand-still by the tones of one.
She listened. Yes, there could be no doubt it was the
^•oice of Varley Fang !
" What could he be doing there at that hour 7" she
asked herself. Almost immediately, she heard the name of
Hubert Glynne mentioned by another voice, and instantly
she knew that it was her enemy, Hytena Jones, who spoke.
Softly taking up the pail, which she had put down for a
moment, she hastened with it to her brother's hut.
' Here is the water, brother," she said, in a quick,
h -'ried manner; " bathe your arm and shoulder ; I will be
back presently."
"Lola, Lola! where Ere yon going t o ? " he caUed
after hei*.
But she was gone.
Once again outside the substitute for a window in the
wall of the other hut, she listened intently, and tried to see
in. A piece of coarse cotton cloth was hung across the
hole, but the wind ever and anon blew a comer on one side,
giving her a passing glimpse of the interior.
This is what she saw in these brief glances :—
Four men in earnest conversation, and listening. One of
these was Varley F a n g ; another, Jabez Hack, his confidential overseer ; the other two were slaves—Hyaena Jones,
and the deformed ringleader of the attempted revolt,
•' Sandy-with-the-Hump."
" It's settled, then, that you, Jones and Hack, are to do
this business of the girl for me. I can depend upon you
both I think. It's your interest, Jabez, to serve me
faithfully, or I'd not trust you, beHeve me. And as to
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you, what's your name 7 Jones they caU you, don'i
they?"
" Give me my title in full, whUe you're about it. It ain't
a pretty one, but I've placed to it Hyaena—Hyaena Jones
is my name."
" Ah, well! then you two wiU be ready to act on my
instructions in this matter. As for you, Mr. Hytena Jones,
you know I could have caused you to be hung the other
day. I can now, if I like. You didn't think on the night
of the attempted murder of Miss Glynne that I was about,
and saw you sneak in and out again."
This was said with a sardonic, self-satisfied smUe.
" Then I was right," Lola said to herself; " and it was
indeed that wretch who attempted to murder dear Miss
Maude."
She clenched her teeth and hands, and drew yet closer to
the window, not to lose a word.
" How was it, Mr. Fang," asked the Hytena, " that you
didn't speak out, when you say you knew you could hang me?"
" My good feUow," repHed Varley, with the same cunning, self-satisfied smUe, " you are a great villain—an
infernal -rillain—and doubtle.ss I should be doing well by
society to have you hung ; but such is not my way of doing
business."
" What is your way 7"
" My way is what I am doing now. When I get a man
in my power, I keep him so. Don't you see, you fool, that
if you are hanged I couldn't make use of you ? Now, I can
get some good service from you—at least, for a time, and in
the end
"
" I shall be hanged all the same, I suppose?"
" Well, now, I did not say so. If you have your deserts,
however, you undoubtedly will."
Had Varley Fang seen, as did Lola, the wild-beast gleam
in the Hyaena's eyes, and the ferocious expression which
shot over his sinister countenance, he would not have felt,
perhaps, quite easy.
" And now to business," Varley went on. " You are both
prepared to do this little affair for me any time I Hke to go
into i t ; in fact, when I shall notify all is ready 7"
" Right j o n are, Boss," said Jabe^ Hack.
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« Good."
" And the price 7 "
" Five hundred dollars a-piece; two hundred down oa
the nail,"
*' 'Tis agreed. What do vou say, nigger—are you going
in for i t ? "
"Going in for it?
Yes," snarled the Hytena.
"J
would if there warn't a cent hanging to it,"
Fang looked at him curiously, and Jabez Hack said—
" The h—^U you would ! and what's that for, nigger 7"
" Because I hate her—curse her !—and will never rest
till I see her d—d proud spirit broken; see her humbled,
body and soul,"
He spoke with great vehemence, and showed his gleaming teeth in the dreadful way peculiar to himself.
" And so do I hate her, the upstart nigger that she is,
I'd like to have her on my plantations. If I wouldn't
break her spirit, my name ain't Jabez Hack."
Varley Fang listened to this, and said exultingly to himself, the words : " Clever fellow that I am ; I pitched upon
right instruments for my work. They both hate the girl,
and will be glad to see her fall into my power." Mr.
Fang, with all his cunning, forgot to consider what was the
probable cause of that hate: that, most likely, both had
been attracted, as he himself was, by the girl's beauty, and
had met with the same reception—a scornful repulse."
" Well, then ; now about the time 7 I can't say for
certain. A good deal depends on circumstances. Anyhow,
I can safely say it vrill be within a month. You'll be
ready, both of you, at a couple of days' notice 7 "
" I'm ready at any moment," said the Hyaena; " I only
wish it was just directly, that's all. Lord help her when
she's in my hands ! She may holler; I'll soon choke the
screaming out o' her ! "
" No unnecessary violence," said Varley, quickly. " I
don't want the girl hurt; she's too pretty a bird to have
her plumage spoiled."
" She's too pretty a bird for you," said Jones to himself;
" reckon this beauty may have something to say."
" Well, and how about the other business 7 You say
you don't care about it, Jabez,"
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" N o ; 1 shan't go meddlin' atween the rebs and the
Yankees
It's a dangerous game. Either on 'em may
take it in their heads to hang a feller."
" It's a large reward."
" Don't care a cent: it's too hot work for me. You get
who you like for the business. There's this nigger; he's
ail-fired ambitious ; he'll go in and vrin for you."
" If it's to aid the Yankees agin our armed tyrants, I'm
m, right up to de shoulder. I am, ba thunder ! "
" Good lad !" said Jabez Hack; " go ahead, and get
your neck stretched. I'll be off. Boss, if you don't want
me no more. What about the dollars 7 "
Varley counted him out two hundred in gold and notes,
and did the Hke by Hytena Jones.
" Well, good-night to you all, and luck go with you!"
said the overseer, putting the money in his pouch.
Lola, listening at the window, stole softly away to the
back, and waited till she heard Jabez Hack come out and
walk away whistling ; then she crept back to her post, and
again listened. They were now talking about quite another
affair, and, having missed the commencement, she had difficulty at first in making out to what they alluded.
" Don't make any mistake ; it's a dangerous enterprise,"
said Varley Fang. " And if either of you feel the least
scared at it you'd better not try. The reward's a big
one."
" How much ?" asked Hytena.
" Well, I'm authorized to do what I please, in reason.
What do you think of five thousand dollars?"
" A man's life's worth double the money," said Jones,
who seemed bent on making a good bargain.
" Well, I don't mind, on my own responsibility, putting
another two thousand five hundred dollars on, making seven
thousand five hundred a-piece. Fifteen thousand dollars for
one night's work ! that's not so bad, eh, you niggers?"
Varley Fang here seated himself on the rickety table,
and Ht a cigar,
" Gold ?" asked the Hyaena, " None ov yer rebel notes,
nor Yankee ones either, but hard gold 7 "
" Y e s ; gold."
" It ken be done. vo« sav ? "
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" Yes, You'll have to swim and float down about a mile,
that's aU,"
" That's all, eh I as if there was no alligators in the river!"
" I t runs sharp now, and would drift you down in a quarter
of an hour, or ten minutes, if you struck out as well.''
"Look hyar, Boss," put in Sandy-vrith-the-Hump ;
" would dis hyar affair settle de bisness; let de Yankees up
the river to take de city 7 "
" Sure as fate, the raft's the only thing that can stop
them. Right past the pits, all right, if they ain't delayed
by the obstructions."
" An' it'll be known who did it 7 Mean to say, I'll get
de glory ob de enterprise 7 "
" Certain; people will point at you in the streets, and say,
'There goes the hero of New Orleans.' "
The negro's ungainly form swelled vrith pride and importance. In fancy he pictured himself in the uniform of a
general, to which rank he thought himself fully entitled.
His countenance was not without intelligence, but the thick
wide lips, retreating chin and forehead, small, bloodshot
eyes, and the deformity which gave him his nickname, all
combined to render him a repulsive-looking object.
His
ambition, such as it was, had far too much vanity in its
nature, even had it been backed by intellect and energy, to
achieve success. This was proved in one instance by the
ridiculous entrenchment thrown up on Gum Tree Hill, over
which the whites actually rode on horseback; the other
uegroes, however, looked up greatly to this man, and
chought his knowledge quite marvellous. Unlike most of
his race, he was extremely taciturn, never wasting words.
This, with the fact that he was never at a loss for an
answer to any question, and a boundless belief in himseli
and his destiny, enabled him to take the lead vrithout opposition. Ferocious, cruel, of great bodily strength, and, for
a nigger, vrith a fair share of courage, he was well calculated to impress the minds and imaginations of his fellow
slaves. When he declared that he had been speciallj
appointed by Providence to deliver them from bondaga,
they believed him, and, m a measure, obeyed him a.^
their leader, until the revolt, which had been for weeks
organizing, was crushed out in a single night.
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The disastrous termination of the enterprize caused his
unhappy followers to lose faith in him—^to this extent, at
least, that neither threats nor promises could induce any
number of them even to think of a second attempt. Too
many had been killed and maimed by the svrift bullet and
keen sabre of the victorious whites: too many had lain in
the swamps wounded and shivering, only to be hunted out
by flerce dogs and fiercer men.
So far as an unassisted struggle might be anticipated,
revolt was dead vrithin them. Doubtless, there were some
few who remembered that bloody night, and cherished
feelings of hatred, and looked forward to the day when
they might yet have an opportunity to revenge their wrongs.
But these were few, and chief among them was the unfortunate ringleader, the savage, gorilla-looking black—Sandyvrith-the-Hiimp. Though he scarce knew the nature of
this desperate enterprize, he engaged himself to do it, not
wasting any words over it vrith the Hyaena, but agreeing
ftt once,
" Dat bisness settled den—ba gorra, I'm de man can do
it! I show de dam whites what a black man do. I let
de Yankees in on 'em—burn up dere town—kill dere old
men and children—make the white women our slaves !—
I show 'em—I show 'em ! "
He grinned and pranced, threw his arms about, and
seemed about to fall into a rhapsody. But Varley Fang
interrupted him,
" Come, come, that's enough. You'll be a great man some
day, no doubt. Now, you listen to what you've got to do—
your friend, the playful Hysena here, knows already. Have
you any idea what the service is ? "
" Suthin' about svrimmin' and floatin' down stream a mile
'>r so—guess dis nigger ken do it."
" You'll have to float down the river pushing a small raft
—just a few boards—before you. On this will be a certain
engine of war. You vrill place this where you are
instructed, and wait till the signal is given, when you
vriU light a bit of touch-paper, and if you have no taste to
be blo-wn to blazes, you'll svrim to shore as fast as you can,"
" I ken do dat 'ere. Don't see no 'stoniinary bravery in
dat."
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" Possibly not. Well, that's what you've got to do to
eam the money. Fail, and you get nothing—perhaps shot
or hanged by the Confederates; succeed, and you'll have
seven thousand five hundred dollars."
" Dam de dollars !—^not as I wont hab 'em," he put in,
quickly; " but de glory's de great ting—de glory-—and
blood and ruin to de cussed planters ! "
" Well, now, you know quite as much as I intend to tell
you at present. You are willing to do it, both of you 7"
" Yes, for me," said Hytena Jones, quietly.
" And for me—if it war to walk up to de gates o' hell, I'd
do it, if I could see aU de dam white men in de world a
burnin' inside."
With this amiable sentiment the conversation closed.
She heard Varley Fang tell them to come in a fortnight's
time in New Orleans and inquire for Colonel Quake, at an
address he gave, but which she did not hear. Then, just
as Fang moved towards the door, she glided away, and
re-entered her brother's hut.
" Where have you been, Lola, all this time 7 I've been
waiting for you to bind my arm up," he said, sharply.
" I had forgotten something up at the house, and ran
back. Now I will attend to you."
Then, with steady, unfaltering hand, though her heart
beat faster and her breathing was quicker, she bound up his
arm. This done, she bade him good night, and ran rapidly
back to the house.
" Where is Mr, Hubert 7 " she asked, breathlessly, of
Maude Glynne.
" Hubert is gone to his little room—the Hbrary, he calls
it—and says he thinks he shall sleep there to-night. If he
is asleep don't wake him, as he has a headache."
Lola hurried up to the room, and softly opening the door,
entered. A Hght was burning on the table, and, looking
around, she saw that Hubert Glynne had thrown himself
on a couch, with a buffalo rug over him, and had fallen
asleep. She approached close to him—leant over him
till she could feel his breath on her cheek. He moved
slightly, and, without opening his eyes, murmured " Lola."
Startled, alarmed, ashamed, she fled precipitately, though
noiselessly.
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" To-moiTOw vrill do," she said. " To-morrow must Jo
I did mean to wake him at all hazards, but I cannot now.
Why should he speak my name? Surely he could not
have seen me—his eyes were closed. Could it be that he
was dreaming of me ? "
She blushed ar.d trembled—she knew not why—at the
thought,
" Yes, I wih tell him to-morrow," she said to hetBeif.
To-morrow! How many things put off till to-morrow
have never been done at all ?—or, what is as bad, not till
too late. What disasters and misfortunes have occurred,
not only to individuals, but to nations, by putting off till
to-morrow I
What were the consequences of this delay on the part of
Lola will be seen in the course of the story—consequences
which powerfully affected the destiny of two nations at least.

CHAPTER

XXIIL

OFF TO THB WAR !
DURING the night Lola thought deeply on what she had heard.
She felt perfectly certain that the villain, Varley Fang,
would endeavour to make good his purpose, and carry her
off by force. How should she resist the attempt and protect herself 7 She had the pistol Captain George had given
her, it is true; but supposing she should miss, and be overpowered—what would then be her fate ? The thought
was horror ! Everything seemed to be against her. Her
young master, Hubert, who she knew would protect her,
was going away to a distant State, perchance to fall in
battle. As she pictured this to herself her eyes filled with
tears, and she sent up a shuddering prayer to Heaven that
ho might be spared. Then, next to her own danger, came
the thought of the conspiracy she had heard between Tarley Fang, Hyriiia Jones, and Sandy-w;th-the-Hump. in
which the latter two were to receive fifteen thousand dollars
for doing something—she tnew nnt what. Tba-t it was
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some enormous treachery she judged from the magnitude
of the sum. What course should she pursue ? Warn her
master was the answer which promptly came to the question.
And yet there was something even in this course which was
repugnant to her, i n warning the Confederates of an
attempted piece of treachery she would be taking part against
the Federals, in the success of whose arms lay the hope for
the ultimate freedom of her unhappy fellow slaves—even
her brother, whom Hubert had said he would keep a slave
all his life, as punishment for shooting at him. Sorely perplexed and troubled in her mind, she finally resolved to
acquaint Hubert with Varley Fang's intended treachery to
the cause of the South, and also in what danger she herself
stood.
The morning came, and as Hubert and all those of his
friends who stopped in the house were to start off that day,
there was a great deal to attend to, for since Maude Glynne
bad received the wound, Lola was now more than ever in
absolute command over all household affairs. Then, when
she had seen that the breakfasts were served, she went to
look for Hubert Glynne, and could not find him. He had
gone out on horseback with Captain George, the Englishman—no one knew whither. Later in the forenoon she
heard that he was in the large bam in which cotton was
stored; but on going there she was denied admittance by a
sentry, who said it was the captain's orders, and when
further questioned, informed her that the Knights of the
Fiery Cross were holding council within.
This was the fact, and Lola had to wait patiently till she
could get an opportunity of speaking to him.
The court-yard and the lower part of the house were
crowded with men who were going to accompany Hubert,
and officers and friends who had come vrith the same purpose, or to bid him farewell. I t was noticeable, however,
that there were not many negroes about. The late rising
had put masters and slaves in direct antagonism, although
there was no cruelty practised—ai least on the estate of
Hubert Glynne. But the old cordial relations were, if not
destroyed, greatly damaged. Masters, though they professed not to fear their slaves—and in most cases truly—•
yet could not help feeHng some distrust, knowing that »
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great struggle was going on in which the question of
slavery was involved, and that the negroes were as weU
aware of it as themselves. The slaves, too, felt themselves
in an attitude of antagonism. A portion of them in that
neighbourhood having risen ineffectually, the whole had to
bear the odium and suspicion. The work was not Hghtened
—but many Httle indulgences and luxuries were cut off,
and about the Valverde Estate, at least, there was scant
intercourse between the wMtes and blacks. The niggers,
generally so noisy and demonstrative on such an occasion,
went about their tasks sUently and quietly, and seemed to
keep out of sight as much as possible.
There was, however, abundant noise, laughter, and merriment in and about the house of Hubert Glynne. Besides
the gentlemen friends of the host, there were a couple of
hundred or more rough fellows, who belonged principaUy to
the class called " mean whites," that is, white men who do
not own slaves. These had been attracted by the notices
Hubert Glynne had caused to be put out in New Orleans
and elsewhere, announcing that he was raising and equipping an artiUery corps, and that, until tlie guns could be
provided, he would lead volunteers to the wars as an
infantry regiment. To do them justice, nearly aU were
eager for a fight vrith the Yankees, whom they felt confident of Hcking, even at odds of two or three to one.
There was abundance of whisky for the men, and vrine,
and what else might please, for the gentlemen; so that
while the Fiery Cross tribunal was holding its secret
meetmg, thcise who were not admitted made themselves
exceecHngly jolly.
As for affairs inside the bam, it is not necessary we
should describe niinuiely all that took place.
A'arley
Fang was compelled to take the oath (a terrible and
impious one, by the bye), much against his incHnation.
However, he could not refuse. To do so, after learning
so much, would be nothing but an open confession of
intended treachery. So, v\-ith a very ill grace, and much
paler than usual, he swore as he was directed, fully
intending all the while to break his said oath on the first
safe opportunity. It was nearly noon before the proceed!:'-'gs terminated, and when the n-iPULberi rose from the ruds
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table improvised in the bam, they were invited to one
spread vrith a most substantial lunch in the house.
Here, again, Lola had no opportunity of speaking to
her master. He was at the head of the table, but surrounded on all sides by friends, sitting and standing, so as
to render it a matter almost of impossibility for her to
approach him.
" I shall have an opportunity presently," she said: " 1
will wait and watch,"
After lunch the wine circulated freely, and the greatest
enthusiasm prevailed. The health of Jeff Davis was drunk
—three cheers given for the Confederate States of America
Beauregard, at that time the all-popular general, was also
toasted, and the time slipped unnoticed on.
It was two o'clock ere any one had any notion how time
was flying. There was a march of fourteen miles to be
accomplished that day to the Mobile and Ohio Railroad,
whence they would go right on by the cars to jo'n the army
under Beauregard and Johnston, in Tennessee, near the
town of Corinth.
Hubert Glynne suddenly bethought him of what had
to be done that day, and after looldng at his watch,
rose and spoke to some officers immediately around him,
who went out to muster the men preparatory to marching.
Then Hubert, having succeeded in obtaining silence,
addressed the company assembled round his table—
" Gentlemen, soldiers of the Confederacy—for I believe
there is scarce a man present who has not, or is not about
to take up arms for our common cause and country—the
time has come when to remain longer idle lookers-on were
a cowardly crime. For a whole year the Northern hordes
have vainly beaten themselves on the hard rocks of out
defending armies. We in this region have hitherto seen
nothing of the war. I t is being waged in Tennessee and
Virginia, and as our natal state is in no danger, thither we
are going to aid our brothers in arms. Well assured am I
that our brave fellows of Louisiana and Mississippi vrill
unflinchingly bear their share of hardship and peril. We
start vrith a force of some two hundred and odd men, but
hope, ere we reach the battle-field, that this, the first regiment Louisiana has sent t** Tennessee, may be largely
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strengthened in numbers. The regiment vrill be called the
3rd Louisiana Rangers; and for colours, a silken banner
has been made by the ladies of the neighbourhood—^a
plain blue flag, with the number of the regiment in the
corner, and in the centre the device of a cross of fire. I t
is time to march ; the day wears on apace.
" Let the captains of companies Lave up their men in
line, in order that the regiment's maiden colours may be
duly presented. One cheer for General Beauregard and
the Southern Confederacy ! "
This having been duly responded to, some one cried
out—
" A cheer for the ' Fiery Cross,' and death to all the
Yankees ! "
The cheers were taken up by the men outside, and when
j\Iaude Glynne appeared on the balcony and waved the
emblazoned blue flag, the shouts and yells of enthusiasm
were deafening.
" Fall in, men. Gentlemen, to your posts. Officers in
front. Fall in ! faU in ! "
The bugles blew; officers shouted ; and the men, excited
by cheering and whisky, yelled forth the peculiar rebel
cheer—many notes highor than an English hurrah—a
cheer which once heard can never be forgotten. Within
the house a tumult as great prevailed. The place was
crammed vrith young Southerners, who were about to
accompany the regiment, some, for want of commands, as
volunteers in the ranks. There was hurrying to and fro,
buckling on swords and accoutrements, loud talk, hasty
farewells. All was excitement. Nevertheless, in a quarter
oi »a hour from the time Hubert Glynne gave the word, some
two hundred and forty men were drawn up in line before
the bouse. Silence was proclaimed in the ranks, and then
theie. was seen a young girl advancing from the house
carrying a banner.
It was Maude Glynne. As she stepped forward, bareheaded—fragile and pale from recent illness—all present
thought she looked indeed an angel.
She advanced to the front of the regiment, where stood
Hubert Glynne in the centre.
As she '^ame UD to him he fell gallantlv on one knee, and
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then the fair girl, looking ap and down the Hne, gave him
the flag vrith these words—
" Soldiers of the 3rd Louisiana, take your banner.
Bear it gallantly in battle, and may God defend the right! "
Then there went up to the sky one tremendous shoutslong, loud, and high pitched. The slaves at work in the
distant flelds heard it; wood pigeons in distant trees flew
away, frightened, at the unwonted sound.
Lola, the slave girl, heard it too in her brother's hut, and
listening for a moment, like a startled fawn, hurried back
to the house.
Sebastian had sent an urgent message to her to come
to him, and thus it happened that at this moment, when
she could have got speech of Hubert Glynne, she was
elsewhere.
Hubert Glynne embraced his sister, and called for his
horse. Captain George also bade her farewell, and then
the word was given, " Form four deep," and the column of
Louisiana Volunteers started on its march.
Captain George rode on slowly behind the troops.
Waiting for Hubert Glynne, with whom he had become
great friends. The latter lingered behind, talking to his
brother Stanton, urging him to arouse himself and prove
himself a worthy scion of the house of Glynne.
[Be it observed Stanton was a wild, reckless young man,
and, though brave and fiery-tempered, did not show great
alacrity in taking the field. Probably the city of New
Orleans had too great attractions for him.]
Once again Hubert embraces his sister Maude, kisses
her pale face, and then springs into the saddle. Waving
a last adieu, he trots out from the court-yard, and turning
sharp to the left, follows the track of the regiment. Just
as he urges his horse into a trot, however, he hears his
name called, and the girl Lola, breathless vrith exertion,
rans up to his stirrup.
" Oh ! Mr. Hubert, you are going, I have been seeking a chance to speai with you all the morning,"
" What is it, my charming Lola 7 " he says, kindly,
" There is treachery at work, sir, Varley Fang is a
traitor. He is plotting with bad men to carry me off by
force"
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" Nonsense, Liola," he interrupted,
" Varley Fang
vsould not dare do such a thing. You deceive yourself."
" No, no, indeed I do not. I t is too trae. And that
is not aU. Last evening he was in one of the field hand's
huts."
" Yes, yes, my good girl, I know. The hut next to that
of your brother Sebastian. I laiow all what he said,"
Lola was greatly astonished at this, and knew not for
a moment or two what to reply.
He alluded to the time when he had met Varley Fang
emerging from the hut, and when the latter had accounted
for his visit there in a manner which satisfied the unsuspicious master of Valverde. He knew not that Fang had
gone back and that Lola htid overheard so important and
dangerous a conspiracy.
" But, sir—dear master," she faltered, " there is treason
at work—desperate treason. I wish to put you on your
guard. Oh! " she cried, wringing her hands, " that I
could have a quarter of an hour with you alone."
" Nei need, my dear girl; no need. There has been
treason at work for a long while; there always will be so
long as vricked, mean-souled men live. But we will overcome that and all other obstacles with our bright swords,
my girl. Fear not. Our cause is too good, our men too
brave, for us to be defeated by a horde of Irish and German mercenaries, such as the infernal Yankees send against
us. Good bye, my girl; good bye."
The girl seemed inclined to weep, and after hesitating for
a moment, he bent down his head and whispered—
" Put your foot in my stirrup, Lola."
She obeyed, scarce knowing ^vhy,
Then taking her hand, he Hfted her on to the saddle
before him, where he held her.
" Lola," he said, as she thus half recHned, his arm
around her, " do you know I dreamed of you last night, I
dreamed
"
" Oh ! don't, sir; don't! "
" I dreamed that you came and bent over me and kissed
me—so." And as he spoke he stooped his head, and softly
kissed her lips.
A thrill shot through the girl's frame as his lips touched
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hers. P-oi a moment or so she lay half reclining, gazing
in his face, her eyes languid, melting, beaming vrith
pleasure ; then a deep blush of shame covered her face and
neck, and struggHng faintly, she cried—
" Oh ! Mr. Hubert, don't; please don't! "
With a gay laugh, Hubert Glynne swung her Hghtly to
the ground.
" Adieu, my pretty Lola," he said. " Be a good girl,
and if ever you do pray, send up a Httle one for your
master, far away, fighting the Yankees."
He waved his hand, put spurs to his horse, and gallopped svriftly on after his friend.
Lola watched his
receding figure tUl horse and rider -presented but a dull,
dark spot on the road. Then she turned sadly back,
murmuring to herself the while.
" Pray for him ! " murmured Lola; " ay, that I vrill,
night and morning, and in the day too ! Haughty, proud,
passionate—and, above all, my master—and yet I cannot hate
him. Were his life in my hands, and I knew that hia
death would for ever free me and all slaves in the South,
yet could I not pronounce the word. I could not forget
his generosity—his dehcate honour—his gentleness, and
his damitless bravery. I don't beHeve that Hubert Glynne
Imows the meaning of fear.
Ah !" she cried, suddenly
halting in her walk, as the memory flashed upon her, " I
was too late, I could not warn him—he would scarcely Hsten,
and has now gone to the war in Tennessee, not knowing
the plots and villanies which are being hatched. Alas ! I
know not what to do. I t is useless to speak to Miss
Maude—she's far too gentle and timid to be of service. For
my own safety I must depend on myself. These wretches
wiU surely make the attempt I heard them plotting. God
grant that my heart and hand may not faU me. I have the
EngHshman's revolver, and if each barrel slay one of my
persecutors, the deed vriU be one of merit. Ah ! Hyaena
Jones and Jabez Hack—if Satan does not aid his own
most conspicuously—on the day you attempt -riolence
against me your life pays the forfeit." A low chuckle feU
on her ear, and looking up she saw the Hytena standing
leaning against the road fence some ten yards off.
" .Ai ! ha ' my pretty Lola,

How is sweet Lola this
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lovely day ? Ain't you glad to see the backs of so many
of the white scoundrels ? "
" I would be glad to see a halter round the neck ot a
yeUow-faced scoundrel, .and that's yourself. Hyaena Jones,"
the girl crie..!, and then bounded away like a fawn, and ran
towards the house.
" Ha ! ha ! ha ! He ! he ! he ! " he chuckled, giving
utterance to the peculiarly hideous laugh for which he was
remarkable. " That white-skinned slave girl thinks some
pumpkins of herself, it seems. A yaller-faced scoundrel
she called me. PerHte—very. Wait till my turn comes,
then I'll show her—I'll punish her. I'll make her hate
herself as bad as she hates me. Lord, how I'd Hke to see
her vrith a Utter of Hyaenas ! "
Again he laughed his mocking laugh, gloating over the
thought of his future vengeance.
Now that Huljert Glynne, his friends and guests, had
left, Valverde House assumed a dismal look. YvTiat furniture had not been already taken to New Orleans was soon
in process of removal. The green jalousies were taken
down, and the house was left a mere shell, occupied only by
one white overseer and an old negress. Maude Glynne
shed many tears at gi\'ing up her old home—leaving the
once peaceful and happy plantation, where she had been
bom and reared, for a house in fever-haunted but noisy and
riotous New Orleans. Tiiis city, the commercial capital of
the South, had at that time at least 170,000 inhabitants.
It had always been notorious for scenes of rioting, murders,
street fights, bar-room rows, robberies, and every species of
atrocity. Nor had the war in any way improved it. There
were at this time in the city some thousands of soldiers on
leave, recruiting agents, mean whites, and, worse than aU,
a host who, too lazy for work, too cowardly to join tha
armies in the field, preferred hanging about the streets and
bar-rooms of the " Crescent City," gambling, cheating,
drinking, swearing, robbing and murdering. The streets
were not safe by night. No woman could trust herself
oat alone; and altogether affairs were in as unsatisfactory
a state for quiet people as it is possible to conceive. The
house which Hubert Glynne had selected for the residence of Ids sister was situated in a street leading from
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Jackson Square, and was in every respect as desirable a
residence as could be fo-and in the city. The street wa
wide, and there were no bars and grog shops in the immediate vicinity, which was an inestimable boon. The
household, after the removal from Valverde Plantation,
consisted of Maude Glynne, Lola, two coloured men servants
of tried fidelity, old Jake, and three negresses, who did the
domestic work.
Lola had confided to Maude Glynne her knowledge of
the designs contemplated against her, and her terror lest
these ruffians should succeed. But the young lady, like
her brother, made light of the danger, and thought that
her faithful handmaiden was needlessly alarmed. She now
no longer treated her as a servant, having determined to
make her a present of her freedom, the documents for which
purpose she believed were being prepared and seen to by
Varley Fang, of whose treachery she had not the slightest
suspicion. She would not permit the girl to attend on
her at all now, but insisted on her being on terms of perfect
equality. She provided her with dress and ornaments befitting a lady, and when they went out together many were
the admiring glances cast by strangers on the two beautiful
girls, both apparently well-born and well-bred ladies. Maude
Gljmne, slender, delicate, and pale, from the severe ordeal
she had gone through, was yet very beautiful—a soft, gentle
sort of beauty, which wins hearts at times when a proud,
dark, spendid style would utterly fail.
Assuredly Lola—or rather Mademoiselle Dolora Velasco,
as she was called—bore her new dignity well. No rich New
York beauty, Parisian belle, or English fashionable lady,
could have worn their garments more gracefully than did
the ex-slave girl—a slave no longer now, except technically,
which she would be until the legal formaH ties were gone
through.
Lola invariably accompanied Miss Glyniie when she went
out: they were as sisters together, and slowly the crushing
feeling of inferiority driven into her soul by the consciousness of servitude wore off; and as she began to realize
herself as a free woman, her whole nature, mental and
physical, seemed to expand; her beauty developed itself,
ftnd grew more luxuri»*it undei- iUeee favouring circumstances.
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Her eyes grew brighter—more sparkling, and many a yonng
jifficer passing through the street was mortally stricken by
one flash of those splendid dark orbs. Her complexion, too,
grew richer—a splendid olive brunette, with the fine colour
mantling beneath the clear skin. No one who did not know
her history would ever have imagined that she had been—
indeed, strictly speaking, still was—a slave.
There were but two things which prevented the girl from
being happy. Her brother was a slave, wounded and miserable, vrith only the prospect of hard work and cruelty before
!iim when he should recover. The other circumstance which
preyed on her mind was the memory of the conversation she
had overheard between Varley Fang, Sandy-with-the-Hump,
Hyai'ua .Jones, and the brutal overseer, Jabez Hack. This
caused her to be in constant terror. She had asked for and
obtained a room at the top of the house, and always closed the
shutters and fastened them with an iron bar before retiring to
rest; the door, too, she always securely fastened, and, IH
addition to these precautions, she every night laid the loaded
revolver Captain George had given her beneath her pillow.
By day, too, she always carried this weapon vrith her.
She never went out alone, nor could anything induce her to
go out after dark, unless escorted by some friend of Miss
Glynne; even then she invariably refused to leave the straight
broad street, and kept herself prepared, at a moment's notice,
t;o produce and use the deadly weapon she carried concealed
in a small pocket she had purposely made beneath her girdle.
The weapon was small, and no one would have imagined
that she had fire-arms about her, so skilfully had she
managed.
More than once she had gone through a rehearsal in her
own room; practised herself in quickly levelling and snapping the uncapped pistol: also in springing the dagger and
vigorously stabbing to the right and left. Any one who had
seen the girl going through this performance, in the solitude
of her own room at night, half undressed, her eyes gleaming,
face flushed vrith excitement, would have decided that it was
a beautiful lunatic. So fully did she enter into the reality
of the affair that she gave utterance to sharp words of
defiance and anger as she made her mock resistance,
" Villains ! stand o£t 1 Ha, you dar«' " Then snap, snap^
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went the hammer of the pistol twice, in rapid succession.
Having thus, in imagination, disposed of at least one enemy,
she would turn as quick as thought, and go through the
action of firing the other barrels. Then she would stand
for a moment vrith the pistol grasped dagger-vrise, Hke an
Amazon at bay; and then dash forward with a fierce cry,
her teeth gleaming, eyes sparkling, on a supposed adversary
who Barred her progress. Having thus, in fancy, disposed
of her enemies, the rehearsal would be over for the time.
There were many who would have paid a large sum to
have witnessed this extraordinary scene. Her actions and
laanner were so impassioned as to give it all the appearance
of reality; and, assuredly, her appearance in this mock
tragedy was more piquant and interesting than that of many
a real actress in a real life scene.
Several times Lola thought she was watched, but could
never be quite certain of the fact, A fortnight passed, and
no attempt was made, nor, after the first day or so, could
she discover anything suspicious. By degrees the alarm
(ihe felt, though it did not entirely wear off, yet became
modified. She grew daily more confident, and began to
rely upon herself and her own powers of defence. One fine
evening, walking down Magazine Street with Maude Glynne,
the latter suddenly remembered that she had left her purse
it home, and as she came out with the intention of making
some purchases, resolved to return for it. So, as it was
getting late, they turned and walked sharply in an opposite
direction. Scarcely had they done so than Lola saw a man
dart suddenly into a shop. She did not see his face, but there
was something in the figure and general appearance which
struck her. So, as she passed by, she half entered the shop
in question, and instantly recognized her enem-^ Hyaena
Jones, leaning over the counter talking to the coloured
-woman who served. His face was turned away from the
door, but she instantly knew she was right, and started on
with quickened pace.
" W h a t is the matter, L o l a ? " asked Maud®. " H o w
fast you are walking ! "
" I have seen something; some one I am afraid of.'
" Whom 7 "
" Hysena .Jones. Ah ! and there, on the other side of the
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street, is Mr. Fang. See. he is coming over to speak. 1
will stay back."
" W h a t a strange girl you are, Lcla, in your fancies.
Now you have taken a great dislike, a hatred, indeed, to
Mr. Fang, and I think quite without reason."
" Without reason ! Has he not insulted me ? Have I
not heard him plotting villany against me 7 "
" As to his insulting you, Lola, you are so very sensitive. Probably he did not then know that you were to
be free, and only looked on you as on any other girl. What
you took as an insult, he meant, perhaps, as a joke ; then,
as to this plot you overheard, I cannot but think that
imagination had a good deal to do with it. You were
brooding on the subject, and overheard him talking to his
overseer about some runaway slave girl, perhaps. You
acknowledged that you did not hear bim mention yom
name."
" Yes, yes, but I am sure it was of me he spoke; there
are many circumstances which I cannot at this moment
remember which make it impossible I could be mistaken.
" Well, Jjola, you must have your own opinion; at any
rate, he is hurrying on this legal business for me—or,
rather, for you."
" Ah, Miss Maude, would to Heaven you would not
employ him ! If you knew how I dread him
"
" Hush—here he comes ! "
Lola fell back a few paces. At that moment she saw
approaching a young officer who had frecjuently visited at
Miss Glynne's, He was just recovering from a wound
received at Leesburg, and, in common v\dth all who had
been throvra in contact with the ex-slave girl, had been
greatly fascinated by ber.
" Good evening. Mademoiselle Velasco."
" Good evening, Captain Herault; I hope yon are well
—or, rather, better. I see jou no longer carry your arm
in a sling."
" N o ; I am convalescent, and shall report myself foi
duty in a week or two, at most; then away I go to the
amiy of gallant old Stonewall Jackson—our fighting Hon,
Ah," he cried, enthusiastically, " we wiU show the Yankees
what mettle we are made of. I swear to you, mademoiselle,
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that if I were to lose my Hmbs one by one, I would still,
if possible, when the wounds were healed, crawl to tho
front; aiifd when I conld no longer wave a sworJ, would
shout defiance and contempt of the Yankee; and I am
sure there are thousands, tens of thousands, like me !"
" Alas! I fear this \riU be a long and disastrous
war."
" Long ? nonsense ! this summer vrill finish it.
We
shall send the hireling invaders reeUng back across the
frontier. Disastrous—yes, so far as this, that many a
brave Southern gentleman and poor soldier will fall, gallantly battling for the stars and bars. With generals like
Stonewall Jackson, Lee, and Beauregard, to lead such men
as ours, we cannot be beaten. But I have something else
to say. I have three tickets for the State Governor's ball
at the St. Charles', I t is on Tuesday week. If you and
Miss Glynne would Hke to come, I shall be happy to
escort you."
Lola flushed crimson, and her heart beat high at the
thought. She, recently a slave, to attend a baU where
none but the best born and most aristocratic of the
Southern ladies were invited. Tickets for this affair were
very scarce, and hard to get, as, owing to some party
feeling between the plantation people—answering to our
county people—the wives and daughters of mere traders
and dealers were, if possible, to be excluded. She was not
without ambition, and the thought had great charms for
her.
" You must ask Miss Glynne."
" Miss Glynne," the young officer said, promply, acting
on her words, and almost compelling Lola to advance to
the young lady, who stood a few yards off, talking to Fang
" I have been asking this young lady if she and you would
like to come to the Governor's ball next week, as I have
tickets. She refers me to you."
" Well—really—I hardly know what to say," Maude
repHed, in some confusion, for she, too, thought instantly
of Lola's slave origin.
" Indeed, if I were you, ladies, 1 should certainly go,"
put in Varley Fang, to Lola's intense surprise; " it wilJ
be a brilliant affair—quite exclusive."
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" I wDl consider about it sir; at any rate, I am much
obHged for the offer."
" Then, Miss Glynne, I vriU retam the tickets for you
and Mademoiselle Velasco."
Let it be here remarked that Maude Glynne had chosen
to give Lola the foreign handle to her name in order that
people might suppose her late slave, and now friend,
belonged to one of the old French families scattered about
Louisiana—mostly poor, but proud—holding themselves
considerably aloof, but, when they chose to mingle in it,
well received in New Orleans society. Very few were
aware of the fact that Lola was a slave. Who, indeed,
would ever imagine, looldng at that graceful beautiful girl,
elegantly clad, and moving about vrith such ease and grac«,
that she had not been a lady born and bred 7 Greatly to
ber own wonder, Varley Fang, though a frequent visitor,
did not betray her; and besides, treated her, though
distantly, yet with studied respect. This, though it did
not in the least disarm her distrust and suspicion, caused
her much wonder.
Maude Glynne moved on slowly, and Captain Herault
joining her, left Lola, to her intense annoyance, alone with
Mr. Fang.
She quickened her pace in order to catch up to them,
but Varley stopped her.
" Pardon me, mademoiselle, I wish to say a few words to
you."
He spoke quite respectfully, but, nevertheless, Lola did
not feel at all inclined to trust herself alone with him.
" I do not wish to lose sight of Miss Glynne," she said,
sharply.
" Quite so ; we can keep a few paces behind; this vrill
just do. Am I permitted to speak ?"
" I am at a loss as to what you can have to say to me, Mr.
Fang, after what has passed between us," she said, turning
her head away with unconcealed aversion.
" I vrill explain : I have given you just cause for offence,
I vrill own; I wish to apologize. At the time I never
dreamed that you would be in this position—the confidential
friend of Miss Glynne, on an equality with ourselves.
Furthermore, I will confess that I looked upon you as J
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might upon any other girl in your then position, and when
you so scornfully repulsed me I was greatly incensed, and
vowed vengeance. That, however, is all past now. You
are now a lady—no longer a slave. I wish to sink the
past; and though, of course, I don't expect we can be
friends, do not let us be enemies. I own frankly that I
have a selfish motive : you have it in your power to do me
serious injury ; at present you know not how, but you will
know. Let it suffice that I know a word from you would
have great weight with Miss Glynne or her brother, and
that he will shortly have it in his power to do me the
greatest possible injury. Now, on my part, I promise not
to molest you, annoy you, or speak against you. As to the
latter, I never have done so, and I don't beHeve there are a
dozen men in New Orleans who know you have ever been
a slave. I need scarcely remind you that I could, if 1
chose, have bruited it about everywhere. I have refrained
from doing so—from selfish motives, I admit; but still I
Lave refrained. Now, what I propose is this; that we
should make a compa-".'—you, on your part, promise not to
do or say anything to injure me, I, on my part, promising
the same."
Lola was almost entirely thrown off her guard by this proposal. There was just enough of truth and plausibility in it
to cause her to think he was serious. Had he professed
penitence, reformation, or denied that he ever meant her
any harm, she would have known he was lying. But when
he owned that it was from selfish motives—that she could
do him great injury—then she beUeved him. She knew
already that he feared Hubert Glynne, and thought it quite
possible that, seeing her in so strong a position, he dreaded
her influence. Besides, too, she argued, although he might
have reckoned on outraging a slave girl -with impunity, he
saw now that she was well protected, and had many friends,
who would certainly avenge any injury done to her. Then
she believed he was a despicable coward, and to make abject
terms with a victorious foe was the very thing such a man
would do.
" As far as I am concemed, Mr. Fang," she said, " I
have no intention of doing or saying anything to injure
you—provided you do not iv'ilest me. I don't fear you ths
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least bit, as doubtless you know, and for that very reason 1
am willing to do as you say."
" Good ! Then it is a bargain. For my part, I solemnly
promise not to attempt anything to your prejudic i by word
or deed. So long as you keep your word I wUl 1 eep mine.
But, understand me, if I hear that ycu have been speaking
against me to the Glynnes, or any of their friends, I shall
feel myself fully justifled in doing everything I can to annoy
and damage you."
" Very good. I shall join Miss Glynne now,"
Then she quickened her pace, and left him with studied
rudeness. Her object was to impress him vrith the idea
that she was utterly fearless of him.
" Ha, h a ! I had her there. I know that dodge has
worked—I could see it in her face. She really thinks I am
afraid of her, and for the future she vriU be less guarded.
If she were as cautious and suspicious as she has been, it
would be a difficult task indeed. Now—who knows 7—she
may give me a chance any day. Ah ! there's that ball. She
will go. I t will be kept up till late. Perhaps it may
be managed then. I will see the amiable Hytena and Jabez
about it. There is no time to waste, by thunder ! I have
this other affair on my hands."

CHAPTER XXIV
" I LOVE HIM ! "

FOR some time Dolora Velasco did not relax her caution,
but as day after day passed on, and she saw nothing to
excite her suspicions, she began to think that the danger
was past. She frequently saw Varley Fang, and tried in
vain to discover anything in the least suspicious in his
manner or demeanour to her. He did not attempt to disguise from her that he disliked her, but also cunningly let
it appear that he feared her. Daily she made more friends,
and soon Dolora Velasco was talked of as one of the most
beautiful young women in New Orleans, She had a host
of admirers, many of them hot-blooded young men, who
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if she had said she had been insulted, would have cowhided
or shot Mr. Fang at a moment's notice. She began to get
elated at- her triumph, her spirits rose, and her beauty
seemed day by day to grow more brilliant. She was sad
enough sometimes, however, especially when she thought of
her brother's sad fate. But she comforted herself by thinking that when Hubert returned he would relent and pardon
and free him. Almost his last words to her had been a
request to pray for him, and faithfully she obeyed his vrish.
If ever pure prayer went up to heaven, one did night and
morning from the slave girl for her master, Lola was not
vain, but she knew she was beautiful. Was it not continually dinned into her ears 7 Did not the large mirrors
in the drawing-room tell her so 7 Often the thought—the
wish—^would shoot across her mind—Ah! if he could see
me now ! Then she blushed at the memory of the kiss he
had imprinted on her lips when he bade her farewell, and
then she would reproach herself bitterly,
" Fool that I am—he only thought of me as he would of
any other ' nigger wench,'"
She had heard him speak of a young negress thus, and
had not forgotten ii,
" Hubert Glynne is as proud as Lucifer, He despises
me—thinks me beneath his notice. And y e t "
^here
she would sometimes glance at the mirror. " I wonder
if this Northern lady, to whom they say he is engaged, is
more beautiful than I—Cassandra Vandaleur? How I
should like to see her! They tell me she is tall and fair,
vrith golden hair and violet eyes, a noted beauty in New
York city; and rich too. But what is wealth ? Had I
the wealth of the world, would I not fling it at his feet 7
Fool that I am—I will think of it no longer. He would
spurn wealth offered by a ' nigger wench.' Nigger—I hate
the word 1 I am not black—I am not hideous, Hke the
majority of the unhappy wretches who groan under their
yoke. And yet I, too, was a slave—am a slave until the
manumission papers are signed. I -wiU think no more of it,
but look to the future. The future! Ah ! what has the
future in store? Who knows that I may not yet be
wealthy, the wife of a rich planter, mayhap, or of a Yankee
merchant- if the Federals gain the day. No, away -with
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the thought; I vrill die Dolora Velasco. 1 want not
wealth. What is it I do want ? Ah ! I scarce know.
Tliere is a void in my heart. I feel that I could love, and
I yearn to be loved in return. And yet, that can never be
—at least, by any whom I could ever love. Where is he
now? Perhaps engaged in fierce battle vrith the enemy,
bullets hissing round him, shot and shell hurtUng through
the air. Oh, Father, have mercy," she said, suddenly
faUing on her knees, " and spare him ! Surely the prayei
of a slave for her master, her tyrant, should have some
weight at thy throne! Spare him for the sake of thy
humble servant Lola—spare him, and grant that he may
Hve long, and know happiness. Grant that he may Hve to
see his children grow up around him—that his manhood
may be joyous, his old age peaceful, his whole Hfe prosperous and free from care ! ilay he never suffer the pangs I
have suffered, nor know what it is to be scorned and despised
by one whom he loves, as I love him—yes, I love him!
Heavenly Father, Thou knowest I love him with as pure
and holy a love as ever burned in the breast of the proudest
white maiden. I love him—I love him ! and though he
were to spurn me from him I will love him to the end—
and life and love shall fade together ! "
Passionate sobs broke from her, and, kneeling by her bedside, she gave way to her feelings, and in the solitude of
her chamber confessed the inmost secret of her heart. A
hopeless love was this of poor I.iola, one against wluch
she had striven and battled in vain; till, now that he was
gone, and she thought him in danger, it burst over all
barriers, and overwhelmed her soul vrith the fierce consciousness of its burning power.
For years she had felt her eyes and thoughts attracted
towards her young master. He was so handsome, her beau
ideal of manly beamty; so brave, gentle, and generous,
that, slave though she were, she could not confine her
womanly instincts, nor help kissing the cruel hand whicb
for so long had kept her in bondage.
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CHAPTER XXV.
t H E LADY IN BLACK A2sD GOLD.
NEW ORLEANS, though a threatened, almost a belea^ered
city, kept high festival. The haughty Southerners despised
the Yankees thoroughly, and laughed at the idea of their
fleet forcing its way past the forts and up to the city.
Glad tidings of victories for the Southern arms had lately
come from the armies of Tennessee and Virginia, and in
the great commercial capital all was confidence, enthusiasm,
and mirth. Young men went to the wars with reckless
gaiety, eager to meet the hated and despised foe, and
certain of victory. This abounding self-esteem and confidence in their own valour and prowess, though it often
worked wonders, causing a mere handful to stand obstinately against, and ultimately repel, an army, yet brought
bitter bad fruits. Many a position, which was irretrievably
lost, might have been strengthened, and retained, but for
this unvrise contempt for the undoubtedly prepared enemy.
At the time of which we speak, not a hundred men
believed in the possibiUty of the capture of New Orleans.
The Yankees might try, as they had already done, but
would infallibly be defeated, with the same ease as before.
Among the ladies the enthusiasm was even greater than
with the men—^these fair beings bating and despising the
enemy more thoroughly than their brothers, fathers, and
husbands.
The Governor's ball was a grand affair for New Orleans.
All the most beautiful and distinguished among the
Southern ladies were there present, as were many officers
of rank, including General Snell, and nearly all the officers
in and about the city.
When Lola and Maude entered the brilliantly Hghted
ball-room—the poHshed floor reflecting the myriad candles,
band playing, dresses fluttering, military accoutrements
glittering—altogether a scene of splendour and brUHancy
she had never before beheld—^her eyes wandered in amazement over the shifting throng—now whirling in the rapid
Waltz to the soft strains of music—now rushing along to tha
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fierce accompaniment of a quick gallop—now, for a few
minutes, slowly patrolling around to iecover breath—and
now advancing, retreating, turning, and executing many
manoeuvres, to her incomprehensible, as quadrilles were
danced.
Presently a young officer came up, and was introduced
to Miss Glynne by Captain Herault. He then asked Maude
to waltz with him, and she assenting, Lola was left alone
with Captain Herault.
" May I have the pleasure of dancing with you. Mademoiselle A'^elasco 7 " he said.
Lola blushed up to the eyes. She had never waltzed ui
her Hfe, and for a moment or so knew not what to say.
" I should be very happy," she said, presently, in no Httle
confusion, " but I really cannot."
"Cannot?"
" No, I don't know how—I never learned to dance."
" But you have a good ear for music and time 7"
'' Yes, I think so."
" Oh, then it is easy! Your feet vrill instinctively
follow the air. Trust to me. Come !"
Yielding to him, she suffered herself to be whirled away,
lit first feeling no little trepidation. He was, however, an
excellent dancer, and she soon for.nd that it was not so
difficult. Any Httle false step she made he compensated
for, and soon she fell quite naturally into the rhythm of the
waltz—her feet moving as nimbly and correctly as those of
any lady present. The waltz was not more than half
through when they commenced, and as one by one the
dancers dropped off tired, Lola and her partner, with one
or two more couples, were left alone in possession of the
floor.
" Who is she 7 " was frequently whispered, as the beautiful slave girl—elegantly dressed, eyes sparkling, cheeks
glowing—^was whirled around by her skilful partner. Few
could answer the question; and there was no little speculation on the subject—some declaring that she was a French
Creole, others maintaining that she was a Havannah
Spaniard.
" There she iis! that Jiark-eyed, handsome girl in black
end gold. Do it well—vrith a rash, and it must succeed."
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She heard the voice, and started, though the words were
spoken in a low tone. Glancing in that direction, she saw
•Varley Fang intently regarding her. He seemed to be
pointing her out to some one else—a tall dark man, in
plain black. She could not see his face, as he was partly
concealed from her, and ere she went round again vrith her
partner, the music ceased, and the dance was over. She
and her partner. Captain Herault, were now at the top of
the room, and in order to rejoin Maude Glynne, they had
to walk the whole length, the object of attraction to all.
Lola was dressed in amber satin, trimmed vrith black lace ;
a black band round her waist, and a white magnoHa flower
in her hair completed her attire. She looked splendidly
handsome; the amber-coloured dress contrasting admirably
with her complexion. A bright colour was on her face, her
fine eyes gleamed with excitement and pleasure, her bare
rounded shoulders shone white and polished in the candlelight, her movements were grace itself—-her whole appearance calculated to ravish and fascinate the beholder.
Many were the requests she had for the honour of hei
hand in the dance ; some of these she accepted, but others
she was compelled to refuse, every dance before and after
supper being marked on her card for some fortunata
aspirant.
As the night wore on, the revellers grew more merry
and less constrained—as is always the case at every ball.
At supper, Lola found herself next to Captain Herault,
who had succeeded in monopolizing her for more dances
than any one else, and opposite to Maude Glynne and her
partner.
The young lady looked pale and tired, and Lola rightly
judged that the excitement and exertion were too much for her.
After supper toasts were proposed, and enthusiastically
drunk. First on the list, " The President and the Southern
Confederacy." ITien came the names of favourite generals;
next, " The Governor of Louisiana," and then, " The
ladies "—which was drunk with all honours.
After tliis, some one arose, and proposed " The belle ef
the baU!"
This, too, was drunk with uproarious enthusiasm.
Scarcely had the noise subsided, when cries were heard—
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" Name—name!"
" Who is the belle 7 Let's drink her by name !"
This was very embarrassing, and the hearts of half a
dozen young ladies, who considered themselves entitled by
superior attractions to the proud privilege, beat high vrith
hope. Lola coloured up, and looked very much confused,
for she knew that many eyes were bent upon her.
" The lady in amber and black," she heard whispered a
Httle way off.
" Ay, ay ! black and gold has it."
Her dress was amber, and black and gold expressed it
nearly enough, vrith the trimming of black lace.
" Blue and white ; the fair girl vrith the pearls."
" No, no ! all white. The dark girl in all whit-e."
But above these latter rose the fast increasing murmnr,
" Black and gold; the lady in black and gold ! "
" Ladies and gentlemen," said a good-natured, greyhaired officer, in colonel's uniform, " I propose that this
knotty point be decided by taking the general sense of the
meeting, I hear gentlemen around me expressing their
opinions and partialities. Some say blue and white, others
all white, others pink and white, not a few challenge comparison with a lady in dark crimson. Again, I hear
around me cries of black and gold. Gentlemen, from these
rival colours let us select the belle, and drink her health
by name."
This proposal was received with a shout of approval, and
amidst the sound of merry laughter and jingling of glasses
the preUminaries were arranged.
Colonel Stodart, for such was the officer's name who
proposed this ordeal of beauty, wrote down in succession on
a piece of paper, the colours of the candidates who were
proposed by their several admirers—blue, blue and white,
aU white, pink and black, pink, dark blue, and crimson.
Lastly, came black and gold, the colours by which Lola
Velasco was distinguished.
The result was not long in doubt. As the jovial colonel
read out the colours one by one, the supporters of each held
up their hands, and a rough guess was made by the judge
as to the number and written down.
Each of those proposed as candidates for the envied
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honour had a considerable number of admirers, bet when
Colonel Stodart in a sonorous tone proclaimed—
" Let all who are in favour of black and gold hold up
their hands," a perfect forest was held up, amidst a storm
of applause, and shouts of " Black and gold for ever—the
lady in the amber silk !"
Silence being proclaimed, the judge announced that the
lady in the amber dress, vrith black lace trimmings, had
bome off the palm of beauty. The honour of her name
was requested, in order that her health, as queen of the
festivities, might be duly drunk. Lola was, naturally
enough, deeply embarrassed and confused; but Captain
Herault took upon himself the office of champion, and rose
to respond for her.
Gentlemen all, on behalf of this young lady—Mademoiselle Dolora Velasco—I beg to return thanks for the
honour you have done her."
Then the toast was drunk with great enthusiasm and
noise, and Lola, the ex-slave girl, was duly inaugurated as
the beauty of the assembly. She would have been more
than woman had she not felt a thrill of pride and pleasure
at this homage to her beauty, and once more the vrish
flitted across her mind—" Oh, that he were here to witness
my triumph ! "
" Mademoiselle Dolora Velasco, I drink to you, and eongratulate you on the deserved pre-eminence your great
beauty has won for you."
I t was the voice of Varley Fang, and turning quickly
she saw him standing behind her, glass in hand, bovring
obsequiously, but, she thought, vrith a singular mocking
smile on his features.
She bowed coldly, and turning to her partner entered
into conversation, feeling by no means inclined to bandy
words vvith the man who, if he was not her enemy, would
be if he dared.
Supper over, she made her way to Maude Glynne, whom,
in the midst of her triumph, she had not forgotten.
" You look pale, tired, ill, dear Miss Glynne," she
said.
" Y e s , dear, I am tired, but not Ul. I shall not dance
any more* but shall stroll about the cooler rooms j^nd
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the conservatr.ry. 1 vrill find you out before the ball if,
over."
" Would you not Hke to go home now?"
" No, no," repHed Maude, ever amiable, not Wishing to
deprive Lola of any pleasure; " I would rather remain. You
have many engagements to dance, and it would not look
well to fail in fulfilUng them. See, here comes Captain
Herault, to claim you for the first!"
Soon Lola was again amidst the giddy, whirling throng
—flushed with excitement—her eyes beaming brightly—•
bosom heaving fast—feet flying, like Httle birds, over the
polished floor, in full enjoyment of the merriment. I t was
Lola's first ball, and to her was a source of pleasure unknown and unexpected. The strains of the music melting
on the air, the bright lights, variegated dresses and
uniforms, the exhilarating exercise of dancing, the hum of
conversation, the tinkling of silvery laughter—all made
up a scene of pleasm-e and gaiety she had never before
witnessed.
Then she could not be deaf to the praises bestowed am
herself—blind to th( idmiration she excited.
The night waxed on, and yet the dancers kept up the
festivities as though they would never be wearied. Lola,
indeed, felt no trace of fatigue, but, carried away by the
delirious excitement, could have danced for hours longer,
she thought. Slowly, however, the rooms thinned, ere the
first grey tints of dawn could be discerned in the east.
Lola, panting with exertion, was walking slowly along the
room, leaning on her partner's arm, when a gentleman in
plain clothes, the same who had been speaking to Varley
Fang, approached her,
" Are you not Mademoiselle Velasco 7" he asked,
" Yes, assuredly."
" TTien there is a messenger just arrived for you:
yonder he stands, at the entrance to the room. They will
not let him come in. You see him, do you not 7—that
black boy."
" Yes, 1 see ; but a messenger for me—from whom !"
" I heard him say from Miss Glynne. She is unwell, I
think."
This was enough for Lola. Her f^et tripped Hghtly across
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the floor, and the next moment she was standing before the
boy vrith eager countenance.
" You have a message for me, boy—fr»m Miss Glynne,
is it? Speak quickly."
" Yes, missa—Missa Glynne tells you come quick. She
very bad; go for die, I tink."
" Die ! Good heavens ! Where is she ? What ails
her?"
" She gone home in de carriage. De doctors say she
berry bad; break someting inside, whar she hurt by
knife."
" Who are you, boy 7—who sent you ? " asked Lola, a
sudden gleam of suspicion crossing her mind at this message
being brought by a stranger.
" I'se Massa Douglas' boy, missa. Old Jake, at de house,
he my granfarder; bin to see him; an' de doctor he gib me
a quarter to run tell you—Missa Velasco, he say."
" Go, get me a hack carriage, there's a good boy, and I
will give you a dollar. Quick ! I shall not be a minute
putting my bonnet and shawl on."
Lola was not long, as she said; but when she hurried
out to the vestibule, she found there the boy, but no
conveyance,
" Dere no hack ffies about; nuffin but a gentleman's
private carriage, missa."
Lola gazed vrildly around. I t was as he said, and she
knew not what to do. I t seemed almost out of the question,
passing through the streets alone and on foot at such an
hour. Besides, she scarcely knew the road, Looldng
around to see if she could discover Captain Herault, or any
gentleman vrith whom she was acquainted, her eye fell on
the tall, dark person who had first apprised her of the
message. He bowed, and advanced towards her.
" I have a close carriage waiting," he said. " A s I
understand you have just received intelligence of the illness
of a friend, it is at your service."
Raising his hand as a signal, a small carriage, driven by
a black coachman, came up.
" You vriU drive this lady where she wishes to go," he
said to the man, as he ocened the door and motioned for
Lola to enter.
M
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" Yes,
") young lady,"
" Now,
Lola hesitated for one moment, looked around, and ^he i
got into the carriage. The door was banged to, and she
was rapidly driven off. To her surprise, the man did not
ask her where he was to drive her.
" I suppose he knows," she said to herself, and then, dismissing the subject from her mind, turned her thoughts to
Maude Glynne, and wondered what could be the meaning of
this sudden seizure.
A quarter of an hour later, Maude Glynne, whom Lola
beUeved to have been taken dangerously ill, entered the
ball-room and looked around, as though in search of Lola,
Seeing Captain Herault, she went up to him,
" Can you tell me where I can find Mademoiselle
Velasco ? " she asked.
" Mademoiselle Velasco I " he said, in great surprise,
" Why, she has gone home; she bade me a hurried good
night, saying that you were unwell, and, having gone home
first, had sent for her."
" I send for her! There must be some mistake. I have
only been in the dra'wing-room talking over some business
with Mr. Varley Fang."
Maude Glynne thought that the young officer must be
mistaken, and searched all over the place for her friend—•
but in vain. She went to the supper-room, and called for
her from the balcony, and in the conservatory. Then, going
upstairs to the ladies' robing-rooms, she discovered that
Lola had taken her bonnet and shawl. She must have gone
home. " I t is certainly very strange," she thought; and
forthwith entered the carriage, and drove away.
But, arrived home, she learned, to her astonishment and
dismay, that Lola had not returned. Old .Jake was sitting
up, having been installed as porter; but he had seen
nothing of her.
Then Maude, really alarmed, hurried back to the ballrooTn. The last guests were departing, the Hghtft were
burning out, and the band was playing " The Bonme Blu»
Flag 1'''—the Confederate national song.
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But no Lola 1 Vainly she searched for her, and vainly
fraited up at home till night passed away and the «nm rose
above the eastern swamp mists.

CHAPTER

XXVI.
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W B left Hubert Glynne and his friends setting out for tha
Mobile and Ohio Railroad, en route for the seat of war in
Tennessee. The progress of the newly enrolled regiment
was Hke a triumphal march. They gathered recruits at
every city and township they passed through, and the ranks
of the " Louisiana Blazers"—for so the regiment was nicknamed—were quickly augmented to full strength.
Nothing could exceed the enthusiasm with which these
warriors, going forth to battle, were received along the
road.
After traversing miles of vast pine forest and
swamp, the train would stop for a short time at some rude
village, Jailed a town, numbering, perhaps, a thousand or
so inhabitants. The flag was unfurled, and the vrild yells
of the vohmteers quickly apprised the populace that the
train carried troops bound for the battle-field.
Then ensued a scene of vrild excitement—Bourbon
whisky flowed like water—men shouted and yelled for the
Confederacy like demons, waking up the quiet solitude of
the place and scaring away the vrild birds which, from their
perches in the distant forest, wondered what aU this meant.
" Hurrah for the Stars and Bars ! Rally for the Fiery
Cross !" cried a colour-sergeant, waving the regimental
standard. " Who'll cut in with us under this glorious bit
o' blue silk 7 Who'll join the Louisiana Blazers ?"
This was an appeal uniformly met and responded t o ; and
as the old Gulf State was left farther behind, and the scene
of hostilities approached, so did the small force with which
Hubert Glynne started from Valverde House swell to quite
formidable proportions. The Louisiana Blazers numbered
eleven htmdred fighting men, who were divided into two
battalions of five hundred and fifty each.
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On the 3rd of April the regunent of the Fiery Cross
arrived at the important town of Corinth, near which were
concentrated the armies of Johnston and Beauregard. The
enemy, under General Grant, occupied a position on the left
bank of the Tennessee river, and an advance was contemplated by him so soon as he should be reinforced by General
Buel, then approaching by rapid marches from Nashville.
To prevent this, General Beauregard determined to press
the issue without delay, and force a battle.
I t was hoped that a rapid and vigorous attack on General
Grant would beat him back to his transports, and compel
him to abandon the west bank of the river. AU troops
arriving in Corinth were at once sent on to the army, and a
splendid force it was. In discipHne, enthusiasm for the
TOUse, in the physique of the men, and in its able commanders, the Confederate army in the vicinity of Corinth
was one of the most magnificent hitherto assembled by the
Southerners. In numbers alone it was inferior to the
Yankees, who already exceeded it nearly two to one, and
would bear a still larger proportion when jomed by General
Buel.
On Thursday, the 3rd of April, the very day of tho
arrival of the regiment of the Fiery Cross in Corinth,
General Beauregard began his movement of attack. The
roads were heavy, however, and so he was delayed a whole
day, and did not get into position before the enemy till
Saturday night, the 5th of April. The enemy were conistantly inspired by the momentary expectation of General
Buel's arrival—Grant sending courier after courier to hurry
him up.
The morning of the 6th of April was to usher in the
<!cenes of a memorable battle and bloody triumph for the
Confederates,
Early in the morning, and before the sun
had arisen. General Hardee advanced suddenly upon the
enemy's camp opposite his position.
The Yankees were taken by sui-prise, and at first fled
precipitately, leaving their breakfasts untouched for the
benefit of the Southerners. Soon, however, they ralHed
their forces, and fomred lino of battle. Meanwhile the
rebel troops pressed hotly on, formed in three lines; the
front commanded by General Hardee, the centre by Bragg,
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and the rear by General Polk, With the latter were the
reserves, and Generals Beauregard and Johnston,
At a little after six o'clock the main body of the opposing forces met in the shock of battle, A tremendous
fire of artUlery did great havoc in the rebel ranks, threatening to sweep them from the face of th9 earth; but, heedless
of this, the Southern soldiers pressed on vrith frantic yells,
driving the enemy before them.
Broken in ranks, the
Yankees ralHed behind trees and shrubs, only to be again
charged and driven back.
The scene was one of sublime splendour. All along the
Une the musketry fire rolled and sputtered; the shrill rebel
yell, mingled vrith the shriek of shells, and the hissing of
bullets and hail of round shot made up a fearful din. Far
up in the air shells burst into flame Hke meteors, leaving
behind puffs of white smoke. All along the front of the
battle the two wliite lines of musketry smoke rose and
surged onwards as the Federals were slowly driven back
by the desperate valour of the Confederates. Bullets sang
through the air, whistling swiftly by, or striking into trees,
fences, waggons, or, too often, alas! into men's bodies, with
that peculiar dull " chuck " so indescribable to those who
have never seen men fall in battle. The forest through
which the rebels advanced was crowded with the bodies of
the dead, foe and friend mingled, as the advance was pressed
on, spite of the stubborn, step-by-step resistance of the
enemy.
The irresistible attack by the rebel troops was compared
by Beauregard to an Alpine avalanche. The enemy were
driven back by a series of daring, desperate, and successful
charges. The enemy were greatly superior in numbers and
artillery, and of course the loss on the part of the attacking
force was very heavy. As the day passed on the troops
began to suffer dreadfully from fatigue and want of water.
Nevertheless, the double Hne of the Confederates swept
steadily on, closely followed by the third, which consisted of
the reserve.
Viewing the scene from the eminence above were the
generals commanding, Johnston and Beauregard.
The
advance of the troops resembled three waves of white smoke
Uned with fire. Resistlessly, Hke the surging tide, these
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were pressed on, the enemy constantly and steadUy being
driven before them.
At about half-past two in the afternoon the enemy made
a determined stand at their third camp, two having been
already carried by the fierce rush of the Southern troops.
Tliis camp was on a rising ground, from the top of which
the river could be commanded. It was hence an important
point, as, if carried, the bluff beyond would also probably
fall into the hands of the rebels, and then the transports
and the opposite side of the river would be vrithin cannonshot. The sole hope of the Yankee general now lay in the
hourly expected reinforcement under Buel, who was known
to be rapidly advancing on the other side of the Tennessee.
The Yanlvces had neglected to fortify the bank, and had
no batteries whatever to command the river, so that, if the
rebels should seize the bluff, the crossing place and the
transports would lie hopelessly at their mercy.
Beauregard, however, was in utter ignorance of this.
Himself a careful general and skilful engineer, he could not
imagine but that they would fortify so important a position
by strong works and heavy guns. This state of affairs was
the secret of the obstinate defence of the third camp by the
Federals. All the troops •n-hich had not been in action were
here posted, and every available man was sent up to contest
the place. The rebels charged again and again, but were
met with a terrible artillery and musketry fire, and, tired
and almost exhausted, fell back after four desperate
assaults.
Then came a lull in the storm of battle.
Johnston and Beauregard were sitting side by side on
horseback, at a place where a good view of the whole field
could be commanded.
" We must send up the reserves, general," said Johnston,
" That place must be taken,"
" We have very few troops not engaged," repHed cautious
Beauregard, looldng around him.
" There are the CaroHna regiments, a Georgian one, and
two from Alabama."
" Not three thousand men in all."
" Hallo ! who are these coming down the hUl 7 I don't
know theia "
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Bolli gefierals curiously regarded the newly arrived
troops.
A strong regiment of at least eight hundred Hjeii was
seen advancing in line, but in somewhat loose order. The
flag, a large blue banner, with a device which could not be
made out at once, was borne in the centre, and over the
rattle of musketry at the front could be heard the measured
sound of a song to a quick-step march.
" Whoever they are, they seem fresh and full of fight,"
said Johnston; and then, turning to an aide-de-camp, bade
him ascertain what regiment it was, and hurry them up to
him.
In a few minutes the officer returned, and, saluting, said:
" I t is a regiment of volunteers, general, from Louisiana ;
Colonel Hubert Glynne in command. They call themselves
the regiment of the Fiery Cross; or the ' Louisiana
Blazers,' as one big fellow vrith a drum and a plume of
feathers informed me."
" A rough lot, by my word, but fresh and fine men. I'U
lead them myself. Ride, and order them to double up,
while I form these troops."
The reserves were quickly formed in close column, and
marched down the hill into the sea of smoke, fire, and
raging battle which again prevailed. Panting, dusty, but
flushed with excitement, the Blazers came up immediately
—as the general had said, " a rough lot, but full of flght."
There was our friend, Hubert Glynne, on horseback—his
tall form erect, his face flushed, his eye beaming vrith
enthusiasm and eager desire to be at the foe.
Captain George, too, who had command of the 4th
company, marched on, quiet and determined in mien, but
his eyes, too, beaming vrith excitement at the sound of the
rattHng volleys and shrill battle yells which now rang out
loud and fierce, as again the rebel troops rushed to the assault.
Darby Kelly, too, was there, banging away on a dram
•ind shouting the chorus of the song vrith more energy thar
musical correctness.
There, too, might be seen many of those Southern
gentlemen who were assembled around Hubert Glynne's
hospitable board on the memorable night of the uprising of
the Fierv Cross.
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The men were in all varieties of costume ana uniform,
but mostly armed vrith tolerable rifles—some in the now
weU known and historical " butter-nut" of the Confederate
armies, some clad in grey, others in shirts and pants only,
but all strong, -rigorous, and madly anxious to meet the
hated and despised foe. Most of them had come all the
way from far-distant Louisiana to cross bayonets -with the
Yankees, and now that the roll of musketry and the flerce
yells of the combatants fell on their ears, their eagerness
could scarcely be restrained.
" H a l t ! SUence ! Form line."
I t is the voice of gallant General Johnston, who, waving
his sword, prepares to lead them on to victory.

CHAPTER

XXVIl.

GLORIOUS WAR I

" SOLDIERS of Louisiana, I am about to lead you against
the enemy. See yonder entrenched camp, against which our
troops have for more than an hour dashed themselves in
vain. 1 vrill lead you on. I t shall be your glorious task tc
plant your flag on the fort. Follow me ! The Fiery Cross
to the front!"
Johnston well knew how to inflame the ardour of his
men, and, by his own reckless bravery and the enthusiasm
he communicated to them, lead them on to where success
seemed almost impossible.
A frantic yell greeted this address, and so fierce was the
excitement, that the ranks were with difficulty kept,
" Steady, men, steady ! " shouted cautious Beauregard;
and then, turning to General Polk, who was by his side,
said sadly—a melancholy smile steaHng over his pale,
handsome face—
" Ah, general, it is sad to think how, in less than a
quarter of an hour, many of those lusty fellows, now cheering so vociferously, wUl be giving vent to the deatia-cry,
wnthmg m agony, or sleeping the last sleep 1"
" Steady, men ! Quick march ! "
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Tlien adown the slope the blue banner with the Fiery
Cross is bome—the line swaying and uncertain—all advancing at a pace nearer a run than a march.
See ! the new regiment plunges in among the forest trees
—the line still wavering, fe-om the too great eagerness of
some, but they advance steadUy, and svrift as a mountain
torrent.
" If they get up to the fort, only a hundred or two of
them, by heavens they'll carry it vrith a r a s h ! " said
Beauregard. Even he, usually so cool and circumspect,
was a Httle bit exhilarated at the splendid dash vrith which
the Fiery Cross regiment plunged into the thick of the
fight.
Behold them, as they emerge on to the battle-field I
They pass scores of dead and wounded, and stragglers and
remnants of regiments once more repulsed. The hissing
bullets now sing all around them, as the advancing body
attracts the enemy's attention. Then comes the howl and
rush of shell, and ere many seconds men are seen to stagger
and fall. Great gaps are torn in the ranlvs by the round
shot and grape, and still the blue flag is borne on to the
front. Wreathed in clouds of smoke and dust, in a hollow
ground, they are for a while invisible, but once again the
Fiery Cross is seen emerging, and pressing towards the
hardly contested position.
Glorious old Johnston, leading the charge, received a
musket ball in the leg—the shock nearly throwing him from
the saddle. Hubert Glynne, who was near him, ran up and
asked—
" Are you hurt, general 7 ShaU I send some of my men
with you to the rear?"
" Not a man, sir, not a man. Forward ! A d
d
Yankee bullet has infficted a flesh wound, that is all. To
the right wheel. Forward, my brave men ! "
This manoeuvre caused them to advance in a diagonal
Jine, so as to flank the defence, which the eagle eye of
Johnston had discovered to be only what is caUed a " redan"
—that is, a work quite open at the gorge.
Captain George, who, at the head of his company
marched immediately behind the general, saw him sway in
his saddle Hke a dranken man. Furthermore, the EngHsh-
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man noticed that a constant stream of blood was pouring
from the boot of his left leg. He ran forward, and, catching the horse's bridle, cried—
" General, go to the rear—-you are wounded and bleeding."
" No, no; I will lead you on. Forward I " he again
shouted.
" General, you are pale tis death, and faint from loss of
blood. If the troops see you fall from your saddle, it will
dispirit them."
" Sir, you are right; I thank you. Only a flesh wound—
only a flesh wound! but I do feel a Httle weak."
Then, turning to the advancing troops, he waved his
sword, and cried, as loud as his faiUng strength would
allow—
" Forward, my brave men! You have the enemy in
flank; my presence is required elsewhere. Charge ! for
the Fiery Cross !"
Putting spurs to his horse he rode away, not tov^'ards the
rear, but along the line, across the thickest of the fire. He
would not allow the men to think he was going to retreat,
even if wounded.
Captain George watched him, and saw him nel to and
fro in the saddle.
" He wiU fall! he vrill faU !" he muttered; but the next
moment the general was enveloped in smoke, and the
Blazers pressed on at a run to the assault of the redan.
Five minutes after that the Fiery Cross was bome
triumphantly to the breastwork.
At the same time Governor Harris, who was acting as
volunteer aide-de-camp, rode up to Johnston in another
part of the field. The wounded general was bending over
his saddle, swaying to and fro.
" A r e you h u r t ? "
To which the now dying hero repHed—
" Yes ; and I fear mortally ! "
Then, stretching out both arms to his friend, he fell from
his horse, and in a few minutes expired.
What made the loss of this impetuous and splendid
general the more grievous was the fact that he died from
want of surgical attendance. Had he ridden to the rear
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when first wounded, he might certainly have been saved.
A small artery had been cut by the buUet, and he lost hia
life through his own abiding gallantry.
At the moment that the Louisiana Blazers rushed at the
flanlt and rear of the enemy's breastwork, another regiment
assaulted it in front. This latter was received with so
terrible a fire from a battery of grape on an eminence
behind that they recoiled, leaving half their number strewn
in and about the foft.
Hubert Glynne's men dashed across the parapet and
swarmed into the fort a few seconds after, and were received
with a volley of musketry, but rushed on with the bayonet.
A hand to hand struggle of a desperate nature now commenced, for the troops defending the fort were Western
men, the flower of the Federal armies.
The rash of the wiry, bronzed, impetuous Southerners
was -met by the stubborn valour of young backwoodsmen
and " F a r - W e s t " farmers.
Yells of mutual defiance
rent the air, but, as fresh Southerners poured in, the
Yankee troops were forced back. Still the resistance was
desperate, and more than one Louisiana man feU transfixed
by Western bayonet.
"While this desperate fight for possession of the fort
was stni raging, our friend the Englishman beheld the
two guns at the rear about to open fire. He shouted to
Glynne—
" Colonel—Hubert, look at those guns ! For Heaven's
sake, let me take them vrith my company. They vriU pour
grape into us in a minute."
" Haze away, old boy! Take two companies, if you
like," Hubert shouted above the din.
" No, no ; only one. I know all my own men."
Then leaping on an ammunition barrel^ he shouted to big
company, calling many of them by name—
" Number 4 Company, to your captain! My blackbeard
beauties ! Follow me ! Hurrah for the Fiery Cross I "
While the fight was still raging, he managed to collect
some twenty men, and vrith these prepared to charge the
guns. I t was a desperate venture, but was imperatively
necessary, or all would soon be involved in ruin and destruction. With a shout, he led the way to the assault, aT
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the very moment that the two guns poured a shattering
voUey of grape into the now dense mass of rebel troops
filling the fort. A few more such discharges would certainly empty it thoroughly, so great was the havoc and
slaughter.
TT^e Yankees recovered some yards of ground, ovring to
the confusion and loss caused among the rebels. It now
seemed that the latter would be beaten out of the position,
which was almost won. StUl waged the dreadful conffict—
Yankee and rebel—rebel and Yankee—death-cries and
shouts of rage all mingling together. There was but
little musketry firing now—the dull boom of the cannon in
other parts of the field, and the infernal din caused by some
four hundred men being mixed up together m a hand-tohand fight, making an uproar even more deafening than
the heaviest fire.
Shout, Yankee ! Yell, rebel! Whirl round your clubbed
musket, gaunt Western pioneer !
Dash forward, vriry
Southerner, with savage energy and desperation !
Grapple and stab—curse, foam, and yell mutual defiance 1
Fight and writhe, even in the death-agony, ye wounded!
Ho ! for the fiery Southerners ! see how they ffing themselves again and again on the foe. Bravely fought, Yankee
soldiers! Stubborn as rocks; but, like the very rocks,
wearing away under the constant dashing of the furious
sea.
Hurrah for the Stars and Bars ! A cheer for the Stars
and Stripes ! See the blue flag, the Fiery Cross, waving
and fluttering—ever pressing on to the front.
Hark !
Two reports of cannon at close quarters—the screaming
rush of grapeshot, tearing its way through a dense mass of
struggling men. Many are literally torn to pieces by the
close and deadly discharge, and then there ensues a sudden
lull, and the combatants see—the rebels vrith exultation,
the Yankees with dismay—that the two guns have been
captured, and turned on the defenders of the redan
About the guns lay some dozen or fifteen men slain in
the assault, while the pieces themselves were served bv
Confederate soldiers, under the command of a Confederata
officer—our friend, Captain George, the EngHshman
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A Yankee colonel, bareheaded, blood pouring down hia
face, perceives the cause of the unexpected slaughter, and
shouts—
" The guns I the guns I Follow me, some of you! We
must retake the guns—the day is ours ! "
Soon he collects some fifty men, who sally with him
from the gorge, and prepare to assault those deadly cannon.
" Hurrah for Little Rhode Island and the Stars and

Stripes 1"
The colonel is a native of that small State, and as brave
an officer as any in the Federal army,
" Charge, my bully boys ! the day is ours—the rebels are
Ucked! " he cried, running in advance, encouraging his men.
He was a fine fellow, in the prime of life, tall and powerful, and the men seemed to follow him vrilHngly,
Scarcely were the words " t h e rebels are licked" out of
his mouth, than a wounded man of Captain George's company, lying apparently lifeless close to his feet, threw himself on his knees by a 'rigorous effort, at the same moment
grasping his rifle and bayonet, which lay close by,
" Licked, eh 7 the
they are ! "
And with the words he drove his bayonet clean througu
the unfortunate Yankee's body. The Rhode Island colonel
fell back mortally wounded, as he did so, however, cutting
•riciously at his slayer. His men, seeing his fall, rushed
forward 'with shouts of rage, and the wounded rebel was
soon assaUed by half a dozen of them. His left ankle was
broken, which prevented him from rising, but, nevertheless,
he fought desperately. They swarmed over him and around
him, like a pack of hungry wolves over their prey. The
rebel soon succumbed under many stabs ; but he <Hed, like
the hunted fox, silently, fighting tooth and nail to the last.
The delay caused by this avenging of their chief was
disastrous to his followers. The Englishman, who had
captured and now commanded the guns, had loaded again
quietly, but with the practised dexterity and speed of a man
who had before worked artillery Both pieces were trained
on the group below—scarce thirty yards from these fieldpieces loaded to the muzzle with grape shot. Both were
fired together, and the effect was not only disastrous to, but
absolute annihilation of, the assailants, who, after the deatt
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of their colonel, vacillated, and seemed to be at a loss what
to do.
The shot tore in among them, and in an instant there
lay a heap of bleeding, mutilated humanity, where before
had been some score or so of strong men. Crowded up in
a cluster as they were, the cruel grape did not even spare
one, and amidst the groans of the wounded, the two pieces
were rapidly re-loaded, and again^ ready for ser-rice. But
it was no longer necessary; the conffict had been decided by
this last disaster—the total destruction of those who had
volunteered to retake the guns which had before played
such havoc among the Confederates.
Yelling like demons, the Louisiana Blazers hurled themselves on the now dispirited foe, who retreated, not altogether in disorder, but still was, in the space of a moment,
driven out of the redan.
To take it again was a hopeless task, and the scattered
defenders fell back up the brow of the hill, keeping up a
sullen fire from tree to tree.
The capture of this position -rirtually decided the battle
of Shiloh—one of the most sanguinary, considering the
numbers engaged, in the whole war.
Although after this affair there was a lull in the roar of
battle, there was still work to be done. The Confederate
troops collected their wounded and sent them to the rear,
and halted awhile to rest. This latter was indeed absolutely necessary; for the fatigue incident on so many hours'
hard fighting, to say nothing of the excitement, was such
as to cause many a strong man to throw himself on the
earth, panting, and all but exhausted.
The scene at the redan fort, where the fierce combat had
raged, was an awful one. On the earthen parapet, in the
ditch, and beyond, lay many dead and wounded; while
within the narrow space the bodies of the dead and wounded
lay so thickly as to cover the ground—at places- lying i:
heaps one above another.
The wounded were quickly removed, and the dead left
sole possessors of the scene of conflict. There they lay,
Yankee and rebel, in every conceivable attitude. Some
lying calm and peaceful, others vrith limbs twisted and features distorted with agony—some vrith their faces to the
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ground, in which they had dug their fingers in the lasT
throes; others staring bUndly at the sky—some vrith great
wounds torn in their bodies by the dreadful grape; others
pierced by keen bayonet, shovring no visible mark.
At the place where the Rhode Island colonel had faUen
was a great cluster of dead splashed with blood, and many
of the corpses horribly mutilated. The unfortimate officer
lay upon his back—his dead right hand still grasping his
sword. On him, as he had fallen, pierced by many wounds,
lay the rebel who had slain him. On the latter's face there
was a fierce, defiant look—the teeth were bared, the brow
knit, and the right hand tightly grasped the throat of an
enemy whose bayonet had pierced him, and who had a moment after been hurled senseless over the rebel by the discharge of the guns. A whole pile of dead lay over and
around those three corpses, in every variety of attitude.
There they lay—-rictor and vanquished, rebel and Yankee—
the fierce fighting spirits, a while back animating their
breasts, tom from the mutilated bodies, and sent to their
long home.
At that very moment a fair young vrife in happy Rhode
Island knelt and prayed to the King of Heaven to watch
over and guard from all danger her patriot hero-husband.
He had gone forth from home a month ago, burning vrith
enthusiasm and miUtary ardour, and now he lay in his blood,
stiff and stark, slain by the hand of an unknown rebel.
And what of this latter—that fierce Southerner who,
wounded, slew an enemy, and, overpowered, fought wolflike to the last 7 A h ! he, too, has loving ones far away in
fertile Georgia, who pray for him night and morning, and
many times oftener. The only son of a vridowed mother—
only brother of a charming sister—he went to the wars,
burning with hatred and excitement against the invaders of
his country, and though a rich man, he took service as &
imple private, and so, gloriously battUng to the last against
liis country's foes, he died.
Peace to their souls, all—Yankees and rebels—and may
their soldier bodies have honourable burial!
Captain George, the Englishman, after the fierce combat
was over, walked down to inspect the captured work. He
paused for a moment, and surveyed the dreadful scene—-his
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eye sweeping slowly over the small expanse on which »u
many corpses had been stretched, and all in so short a time.
A comparative silence reigned around. The desultory crack
of the sldrmishers' rifles seemed but as the ticking of a
clock after the late uproar. Clouds of smoke drifted lazUy
about over the field, as though vrilling to veil the horrors
there collected.
Mingled vrith the smell of powder, there arose on the
sultry afternoon air a faint sickly odour—the taint of
human blood!
" So this is war—^glorious war ! " he soliloquized; " the
carnival of death ! "

CHAPTER

XXVIIL

A LOST OPPORTUNITY,
AFTER a very short pause some of the rebel troops pressed
on after the retreating enemy. The sharp-shooters and
skirmishers went first, and foUovring them, slowly and
wearily worn, came the rebel regiments. The Yankees
retreated to the bluff, made a brief stand there, and, utterly
dispirited and worn out, hurried down in confusion to the
river bank.
By degrees the Confederate officers and men recovered
from the collapse—that reaction caused by the recent fierce
fight and victory—and again the advance is briskly urged.
Captain George obtains permission from Colonel Hubert
Glynne to bring along the two captured guns, which are
dragged in triumph up the hill.
From the bluff, at the top, a view can be obtained of the
river. On the near bank is a vast crowd of Yankee troops;
Bome of them in the direst disorder, and many pressing into
the transports, which the officers endeavour to get out into
the stream, so as to prevent a panic rush. Fresh rebel
troops arrive at the top of the hill, and soon a Hne is formed
to advance and utterly rout, capture, or drive into the river
the defeated enemy, now obviously demoralized.
With the two gims there is plenty of ammum'tioi'
tound shot, sbf^l. and grape
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" Round shot and shell! " cried Captain George, as, barearmed, smoke-grimed, and splashed with blood, he loaded
and rammed home. " No more grape ! I have noticed
there is nothing Hke big shot to pitch into a crowded mob
of men. If the aim is good, it kills just as many, and
frightens the lest a good deal more. A small grapeshot is
like a musket bullet; it nay kill a couple of men, and their
comrades not see where they are hit. But it's different
with round shot; when those boys come plunging into a
crowd, they make themselves felt and heard. A screaming
rush, a dull shock, and a dozen dismembered bodies is the
result; and those who are not hit are dashed about and
smothered in the blood of their comrades. There ! "—and
as he spoke he fired the piece, the shot from which plunged
among the mass of fugitives by the river bank, creating dire
confusion and dismay.
" Load away, my boys ! load away ! We'll give them a
quarter of an hour of this fan, and then charge. Hurrah for
the Fiery Cross ! Fire ! "
Bang went the two guns again, almost amultaneously,
and at the short half-mile range. All down hill the shot
took terrible effect.
" Now, men, fall in. Keep your ranks. Forward! March!"
With these words Hubert Glynne leads the Louisiana
Blazers down the hill to attack the foe. Immediately afterwards the whole front division, under General Hardee,
pressed on, and, some more guns coming up, the utter
destruction of the Yankee army seemed inevitable. As the
troops advanced they opened fire every few paces, and the
bullets, as well as the shot and shell, fell among the Yankees by the river side. The officers of these latter rallied
some few regiments, and presented a front to the advancing
victorious foe ; but it was patent to every one that they
could not now stem the torrent.
At this moment victory seemed most certain-—complete
victory, accompanied by the utter destruction or surrender
of the enemy. Further to the left, there were other positions, and some Yankee troops still unbroken; but these
were quickly carried, and a little before six o'clock the
enemy was driven out of his last position, and the whole
Yankee army fell back in confusion on the river.
N
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And now the whole Yankee force in Tennessee was certainly in the grasp of the -rictorious rebels. I t wanted but
one well-delivered blow, and aU would be over. Buel (some
of whose advanced cavalry could be made out on the other
bank) was too late, and the boastful foe lay utterly at the
mercy of the despised rebels.
Captain George had just delivered a fareweU volley from
the captured guns, and was about to leave a guard with
them and rejoin the regiment, now steadily advancing down
hill, when a bugle-call fell on his ear.
He listened, scarcely behe-ring it could be so.
Again it is repeated.
I t is the " Cease firing," and
"Haft!"
" Halt at such a moment! I t is madness—a mistake !"
and so he forms his men in column, and is about leading
them down the hill, when an aide-de-camp gallops up.
" Halt, and fall back for orders!" he cries to Captain
George's company. " "Where is the rest of your regiment,
sir?"
" Advancing against the enemy, and I am about to join
them. We have just been giving the Yankees a few ' blue
pills' from the captured guns."
" You will halt your men, sir ! General Beauregard has
ordered the troops to encamp in the captured cantonments
of the enemy."
Halt! Refuse the cup of victory so temptingly offered to
the lips ! It seemed incredible. Alas! it was too true;
and aide-de-camp after aide-de-camp carried the fatal ordera
which saved the Yankee army from annihilation.
The substantial fruits of this victory were immense. The
rebels were in possession of all the enemy's encampments,
nearly all his field artillery, about thirty flags, over three
thousand prisoners, including General Prentiss; thousands
of small arms, an immense supply of forage and munitions
of war.
The army of the enemy was well provided in every
respect in the morning, and at night completely stripped oi
everything on the battle-field.
The captured General Prentiss did not hesitate to acknowlege to Beauregard: " You have whipped our best
troops to-day!"
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The battle took place, like many other great ones, on a
Sundalf, At night, General Beauregard established his
head-quarters at the little church of Shiloh, from which
place the battle took its name.
The troops should have slept on their arms in the enemy's
excellent cantonments, but instead thereof, the greater part
robbed themselves of sleep in order to hunt after the spoils.
The possession of the rich camp of the enemy seemed to
have utterly demoralized them.
Both armies were now in a critical position. Beauregard
hoped, from information he had received, that General Buel
had been delayed in his march from Columbia, and that his
main force could not reach the scene in time to save the
remainder of Grant's army from destruction on the following
day.
The situation of General Grant was one of extreme
peril. The reserve line of the Federals was entirely gone.
Their whole army was crowded into a circuit of about half
a mile around the landing-place. They had been falling
back all day, and the next attack would most certainly have
driven them into the river; they had not transports enough
to cross a single division before the Confederates would be
upon them.
At the lull in the firing and the stoppage of the advance,
caused by Beauregard's orders, they thought that the enemy
were preparing for the grand final rash which should crown
the day's suecess.
When General Grant knew that the pursuit had been
called off, his exultation scarce knew any bounds. His
anxietj was suddenly confessed, and he exclaimed—
" To-morrow they will be exhausted, and then we vrill go
at them with Buel's fresh troops."
He was right as to Buel. A body of his advance cavalry
was already there, waiting transportation across. In the
morning, amid the leaves and undergrowth, the gleaming
of gun-barrels was seen. I t was the first di-rision of Buel,
which was hailed with tremendous cheers by the defeated
Federals.
That night, as we have said, the victorious rebels
bivouacked in the enemy's camp. Despite the terrible
fatigues and dangers of the day, a great number of the
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troops devoted the whole night to plunder, and, as a consequence, were utterly wem out and unfit for duty in the
morning.
The men of the Fiery Cross regiment, as a rule, offered
an exception, and camped some hundred yards from the
redan fort they had so gallantly carried They found in
the enemy's tents abundan.ce of excellent coffee, beef,
pork, butter, cheese, biscuit, and sugar, and so fared
sumptuously.
Tlie gallant Louisiana Blazers had lost two hundred men out
of eight hundred who went into action, and the battle flag,
the blue banner, having thereon emblazoned the Fiery Cross,
was torn in many places by bullets and shell splinters.
Our friends Captain George and Hubert Glynne occupied
a tent commanding a view of the whole battle-field, over
which a young moon cast a feeble light. Darby Kelly and
Jupiter had prepared an excellent supper for themselves
and their officers, and now lay fast asleep in front of the
bivouac fire. Captain George and Hubert Glynne sat and
smoked, and conver.<ed gloomily on the events of the day.
" It is too bad, Hubert, after such a fight, not to have
reaped the full fruit of it. I mean I could, with the aid of
those two field guns, have captured the whole Yankee army
with a single regiment. Army ! it was not an army; only
a moll—a scared and frightened crowd."
" >\cver mind, my boy, we shall have them to-morrow;
we will finish the work then."
" To-morrow ? By then the enemy may be joined by
thousands of fresh troops. To morrow ! to-morrow !—I
bate the sound of the word. To me it is redolent with
broken promises and lost opportunities. I almost -wish I
hadn't come."
" W h a t ! miss such a glorious victory as t h i s ! " his
friend cried, in surprise. " And you, too, who have come
through it without a scratch ! Besides, you are certain to
get a colonelcy. I heard General Hardee say to Major
Slocum, that the Httle fort was won solely through yom
capturing the two guns and turning them on the enemy."
" Well, it might have had something to do with it, cer
tainly; but still it is unsatisfactory to know that, after &
't»llow has risked his life and hekied t© win such a victorv,
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we have been called off when we couid have captured the
whole army, or, rather, horde! "
" Well, well, old boy; take a drain of Bourbon whisky,
and forget all about it."
" Hallo ! here comes some one," cried Captain George ,
" I heard your name, Hubert."
The next minute a young man, wrapped in a military
cloak, strode up, and so soon as the fire-light fell on his
face, Hubert Glynne started u | and warmly welcomed
him.
" Jack Pinner, of Starcross Plantation, by Jove I I'm
glad to see you, old boy ! When did you come 7"
" To-night I arrived here, having heard the sounds of
the battle from Corinth. I left New Orleans five days after
you; so, you see, I have made good speed. How are all
our feUows ? "
" Grey and George Hall are killed," said Hubert, sadly;
" Herman, Scott, and Mcrrivale badly woimded. We have
lost, besides, about two hundred rank and file in the
battie."
" By thunder 1 I wish I had been here. I had to inquire
my way to find you, and heard your praises sounded in
every direction. Every soldier I asked had a word of praise
.for the Louisiana Blazers, and several officers told me that
you carried a fort which had repulsed a dozen assaults, and
that, in fact, this won the battle."
" Won the battle ! Yes," put in Captain George, " it
is true the day is ours—in proof whereof we now occupy
the enemy's camp; but it is a fruitless victory—a barren
triumph."
" But to-morrow all vrill be completed. We shall go at
the enemy fresh and ffiU of fight," said Hubert.
" Fresh and full of fight! look before you, and listen !"
and, so saying, the EngHshman pointed to the A^ankee
camp lying lower down the slope of the hill, and more to
the right; " it is for this camp we fought so hard ; for the
possession of this ground on which we now are we battled
tor more than an hour. Many a brave fellow whom we
could ill spare is now cold and stark in death. Better we
had not won at all than that the men should devote the
night to pillage and plunder."
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Neither Hubert Glynne nor his newly arrived friend
could dispute the fact that a scene of riot and wild confusion was being enacted in the cantonments, at the outskirts of which they then were. Thousands of the soldiery
had thrown off" all discipHne, had left the groimd marked
out for the camping-place of their regiments, and had
wandered away to where were the baggage-waggons and
stores—there all was riotous confusion and incHscriminate
plunder. A considerable quantity of Bourbon whisky was
found, and those who did not avail themselves of the
opportunity and get gloriously drunk, were engaged in
carrying off to their tents all the most valuable and available articles the Yankees had left behind them. All through
the night this carnival of Hcence and plunder continued,
and when the bugles sounded the morning reveille, many
of the soldiers who had won that hard-contested field were
dead drunk—many more were utterly worn out through
want of needful rest.
Wrapped in their cloaks and blankets, Hubert Glynne,
Captain George, and Jack Pinner slept around the camp
fire—feet to the blaze—such a sleep as only those worn
out by fatigue and excitement can enjoy.
In close
proximity, but on the lower side, lay Darby Kelly and
Jupiter, the faithful negro, also asleep. The arms of each
lay by his side, and Hubert Glynne's horse was picketed
close by, while the young colonel's head rested on the saddle.
The moon went down; the fire waxed low, and thus, on
the field they had so hotly contended for, vrith dead enemies
and fallen friends close around them, our friends passed the
night, nor woke till the bugle's blast gave notice that it
was time to be up and stirring.

CHAPTER XXIX,
THE PLOT TO CARRY OFF LOLA.

WHILE .Jupiter was preparing coffee, Darby Kelly cleaned
the officers' swords and wiped the dew from the rifle barrels.
Then, fresh wood having been pUed on the fire, they sat
and, sipping the hot coffee, discoursed of the past day and
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the prospects of the one before them. Captain George
maintained that the only course which could lead to a
happy ending was an immediate and vigorous advance.
Perhaps then the victory of the preceding day might be
consummated by the total destruction of the enemy ere his
reinforcements could arrive.
Sharp and clear the bugle calls rang out over the field as
the reveille of the different regiments was sounded—a
summons which was in many instances totally disregarded :
the men lying utterly worn out, or in a dranken stupor.
Vain were the efforts of the regimental and di-risional commanders to muster their troops round their standards, and
the result being reported to General Beauregard, he ordered
that the troops should be allowed two hours more rest, and
that at the expiration of that time spirits should be served
out. It was unfortunate, but unavoidable.
The enemy, doubtless in momentary fear of attack,
heard the rebel reveilles, and in reply strained every nerve
to get their troops in fighting array and re-animate their
spirits. Buel's army had arrived and crossed the river,
and were, of course, received with enthusiasm—the ringing
cheers which greeted the welcome reinforcement were
plainly audible to our three friends, as they sat round the
camp fire.
Hubert Glynne had satisfied himself that the greater
part of his men were ready for duty, and having given
the order for them to lie by their arms, had rejoined his
friends.
" Hark how the Yankees are shouting and cheering ! "
said Captain George; " that means heavy reinforcements,
I am sure."
" I fear so; however, when we attack, it may fairly be
hoped that the memory of yesterday's thrashing may make
them disinclined to meet us."
As they talked, the grey morning mist slowly Hfted, and
revealed the whole of the encampment and field of battle.
The enemy could not be seen except by the sentries and outposts, for they lay by the river bank, over the crest of the
hill; but the whole rebel army could be discemed, lying,
the most of them in heavy sleep, around the respective
standards of their regiments.
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The Yankee camp presented a scene of direful confusion,
evidencing how busy the marauders had been during t'he
night. Waggons lay overturned, the contents of the barrels
and cases strewn abroad in wasteful disorder; tents were
overthrown, and many thousand dollars' worth of provisions
and clothing lay scattered around. Arms, accoutrements,
and ammunition lay about, while horses and mules wandered
to and fro, in company with a few stragglers not yet satisfied
vrith plunder.
Around, on the slopes of the hill=', and amidst the forest
trees, lay the legions of unburied dead—unnoticed and
uncared for; for, be it observed, the stem realities of war
make the H-ring very callous as to the disposal of the dead.
Presently, as Hubert Glynne and his friend Jack Pinner
conversed over their coffee and pipes, some words were let
fall by the late arrival which caused the Englishman to
prick up his ears and listen more attentively.
" Yes; I don't like that fellow, Varley Fang," said
Pinner. " I ov^erheard a conversation between his overseer, Jabez Hack, and mine—who, by the way, is now
differently provided for."
" Well, for my part, I neither know nor care much about
Fang. He's not a man I .should ever choose as a friend;
otherwise I am quite indifferent to him and his doings. It
is strange, though, what feelings, of dislike and suspicion
he arouses in some people. Here is my friend. Captain
George, hates him like poison, and fully believes he is up
to some vill.anous scheme."
" BeHeve !—I am quite certain of it."
"Captain George!" exclaimed Pinner; " I s that your
name, sir ? "
" That is how I am called in this country, sir."
" Then I have heard of you—saw a friend of yours only
the other day—Gerald Leigh, of Virginia."
"Gerald Leigh! where is he, then? [ left him in
Charleston."
" He was in MobUe a few days ago. He has been
wounded in a reconnaissance, and is on sick leave."
" Gerald Leigh in ^lobile ! " exclaimed the Englishman.
' ( almost wish I had not come west. I want particularly
to see him."
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Well, you may get wounded and join him—who
fuiows?—^it is the fortune of war," said .Jack Pinner,
lightly.
George was silent for some little time,, and then, sud•lenly, while the others were talldng of something else.
interrupted—
" B u t what were you saying of Varley Fang's overseer, sir 7 "
" Oh, I had forgotten. I had occasion to go down to
my fellow's hut one night, and heard him talking in a loud
voice. I must say I was considerably struck by the subject
of their conversation, though I couldn't understand it."
" Of what were they talking ? "
" Of some girl whom Jabez had been commissioned to
carry off."
" Did they mention her name 7 " asked the Englishman,
eagerly.
" Not once."
" Ah ! just oblige me by repeating, as nearly as you can
remember, what you heard."
" Certainly—perhaps you will be able to explain al.
about i t ; I must confess that I couldn't make it out
Jabez Hack was speaking when I came up to the hut,
' Now look here,' he said, ' this is a right down good thing,
and you may just as well cut in as that cussed Hytena,'
' What's the amount o' dollars to be made ?' ' Wall, by
the gal business you could clear a pretty good pile, I tell
yer; and if yer Hke to enter the other big swim, I'll make
it right wi' the boss, and we'll take it out o' the hands o'
the cussed niggers, Hya>na and Sandy--wi'-the-Hump.'
' "What's the figger, I tell ye again ?' ' Wall, by the
second bit o' bizness, I'll lay my life we'd clear ten thousand
dollars apiece, besides lots o' pickings arter the Yankees
ha' got the town,' "
" G o t the t o w n ! " interrupted Hubert Glynne, " G o t
what town ? "
" Ah ! that I scarcely know; but it seemed to me that
they must be talking of New Orleans."
" Of New Orleans ! but what the blazes could he mean 7
What can he know about the projected capture of the
city 7 We all know that the Yankees have tried it before,
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and may, perhaps, again; though it is not Hkely, I
Uiink."
"Don't you see, Hubert," Captain George said, earnestly, " that this fellow, Jabez Hack, is privy to a plot oi
'jome kind, by which the capture of the d t y might be
rendered easy."
" Easy ! but how can it be 7—it seems to me impossible.
Even if their fleet shotdd pass the big forts, there are
plenty of batteries up the river. But they never can pass
the forts thid obstructions."
" Possibly not. At all events, it appears clear to me
that treachery is at work, and that they vriU attempt it.
Go on vrith your narrative, sir."
" Well, they talked on, my man seeming to fight rather
shy, Jabez Hack urging him on all the while, declaring
several times that it was too good a thing for ' two cussed
niggers,' and that nothing but his dislike to undertake the
tiling with Hyaena Jones—(your slave, I beHeve, Hubert
Glynne)—caused him to decline in the first place. ' Wall,
but how about the doUars ?' asked my man, fervently;
' who's to guarantee the coin ? ' ' That's aU right; my
bogs'U be answerable.' ' A h , yes, that's all very well; but
how do I know that your boss mayn't turn round arter
we've done the work and laugh at us 7 ' ' No fear,' replied
Jabez; ' he durs'nt do it. We've got him tight. He
belongs to this Fiery Cross affair, and to my knowledge is
frightened out of his life. He've had a warning a'ready,
and will be very careful. If he was to fight queer, all I
should have to do would be to acquaint some of 'em.'"
Captain George interrupted,—
' It's quite true about his having had a warning—I myself
asked a friend of mine (and of yours, also, Hubert) to
keep an eye on Mr. Fang, and caution him in a mysterious
manner. It was yoimg Nicholson I so requested, and I
don't doubt for a moment he has done so."
" "What, in the name of wonder, did you do that
for?"
" Because I felt and do feel as certain as that the sun ia
now rising that Varley Fang is up to mischief. I beHeve
he has got designs against that handsome slave girl oi
vours, in the first place,"
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" "Wlmt, Lola ? " cried Hubert, an angry flush mounting
to his face.
" Yes, Lola: no one else,"
" By heavens ! if I thought so
"
" Well, you may think so," repHed the EngHshman,
coolly; "however, it is somewhat late to threaten now.
If you remember, I tried to make you think so before, but
you pooh-poohed it altogether. Go on vrith your story, sir."
Jack Pinner proceeded—
" ' Besides,' said Jabez Hack, ' we'd have all the pull of
him. That business of the gal would put him in our
power right up to the neck. I know he's desperate
smitten, and means gittin' her. But if it were known,
there'd be
to pay. The gal's got friends—her missis
is fond o' her, and I reckon my boss wouldn't care to meet
her boss if it were known he'd took away his gal by force.'
' Wall, you say this gal business is to be done first.' ' Yes,
an' we can cop the dollars same night.' ' Wall, seems to
me there's no harm in tryin' the first job ; I'll see how that
works, if you like; and then mebbe I'll go into the other
with you.' ' That's settled, then,' Jabez replied. ' Right
yer are ! but when's it to come off 7 ' ' Ah ! that I can't
tell yet. We're watching the girl now; but she's as artful
as a coon, and suspects. The boss has got his eye on her,
and as soon as she's off her guard we'll nail her. We
must be in New Orleans every night without fail. We may
" get the lightning " to the job any day.' ' Very wall;
then I'll meet you at old Rosy's shant on the Level every
night—or you can hear of me
'
" They made a move after this," said Jack Pinner, " and
I, not wishing to let them know I'd overheard, walked
away too. Besides, I wanted to think over it, and try and
puzzle out the meaning; but may I be shot if my thick
head could make either head or tail of what I'd heard.
You, sir, however, seem to be pretty certain you can understand it."
" I feel quite sure I'm right. 1 vrish I was in New
Orleans. Those two scoundrels
Excuse me for calling
your overseer a scoundrel, sir."
'^- Don't apologize—you can't have a worse opinion of him
than I have," interrupted Pinner. " I know what vou were
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J , j i g to say—that those two scoundrels will certainly carry
out their projected -rillany. I've made one of them aU safe,
inyhow,"
" What do yon mean?"
" Well, this : I had long suspected my man of robbing
me. I sent for him to New Orleans, having first provided
myself with the necessary proof. Then I demanded to know
what it was he and Jabez Hack were talking about. He
refused to tell me, and was insolent to boot. So I had him
arrested on the charge of robbery, and he's now breaking
stones in New Orleans gaol."
" Bravo ! " cried Hubert Glynne, " That has made all
safe."
" Safe ! " said Captain George. " Nonsense; you forget
that accursed mulatto of yours—Hysena Jones."
" So I did ! Upon my soul I wish I had hung him
before I came away, for his participation in the revolt. I
am sure he deserved it."
" I vrish you had vrith all my heart. There's mischief
brewing," replied Captain George, " and, furthermore, I
wish
" He hesitated, and thereon LIubert pressed
him.
" Well, I wish I was back in New Orleans."
Jack Pinner rose, and began buckling on his sword, and
making other preparations for a move.
" Look here, old fellow," said Hubert, suddenly, and with
emphasis; "we're going into action again presently. Promise
me this : that if anything happens to me you will return to
New Orleans the instant you honourably can, and watch
and guard over my sister; also protect the girl Lola from
the evil designs of her enemies. I begin to be of your way
of thinking. Will you promise 7 "
" I promise most solemnly."
They shook hands, and scarcely had they done so than
the sound of firing was heard over the ridge, and in a very
short space the pickets and sentries came running in with
the news that the enemy were advancing in force.
The Yankees, largely reinforced by fresh troops, and
finding they were not attacked themselves, assumed the
offensive, and soon their heavy columns were mounting the
'vncHne, feebly resisted by the outposts and skirmishing Hne,
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The bugle blasts sounded all over the field, and thus aroused
by the insolent enemy—reinforced, and encouraged through
not being molested—the rebel soldiers flocked around the
standards of their regiments.

CHAPTER XXX.
THE CONFEDERATES FALL BACK ON CORmTH.
ONCE inore the volunteers from Louisiana are formed in
close column, under the blue flag vrith the Fiery Cross.
While awaiting orders, Hubert Glynne forms them in line,
and, riding from right to left flank, addresses a few words
of encouragement to each company.
A mounted orderly galloped up, bringing the orders of
the general commanding this the left wing, which is to
advance up the hill and hold the enemy in check. Three
other regiments, under the command of a brigadier-general,
are ordered to the task of defending the light wing and
driving back the enemy.
Again the tramp of the Louisiana Blazers and their wild
shouts are heard, as they ascend the hill at the " double,"
and breast the summit. No sooner have they done so than
they flnd themselves face to face with the enemy at pointblank range.
A cheer from the now confident Yankees is answered
Dy a vrild rebel yell, and then the work of death recommences. A crashing volley on either side is succeeded by
rapid file firing, and as the sun appears above the eastern
hills, the work of carnage is in full swing. Men are droppmg
fast, and being carried from the ranks to the rear—for as
yet Yankee and rebel stand firm, and deliberately load and
fire at each other. Soon, however, the gun-barrels get hot,
as does the blood of the combatants, and Colonel Hubert
Glynne, perceiving the temper of his men, gallops along
tke Hne, waving his sword and shouting—
" Give them the bayonet, my brave boys ! Close up your
.inks and charge ! Steady! Follow me and the Fiery
Cross ! Charge i "
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He was on foot now, and seizing the banner frcm turn
who held it, bore it forward at a run.
In very loose order, but vrith desperate impetuosity, the
Louisianians rushed yelling at the enemy. The first Yankee
regiment with which they crossed bayonets broke and fled
precipitately, and then Hubert Glynne found his men confronted by a heavy battahon of Buel's men. Halting to
retrieve their order after their first success, a few rapid
volleys were poured in on either side. Then once more he
led them on to the attack with the bayonet. With the
advantage of ground in their favour, the charge of the
rebels was irresistible, and the Yankee battalion gave way—
not precipitately or in great disorder. Nevertheless, they
were driven down the hill, and the fight was again transfoimed into file and voUey firing. 3Ien fell thick and fast,
and the only consolation Hubert had as he saw his brave
fellows drop around him was, that the enemy Hked the game
far less than themselves, for the Yankees were steadUy
retreating.
After another fierce charge, which drove the Federals into
the shelter of the wood fringing the river, he called off his
men, for they began to be exposed to the fire of heavy artillery. Once more, on the top of the crest which the enemy
had attempted to mount, the Fiery Cross waved triumphant.
Not long, however, in undisputed possession, for soon can
be discerned dense masses of troops advancing up the hill.
Seeing himself likely to be attacked by overwhelming odds,
Colonel Glynne gave the order to throw up a light entrenchment. This was done by the aid of barrels and debris from
the encampment, and as the Yankees advanced to pointblank range, they found themselves confronted by a ftuious
fire from a foe protected by a hastily thrown up but efficient
entrenchment.
Bravely they advanced, but fell back under the scorching
fire they met, and again and again essayed the assault with
no better success. While the Louisiana regiment was thus
Bucces&fully defending the hill on the extreme right of the
river Hne, on the left and centre the enemy was pushing
forward heavy masses of troops vrith obstinate determination. The extreme left, nearest to the river, whence t}?3
Yankees derived their reinforcements, was pushed back, in
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spite of the great resolution and bravery displayed by the
Confederates. For three hours the battle raged fiercely all
along the Hne; the left, right, and centre gallantly holding
their ground, but the left slowly retiring before the overwhelming forces of the enemy.
General Beauregard
watched the fight with feelings of deep regret. He saw
that the Yankees had been very heavily reinforced; and
though they lavishly kept sending on fresh troops to the
attack, he knew that they had not yet commenced to use
the reseiTcs. On his part, every regiment, every company,
was at that moment under fire and battling fiercely, in order
to maintain the long line intact.
And now the insensate folly of the rebel soldiers began
to tell. All were weary and overworked; while many of
those who had spent the night in plunder dropped, un
wounded, on the field from sheer fatigue. It was obvious
that no troops could long sustain such furious and sustained
assaults, pressed by a comparatively fresh enemy. The
extreme right still held its groimd, but glancing to tha
centre, the general saw it was forced back. The left had
lost fully a quarter of a mile, and, it seemed, must soon give
way entirely. At noon exactly the general reluctantly gave
the order to retire. The three regiments defending the
right vring were now almost cut off by the enemy, who
overlapped their flanks. Seeing this, the general sent a
mounted officer to order their retreat, while there was yet
time.
"When this order was delivered, Hubert Glynne had just
led his men to the charge against a Yankee regiment then
storming his flank, and having driven them headlong down
the hill, turned to the part of the entrenchment against
which the enemy were again advancing.
Slowly and sullenly the men of the Fiery Cross retreated,
yielding up to the enemy voluntarily the post which they
had vainly striven to carry by assault. Meanwhile, though
the right and centre were thrown back, to keep in line with
the left, the battle still raged fiercely. Again and again
the Federal hordes were sent staggering back, leaving their
dead and wounded strewn on the field. At one o clock the
icene was one of awful grandeur. Along a Hne of aboui
«Dr^e-quarters of a mile, two armies, numbering at least
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eighty thousand men, waged desperate battle. The positions
of the combatants were marked out by the white rolling
lines of mus'iietry smoke, which completely concealed them
from each other's view. One continual rattHng roar of
musketry reverberated along the whole extent of the Hne,
and occasionally rebel yells and Yankee shouts could be
distinguished as the t r c ps came to close quarters. At one
o'clock, a charge was ordered along the whole lines, which
was delivered with desperate valour. The Yankees were
pressed back into the wood and up the hill, and finally took
shelter over the crest, where they halted to reform, e-ridently
in no hurry to renew the attack. Once more the rebels
were masters of the hard-fouglit field. At this juncture,
in -riew of the terrible exhaustion of his men, General
Beauregard deemed it ad-risable to order a general retreat.
Tiie orders fell on the ears of many a brave officer and
soldier who, while he prepared to obey, was yet fflled with
grief and anger. The wounded wore gathered up and sent
to the rear, and then the weary victors retreated, slowly
and sullenly, peering through the battle smoke vrith fierce
and bloodshot eyes, longing to see the beaten foe again
Kdvance. The brigade in which was the Fiery Cross regiment was commanded by General Breckenridge.
To him said Beauregard, as he mournfully watched his
exhausted soldiers march slowly past—
" General, this retreat must not be a rout. You must keep
th^) enemy back if it cost you your last man."
" General, it shall be done," was the brief, soldierly reply.
And how nobly it was done history attests.
Gathering his command around him, numbering in all
not more than six thousand men, he posted them at the
junction of two I'oads along which the army was to marcli
back to Corinth.
Fatigued, jaded, and fcarfuUy cut up,
the little band of heroes cheerfullv took up their post, and
prepared to do battle against the whole Yankee host.
It was not long ere the enemy came fonvard, cautiously
feeling their way over the hard-fought field, strewn ^rith
the dead. Breckenridge instantly got his regiment into
Hne, and, vrithout waiting for the attack, charged tho
enemy.
Again rings out the fierce rebel yell 1 Again is the blnp
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flag emblazoned with the Fiery Cross borne to the front!
See the tall form of Hubert Glynne, carrying the standard
vrith one hand, waving his sword with the other, and by
voice and example urging his men on.
On, on they go, with fierce, irresistible rush, penetrating
right through the enemy's Hne, striking dismay and terror
into many a Yankee breast.
Ha ! See ! the blue flag has gone do-wn amidst dust, and
fire, and smoke I See! again, it is upraised; again it
defiantly waves in the battle breeze, and before it and
the men who follow, the Yankees scatter Hke sheep. But,
see ! it is bome now by another hand ! Where is the tall
form of Hubert Glynne?
Seek him at the head of his men, where at such a time
he is to be found. He is not to be there discovered.
Alas! the brave colonel of the Louisiana Blazers has
fallen, pierced by a Yankee bullet, and now Hes bleeding on
the plain.
Presently the recall is sounded by the bugles, and, in
obedience to the order, the troops fall back and commence
throwing up a light entrenchment, lest the enemy should
again attack in overwhelming numbers. There, weary and
hungry, stood this band of heroes, prepared to defend the
post at the cost of their Hves.
The enemy came no more.
Sorely chastised, the
Yankees cared not again to advance against that wall of
steel and fire.
The two days' battle was over—a glorious, but, alas 1
almost profitless victory for the outnumbered rebels. In
the two days at least twenty-six thousand men fell, and of
these fifteen thousand were Federals.
The enemy made no further attack, and the brigade
under Breckenridge was employed during the afternoon
bringing in the wounded, and despatching them in ambulances after the Confederate army; marching wearily on
Corinth, which General Beauregard considered tb.e .great
strategic point of the campaign.
The sufferings of the unhappy wounded were ^-errible.
They continued to be brought in from the field all the
afternoon ; but it was a long and agonizing ride they had
to endure, over some of the worst roads in the Southern
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Confederacy, As they were carried, groaning and bleeding, from the vehicle to the temporary hospital, it was
heartrending to see the pain depicted in their pinched
and pallid features. Some of them had lain on the field
aU night.
Vainly was search made for Hubert Glynne. He had
been seen to stagger and fall, but in the confusion and
excitement of the combat tho place could not be found.
For two hours Captain George, attended by Jupiter and
Darby KeUy, roamed over the field, vrithout finding him.
The shades of evening began to close over the bloody
scene, and sadly, reluctantly, the Englishman relinquished
the search, persuaded that he must have been made
a prisoner, and carried off by the enemy.
The Louisiana Blazers went into this their first battle
more than eight hundred strong, and came out with a loss
of thirty officers and four hundred men. More than half
of their whole number had fallen, killed or wounded, and
this without reckoning sHght hurts, from which very few
were free.
Captain George himself had received a rifle buUel
wound through the fleshy part of the left arm; but af
it did not bleed much, and was certainly not dangerous,
he merely bound it up and went on.
To him the uncertainty as to the fate of Hubert Glynne
was a great sorrow. They had become great friends.
Hubert strongly reminded him of another old and tried
companion in arms, whom the readers of the " Black
A n g e l " and " Star of the South " may remember no
other than Gerald Leigh, that brave, gaUant, simplehearted Virginian gentleman.
Captain George was not one to be forgetful of a promise
given to a friend, and he now thought on how he could
best fulfll the wishes Hubert had expressed to him. To
leave the battie ground, go back to New Orleans, after only
one action, was repugnant to his feehngs, an.-l he knew noj
how to escape from the difficulty.
But, as it happened, the Yankee bullet brought with it a
solution. The wound grew hourly more painful and
inflamed. When he arrived at Corinth vrith his reoinient,
to which a new colonel had been appointed, vice Hubert
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Glynne, reported as missing, he found that there was no
probability of further fighting at present. The surgeon,
too, informed liim that his wotmd would preclude active
duty for at least a month.
Under these circumstances our friend resolved to wend
nis way to Mobile, where he had heard his old friend,
Gerald Leigh, then was. He could not question hij
informant, brave Captain Jack Pinner, for, alas! he lay,
with many another gallant gentleman, stiff in his blood,
unburied, on the field of glory.
Of the three who that morning, at early dawn, sipped
coffee and smoked together, one lay dead, and as to tha
other his fate was unknown.
" Ah, well! " said the Englishman, vrith a bitter sigh,
" it may be my turn next. I t is the fortune of war."
Before starting for MobUe, Captain George had come to the
resolution of joining the brotherhood of the Fiery Cross. He
had been commissioned by his missing friend to watch over
and guard his sister Maude from harm, and also protect the
slave girl, Lola, to whom all owed such a debt of gratitude,
from the designs of her enemies.
He thought he could best fulffi this duty by joining the
society, which was rapidly extending in influence, authority,
and numbers. So our friend the Englishman took the
oaths, and was vrith acclamation admitted as a Knight of
the Fiery Cross.

CHAPTER

XXXL

LOLA IN THE HANDS OF HER ENEMIES.

IT occurs to the author of these pages that it is high tima
we bethought ourselves of some important characters in oui
story, whom we left in the " Crescent City"—New Orleans.
They say, " after a storm there comes a calm." Now, in
this case the proverb does not hold good, for the scenes we
shall describe as enacted in Louisiana will be as stirring as
those of the " battle chapters," the difference being merely
that the Actors are fewer.
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This, however, may have the happy effect of concentrating
and intensifying the interest.
We wiU then take leave of Captain George on the road
to Mobile, vrith a bullet wound in his left arm, as also of
Hubert Glynne, who, we may as well inform the reader, is
not killed, but a pnsoner in the hands of the Yankees,
wounded, and very miserable, of course, but still aUve,
Back, then, on the wings of imagination from the plains
and forests of Tennessee to the low ground—beneath the
level of the river—in and around New Orleans,
When last we saw the handsome slave girl, Dolora
Velasco—or Lola as she is generally called—it was at the
Governor's ball. There, attired in amber satin, trimmed
with lace, she was distinguished as the lady in " black and
gold"—her great beauty vrinning for her the suffrages of a
majority present in a contest to decide who was the fairest
flower.
At the instance of a strange gentleman, who made her the
offer, she stepped mto a small close carriage, thinking, of
course, to be driven direct to the house of Maude Glynne,
who had been reported to her as seriously ill.
For a minute or two she did not notice where she was
being driven, nor did she observe that the moment she
entered the carriage a man, wrapped in a cloak, with hat
slouched over his eyes, stepped from behind a pillar, where
he had been standhig half concealed, and held up his hand
as a signal. No sooner had he done so than a negro boy
ran up, leading a horse, on which this man mounted, and
rode along in a leisurely manner after the carriage.
Had she known that it was her foe, Varley Fang, who
thus watched and followed her, and had she noticed that
she was being driven in a direction the reverse of that in
which lay the house of Maude Glynne, she would have
called to the driver to stop, and have screamed for help had
he failed to do so.
But she knew nothing of these things, and was driven on
—unresisting, unsuspecting—to her fate.
Lola had not been driven off more than ten minutes,
when Maude Glynne re-appeared in the rooms and sought
for her. She was infoi-med that her beautiful friend had
gone home, but, to her surprise, on reaching there, found
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her not. Nor did she return all that night, to the great
alarm of her loving—one time—mistress,
Alas, poor Lola 1 you are in the hands of the enemy
The beautiful bird has been caught in the ruthless fowler's
net!
Suddenly the carriage pulled up short in a dark and
lonely street. Just as she looked out of the vrindow, and
was wondering where she was, the door was thrown open,
and she saw the figure of a man, whom the next instant she
recognized as Jabez Hack.
A cry involuntarily broke from her, and in that moment
the dreadful thought flashed across her mind that she was
in the power of her enemies.
She had only the opportunity of giving vent to one Httle
scream of terror, as she was rudely seized, a hand thrust on
her mouth, and forced roughly back into the carriage,
" Now then, Hytena, give us the gag—quick! I t won't
do for our pretty bird to give us a song just yet."
At the mention of the dreaded name " Hyaena," her
heart sank within her, and she knew she was a helpless
rictim in the hands of her enemies. She Imew that the
plot she had overheard was now !>eing carried out. She
knew that she was to be delivered, bound, a helpless -rictim,
into the hands of the master villain, Varley Fang. What
her fate would be, should fortune not favour her, or should
no friend discover her abduction, she too well knew. She
knew it, and with panting heart, mentally resolved to
destroy herself, before she would suffer dishonour; or, failing that, to take a terrible vengeance on the plausible
viUain who had lulled her suspicions to sleep the better
to carry out his infamous designs.
These thoughts passed through her mind with great
rapidity. She was powerless to resist, for the other carriage door was thrown open, and Hytena Jones, handing a
piece of wood vrith whipcord attached to Jabez, seized her
arms, whUe the latter proceeded to gag her.
Perhaps the gentle leader does not know how this operalion is performed. The author, having mtnessed it, is in a
position to give every informatijon. A piece of wood is
forced between the teeth and tied tightly vrith strfng round
the back of the jieatl A common ruler is a good example
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of the sort of piece required. When this is firmly T)0tmd
in the mouth, it effectually prevents articulate speech.
But should it be required to prevent any sound being
heard, over the wood and around the ends, cloths, or
dandkerchiefs, are bound, so that nothing but a very low
muffled groan can the unfortunate victim give vent to—
unfortunate, indeed; as the pain and the state of semisuffocation are horrible.
In this plight poor Lola quickly found herself, and
knowing that, at present, resistance was utterly futile, submitted quietly, despairingly, to her fate. Her elbows were
bound behind her back, and then, after a close examination
to make sure she was safe. Hyaena Jones entered the carriage and seated himself by her side. Jabez Hack, mounting the box, drove rapidly off. Once or twice she saw,
with faint hope, soldiers on duty, or citizens returning
home. She hoped that they might stop the carriage and
discover her condition, but in this she was doomed to
disappointment.
In less than half an hour from the moment she first
entered the accursed vehicle, she was beyond the city, out
in the open road which ran by the side of the Level.
After dri-ring at a rapid rate for some two or three miles,
the carriage was brought to a standstill, and Jabez dismounting from the box, the two scoundrels held conversation together.
" WeU, Hytena, reckon we've done the job neat and
tidy."
" Aye, and earned our dollars easy."
" Yes, an' not dollars on'y, but a dam fine gal into the
bargain."
" But we're agoin' to take her up t,o your boss, ain't
we?"
" Sartin sure, but there's no hurry. We can pitch him
a tale about bein' follered an' havin' to dodge, an' all sorts
o' things. I teU you what Pm up to, Hytena, and no flies
about it. I mean to keep this hyar white niggar gal to my
own use for a day, anyhow."
The Hyaena's eyes gleamed in a pecuHar manner, and ari
expression came on his face which should have warned
Jabex Hack.
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" W h a t are you goin' to do yri' h e r ? " asked Jonca.
" Reckerlect, there's two of us, an' I'VP got suthin' t?
say."
His white teeth and small, savage eyes presented a picture which made the girl tremble, as ju.st then she caught
a glimpse of his face.
" O Heaven, protect me ! " she cried, mentally. " Was
ever poor maiden in the hands of such remorseless
ruffians 7 "
" You got something to say 7 " replied Jabez Hack,
mildly. " Well, say it then, quick, and be d—d to you ! "
" Well, it's jest this, Mr. Hack. I've got as much right
to this hyar gal as you, an' without my wUl nothing shall
be done."
" How can you help it 7 " asked the other, savagely,
" you cussed nigger, you ! "
" Easily," was the quiet reply of the Hytena; " I can
give an alarm ; or, if it come to that, I've got a knife and
a pistol as well as you, Mr. Overseer."
" Oh, yer have, have yer 7 an' yer mean to say you'd
use your knife to me 7"
" Use it to you ? I'd slip it into yer ugly carcase up to
the hilt, as soon as I would into a pumpkin! "
Jabez Hack was aghast at the cool deflance of the
slave.
" Cuss me ! " he muttered, " I vrish to blazes I'd gone
into this business vrith Sam Long, young Pinner's overseer. "What a cussed unlucky thing for him to get sent to
quod ! "
However, he saw that the Hyaena was in earnest, and,
though the mulatto had never before shown his teeth to
him, he knew enough of his character to be perfectly
certain he meant " business " on this occasion. Now Jabez,
though a ruffian, was not a coward, and determined in bis
own mind that, come what would, the girl should be his
property. At the same time he by no means liked the
thought of a personal encounter vrith the lithe and crafty
slave, and resolved to avoid it if possible.
On his part, the Hyaena had come to the very same
determination, only, perhaps, of the two, he was the more
ready for a fisht. His passions were inflamed, and be
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resolved tiercely that, come what might, Lola shonld fall
to him. Sweet was the thought of holding that beautiful
form in his amis, and having her absolutely at his mercy.
Sweet—perhaps sweeter—was the thought of the glorious
revenge he couhl reap while gratifying his passions. He
remembered how she had scorned him—had declared she
loathed him, and would prefer the unclean animal from
which he took his name.
Fierce desire filled his breast, and not boundless wealth
would have tempted him to relinquish his object.
Behold, then, the situation !
The girl Lola, helpless, bound, and gagged, in the power
of two men, each of whom have fully determined she shall
be his—each of whom has slights and affronts put on him
by her to avenge. Tlien beyond these looms the form of
Variey Fang, who has hired them to bring her, and consign
ber to his power. Hopeless, indeed, is her case! and so
the poor girl feels it to be, as she Hes back in the coach
half fainting with pain and terror.
" 0 Heaven, protect me! Hubert Glynne, where are
you ? Rescue your poor slave girl, Lola—she who loves
you with her whole soul and heart—from these evU men! "
Alas ! he to whom her thoughts flew involuntarily lay
at that moment a wounded prisoner in the hands of the
Yankees.
^ad fate, indeed ! to hear herself quarrelled and wrangled
over; to hear these scoundi'els both assei-t they meant to
keep her for their own base purposes, so long as they chose,
ere surrendering her to their employer, the arch 'rillain,
Varley Fang.
De-pair settled on her soul as she Hstened to the progress
of the conversation.
They are gonig to gamble for her !
" What shall it be—entiere, I s'pose ? " said Jabez Hack,
who v^a.-^ a skilftil player at that American gambling
game.
xVs it happened, however, the cunnhig Hyana suspected
this, and at once refused.
I ain't good at ths
S >me.
Whst the blazes vrill jer have, t h e ' '
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" 1 1 ckon we'll just cut the cards till one on us Hfts tha
ace o' spades—him as does it rst to have the gal."
" Oh, curse yer! just as yer choose," replied Jabez,
savagely. " We'd better hurry on, it's gettin' dayhght,"
" Where are we goin' to take the gal 7 "
" Thar'j a hut whar the niggers choppia' firing wood for
the steamers used ter hang out. It's empty now, and will
suit our purpose."
Once more the vehicle rolled on. Lola now knew too
well her fate. She was to be taken to this deserted hut,
and there gambled for. No hope of safety or rescue appeared. There was, however, yet a chance—a little one,
truly—that her captors might relax enough in their vigilance to enable her to use th 'j little revolver Captain George
had given her, and which sli.e still wore concealed in a Httle
sheath she had purposely made in her stays, and so disposed as not to be easily discoverable. Its presence gav<:
her some Httle inconvenience at times, amounting to pain_
but for this the greater feeling of safety and self-confidence
amply cismpensated. Gagged as she was, she not only
found it impossible to speak, but to hear well, as the handkerchief and cords tightly encircled her head. She noticed,
however, that Hyaena Jones became suddenly on the alert,
and bent his head to the carriage-window in an attitude oi
listening. Evidently he was alarmed, for he at once shouted
to Jabez Hack, and the carriage came quicldy to a stop.
The grey light of morning was just stealing over the scene,
but the mists of the low swampy ground and river rendered
the obscurity nearly as great as before. Lola listened,
and, bound as she was, thought she could discern a distant
sound. Her two captors had no doubt on the subject, for
Jabez Hack exclaimed, -with an oath—
" I t ' s horsemen—a cavalry patrol, I expect
We'd
letter drive into the swamp till they've passed."
" It may be some o' Miss Maude's friends as have got
ea the trail '
" Anyway, we'd better get out o' the road, and be pretty
Rpry about it."
And then the vehicle was turned, and Lola knew by the
rough jolting and the occasional sinking of either wheel,
tliat they had left th* rt^swi.
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In the space of two minutes they again came to a halt,
and now she could clearly hear the approaching sound of
horses' hoofs rattHng along the road at a hard gallop.
Then her heart beat with hope. Perhaps they had come
to rescue her, and v;ould discover where the carriage had
left the roftd.
Alas! it was extremely unlikely. The road was very
rough, and consisted of a mixture of half-dry mud and
sand. A damp mist, too, hung about the low ground,
so that the chances against a party of horsemen riding
swiftly along discovering and taking notice of the place
where a small carriage had turned from the road was improbable in the extreme.
Onward came the galloping horsemen, whom Lola, in
the excitement of renewed hope, hailed as her deliverers.
Evidently there was a considerable body.
" That ain't a patrol," grunted Jabez Hack, who was
well acquainted with all the military arrangements of the
district; " thar's too many of 'em, and they don't ride
steady enough."
" Look to the gal. I'll go and see."
Thereupon Hytena Jones darted away, and Lola saw him
disappear in the swamp-bush in the direction of the road.
The place where they now were was perfectly concealed
from view, as the scrub and bush were quite rank and
plentiful. So, unless they had been seen, and the horsemen
were indeed in pursuit of them, and watching for wheeltracks, it was almost impossible the retreat could be discovered.
Clatter—clatter—clatter I
The dull thunder of the horses' hoofs on the halfhardened road fell Hke heavenly music on the ears of the
captive girl.
Nearer !—nearer !—they are close; so close, she fancies,
that they must see the carriage. She could not see, and
iHd not know, how close and perfect was the concealment
given by the scrub.
Onwards the horsemen swept, and she could even hear
the sounds of their voices.
Surely they would stop. Fate could never be so cruel
Rs to allow them to go by, vrithout discovering her !
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when the thunder of the hoof-falls seemed quite close,
by a desperate effort, Lola raised her body, leaned towards
the window, and vrith her whole power screamed. But the
sound emitted by this desperate effort was a very feeble one
—hoarse, half smothered by the gag and handkerchief
bound round her face.
Savagely the Hysena seized her by the throat, and dashed
her head back against the woodwork of the carriage. For
a moment or two she lay half stunned, and when she recovered, the sound of the clattering hoofs of the horses had
almost faded away,
" All right, Jabez," said the Hyaena, vrith a hideous grin,
" I dunno what their game is. Anyhow, we're right
enough, and they've gone straight up the road to Kemer's
plantation. We can turn down a bit farther on, and keep
close to the Levee. That'll bring us right on to the wood
hut."
" Was it a patrol 7" asked Hack,
"Don't think it could ha' bin. They wasn't all in
uniform, and I made out one among 'em as I knew. He
had his left arm in a sling, and passed close to me."
" Who was that, then 7 "
" A cussed Englishman; a friend of Hubert Glynne.
Captain George they call him."
" Ah ! I mind seein' him once. But I thought he'd
gone to Tennessee wi' the rest o' them, arter that bit o'
blue rag they're so proud o n ; the flag, you know, wi' the
Fiery Cross 'broidered on it."
""Where are they goin'? "What's thar game?" asked
Hytena Jones, eagerly.
" Wall, as to whar they're a-goin', the road they've tuk
will bring 'em right on to my boss's place. Mebbe they're
gone to pay a visit to Mr. Varley Fang."
" W h a t ! arter the gal 7 D'ye think they've got wind
p' it 7 "
" Lord on'y knows. Anyhow, it's all right as it is. Ef
JUST
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they do go there, they'll find nothin', and be altogether on
a wrong scent. Seems to me what we've done''s bin the
best thing that could ha' happened."
" Ef they're arter the gal, they won't give up the hunt
in a hurry. Seems to me we'd better lay by till evening."
" Is there any rations in the buggy 7 "
" Yes, and a half-gallon of Bourbon. I thought there
might be need for it."
" Bnlly for you. Hyaena. Then we'll jist move this old
rattletrap a little furder in the bush, an' make ourselves
comfortable for the day."
" What about the gal ? " asked the Hyaena.
" Oh 1 we'll take her bandages off for a minute or two,
an' let her take a bite an' a sup."
" S'pose she hollers, an' any one comin' along hears the
screech ?"
" Wall, I suppose one on us 'U be watchin' over her.
Ef she do try it on, I know what I shall do. I'll find a
way o' quietin' her, an' I should think you didn't want a
lesson, Hytena."
The gleaming eyes and cruel grin of the mulatto
attested sufficiently that he comprehended. It was well
understood that if the girl should cry out, a knife-stab in
the throat should stop her outcry.
Hytena Jones pulled
out a long-bladed, short-handled dagger, and, feeling the
point, smiled grimly, and chuckled his wild-beastlike laugh.
He felt so incensed against the girl for the scorn with which
she had treated him, that hatred at times almost overpowered any other evil instinct.
The vehicle was moved farther into the bu,?h, and a still
more secure and concealed spot chosen.
After both the ruffians Had refreshed themselves with
food and drink, poor Lola was ruthlessly dragged out from
the carriage, and Jabez Hack addressed her—
" Look hyar, my gal; it don't suit us that you should go
off the hooks, as there's dollars a-hangin' to this business
which your dead body won't fetch. We've got to keep you
alive, so I'm a-goin' to take that gag out o' yer mouth
Hytena, get yer hog-sticker ready, an' if she makes o
squauk, slip it into her up to the hilt."
Out came the knife, and the expression of the Hya^na'g
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yellow face caused poor Lola to shudder. Then Jabez
commenced unfastening the gag, which he accomplished not
without some trouble, so tightly was it fastened on. Deep
red weals marked where the cruel cord had cut into the
delicate flesh of her neck and cheek; and when her mouth
was again free, the overseer saw that blood trickled from
between her pale Hps.
" Sarve yer right for tryin' to screech," was the brutal
way in which he took notice of it. " Hyar's a r a g ; wipe
yer mouth and eat. Hyar's a leg o' chicken and some cake,
an' you can ha' some Bourbon, if you choose."
Lola was seated on a log, and before replying looked
around her. The carriage was nearly in the centre of an
open space in the dense scrub which the marshy ground
gave birth to. Seated on a log, her feet sank in the wet
quaggy ground, while the wheels of her travelling prison
also were buried half up to the axletree. She knew that
the place where they then were was somewhere in the
swamps which abound along the Mississippi; but w here, she
could not say.
Then, after a brief review of her helpless position, she
said—
" I can neither eat nor drink, nor do anything, while my
arms are thus tightly bound behind me."
" That's right, g a l : I'll unloose y-e. But look out!
None o' yer games ! Hytena, keep a sharp eye, and knife
her like a porker if she tries it on."
The long, keen blade he held ghstened ominously before
her eyes, and she trembled, not so much at the cruel-looking steel, but at the more cruel-looking countenance of the
monster who threatened her.
Jabez Hack proceeded to unloose her arms, which had
been tightly pinioned behind her, and once more the
unhappy girl is free.
Free from her bonds; but no more.
The Hyaena stood close by her, and she thought—perhaps not without reason—that he would be glad of an
excuse to plunge his knife into her breast.
At present, resistance she knew was useless, so she partook of a Httle food, and for want of water was forced to
take fi few mouthfuls of the fiery Bourbon whisky.
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Not that there was no water to be bad, but it was denied
.',er.
She asked Jabez Hack for a drink,
Hytena Jones sharply said—
" Drink some, and be d
d to you, yoa slut! or go
without. You shan't have any water."
Jabez Hack quietly acquiesced, as though caring neither
one way nor the other; and the unliappy captive, thoug'n
parched vrith tliirst, was denied even this privUege, which,
one would think, a htmian being would not deny any other
H-ring thing.
Complaints were useless, so Lola—brave heart!—said
nothing; hoping, with desperate earnestness, that an opportunity would turn up for her to use the deadly Httle revolver
concealed in her girdle, the gift of the EngHshman, Captain
George.
At present there was no chance whatever. Although they
knew not that she was possessed of a weapon, the Hyaena
watched her vrith cat-Hke intentness.
" I can eat no more," she said, presently, " since you are
cruel and unmanly enough to deny me water."
She then said, after taking a few mouthfuls—
" Slay I He down in the carriage 7 You see I am quite
helpless."
Submission was obviously her only policy under the
circumstances. Nevertheless, the Hytena was suspicious.
" Let's give the gal a sup o' water," said Jabez Hack, in
whose ruffian breast there arose a spark of pity, as he
noticed her dry, parched lips and fevered eyes,
" Give it her yourself. I ain't goin' to wait on the
saucy slut," was the snarling reply.
Jabez gave her a drink of water, and then her most
inveterate enemy said—
" We'd better ti« her up again ; she's all a tiger-cat!"
" Better be careful. She mout go off the hooks, and
then we'd lose the dollars for her," replied Jabez. " Let
ner He in the carriage. I'U watch over her while you have
a sleep."
" I don't want to Bleep," said the Hv£e,na, sharply and
gus]-)iciously.
" Very weU, then; keep awake," said his fellow villain,
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" I'm goin' to have a pipe. I never want sleep, 1 don't,
when I've got business on,"
Lola crawled into the carriage and lay on the floor, her
fiead reclining on the seat. She could not sleep, much as
exhausted nature required that healing balm, Hytena
Jones, knife in hand, prowled up and down opposite the
open door of the carriage, never going farther than a few
paces in any direction,
Jabez Hack sat on a fallen tree, smoking, and sipping
now and then at a tin pannikin containing the fierce
Bourbon whisky. But it was observable he did not drink
hard; nor did he allow himself to doze off for even a
second, though in reality very drowsy. Hytena Jones,
pacing up and down with a cat-Hke tread, cast on him now
and then a furtive glance.
The fact was, each feared the other, and dared not give
way to sleep, or relax their vigilance for a moment. Jabez,
though he had all the arrogant contempt of the " mean
white" for the mulatto, yet Hked not the look of his partner's gleaming knife; while the Hytena, on his part, had
no intention of giving him the shadow of a chance.
I t was a strange sight to see two men, banded together
in iniquity, watching their victim, and yet keeping sharp
guard against each other.
The crafty, cruel, bloodthirsty slave of Hubert Glynne
would gladly have taken the opportunity to stab his partner,
and obtain undisputed possession of the girl. By that
means he would rid himself of a rival, an obstacle, and at
the same time secure the whole of the promised reward, on
delivering the girl to Varley Fang,
On the other hand, Jabez Hack felt all his prejudices and
ruffianly instincts aroused by the mulatto's determined
opposition to his designs. Still, though he, too, would
gladly have freed himself from his enemy by murder, he
judged it expedient to bide his time. He would vrin, he
thought, when they gambled for her vrith cards. Besides,
there was something so threatening and dangerous-looking
in the appearance and demeanour of Jones, that, spite of
himself, he hardly dared precipitate a conffict.
Thus things remained; each watching the exhausted
girl, their vrictim, and each other. The sun rose in the
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heavens, mounting to the zenith, and slowly sunk again tc
the west—these two men stUI glaring Hke tigers over their
helpless prey.
For a while we must leave them, and devote a chapter
to the band of horsemen who, galloping swiftly along the
road, had so alarmed Jabez and Hytena Jones, and caused
them to seek shelter in the bush till night should again
cast a mantle over them and hide their misdeeds.

CHAPTER XXXIIL
CAPTAIN GEORGE DENOUNCES VARLEY FANG TO THB
SECRET SOCIETY.

W E left our friend. Captain George, about quitting the
scene of action, immediately after the desperate and bloody
battle of Shiloh, As the Hysena has recognized him
among the band of horsemen, it vrill be as well to notice
briefly his movements up to the present time.
First, he made his way back by rail to Mobile, where he
remained a few days, on account of the pain of his wounded
arm, and to obtain a little needful rest. There he met his
old friend, Gerald Leigh, We need not say that the meeting was a cordial one on either side. Gerald, burning vrith
martial ardour, insisted on a long and particular account of
the battle of Shiloh—that glorious though fruitless victory
for the rebels; then, when Captain George expressed his dt termination of going on to New Orleans, Gerald decided U
accompany him, and in less than a fortnight from the day
the Englishman received his wound both were in the
Crescent City.
Gerald Leigh was paler and more sad than of yore,
though his eye beamed frankly and fearlessly as ever; but
bis sunny smile was now seldom seen, the old jovial laugh
never heard. He felt the death of his brother, the brave
and unfortunate Darcy, deeply—and even tlie victories
achieved by his country's ai-ms could not atone to him for
that bereavement. StiU, notwithstanding his quiet, subdued
grief, his whole heart was in the war. Ere he saw Captain
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George, he had heard of the fame of the new association—
that of the Knights of the Fiery Cross, which was spreading far and wide over the country. Gerald at once enrolled
himself as a member, and when he and the Englishman met-,
they were able to greet each other after the fashion of the
initiated.
It has before been said that Captain George had resolved
to join the brotherhood. He had now a duty to perform—•
to watch over and guard the interests of his missing friend,
Hubert Glynne, and his sister. This, he was of opinion, he
could best do by joining the secret society, and therefore he
lost no time in being duly qualified and admitted.
Arrived in New Orleans, Captain George at once communicated to the military authorities a portion of that
which had been related by Hubert's friend. Jack Pinner
(now dead on the field of battle), the night before he was
killed.
Backed by Gerald Leigh, he obtained permission to see
this overseer, who had been cast into gaol for peculation on
his master's estate. I t vrill be remembered that Jack
Pinner had overheard a conversation between this man and
Jabez Hack, who was in the employ of Varley Fang. So
earnestly did he urge the importance of what this fellow
knew on General Lovell, who was then in command at New
Orleans, that it was arranged that he should offer the
fellow a commutation of punishment, if not a pardon, on
condition of his revealing anything he knew of a plot to
deliver the city into the hands of the Yankees. I t was
night when Gerald Leigh and Captain George were ushered
into the prisoner's cell.
He was, however, probably
frightened at the enormity of the treason contemplated,
and considering that a confession of being privy to such a
plot would only insure more severe punishment, he for a
long time denied aU knowledge of the affair, Gerald
unfortunately let fall that his master had been killed on the
second of the two days' fighting at Shiloh, and this made
him the more obstinate. Ultimately, however, .sufficient was
eHcited from him to justify them. Captain Georgp thought, in
taking steps to unmask and counteract the villany of which
he felt certain Fang was guilty, and accordingly, at the
i»stigation of Gerald himself, and some other members of
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the Fiery Cross, a special conclave was caUed to consider
the matter.
About a hundred and fifty members were present, and
&e matter in hand was quickly disposed of.
In the absence of the Grand Master, who was a brigadiergeneral, and away with his regiment, one of the Knights
Commanders occupied the post of president; this was
Lieutenant-Colonel KnoUys, of Mississippi, an old and
well-tried veteran, who had won honour in the Mexican
war.
Captain George, as the one best posted up in the subject,
addressed the meeting. " Most noble President and brother
Knights of the Fiery Cross, I have a statement to lay
before you, of vital importance to the Confederacy and this
association. I have sufficient reason to suspect one of our
members—I mean one who reluctantly allowed himself to
be enrolled—of treason. (" Name ! Name I") I vrill
name him. Varley Fang."
A murmur here ran round, and the President remarked—
" A Yankee by birth, and I fear a Yankee in spirit."
Then Captain George went on, and briefly related what had
oeen told him by Jack Pinner, who lay dead at Shiloh.
Also what Httle he had elicited from that gentleman's
oguish overseer, and the conclusions to which he had come
n the subject. All listened quietly to what he had to
\j, and when he had flnished, the President said—
" Sir, I have heard, in common -with all here present,
rhat you have said. There seems a case of great susoicion; but the question arises, what action can be taken
intil more definite proof can be arrived at 7 "
" Most noble President, I have a proposal to make. I
have reason to believe that this said Varley Fang has,
somehow or other, treasonable documents, either here in his
.bode at New Orleans, or at his plantation house. I would
propose that a sufficient body of the members of this
honourable society be told off to question this Varley Fain-'
and, if necessary, to search his house. Armed with tin
warrant of the council, he will scarcely dare resist."
Tliis proposition met with general favour. The President,
feowever, was a cautious man, and spoke as follow :• —
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"Gentlemen, most honourable Knights of the Fiery
Cross, I would suggest that, before taldng any decisive
step, strong endeavours be made to procure certain e-ridence
of the guilt of the accused—of his complicity with plots
against the state. Then, when taken red-handed and with
no loop-hole for escape, I say let justice be done, and would
willingly sign the mandate dooming the traitor to death."
" Hear ! hear 1" soimded on all hands, and then Captain
George again rose.
" I have another matter which I wish to bring before the
attention of the assembly. FaiUng our getting proof of
the treason of this man Fang tow^ards the state, I vrish to
know—^being myself but a neophyte in this most honourable order—whether a dishonourable action, a crime perpetrated by one member of the Fiery Cross against another,
is an offence of which the tribunals can take cognizance ?"
" That is an important question," said the President,
gravely. " I vrill look over the rules and articles to which
all have subscribed, before replying."
"While the President was thus employed, the gentlemen
present entered into conversation among themselves. The
place where the meeting was held was a long room at the
back of an hotel in Jackson Square, and communicated
with the main part of the house only by a light bridge. It
was used for meetings of voltmteers, rifle clubs, and other
purposes, and was admirably adapted, therefore, by the
privacy which this arrangement procured, for those who
hired it.
Many among those present were acquainted vrith Varley
Fang; and, though none knew anything positively against
Mm, it was evident, by the tone of the general conversation,
that he had been disliked and was now suspected.
The assembly had been hastily convened, and those composing it were in every variety of costume. The larger
proportion were in uniform, of course; but there was a
considerable number attired in clothes of fine material and
fashionable make. They even were mostly in military service of some kind, but were on furlough, or had not yet
joined their regiments. The frequency of this sort of
thing was a dangerous fault. The hot-blooded Southeru
gentlemen fought with furious, dauntless bravery in the
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field, but when there was no battle or sharp campaign imminent, too many of them shirked the tedium and restraint
of military Hfe. Men who would have gone mto action
gladly every day, untU shot down, when ordered as part of
She garrison of a fort—a position which there was Httle
AkelUiood of the enemy attacking—grumbled, complained,
and even avoided the irksome duty until actually compelled
to undertake it.
Under these circumstances, as the fort or position must
be guarded, men had to be vrithdrawn from the field—thus
weakening the effective force of the campaigning army.
But of this, and of many other things which militated
against success, these reckless dare-devUs thought not.
They were Southem gentlemen, and, as such, would fight
cheerfuUy, die gloriously. But hard, irksome work—that
was another thing altogether.
Let it not be supposed this feeHng was universal among
the Confederate soldiers. I t was, unfortunately for the
cause of Southem independence, wide-spread eaough to da
deep and lasting harm.
But to return to the question at issue.
"When the President arose, after a careful perusal of tha
books and documents, the noise of conversation ceased, and
all respectfully seated themselves.
" I find, gentlemen and brother Knights of the Fiery
Cross," he said, " that there is no doubt about the case put
before me. Our laws have strictly provided for it. I wiU
read you Nos. 17 and 18 of the bye-laws:—
" ' 17- Neither the Grand Master, nor any of the Knights
Commanders, nor Knights of this honourable Order shall,
either individually or in conclave assembled, take any notice
or cognizance of any private quarrel between members;
such private quarrels, when they unfortunately arise, to b<
left at aU times to be decided by the usual code among
gentlemen, military or otherwise.
" ' 18. Nevertheless, if any Knight or Knight Commandei
of this Order shall be guilty of any flagrant act of dishonour, he may be punished by expulsion or otherwise
Furthermore, any Knight or member who shall conspire t4
treacherously injure another in person, property, honour el
othervrise, may be dealt with as a duly qualified conclavq
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presided over by a Knight Commander, may ordain. The
culprit may be sentenced to death, and his executioner appointed, bearing in mind Rule 1 of the bye-laws, which
enacts that no Knight or member shall be sentenced to death
unless at least thirty members shall be present.'
" The reading of these laws is explicit, gentlemen, I
now ask if the noble knight who propounded the question
can put it in a more definite shape 7 "
" I can," replied our friend, promptly rising, " I have
good reason to know that this man, Varley Fang, has
conspired and is determined to carry off by force an exceedingly handsome slave girl, the property of my friend,
now Colonel Hubert Glynne, If he shall succeed in this
design, I vrish to know whether I, as the friend of Hubert
Glynne, and commissioned by him to protect the girl, who
is a great favourite of his sister, can invoke the aid of the
members of this society, of which I have the honour to be
a member, in order to rescue her, or whether that task
would devolve on myself alone 7 "
" I can answer you at once, sir. In such a case, according to the laws of the society, to which we have all sworn
allegiance, a mandate would issue immediately on a conclave being called. This conclave need not consist of more
than ten and a Knight Commander, I t would order the
renegade instantly to make restitution to those named in
the said mandate, who wotUd return the girl to her master.
But, be it observed, the death penalty would not be
awarded in case of refusal, unless thirty are present at
the meeting,"
The President sat down, and shortly afterwards the proceedings terminated.
The next day. Captain George, Gerald Leigh, and some
half-dozen other officers proceeded down the river to Port
Jackson, beneath which, at a safe distance, lay the Yankee
fleet. Rumours were rife of spies and plots; and from
something that had come to his ears, the Englishman
thought that news might be gathered of the imderhand
doings of Varley Fang.
Thoroughly conrinced that the man was a scoundrelly
schemer, he was most anxious for evidence, and therefore
deferred calling on Maude Glynne even, thinking he
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could serve her more effectually by defeating, and exposing
the designs of this man. Now, it happened that when the
group of officers, of whom our friend was one, arrived at
the fort, there was a great deal of sickness prevalent
among the troops, especially amongst those unaccustomed
to the river banks. Many officers were laid up. Under
these circumstances, when the commandant asked Gerald
Leigh and his friends to volunteer for a week, untU others
should be sent, they could not well refuse.
Early one morning, on going out to commence work on
a Hght g)m battery, on the land side, with a detachment
of men, Gerald Leigh made prisoner of a negro strutting
about.
That he was there for no good purpose, was
thought sufficiently proved by his endeavouring to escape.
Anyhow, he was sent to head-quarters as a spy, and
on the road thither, under guard, was met by Captain
George.
Tliis latter, who was full of the thoughts of Varley
Fang's intended treachery (it would have been well had the
Southem officers themselves been as strongly impressed on
the subject), at once commenced questioning him. The
fellow was trembling vrith terror, and when our friend
found that he knew Varley Fang by name, he at once
concluded that this was one of his tools. When searched,
some papers in cypher were found on him; but, as might
naturally be supposed, the key thereto was wanting.
Captain George leaped to a conclusion at once. The
document was a long one, occupying several sheets of
paper. Tliis doubtless contained that which would reveal
the whole plot; but how was it to be read 7
Vainly the most skilful cryptographists tried their
hands; it was undecipherable. The key must be had, in
order to read it.
And vvheie was that key ?
The fellow knew Varley Fang, and though nothing of
irnjiortanee could be elicited from him, it was almost certain
that this nigger was one of his agents,
Varley Fang had the key of the cypher \ That was
one conclusion arrived at by our friend.
The other was a natural sequence thereto: it must be
obtained from him.
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All that day was occupied in carefoUy and minutely
copying the document. The officer commanding would
not part with the original; but when Captain George
explained to him that he believed he could furnish the
key, he allowed him to copy i t ; also every other
facility.
Late that night he, vrith Gerald Leigh and a few
more, started back for New Orleans. Riding at their
best speed and not sparing their horses, they could not
possibly reach the city under twenty-four hours.
I t happened that this was the very night of the
Governor's ball, where Dolora Velasco appeared and wiis
unanimously chosen as Queen of Beauty. But our friends
had other business than dancing and feasting, and immediately set about procuring fresh horses, intending to ride
on to Varley Fang's plantation house, and there take him
by surprise, surrounding the place, and so preventing the
possibility of his escaping, or causing the papers they
sought to be made away with.
The confidence of Captain George seemed to have infected
all the others. Every one now confidently relied on discovering at Fang's house the key to the mysterious cypher.
The reader has seen them career along the road at full
gallop, greatiy to the alarm of Hytena Jones and Jabez
Hack, who forthvrith sought shelter and concealment in
the swamp.
Little did Captain George dream that the unhappy slave
girl he had promised to protect every way in his power lay
within a few yards of him, bound, gagged, and in the
power of two as great villains as ever walked God's earth.
Onward they swept, guided by some of the party who
knew the road, and soon came to the boundary of "Varley
Fang's plantation. Skirting this for about a mile, a broad
straight plank road led them right up to the house—a
strongly-built, soHd stracture; not a Hght, airy mansion,
such as those of most of the planters.
A light was seen as they approached, and then they
halted their horses, and consulted for a few moments. All
arrangements having been made, the house was silently
surrounded—two of the party remaining vrith the horses,
whilst all the others advanced on foot.
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Gerald Leigh knocked at the large door in front.^ It
seemed as though Mr. Fang expected some one, for in a
few seconds he himself threw the door open; ffi'st saying,
however—
" Is that you, Jabez 7"
To wliich Gerald Leigh had presence of mind enough to
reply " Yes," in a low tone.
"When Varley Fang found himself confronted by three
armed men, he started back in the utmost astonishment,
mingled vrith alarm, until he observed that Gerald Leigh
wore the uniform of a cavalry officer.
" Your pleasure, gentlemen ?" he asked, vrith tolerable
poHteness.
" With yon and your house. We have come to search it."
An oath escaped him, but instantly he corrected himself,
and reasoned thus—
" Ah ! these are friends of Maude Glynne. It is suspected that I have caused the girl to be carried off, and
they have bidden in hot haste to rescue her. I wondered
what delayed Jabez and the mulatto coming with her to
claim their dollars, and have cursed their tardiness a good
bit. Its very fortunate. Perhaps, too, they'll swear they
were pursued, and have kept back purposely. It's confoundedly lucky the girl hasn't arrived—she's a deal of
bother. As it is, I can let them search and be d
d.
Re.ally gentlemen," he said, assuming an air of virtuous
indignation, " I protest against this ; it is a great outrage,
and I sec not why I should be submitted to it."
" We have authority for all we do," said Gerald Leigh,
curtly, who had quite fallen in with the -saews of his friend
the Englishman, and thoroughly believed that Fang was
guilty of what was suspected.
" "V'ery well, sir ; if you have authority, well and good.
I perceive you are in Confederate uniform, and, before you
commence searching my house, I must request your name
and the names of those who accompany you."
At first there were only two with Gerald Leigh, but
Varley's countenance fell when the others, numbering twenty,
flocked in, and almost filled the lower room. Not that he
had anything to fear from twenty more than two, but, conscious of guilt, this evidence of numerical force, gathered
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BO rapidly against him, overwhelmed him. He thonght to
nimself: " Supposing the girl had been here, and I thus
unprepared, I should have lost h e r ; and, besides, must
have got into trouble."
When his eye rested on Captain George he gave qiute a
start of astonishment, and his dismay was increased. Lituitively he knew that the EngHshman saw through him,
and was his enemy. However, he put a good face on the
matter, and bade his unwelcome -visitors do as they chose—
search his house through and through—reserving to himself
the right of appealing to the proper authorities for reparation for this gross outrage.
He was greatly astonished and indignant at the minuteness of the search they made. He fully believed that they
had come in pursuit of the girl Lola, and when the keys of
a piece of furniture he used as a desk were demanded from
him, he asked, sneeringly—
" Pray, gentlemen, for what are you searching—a rat or
a mouse 7 Whom do you think can be concealed in that
cabinet 7 There is not room for a child,"
'' We are searching for papers, Mr, Varley Fang, and
mean to find them,"
" Papers 1" he cried, thrown off his guard; " you are not
then looking for
?"
He stopped himself, and Captain George asked, quickly—
" Not searching for what 7 "
" Nothing, sir ; nothing : it does not matter," he replied,
remembering himself in time.
The search was prosecuted vrith great diligence and care,
but not one scrap of paper which bore on the subject could
be found. I t was noticed by some that when it became
Croad dayUght, which was very shortly after their arrival,
the owner of the house frequently glanced out anxiously,
as though expecting some one. In good truth, he was in
great dread lest, while his unwelcome guests were in the
house, Jabez Hack and Hyaena Jones should arrive with
the girl.
He was quite at a loss to know why they had not appeared long before this. He himself had watched them
drive away with Lola, when, all unsuspicious, she had entered
the treacherous cairiage. He had foUowed at a respecttul
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distance till he felt sure all was right. Then he rode
swiftly home by a near cut bridle-path, expecting that she
would be brought some hour or so only after himself.
Just about the time when he thought them due, he heard
the knocking of Gerald Leigh at the door, and found,
instead of a beautiful girl in his power, that he was in the
hands of a body of armed men.
The search was a fruitless one. If he had any papers
of a treasonable nature in the house, they were too well
concealed, and after several hours spent in the vain task,
it wsis relinquished,
" Well, gentlemen, having turned my house upside do-wn,
I hope you are now satisfied," said Fang, triumphantly.
Having exhausted every effort in vain, there was nothing
for it but to retire, which the searchers did, baffled and
somewhat crestfallen.
Captain George alone was stUl as confident as ever. He
declared his conviction that though Varley Fang had been
crafty enough to provide against danger by not keeping
any criminating papers about, yet that he was assuredly
guilty, as time would prove. His belief in the dupHcity of
this man Fang was as firm as the religious faith of a
Moslem. From the very first he had taken a strange
disHke to the man, and had suspiciously observed his every
look and action.
As the party rode away, Varley Fang watched them
with feehngs of triumph. Fortune favoured him. Llad
the girl been there, they would perhaps have found her,
notvrithstanding the secure hiding-place he had provided—
a place which had been used for no better purposes many a
time before. This was a narrow, strongly-built room on
the first floor, ha-ring only one entrance, which was by a
rude flight of steps from the lower part of the house.
This room, or rather long closet, was situate between
two other rooms, neither of which were often used. From
its narrowness, and the fact of there being no entrance on
the floor where it was situated, few would suspect its
existence.
I t was long past noon when the party who had conducted
the search rode away from the plantation. All were
hungry and thirsty, but of course would not partake of
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refreshment at the house of the suspected Fang. One of
the party, however, volunteered to lead the way to the house
of a hospitable sugar planter some few miles away, and, a&
the sun was broiling hot, and New Orleans some fifteen
miles away, the offer was accepted.
I t was evening when the party left this place, and whe,,
they again struck into the New Orleans road the shades of
night were closing in on the scene.
The horse of one of the party cast a shoe, and as there
was known to be a negro blacksmith on the plantation
contiguous to that of Varley Fang, this gentleman struck
across the country, which he well knew, towards it. The
others promised to walk their horses slowly on for some
distance, to give him an opportunity of catching them up
by riding hard after having his horse shod.
When he again joined them, in the course of half an
hour or so, he casuaUy mentioned that he had seen coming
along a by-road a close carriage drawn by one horse, and
driven by Jabez Hack, overseer of Varley Fang. At first
the driver of this vehicle seemed desirous to avoid him, and
even drove off the road a little way, as if al»out to seek
shelter and concealment in the scrub; but he rode too fast,
and, as he passed the vehicle at a gallop, thought he heard
a strange muffled cry or groan, as though some sick or
wounded person was inside.
At the time little or no attention was paid to this, but
viewed by the Hght of after-acquired knowledge, it was
highly important.
About an hour after dark the whole party arrived in New
Orleans, where they separated; a great number glad to
seek rest and sleep at their homes or hotels.
Captain George, however, felt restless, and by no means
inclined for repose. He remembered his promise to Hubert
Glynne respecting his sisterj and resolved to call upon Miss
Maude at once.
To his astonishment he found the whole household in
ihe utmost confusion, and the young lady herself in deep
grief.
Then he learned, for the first time, of the mysterious
disappearance of Lola, Instantly his suspicions fixed OE
Varley Faxur.
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He it was who had abducted her—and, full of this idea,
he set about prosecuting inquiries. Maude Glynne could
be of Httle service to him. "Weeping and sobbing, she told
all she knew.
" A gentleman vrith whom I had been dancing at the
Ijall took me into the conservatory, and detained me there
for some Httle time in conversation, I wanted to go away,
but could not vrithout being rude, "When I returned to
the ball-room and inquired for Lola, I was told that she
had gone home. On my arrival home I found she was not
there ; nor has she yet returned,"
" Was she seen to go away with any one ? "
" She was seen to enter a carriage: it was supposed to
go home."
" Did any one enter 'with her ? "
" No one."
" Where was the carriage 7 and who placed it at her
disposal ? "
" I really cannot say," replied Maude, helplessly; " I
have asked, but cannot ascertain."
" Who was the gentleman •with whom you danced, and
who kept you in the conservatory ? "
" I really don't know. He was introduced to me; but
I forget his name."
" Did you see him with any lady in the course of the
night?"
" Oh, yes, I saw him with several. I don't think he is
a Southerner, for he was not in uniform."
" Did you see him talking with Mr. Varley Fang 7 "
" Now I think of it, I did," she said,
" Ah ! now I see my way. I feel certain it is as I
suspected."
" What do you suspect 7 "
" Why, that Varley Fang has caused this girl to be
abducted. I t was by his vrish that your partner led you
away, and kept you away until the girl had been induced to
enter the carriage, by some means or another,"
" Do you really think so ? " she cried, in dismay,
" I feel certain of it, and will make dUigent inquiry. If
I can find out where she is, and who has abducted her, J
wiU recover her—at the sword's point, if needful,"
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" Ah 1" cried Maude Glynne, piteously ; " if she has
fallen into the hands of bad men—I tremble when I think
of her fate. She has the fatal gift of beauty, and it is for
that she has been abducted."
" Miss Glynne," said Captain George, sternly, " she
shall be recovered at all hazards. If I am too late—if she
has been subjected to Ul-treatment or outrage—then, I
swear to you, on the honour of an EngHshman, she shaU
be avenged."
His words and manner were sufficient to con^vince her
that he meant what he said, and, spite of her fears and
forebodings of evil, she took some comfort to her heart,
Alas! at that moment unhappy Lola was in the power
of the two ruffians who were gambUng in the deserted hut
for possession of her.
Bound fast, weak and exhausted, utterly helpless, she
knew that there was no hope of rescue, and awaited her
fate •vrith a feeling of revengeful fury in her breast.
She could not be saved—at least, she would be avenged!
Anol giving way to her rage she ground her teeth, and,
though powerless then, swore solemnly to take the life of
both these ruffians.
What would she not have dared and suffered in defence
of her honour 7
Life itself she would have lost; but, alas ! she could
not die.
Remorseless and relentless, they took cruel care that she
should neither injure them nor herself.
She was destined for a fate to her far worse, and,
knowing it, felt tempted, Hke Job of old, to " curse God,
%nd die I "
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THE HY^VA AND THE BEAB.

the unhappy Lola, as she new Hes in abject misery
aiid despair. Half lying, half crouching, in the vehicle,
her amber silk robe torn and iHsarranged, her handsome
arms lacerated by the cruel cords—hair dishevelled and
BEHOLD
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shoulders bare for at the time when she was entrapped
into the carriage she wore, as the reader will remember, a
low-necked dress—that dress from which they named hei
" the lady in black and gold," and as such hailed her as
Queen of Beauty, Many other marks and bruises than
those apparent she bears about her person, from the brutal
usage to which she has been subjected.
What a picture, and in so strange a framing ! This
beautiful girl, lying thus, in all her finery in which she
flew Hghtly over the baU-room floor, gazed on and admired
by aU, soiled, and pierced vrith many a rent; her eyes,
once so lustrous, now dim and bloodshot; her Hps, to be
permitted to kiss which many a gallant gentleman would
have risked his Hfe, lacerated by the cruel g a g ; her soft
satin-like skin scored by the ropes, and scratched in m.any
places. Picture her thus lying, the noontide sun blazing
full down on the open space in the swamp-brake, scorching
and burning, as though bent on drying up all the water of
the swamp. Then, to this picture add the figure of a
sullen, ferocious man, heavily bearded, and vrith a brutal
expression of countenance, seated on a log at a little
distance, chewing, spitting, and drinking by turns, but
never losing sight of her; or of the third in the group, the
treacherous, crafty, and devilishly cruel Hyaena Jones.
This latter prowled up and down before the door of the
carriage, taking short, quick steps, and with a restless
manner, strongly suggestive of the beast from which he
took his name passing behind his cage bars. The looks
he ever and anon darted on the unhappy captive had a
mingled expression of hatred, triumph, and gloating joy.
Now and again he muttered between his teeth such disjointed sentences as these:—
" Ah, h a ! my blonde beauty' now I have won; your
pride is laid low, your spirit humble, and your body—ah!
yes, that vrill soon be in my sole possession too, I shall
hold you in my arms—you, who compared me to a beast."
Then, occasionally, his eye would meet that of his companion in iniquity, and the expression would suddenly
change to one of fierce determination, and words in a lower
tone, to this effect, would proceed from his lips :—
" Mine, Jabez Hack, mine ! and, sure as death, you shall
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meet death it you thwart me. All depends on our game of
cards for the gal. If I win I shall have her all right;
if I lose I shall have her none the less, but a cussed white
man called Jabez Hack won't walk about any longer on
this earth."
Jabez, despite the undoubted courage he possessed,
di-rined, by a subtle sense for which we have no name, that
something hostile to him was passing through the other'a
mind. He divined this, and though it would be going too far
to say he trembled, he did not half Hke it. Spite of himself, he dreaded the Hyaena, so quiet but stealthy, and, as
he knew well, relentless and determined.
However, he
made up his mind for a fight, if it came to the worst, and
teUed on his vigilance and superior strength to bring bim
l>ff 'victor.
They resembled nothing so much as two beasts of prey
growling over a sweet gazelle, their expected prey, each
afraid to commence for fear of the other.
Wearily the hours of the long day passed to the imprisoned girl. The sun was scorching hot, the air sultry—•
her throat was parched, her Hps hurt by the cruel gag.
She lay in a state of semi-insensibiHty in a corner of the
carriage, her head resting on the seat.
Ever and anon, and on her sHghtest movement, the
sallow face of Hyaena Jones would appear at the carriagedoor, and she would close her eyes shudderingly at the
cruel gleam she saw in his ; or the coarse, bearded an(J
$ullen features of Jabez Hack would be protruded ovei
her, and she would hear him demand, in his surly, growling
voice, whether she meant to be quiet.
A faint " Yes" would be her sole response, and then
she would turn away from the hateful vision, and pray
for help.
For help!—from whom could she expect it, situated
as she was in the solitude of the swamp ?
Heaven !—and Hubert Glynne !
All through that long day she hoped, and tried to be
lieve, that her late master would come to her rescue,
Alas ! he was far away in Tennessee, and could render
hor no aid.
The "wish was father to the thought;" and though she
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knew he was many miles away on a distant battle-field, tha
fancy would return that he would rescue her.
The sun rose to the zenith, and still those men, pitiless
and determined, kept watch on her and on each other. Either
would gladly have rid himself of his companion, but that
iHd not mend her sad case; on the contrary, it made it, if
possible, more hopeless. Neither dared sleep, and so she
fead two pairs of •rigilant eyes constantly watching her.
She fancied that she might possibly, with great pain,
have wrenched oae of her arms free from the rope. But
it would have been- folly to attempt it. Stiff and numbed
by the compression, she could scarcely have used it, and,
besides, her slightest motion was so quickly observed, that
the attempt could only have ended in her being more tightly
bound.
The dreadful day passed on—the sun sank slowly to the
west. The reHef from the sultiy heat was something, and
after a draught of water, into which the Hytena had
maliciously poured some ram (for he knew that she loathed
it), the unhappy captive felt somewhat more refreshed, and,
strange to say, she felt a renewal of strength.
Evening came, and then her watchers, the surly bear and
cruel hytena, seemed to bestir themselves, and made preparations for leaving. The ram-and-water which she was
compelled to drink, well knowing that to ask a favour o/
her persecutors was utterly futile, revived lier stiU more,
and she so far recovered from the half-fainting state in
which she was, as to request that they would at least
loosen the cords which bound her.
"AU right," growled the Bear, "we'U be on the move
now, and night's coming on, so you may as well loosen
her a bit. Pity to cut through her flesh right to the
bone—spile her beauty, bless her I"
Brutal as were his words, she joyed to hear him give
consent, for hope again rose in her breast.
" Ah 1 if I can but free one arm, and possess myself of
the revolver they know not I have concealed—then, I may
yet be saved. Ah ! Heaven grant that my aim nmy be
true, or that, the buUets failing, the bayonet dagger may
reach the heart!"
Hysena Jones made a snarling reply to the suggestion of
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'fie other, but after some little delay, as though loth to
ipare her any pain, he entered the carriage, and, radely
dragging her up to the seat, commenced loosening some of
the cords. In doing so he was by no means gentle, and
asked, vnth a hideous grin, just as he gave a particularly
hard 'wrench to an end he could not unfasten—
" Hturt, eh ? my beauty 1 Ah ! your ladyship's fine skin
ain't used to it. D
n the rope ! " he savagely cried,
jerking it so as to give great pain. The knot did not yield,
nor did the girl cry out. She winced a Httle, it is trae, but
bated the inffictor so that she vengefully repressed aU
expressions of pain.
Next, he took a knife and savagely cut at the cord. In
doing so he plunged the point into the flesh of her shoulder.
A sHght shudder was aU the token she gave. But when
he had partially freed her—urged by deviHsh passion, in
the very wantonness of triumph—he tore the low dress
completely from one shoulder, leaving bare half her bust.
Then she screamed aloud—a scream of rage, loathing,
and wounded modesty, A P l;is audacious hand approached
she struggled to her feet, and with the one arm free pushed
him violently back.
Scream after scream rang from her, and she nerved
herself for a desperate effort to escape.
It was, however, utterly hopeless, Jabez Hack came
running up, and between them they forced her back—
panting, half-fainting, vrith the blood streaming from tho
wound the knife had made in her shoulder,
" Hold yer cussed row, yer slut! " said Hysena Jones, as
he thrast his hand on her mouth.
" Why, may I be
if you ain't been a sticking yer
vuie in the gal 1" cried Jabez Hack.
•* Am Accident."
" No wonder she squauked out."
•* 'Twasn't that as made her screech," replied the Hyegna,
with a deviHsh chuckle,
" What on airth wur it, then ? "
" O h , it don't matter —mebbe love for my pretty
lace ! "
•» Wall, don't be arter any o' yer capers -wi' her—she
ain't yours yet." growled the Bear, " and never vriU be."
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« AU right! it's getting dusk—-we'U hitch the horse to,
and strike into the road agin,"
Securely fastened as before, poor Lola, smarting and
trembUng with loathmg and shame at the mdignity put
upon her—scarcely feeling the bodily wound—shortly finds
the carriage again in motion. This time, however, it is
Jabez Hack who is seated by her side,
" You know the way, Mr, Hyaena," he said, " and
I'm just going to see as yer ain't up to any more o' yer
pranks."
The Hytena laughed a deviHsh laugh as he mounted the
box, and drove back through the brash.
" "What a modest gal it is—he ! he ! he I—reckon
she'll have a chance o' that being took out o' her 'fore
long 1 "

CHAPTER XXXV
LOLA FALLS TO THB LOT OP JABEZ HACK.,

A LONELY hut, some quarter of a mUe or so from the
yellow IMississippi, above the level of which it is situata
only a few feet—a rough edifice, vrithout either vrindow
or chimney—a scarecrow-looking habitation, dismal and
solitary, hedged in on all sides but one by the dense
swamp jungle. Towards the river, a path or beaten
track led down hiU, and ended in a small jetty or pier,
alongside which the steamers used on occasions to come
for wood.
The hut had been for months deserted by the old
negro who had inhabited it. The blockade of the Mississippi by the enemy had nearly destroyed the steamboat
traffic on the grand old stream, and now the roaring and
snorting of the high-pressure boats was never heard at this
landing-stage.
There were yet, however, the remains of several wood
pUes close to the little jetty, and the track from the b i t to
the river, though grown over and almost obHterated by
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the rank vegetation, could yet be distinguished by the
absence of the taUer scrab, and the greaiter hardness of the
ground.
The Levee, or raised embankment, ran along the river
side, and any one passing along the road on this might faU
to notice the narrow overgrown path leading to the hut.
This latter stood on a piece of ground a Httle higher than
that surrounding it, and the track had been rendered hard
by laying down rude planks and logs. Out of sight and
hearing of the few who went occasionaUy up and down the
Levee road, the hut was dismal, soHtary, gloomy. The
narrow path down to the river was not straight, so that
even the Levee and the water were hidden by the brashwood; and it seemed as though the wretched fabric were
planted down in the midst of a small space from which the
taller scrab had been removed, but that there was no path
whatever. Inside, the aspect was no less forlorn and
miserable. The floor was of damp earth; the slabs forming the walls sHmy and mildewed; and the state of the
hearth showed that it was long ere a fire had burned there,
A log half consumed, a heap of ashes, damp, like everything else in the place, a bent and broken tin pot, and a
few bones lying about, told a tale of desolation.
In this deserted abode of the old negro woodcutter,
behold the captive Lola, dragged in by those whom I have
chosen to designate as the beasts of prey—Bear and Hytena
—Jabez Hack, and the mulatto slave. Hyaena Jones,
There is a table in the hut—^if table it can be called—a
couple of rude planks fixed on legs firmly imbedded in the
earth; also two stools, fixed in the same way; it seemed
as though the late occupant never expected to ent^rti'j'n
more than one guest at a time, and took good precautions
lest he should steal the furniture.
The men had come provided with tapers, which was so
far fortunate; as, though the night was a cloudless •one,
and a young moon was shining, the interior of the but was
very dark.
A taper was stuck on either end of the rude table, and
then the two men proceeded to business, Lola listened
vrith trembling horror to their dialogue.
" Let's understand, fair and square, Mister Hack," said
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the Hyaena, « as to this bizness. If I win the gal, Pm to
do as I d
d please with her 7 "
" That's so."
" You'U clear right out, and leave her to me here ? "
" We've got to hand her over to the boss, mind, to get
ttie dollars."
" That's all right. There's no hurry for a day or two
for the matter o' that, 'Taint we're vrithout food, nor
drink neither, Tliere's enough roUed up in that horseblanket to last a couple o' days or more," he said, pointing
to a largish roll which he had thrown to one comer of
the hut,
Jabez Hack's eyes gleamed, and he looked more sullen
than ever at this evidence of his companion's forethought.
I t seemed as though the Hyaena had made up his mind as
a foregone conclusion that he was to dwell in the swamp
for a day or two in the company of the charming captive.
Jabez Hack had not so prorided, and felt deeply
incensed at the superior intelligence of the mulatto,
" Ah I you thought yerself cock-sure o' winning, I
s'pose. Anyhow, it's aU the same. If I win the gal, you
can leave me the grub and make tracks; that is to say,
arter you've lent me a hand to tidy this place up a bit, and
make it respectable for a gentleman and his lady on their
wedding tour."
A hideous grin accompanied this pleasantry, for Jabez
Hack vrished his companion to think that he was quite easy
in his mind as to the result, and could even be merry
about it.
I t was far from the fact, however.
He grew momentarily more and more uneasy.
The qtuet, snake-Hke manner of his accomplice impressed
him far more than would any amount of bullying or bravado. He was just beginning to understand what sort of
a man he had to deal with—a man cruel, relentless,
treacherous—from whose heart all merciful thoughts and
impulses had long since been crushed out—a man who, in
this case, had an object in view, and meant to attain it.
I t was only now Jabez Hack began to realize the trae
rtate of affairs.
He saw now why it was that Hy<ena Jones watched ao
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constantly and persistently in New Orleans—why it was
that he had deprived himself of rest and sleep in order to
spy on every action of the intended -rictim. He it was wh*
had given information that she wa.« going to the ball,
though it was true the master -villain, Varley Ftmg, was
also aware of it.
Hack now understood the earnestness, even enthusiasm,
vrith which this mulatto entered into the affair.
Jabez, vrith stupid cunning, chuckled over the thought of
outwitting his master, and forestalling him vrith the handsome ex-slave girl, on whom he had set his heart. He was
for a long time bUnd to the fact that Hytena Jones was
playing exactly the same game with himself.
The mulatto, ever restless, paced up and down, ever and
anon letting his glance fall on the unhappy girl, who lay
crouched up in a corner of the hut.
She was very quiet and submissive now—and why ? For
two reasons.
She knew that resistance at present was all but hopeless.
The second reason was that, as she was now bound, she
thought she could in time free her right arm from the cords.
If she should succeed unobserved, she could reach the
revolver hidden beneath her dress at her girdle.
She was infinitely stronger and better now. Her body
seemed to have received fresh strength, and the flame of
hope for the first time for many hours burned brightly in
her breast. She longed, with beating heart, for the opportunity—eager for the fight which should give her Hberty, if
it ended in her favour.
Though a woman, and naturally tender-hearted, no spark
of pity or compunction at the thought of slaying these two
men had place in her breast. Their treatment of her and
their infamous intentions had divested them, in her eyes, o
all semblance of humanity, and she looked on them as two
horrid ghouls—enemies to God and man.
Meanwhile she Hstened, and slowly and very quietly tried
to loosen the cords wliich bound her right arm,
" And now then, my bully boy, for the game," said
Hy?ena Jones, grinning and chuckUng—" the game which
shall make that bundle o' yellow satin, wi' a pretty gal
nndemeath, all my own."
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" Don't be so fast, my cuckoo, you ain't won her yet, an'
I don't mean yer to. If I can't whip you at every game o'
cards out, I'll eat my hat."
" Dessay you can," repHed the Hysena, quietly; " b u t I
ain't a-goin' to play none o' yer flash games. No entien
for me, thank you."
" How do you mean to settle it, t h e n ? "
" I'll show you," repHed the mulatto, quietly, as he produced a pack of cards, and placed them on the table. " It's
quite simple, and I'm sure to vrin."
This quiet self-possession, and'sneering, snake-Hke simle,
made Hack furious; but he restrained his passion. To have
precipitated a fight would have been bad poHcy. The
Hytena's sharp eye watched his every movement; and in tha
slave's belt he could see the haft of a knife quite ready for
instant use. The mulatto was Hthe and active as a vrild
cat, and .Jabez knew that were he to draw a revolver, before
it could be aimed the other's knife would be up to the hilt
in his body.
"Look h e r e ! " continued the Hytena; "you see the
cards are on the table. Very well. You cut a card and
I'll cut a card, and so on till one of us cuts a Jack; whichever does first, vrins the gal."
" I'm agreeable," growled Jabez, and then the men prepared to gamble for possession of the girl. Each went
about it vrith dehberation, sharply watching the other.
" No fingering, mind," said Jones; " a fair, clean lift."
" All right," replied the other; " I'U go first, if you
Hke."
This was an advantage; but his opponent granted it
him, and Jabez prepared to cut.
" Wait a bit; let's clearly understand, so that there may
be no back tracks or nonsense. If I win, you'll take your
traps, clear out, and diive away vrith the trap 7 "
" That's right."
" And come back to-morrow night to take the gal on
with me to Varley Fang, so as to draw the dollars ? "
" Right you air. I don't know what the boss'U say to a
bale o' damaged goods being brought home."
" D—n the boss ! Are yon ready 7" cried the mulatto,
who was getting excited
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His eyes gleamed dreadfully; and Lola, as she glanced
up and caught their wolfish glare, shuddered. He absoJutely trembled with excitement as Jabez advauiied to the
table on which lay the pack of cards.
" A l l ready!"
For a moment the two men paused. They were facing
each other on opposite sides of the table. Between them lay
the pack which was to decide the fate of Lola, who watched
from the comer where she lay, with straining eyes, this
scene, in which, though no actor, she was so deeply concemed.
Who would win ?—Jabez or the Hytena ? And what
would be the result ?
A question she asked herself with beating heart; and,
profitmg by the pre-occupation of the men, she made fresh
and desperate efforts to free her right hand. The wrist
was all bruised and the skin lacerated; but, spite of the
pain, she persevered. Alas! it was in vain; for though
she felt sure that the cord was slowly relaxing, from her
quiet but persistent efforts, it was yet impossible to draw
her hand through.
" Ready!" once more said Hyaena Jones, and then Jabez
Hack put out his hand and Hfted some cards.
It was his left hand he used, and when he had cut he
exposed the face of the card to himself first. The next
instant he started back; a yeU of triumph broke from
him, and turning the face towards Hytena, he showed a
Jack!
He had cut one the first time. Quick as thought, and
almost at the same instant that he exposed the card, he drew
his revolver and levelled it at the head of his opponent,
" I've won 1" he said; " I've won ! I know yer. Mister
Hyaena, and don't mean to risk anything. Own yourself
Ucked!"
Hyaena Jones turned of an ashen hue. He panted and
trembled with rage and excitement. He had not expected
that Jabez would take such prompt measures, and standing
at his mercy, vrith a pistol leveUed straight at him, he
ground his teeth and inwardly cursed his foUy.
For the present he was powerless.
" All right, Mr. Hack," he said, in a voice which he tried
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in vain to make unconcCToed and firm; " put np yer pistoL
I've lost, I confess. Curse my luck !"
" Put up my pistol 7 Ha I ha : ka 1 A likely thing !
Not if I know it, i\Iister Hyaena Jonc-—leastwise, tin you
clear your yellow carcase out o' tLis. TeU yer, I know yer I"
he shouted, more vehemently. " I know yer more this last
few hours than ever I did before. Yer meant doing as yer
Hked vri' the gal whether you won or lost, and if I hadn't
been too quick for you I'd have had a knife atween my ribs
afore now. Tell you it's no use tryin' on yer tricks, I've
got yer measure exactly, and I'd as soon shoot yer as I
would a dog. So out yer go—out at the door, and straight
do-wn the track. Sure as death, I'U shoot yer where yer
stand if yer don't move, and sharpish too,"
The Hyaena's white teeth gleamed as he bared them with
a wUd-beast expression on his face, as though he yearned to
spring upon his present conqueror and tear him to pieces,
" "You've won this time, Mr. Hack," he hissed between
his teeth. " It'U be my turn some day,"
" W o n ' t yer go 7"
The Hyaena slowly retreated to the door, and passed out
Crack !
A bullet whistled past, and actually grazed the skin of
his arm.
He turned, knife in hand, and made as if to spring on
Jabez, who stood firm, the revolver still steadily levelled.
Hyaena Jones paused—to advance was certain death.
The table was between them, and Hack would certainly
put at least two bullets into him ere they could come to
close quarters,
" H a ! ha I ha 1" laughed the conqueror, triumphantly,
" Did yer hear my Httle nas buzz past yer ears. Mister
Jones 7 Don't be frightened, I was only having a bit of
fan; jest hurrying yer up a bit, I may say,"
"Curse such fun, a n l you t o o ! " snarled the Hyaena,
placing his right hand on the other arm, which had been
slightly grazed by the bullet,
" WaU, clar out now—that's aU I've got to say, or PU
shoot in amest next time. Away yer go, straight down tha
road."
The mulatto was forced to comply, for Jabez novei
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lowered his pistol, and could at any moment have shot
him. The night vrithout was bright and clear, so that the
triumphant possessor of the hut and its contents could
watch his defeated enemy steal si -ly away,
" H ^ ! h a ! " he laughed, triumphantly,
" N o w , my
pre\,;;y bird—^now. my plantation beauty, I've got you all to
myself. First, however, as in poHteness bound, I'll bar
the door," The door in question had never been on hinges,
and consisted only of a few thick planks, nailed together by
cross pieces. It fitted with a groove or channel at the
threshold, and was sUd along when opened or shut. There
was an iron bar, vrith which, having closed the doorway, he
fastened it.
It was far from a secure protection, however. The rough
planlcs were warped and twisted, and in two places there
were holes as big as a man's hand; these Jabez Hack
stopped with some rags he found about, and chuckling at
his forethought and cunning, turned his attention to the
girl, his unhappy, and now all but despairing, prisoner.
For the last half-hour she had been vainly trying to free
her right hand, suffering grievous pain by her persistent
efforts. Although she had greatly loosened it, she could
not quite complete the task. Her hand and wrist swelled
in fact so as to render it a task of greater difficulty. Each
minute as she worked her hand about she knew that tho
cords were slackened, but then the flesh swelled more and
more, and grew more painful. As Jabez Hack advanced
towards her she raised herself up and made one desperate
final effort.
Could she but have succeeded, escape seemed possible;
for she had now but one enemy to deal -with, and he had
carelessly laid his pistol on the table.
His eyes gleamed vrith an unholy fire, his coarse face
flushed with triumphant expectation, and the girl read in
his maimer and whole appearance that there was no mercy
to be expected.
" Come, come, my gal, it's no use your kicking and
struggHng. I've got you tight enough, and the best thing
you can do is to be good-natured and good-tempered. Give
as a kiss and say you'll be good, and I'll loose them cords."
She was on her knees, panting vrith anger and glaring on
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him in a way which, if looks could kill, would certainly havs
done so to him.
"Well, wiU you behave yourself or n o t ? " he asked,
shar^^ly.
" Loose my hands," she murmured, hoarsely.
" Loose your hands, eh 7 " WeU, I don't know as you
can do much harm. WiU you promise to be quiet, and not
offer to get away 7 "
" Yes, yes, anything," she cried, in her desperate anxiety
to be free from the bonds which prevented her from using
Captain George's pistol.
" Ah, that's right 1 WeU, give me a kiss, to bind the
bargain."
As he spoke he held down his kead towards her—a homd
leer on his repulsive features.
" Give us a Mss, my gal, a right down lovin' kiss; none
o' yer lip touches that on'y serve to tickle a man; but one
as shows you mean business."
She felt his breath, redolent vrith ram aad tobacco, on
her face; saw his eyes fixed on her vrith a hideous stare,
worthy of a satyr; and her loathing overcame her prudence.
She started to her feet, and using her whole strength,
hurled him back with her manacled hands, a scream of rage
escaping her.
"Wretch!—^ruffian !—beast!—how dare you? " s h e

cried.
He had not thought there was so much strength remaining in her. He staggered back, and but for the table would
have fallen. Recovering himself, he saw her standing before
him gloriously defiant, despite her soUed and tom dress, all
but stripped from her shoulders by the brutality of himself
and accompHce; splendidly handsome, despite the Ul usage,
fatigue, and anguish she had suffered; her cheeks flaming—
eyes sparkUng—vrith anger and indignation.
" Back, you scotmdrel! " she said, taking advantage of
the effect her sudden energy and fearless promptitude had
obviously produced on him.
But, alas ! the effect wtie but transient 1 With a furious
tiath he prepared to renew the attack.
" Beware 1 " she cried threateningly. " If you molest
me you shaU repent it. I fear you not; I am aimed "
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" Armed 7—^ha! ha!—an' if you was armed a dozen
times, my fine gal, yer could do nothin' with yer hands tied.
Come, now, you'd jest best be reasonable. You're alone
vri' me in this h u t ; there's none as can help you. I've won
you fair, and by G—d I'll have my own ! So jest make up
your mind, an' be quick about it."
" Liar I—thief! —scoundrel! " she screamed, gazing
vrildly around, in the vain hope of discovering a means of
escape. And that it was indeed vain she quickly saw, -with
feehngs akin to utter despair. He, her enemy, was between
her and the door, which, in addition, was barred and barricaded. Still, however, her spirit kept her up, and she
resolved to defy and battle vrith him to the last.
" A h a ! you laugh at me, yer nigger slut, do yer 7 " he
cried, savagely; " s o much the worse for you! "
Then he rushed on her, and notwithstanding she struck
at him fiercely -vrith her bound hands, he caught her in his
strong arms, his face gleaming vrith rage and triumph.
As she felt his hateful breath on her cheek, scream after
scream rang from her lips. Desperately she struggled, with
ahnost supematural strength, to escape from his strong
grasp; so desperate, indeed, that he with difficulty held
her.
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" Cuss her ! " cried Jabez Hack, " she's as strong as a sbepanther. It's no use, my g a l : you're mine, an' you'd
better give up without further kicking. A h a ! you're tiring,
are you 7" he cried, as he noticed that her strength was
failing, and that she gasped for breath.
" Mercy—^mercy! help—help ! villain ! wretch ! "
" Ha, ha ! it's aU over, is it 7 Our Httle fight's done,
eh, my fine yaller gal I "
" Mercy—^mercy! 0 God of Heaven ! I am fainting !
A-hl"
At that moment, when strength, health, life, seemed
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about to fail the unfortunate Lola together, a hand was
protruded through a rent in the door—a hand holding a
pistol—^which was slowly and carefully levelled at Jabez
Hack. His face was the other way, so he knew nothing of
his danger. A sharp crack—a flash—and a -wreath of
smoke. Jabez was shot in the back ; and uttering a cry,
half groan, he staggered and fell, dragging Lola vrith him.
She quickly freed herself from him, and, as she rose to her
feet, felt, vrith joy tmbounded, that in the struggle the cords
around her wrists had become stiU further loosened. Sha
iould fr'ee her hand she felt certain, and was just on tha
point of doing so, when something occurred which caused her
to hesitate.
Jabez Hack lay groaning on the ground, writhing from
pain, and half unconscious from the shock given by the
bullet as it plunged into his back. I t was whUe she stood
panting and gazing around in wonderment as to where this
unexpected friendly shot could have come from, that an
arm was protruded through the door, and the iron bai
removed.
The next moment Hyaena Jones -entered, with the stiU
smoking pistol in his hand. First he looked on his fallen
accomplice, shot by his own traitor self; and then, satisfled
that he was incapable of mischief, turned his attention to
the girl.
" So, Miss Lola, it seems that, not-withstanding my cussed
bad luck at cards, I am to win after all. Come, now; jest
say, ain't I a better-looking feUow than that ugly scum—
eh, my fine gal 7 Ha, ha ! he, he !" and he laughed h's
peculiar hytena laugh, " "Who'd ha' thought it 7 "
Lola resolved to dissemble. It was her only chance. She
was all but exhausted, and felt quite incapable of renewing
the straggle.
She felt that her only hope was that fortune might befriend her, since it appeared that Providence had deUvered
her over to her enemies, and refused to hear her prayers.
So she said, in a feeble voice, " Oh, spare me ! Spare me,
now! I feel as though I should faint. My head swims, I
can scarcely support myseUl"
" Wall, rest a bit* and see you're up to none o' ye?
tricks "
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Then he turned towards the prostrate Jabez Hack, who
lay on his side, breathing heavily, and occasionaUy groaning,
" Ha, h a ! my fine feller! thought yon were going to get
over this amiable nigger, eh 7 Cusses on yer ugly carcase !
I reckon my bullet's settled yer,"
So muttering, he administered a kick to the wounded
man, his face beaming with ferocity and gratified revenge,
Jabez Hack, giving vent to a sound, half cry, half groan,
straggled to rise; but he only succeeded in getting on his
hands and knees. Seeing this, the Hyaena placed his
pistol on the table, and drawing his long knife, stood over
his prostrate antagonist—an expression of fiendish maHgnity
and cruelty on his face. He bent over him, and raised the
dreadful knife, to plunge it into the almost insensible body
of the slave-driver. At that moment Lola gave vent to a
slight cry of horror, which she could not suppress at seeing
so deUberate a murder about to be perpetrated, even though
it was on the person of her deadly enemy. This caused
the Hytena to change his mind. He put the knife back in
its sheath, muttering—
" Not afore her; it's best not to let the jade know too
much. This feller's a white man, and me they call a slave,
'Tain't worth while throwing a chance away, I'll fix him
presently!"
A fiendish grin was on his face as he turned away from
Jabez to the girl. He had made up his mind to some
course of action, it was evident, by the decided manner in
which he spoke, " Now, you gal, do you mean to behave
yourself, and do as you're told, or not ? "
" A l a s ! " Lola replied, faintly, " I am helpless, weak,
eyJiausted, utterly in your power! Oh, if you have one
spark of manhood in you, be mercifiil I"
" Ha, ha I my pretty yaller bird! I've tamed your
fiery spirit, have I—brought you down from your perch
with all your pretty feathers ruffied? Wall, now, since
you seem inclined to be quiet, I'll be pretty reasonable with
you. When you've rested yourself come along wi' me, and
make no more muss about it,"
" Whither do you wish me to go 7 "
" That don't matter. There's this fellow lying here Hke
a stuck porker. He's too lie»vv t» carrv far; an' I guess
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if I cfcnck him outside he'll raise a tarnation row, howling
and screeching, the cussed cur! I don't want him to be a
witness to our love-making; eh, my pretty Lola 7"
His eyes gleamed vrith a vrild, triumphant fire, and swept
over her form, partly denuded of covering, vrith a bold and
Hcentious stare. She shuddered, and loathed and feared
him more now than she did when he looked his fiercest.
Still she clung desperately to hope; she thought she
could free her hands by a great effort. To make that
effort at present, would have been to destroy her last
chance; so she waited in fear and trembling, striving to
nerve herself by prayer for the final struggle.
" Now I don't want to be rougher nor I can help wi'
you," the mulatto said, " but, by thunder, I'U make aU
safe !" So saying, he took some of the rope by which she
had been bound before, and advanced towards her. She
shrank back, and her heart almost ceased to beat, A cry of
dismay escaped her. He was about to bind her more
securely,
" Come, come; no nonsense, I'm just going to fix a
halter on yer, so that there may be no chance of your
making a bolt. We're agoin' a Httle way do-wn the road,
my pet; and as it ain't convenient for me to lose you just
at present, I'm going to take the necessary precautions."
There was a deviHsh pleasantry, a sort of triumphant
good humour in his words which made her blood boil,
accompanied as they were by the act of placing the noose
of the rope around her neck.
At first she scarce knew the meaning of this proceeding;
she thought that he meant to strangle her. Death, in her
present state of mind had, Httle terror for her; so sh«
asked, calmly—
" "What are you about to do 7 Hang me ? "
" Hang you, my Httle beauty ? by no manner o' means,
and for many reasons. First place, you're too pretty;
second, you're too valHble. I've got to get a heap o'
dollars out of you, my chicken, and I reckon as the b )ss
would scarcely pay for your inanimate carkiss. Ha ! ha !
ha! he ! he 1 he !" Again that fiendish, vrild-beast laugh,
which always made her shudder,
" Now, my Httle beauty, come along."
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He held the cord, the noose of which was aronnd her
neck, vrith one hand, opened the door -with the other, and
motioned her to precede him. Silently she obeyed, feeling
that the time for the final effort had not come. Hope
burned with brighter flame in her breast now that she
found he was not going to tie her hands more securely, as
she at one time feared. He halted on the threshold of the
door, and gazing on the unhappy wretch, Jabez Hack,
still groaning and writhing on the ground, he said aloud,
ir, cruel tones of mockery—
" Strikes me, my bully boy, as you're a shamming
Abra'm a bit. I know I hit yer, an' pretty hard too ; but
yon kick up too much row to be a dead 'un. I'll come
back by an' by, never fear, and 'tend to ye, my chicken !"
His tone and manner, as he thus gloated over the wounded
man, were hideously repulsive. There was a hidden meaning, too, in his last words, which, wrapped up as she was
in her own miseries, Lola scarce tried to decipher.
Then Hyaena Jones carefully closed the door, and fastened
it on the outside by means of a hasp, which was there fot
the purpose.
The tapers were stiU burning in the hut as he moved
away, driving Lola before him, haltered like a mule. As
he walked down the road he occasionaUy looked back, as i^
to see that Jabez Hack was stiU quiet. Apparently he was
satisfied on this point, for he presently struck from the rude
track, towards where the horse and carriage had been left.
Meanwhile, Jabez Hack lay quietly enough within the hut
for some time. He listened, and all was silent. Then,
with evident pain, he raised himself, and crawling to the
door, peered through the cracks. The night Was sufficiently
bright to assure him that his treacherous accompHce was
out of sight,
" I'd best get out of this," he muttered, « I didn't like
the looks o' that feller when he went away vri' the girl.
He may come back and murder me outright."
He then struggled to his feet, not without vrincing, and
groaning with pain. His right arm hung useless by his
side, and his back and loins were saturated with blood, foj
he had been shot through the right shoulder-blade, th»
oullet having lodged against the bone.
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" A thousand curses on him, the spawn of heU I If e% i
I get the chance PU tear his black soul from his yaUer
body, the d—d nigger, I wiU ! "
He was weak, and suffering from the coUapse invariably
consequent on gunshot wounds. But though he felt sorely
tempted to He still, every movement giving him intense
pain, fear urged bim to make his escape from the hut,
which might else be his tomb.
Staggering to the door, he tried to push it open—^to his
horror he fotmd it was fastened on the outside,
A terrible oath broke from his Hps. He was earthed up
like a fox in a hole, and this fact made him all the more
certain that his enemy was coining back.
With what remaining strength he had he hurled himself
against the door vrithout avail, for the wooden hasp on the
outside was stout and strong. He waited some minutes,
in a vain endeavour to force it open, and then was compelled, by weakness and pain, to seat himself on the bench,
and lean his head on the table. Blood poured from the
bullet-hole in his shoulder, and the wounded ruffian groaned
vrith pain and anguish of mind.
For, in addition t© his physical agony, he was in mortal
terror, fearing each instant that the bloodthirsty, relentless
Hytena would return and glut his whetted appetite for
cruelty by murdering him.
Jabez Hack felt assured in his own mind that the mulatto
would return, and drops of perspiration stood on his forehead as he thought of the small chance he, weak and
desperately woimded, would have with the Hthe and vigourous Jones.
Nerved by the desperation of fear, he resolved on another
attempt to escape. Right well he knew that it was to be
t^one at once, for he was losing blood fast, and momentarily
his strength was faiUng him. Desperately he clung to Hfe,
now that he was in the very jaws of death. He did not
ask himself whither he should fly if he did succeed in
getting away from this place, or what he should do. He
stayed not to consider that he would probably perish in the
swamp from his wound ere he could reach a place where he
might get help.
The immed''% terror ef the revengefol, and, as he nait
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knew, relentless and determined Hytena, occuf ied his whole
mind. Each moment his fancy conjured up that dreaded
form—^he pictured him advancing, with long, keen knife, to
plunge it into his breast.
Half delirious vrith these
thoughts and from pain and loss of blood, he again essayed
to burst open the door. In vain!
Then his eye fell on the iron bar, and a gleam of hope
Hghted up his face as he thought he saw a means to escape.
He stooped and picked it up, but as he did so, staggered
and fell, so weak was he. He again rose, however, and set
to work to prise open the door. The sight he now presented was a hideous one. His back and side were saturated with blood—the floor of the hut was damp vrith the
vital fluid, and, as he fell this last time, part of his shirt,
and even his face, had become imbued vrith it.
Stained with gore, racked vrith pain of body and terror
of mind, his eyes dim and heavy, his breath coming gaspifflgly—his failing limbs trembling—he was now, indeed, a
pitiable object, if pity could ever be awarded to so great a
ruffian.
The bits of taper stuck on the table burned
low down, as did the powers of Hfe in the body of Jabez
Hack.
Still, though he had little strength left, he had dead
weight, and having inserted the iron bar, hoped, not without reason, to force open the door, by using it as a lever.
Ah, it yields ! — and a faint cry of joy escapes him.
There is water near, and that vrill satisfy his thirst and
stop the fatal drain on his life-blood.
Once again he inserts the bar and gets a fresh hold,
but at that supreme moment, when one sustained and desperate effort would be crowned vrith success, he stops and
listens,
A cry of terror breaks from him.
He hears the quick tread of some one running up the
track.
Perhaps it is a friend !
The thought causes his heart to beat wildly for a few
moments.
He looks from the crevice in the door, and a pallor, as of
the dead, steals over his face.
The bar drops from his nerveless hand, for he sees his
R
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foe, the Hyaena, running at fuU speed towards the hut, and
his glazing eye notices, by the moonlight, that he carries
unsheathed in his right hand his deadly Iniife.
Dizzy and faint, as much from terror as weakness, he
staggered back and leaned against the table. Then he
thought of the iron bar, and possessed himself of it, propping it up by the side of him.
Scarcely had he done so, when the door was thrown
open.

CHAPTER XXXVIL
A CHAPTER

OF

HORRORS.

HYJSNA JONES paused on the threshold, and looked on
Jabez as might a cat on a mouse .already utterly at its
mercy, and half dead from the effects of its claws.
Jabez attempted a sickly smile, and said, faintly, while
his face grew livid, even to the Hps—
" Say, ole boss, I'm in a bad way. You've got the best
o' me this time, anyhow. I give in, licked; so let's hev no
more words about it."
Anxiously he waited for an answer, but none came. The
Hyaena regarded him with deadly malignity, and he could
see the mulatto's fingers playing nervously with the handle
of his long knife.
Instinctively the left hand of Jabez Hack moved sloAvly
and grasped the iron bar.
" Put—down—that—bar !"
The words came slowly and deliberately, hissed out like
the threatening noise issuing from the throat of a serpent.
" But it's ail right, ain't it, Jones, old feller? You ken
hev the gal, and my share o' the dollars, too, for the matter
o' that. You're a darned sight too clever for me."
" Yes, I'U have the gal, and aU the doUars," was the
reply, in the same terrible voice. " Put—down—that—
bar !"
" Well, you won't hurt me—I'm a'most done for uov»
~wiUyou, Hytena?"
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" Put—down^-that—bar
I"
FeeHng himself growing weaker each moment, Jabez
Hack obeyed; and with a deep groan, half of pain, half of
terror, let it faU rattling to the ground.
" Move away from the table !" was the next order.
" Jones, old buck," whined Jabez, " I'm too bad ; I can't
scarce stand."
"Move to the other end of the table, then, and lean
there."
And the speaker at the same time advancing a step, the
knife gleamed ominously in the eyes of the wounded
man.
He moved away as ordered, seemingly unable now to
resist.
"When he was at the farther end of the table. Hyaena
Jones burst into a loud laugh.
" Well, you are a fool, Jabez Hack—the cussedcst fool
as ever lived. You might ha' Idlled me half a minit back;
now you're no more use nor a sick skunk."
" Might ha' kiUed you ! but I don't want to kill you,
Jones. How might I ha' killed you ? "
" Why, you tarnation fool, in your tussle vri' the gal you
dropped your pistol, and it fell under the table, close to
where you were standing."
Jabez looked, and groaned in spirit as he saw that it was
so, bitterly cursing his folly in forgetting it. The fact was,
that the shock, when he was shot in the shoulder, combined vrith the pain, had quite unnerved him, and all the
while he was trying to escape he never thought of his
revolver.
" What, then, were his feelings, as the Hyaena went
on—
" You cussed white owl, you !—why, all the while you
was standing this end, my six-shooter was a lyin' on the
iable, where I'd laid it down and forgot it. You could ha'
reached it -wi' your hand, and ha' shot me as I stood.'
Jabez looked and saw that it was so, and again cursed
his folly. I t was too late for him to repossess himself of
his revolver now, for the other stepped quietly forward,
possessed himself of it, and placed it in his belt. This
action brought some little coinfort to Hack.
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" Ah ! then," he thought, " he ain't a-goin' to shoot
me."
Unconsciously he spoke aloud, for he was now in a state
of semi-delirium, conscious only of his deadly peril.
" No, I ain't a-goin' to shoot yer. I'm a-goin' to knife yer,
like I would a sheep or a hog. I'm fond o' stickin' hogs,
I am; and how fine it is when the hot blood comes spurtin'
over yer hand, and the porker a-squeakin' like blue blazes
all the while ! Oh! it's fun—yes, sirree. Wonder if
you'll squeak, Jabez, when I whip Colonel Bowie up under
yer ribs!"
Jabez Hack's hair stood on end as he listened to the
mulatto's horrible pleasantry—pleasantry which his quailing
soul told him might become a deadly reality.
" A h ! you're on'y jokin' now, HysDna, air y e r ? " he
faltered, in tones intended to be conciliating.
" Ha, ha ! Hytena! You call me Hyaena, and expect
mercy. Did you ever hear of a merciful hyaena, eh, you
slave-driving dog 7 " shouted Jones, working himself up
into sudden frenzy.
" No, no; I didn't mean no harm. I didn't mean to caU
you Hyffina."
" But I am a hyaena, and I will be a hyaena. I'd like to
murder every white man, woman and child in America—eat
their hearts, and drink their blood ! / would—/ would!"
And now the mulatto absolutely yelled with fury.
In a moment or two he was calm again, and advanced
slowly towards Jabez Hack, knife in hand.
The latter cowered back away from him.
" Don't go on so, Jones. You don't mean it, I know."
"DontI? IteUyouIdo."
" No, no—don't, Jones. I'U give yer all the doUars I've
got down at my house—a big pile, I tell yer."
" A big pile ! Right. I'll go and take 'em arter you're
a stiff 'un. There's only the ole 'ooman, and I'll get her
out o' the way, I warrant."
Nearer and nearer came the bloodthirsty Hytena. Hack
groaned and prayed, and shranlt right back to the slabs.
" No, no ! Mercy ! mercy ! " he cried, as he saw the
deadly knife raised, and the mulatto preparing to carry his
hreat into execution.
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" Mercy ! a hyaena's mercy !—the mercy you shew to
niggers' backs, you cussed hound, you 1 "
His teeth gleamed white, bared to the gums—his face
perfectly demoniacal in expression—his body crouching for
a leap on the poor wounded wretch who shrank and trembled
before him,
" Now I'm goin' to knife yer, Jabez."
The knife flashed high in air. Jabez screamed aloud
with terror, and then vrith a bound the Hyana sprang
upon his prey.
Jabez would have been hurled to the ground had he not
fallen against the slabs.
He was a powerful, heavy man, and when he felt the
sharp dig of Jones's long knife in his ribs he shrieked
aloud, and gathering, all his strength, endeavoured to hurl
his vrild-cat adversary away from him. The effort had only
the effect of causing both to fall together on the ground,
tiow soaked with the blood of the wounded man. Over and
over they rolled, Jabez seeming for a moment or two to
have derived fresh strength, Antteus-Hke, from his contact
with the earth.
But it could not last.
Shriek after shriek broke from his lips, as again and
again the cruel Imife of the Hyaena is plunged into him.
Over and over they rolled, and every now and again that
thirsty blade would be plunged into his body.
Coming in contact with the half-closed door, it flew -wide
open; they rolled out together into the moonlight, still
locked in a deadly embrace.
The death-struggle of Jabez Hack was, indeed, a fierce
one—a stouter fight than could have been expected.
Over and over, in the bright light of the moon, they
rolled and tusselled, the wretched Hack yelling in agony
as the knife again and again sought his -ritals, the hilt
coming with a dull thud against his ribs more than once.
It was soon over, not lasting a minute at the outside,
and then the Hytena rose panting from the gasping, dying
body of the ex-slave driver, pierced with many stabs, any
one of which would have been fatal.
" If he gets over that, I'll swaller my bovrie," he said,
presently, as he leaned against the hut, calmly regarding
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the death-throes of his -rictim. " I whipped my knife in
five times below the ribs and six atween 'em, to my certain
knowledge, not to count scratches and cuts about the head
and limbs."
The mulatto vriped his knife on the leg of his pants,
and going up to the body, still quivering and warm, tumed
the face upwards with his foot. The features, distorted
vrith the death agonies and smeared vrith blood, worked
horribly, and the eyes rolled and seemed starting from
their sockets. Altogether it was a sight to inspire any
ordinary man vrith terror.
But it had no such effect on the murderer; he surveyed
his work -with triumphant joy.
" A h a ! my bully boy," he cried, exultingly, "guess
you've got your gruel! Another d
d white man t<?
me ! The worms shaU have your body, and the devil have
your soul! "
For some time he stood over the murdered man, and
gloatingly watched the distorted and blood-stained features
fix in the rigidity of death. Then, when the roUing eyes had
glazed over and settled into a ghastly heavenward stare,
the heavy jaw had dropped, and the once strong limbs lay
stretched and motionless, the Hysena advanced to the feet
of the corpse.
" Now, my fine feller, we'll jest drag you into the swampbrush a bit, so as the crows shan't be disturbed pickin*
your eyes out."
Then he caught hold of the dead man's feet, and commenced dragging him along. But the body of Jabez was
heavy, and, though the Hyaena was lithe and muscular, be
had difficulty in dragging it. He managed to do so, however, by a series of sharp pulls or jerks, and, dreadful to
relate, he regulated these to the time of a cotton-screening
gaUor chant, known as " Rolling John."
" RolHng John and I together—
Ha ! h a ! Rolling John J
Both set out in windy weather—
Ha ! ha ! Rolling John I
Hurrah ! my dandy !
Ha ! ha ' tolling Johr.!
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" Yankee sloop came down the river—
Ha ! ha ! RolHng J o h n !
Loaded deep vrith rum and sugar—
Ha ! ha ! RolHng John I
Hurrah ! my dandy !
H a ! h a ! RolHng John."
Al each " H a ! h a ! " the Hyaena tugged vigorously at
Ihe legs of the corpse, as would the " hoosiers" at tho
cotton screens, or sailors on a rope.
To this " shanty," as a hunting song is called, the
murderer, with hideous levity, dragged his victim down the
track a little way, d d then into the scrab. Having thus
conveyed the dead body some fifty or sixty yards away
from the hut, he deposited ^t in some thick undergrowth,
and prepared to leave. Af he was making his way back,
however, not without difficulty, for the ground was very
wet and heavy, he suddenly stopped and tumed short
round. He heard something.
Ay, and now he saw something, which made his teeth
chatter in his head.
He saw a form arise from among the brushwood where
he had laid the corpse, and then fell on his ears the same
song he had been just singing:—
" Yankee sloop came down the river—
Ha ! ha ! Rolling John I
Loaded deep with rum and sugar—
Ha ! h a ! RolHng John !
Hurrah ! my dandy !
Ha ! ha ! RolHng John."
Tl^e Hytena saw a dark figure partially concealed by the
brashwood. He thought he could recognize the form and
features of the murdered man.
" The ghost of Jabez H a c k ! " he cried, and then,
shrieking with terror, he turned and fled. He ran down
towards the track.
After he had regained it, he ran for some distance, and
then, finding he was not followed, he stopped. He was
Hvid and trembling with terror, not doubting for a moment
that it was a phantom he had seen.
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He listened, and acain heard in the distancu uiri monotonous refrain,—
' • H a ! h a ! RolHng John! '
Terror-stricken, he agam took to ffight, nor stopped tiU
he was close to the place where he had left Lola and the
carriage.
I t is a strange thing, but nevertheless trae, that supernatural terrors have most power over the human mind in
solitude. "When there are two or more together, a phantom, real or fancied, does not excite the same shuddering
fear.
I t was so in this case, "When he knew he was near
another person—though that was one whom he had so
deeply injured, and who had reason to hate and curse him—
he felt relieved, and when he halted, not hearing the sounds
which had so frightened him, he became re-assured.
" "Who'd ha' thought the feller's ghost 'ould ha' come so
qiuck? 'Specs he means haunting me."
The thought was not a pleasant one, so he dismissed
it as well as he could, and proceeded to look for the
carriage.
CHAPTER XXXVIII,
LOLA FREES HEU IIAXD3, AND FIRES HER PISTOL,
W H E N Hytena Jones drove Lola before him with a haltel
round her neck, he made straight for the place where the
vehicle in -which she had been kidnajiped was left. Haring
seen that the horse was all right and properly fastened, he
made the girl stand against a tree, to which he prepared to
bind her.
" You see, my gal," he said, " I'm goin' back to look
arter poor Jabez. E a ! ha !—he ! he ! An' as I've had a
good deal o' trouble catching you, I don't mean to Inse you
if I can help ^'t. No, sirree. So just stand with your back
close agin fwS Httle tree, wliile I tie you up safe and
comforta'ole."
Then he proceeded to pass a rope round her elbows, and
q^uickly fastened ber securely to the tree.
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Would he bind her hands afresh ? This was the question
she asked herself, and waited in desperate anxiety for the
event.
If he did not bind her hands more securely, and left her
for any considerable time, there was just a chance for her
to escape.
Great was her reHef when he said—
" There, I think that'll fix yer till I come back. Yon
may just as well keep quiet, as you can't get away."
Then he hastened away. She Hstened, and waited till the
noise of his forcing himself through the scrub ceased, and
when she heard him running up the road, she proceeded in
her effort to free her hands. It was a task of great difficulty, and so excruciating was the pain that again and again
she was forced to desist. But her strong determination and
desperate desire to escape nerved her to bear the agony, and
at last, by a desperate wrench, which forced from her a cry
of anguish, she freed her right hand. Now that one was
free, to remove the cords from the other was not so difficult
a task.
At last both hands were free, and she found with joyous
hope that though the wrists were terribly bruised and
swollen, she yet could use them to good purpose.
Next she turned her attention to the cords which bound
her by the waist and elbows to the tree. Alas ! all her
efforts could not even relax these. She tried for full five
minutes, and her heart sank within her when she found that
it was an impossible task.
Her thoughts suddenly flew to the pistol, and again her
heart beat with hope when she found she could reach it.
To unfasten her dress in front, and draw it from its hidingplace, was not the work of many moments. She examined
it by the moonlight, and saw that it was safe and sound—
capped, loaded, and ready for use, as she always carried it.
A flush of joy arose to her face at the thought that she
could now defend herself, perhaps successfully, against her
enemy. But this was greatly damped when she discovered
that, cramped as she was by the cords around her waist and
elbows, she could not raise her hand. This would render
her aim very uncertain, as she had never practised firing
from the hip. She tumed the pistol in aU directions, and
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once, when the muzzle pointed to her own breast, a stern
delight swept over her soul. Her Hfe was in her own hands,
and, faiUng to kill or disable the Hytena, she could easily
put an end to her own existence. She firmly resolved that
she would do so rather than remain alive in his power. The
idea of suicide had scarcely ever presented itself to her
before ; but now that she thought of it, she welcomed this
mode of deliverance vrith open arms.
Knovring that it was a hopeless task to free herself from
the cords which bound her elbows, she waited calmly and
resolutely for the return of her persecutor, determined to
aim as well as she could, and fire barrel after barrel at him,
in hopes of kUling him. Should aU fail but the last—
that she would use on herself, rather than again be at his
mercy.
Alone in that dismal swamp, she waited for the return of
her enemy, and for that final desperate struggle which should
end his life or hers.
At last she heard the footfalls of a man running, and she
knew that the moment which should decide her fate was
tlose at hand.
On came the assassin, fleeing from the scene of his
crime, and but just recovered from his terror at the
apparition.
But though he had had a bad scare, he by no means
repented of the ptist, or felt more mercifully inclined towards
his unhappy prisoner. The ghost of Jabez Hack (for he
had no doubt at the time it was indeed so) did not follow
him, so his alai-m quickly subsided, and he made all speed
back to the place where he had left Lola.
She heard him come crashing through the branches of
the scrub, and the occasional plash of his foot when he
stepped in one of the puddles of stagnant water which
abounded in that marshy ground, and wliich in his haste he
did not take sufficient pains to avoid. At this moment
clouds partially obscured the moon.
Intently Hstening, her eyes as intently staring towards
the direction where she expected to see his hated form, she
stood, with pistol firmly grasped, prepared to do battle for
her honour—ay, her life—for she had determined not to
faU into his hands aHve.
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She had no doubt whatever that it was he who approached. Her senses seemed preternaturally sharpened,
and she recognized his footstep, so had no distracting
doubts to impair her resolution. Hytena Jones was coming,
and he or she must, die !
At last she saw a form emerge from the dark shade of
the foliage and advance towards her. Again, for a
moment, the figure was hidden by some interposing bush,
again to appear in sight.
Facing her there was a space clear of high shrubs for
about twenty yards. The vegetation did not reach above
a man's knee, and was only in patches. In another moment
she had a clear view of her deadly foe as he emerged into
this clear space. She let him come vrithin fifteen yards of
her, and then, aiming as truly as she could, she said—•
" Hysena Jones, if I kill you, your blood be on your own
head."
He paused for a moment, as if not understanding what
she said, and then laughed his horrid laugh. Lola, remembering the advice of Captain George, who had given
her the pistol, lowered the muzzle, as she thought sufficiently, and fired.
The bullet wounded the mulatto slightly on the left hip,
and caused him to leap on one side so suddenly as to
stumble and fall.
A cry of fierce joy broke from the girl. She thought
she had killed or mortally wounded him. Alas ! she was
soon undeceived; for he sprang quickly to his feet, and
appeared to gaze around in bewilderment. The fact was,
he could not for the moment make it out. He could see
the girl still standing -with her back to the tree, bound as
he had left her, he supposed. His first thought was that
some one had come to her aid, and had fired from behind
the tree, she standing motionless in order to decoy him on.
With a savage oath, he was about to turn and fly, when
the moon burst through the clouds, and he distinctly saw
the girl standing bound by the elbows, vrith the pistol in
her band.
The next instant another bullet whizzed through the air,
passing close to his head. He saw the flash, and knew that
it came from her pistol. Without stopping to think, hf.
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ran and concealed himself behind some of the scrub close
by. When thus comparatively safe, he proceeded to think
over and account for these shots.
She was stiU bound by the elbows and waist, at least, for
he had seen the cords. But the pistol 7 And her hands
—^how had she freed them 7
At last the truth burst upon him. He concluded rightly
that she had been able to free her hands and possess herself
of a revolver she had about her, but could not loose her
arms. He laughed a triumphant laugh ; for he saw a way
otit of the difficulty. Cunning as the serpent, and fertile in
expedients, he placed himself in such a position as to see
her without being seen. Having ascertained that the bullet
had merely cut away the skin from his hip-bone, he watched
her carefully for a moment or two. He could observe that
her head moved quickly all around, and that the hand
which held the pistol followed her look,
" She's as keen as a panther watching for its prey,"
he muttered, and ground his teeth as he felt the smart of
the bullet-graze on his hip, and knew how narrow had been
his escape, " But I'll fix her. Ha ! ha ! the cunning slut
—she can't get free, I know how to fix her."
The Hytena laughed and chuckled over the success of the
plan he had in view—a plan which appeared certain of success. He was in no hurry, but remained watching her, and
gloated over the thought of her standing before him unarmed and still bound to the tree, as she would be in a few
minutes' time. Then, ah ! how he would avenge himself
for her attempt to shoot him.
He chuclded over the thought of the refinements of
torture and insult he would practise—how he would torment
her, abuse her, cause her cheek to crimson with shame
and she all the while utterly powerless and at his mercy I
The thought of his coming triumph was delirous joy to
the wretch's black soul.
But we cannot pursue his thoughts farther. Let us
rather return to Lola, who remained alert and watchful
ready to fire again the instant she had a fair opportunity.
She had no thought of mercy. Indeed, she would have
been to blame had she hesitated to slay this inhuman
ruffian, who knew not the meaning of the word pity.
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Presently, and after a long and dreary interval, she saw
B figure start up and run swiftly across and among the
scrub. To have fired would have been to throw away a
shot, and it was thousands to one against her hitting him.
Soon she became aware that he was circling round to her
right; but at first the object he had in -riew did not occur
to her. She followed him vrith her eyes, and presently had
to turn her head over her right shoulder, to keep sight of
the shadowy form flitting along among the brush and rank
growth. Then she was forced to strain the cords hard, in
order to turn her body a little, to keep him in -view.
At last — though she used her whole strength and
twisted her neck till it ached—she could turn no farther,
end he passed from her view,
" He has gone, thank Heaven ! " was her first thought.
Her next was to her own fate.
" Ah ! some one will surely be passing along the road
after daylight, and I can call them to my aid by my cries,
or by firing the pistol. As it is, I must resign myself tc
stand thus for the rest of this wretched night."
After the perils, pain, and hardships she had undergone,
this seemed easy, as the cords, though firmly bound around
her, did not actually hurt. Indeed, she almost thought
that, leaning up against the tree, she might snatch a little
sleep. She was not now annoyed by thirst, and altogether
things did not look quite so bad.
Presently she began to wonder to herself what had
caused him to decamp. It was unlike him—not consistent
with his relentless, determined nature.
" Ah ! " she thought to herself, " I have been fortunate
enough to wound him. I saw him fall at my first fire.
And yet—and yet—he ran very swiftly for a wounded
man,"
Scarcely had this faint misg-iving as to his having
departed for good crossed her mind, than she heard a
stealthy footstep behind her.
Then she screamed aloud in the extrf:mity of her agony
and terror.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
HYAENA

JONES

BAFFLED.

LOLA instantiy appreciated the imminence of her peril—
the almost utter hopelessness of her posiHon. The crafty
Hytena, seeing that she was stUl bound by the elbows and
waist, had made a circuit, and was approaching her from
behind.
She cotdd hear the stealthy, cat-Hke tread, and knew
too well that it was her relentless persecutor who approached.
A moment or two back, and she had thought herself comparatively safe; and now no wretch on the scaffold awaiting
the offices of the executioner could be in a more dismal
plight.
With desperate energy she strained her bonds, and
endeavoured to wrench her body round, so that she might
be able to see and confront her enemy. A waiUng cry
was forced from her by the pain of this supreme effort,
which, alas ! was utterly unavaiUng, for the cords were
sldlfoUy tied and strong, while she was weak.
But though she was unsuccessful in freeing herself, or
even loosening her bonds, the attempt caused the occurrence
of an unexpected and important circumstance. She still
held the pistol, and suddenly, to her utter surprise, the
dagger with which it was fnmished sprang out with a
sharp cHck.
She had unwittingly touched the spring, and now she had
reason to bless the lucky chance which caused Captain
George to give her that particular pistol.
The edges of the dagger were very sharp, and as it
gleamed before her eyes, the use she could put it to flashed
simultaneously across her mind. She could reach her left
elbow with her right hand, and swiftly inserting the sharpbladed dagger between her flesh and the rope, using her
utmost strength, straining every nerve — she, with one
sweep, severed the cords which bound her arm to the tree.
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Another cut, equally vigorous and svrift, divided the rope
which passed around ber waist, and then the cords dropped
from her right arm, and, behold! just as Hyaena Jones,
creeping cautiously up, was within two or three paces, sha
found herself once again free !
Free ! armed and determined! her heart once again
bounding with hope J
Svriftly she confronted her surprised enemy, with leveUed
pistol!
" Ha, vUlain!" she cried, vrith fierce joy, " you thought
not to meet an armed enemy—only a helpless girl. This
to your coward's heart!"
She fired, and instantly Hyaena Jones staggered back,
limped a few paces, and fell—wounded—moitally so, for all
she cared. For a moment she deliberated whether or no to
walk up to him and make sure of liis death by discharging
another barrel of the pistol at his heart.
Infamous wretch as he was—Httle pity as he deserved at
her hands—nevertheless her soul revolted from the thought
of slaying a wounded man.
I t would have been better far had no such scruple stood
in her way.
" I 'will leave him to his fate—probably he is shot through
the body and will die. And now to make my escape to a
place of safety !"
Close by was the vehicle in which she had been abducted.
The horse, tethered by the halter to a peg di-iven in the
ground, was quietly munching the herbage in his reach.
To unfasten the animal, mount the box, and commence
dri-ring away, was but the work of a very few moments.
Lola, though she could not tell exactly where she was, yet
knew in which direction the city lay. The rough track from
which they had deviated Avhen the carriage was driven into
the swamp must lead somewhere—probably into a larger or
main road. In this surmise she was not wrong, and soon
Bucceeded in gaining the broad road which ran by the Levea
parallel with the river. The ground was wet and heavy,
however, and it took her some considerable time to pilot tha
vehicle through the thick brushwood and out into the road
—so long, indeed, that her enemy had been enabled to
return to the hut, possess himself of his own pistol and that
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<>f the murdered man, and then cut acroiis and btrike the
road between ber and the city of New Orleans.
In place of being mortally hurt he had received only a
flesh wound in the right thigh, which, though painffil, did
not incapacitate him from action.
Urged on by fury and disappointed passion, he took swift
and sure measures again to get her into his power.
He emerged on to the road some quarter of a mile lower
down than where the carriage did, and he could just see and
hear it approaching. There was ample time for him to
make his arrangements. A few logs, which he found lying
about, a sintiU tree blown down by the vrind, and what
brushwood he could collect, made a barrier which it was
impossible a carriage could pass. Having done this, he
concealed himself within easy pistol shot and waited—
chuckling to himself the while, and confldent of his ability
to again capture the girl. He knew that she could only
have three shots left in her pistol, while he had five barrel?
undischarged of his own, and four of the dead man's.
Totally unconscious of danger, Lola drove on down tht
road, congratulating herself on her happy escape. She did
not notice the obstruction until close upon it. Hytena
Jones might have secured ber without a struggle had he
employed more caution. Exulting in the success of his
plan, however, he betrayed his presence—when she pulled
up the horse, and just as she was about to alight, in order
to inspect and remove the barrier to her further progress.
The first intimation she had of his presence was his
repulsive, chuckling laugh, which she heard among the
bush.
Her first emotion was unqualified surprise. " He is not
then dead! " she said to herself. But immediately she
appreciated the imminence of her peril.
" You may as well come in quiet, my fine g a l ! " she
heard his voice say, " I've got you fixed ter rights. I've
got three loaded barrels to your one; so if the worst comes
to the worst I ken reckon on yer dead curpse, anyhow.
Chuck down that ere popgun o' yours. I ken see you, and
hev got you covered—while you can't spot me. Down wi'
it, I say, or I'll shoot!"
Lola gazed wildly around for a moment oi rwo; then.
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tugging at one rein, she flogged the horse, and so caused
him to turn shoii; round in the road. I t was not to bo
supposed that the Hyaena would suffer his prey to escape
him thus, and scarcely had she succeeded in turning the
vehicle than the sharp crack of his revolver is heard, and a
pistol-ball whistled through the air in dangerous proximity.
Hyaena Jones shouted to her to stop, and backed up his
command by a volley of horrible oaths. Heedless of this,
however, and the second bullet which followed, she whipped
up the horse, and ere he could fire a third time was proceeding back along the way she had come at a sharp pace.
The Hyaena, furious at seeing his plan so easUy foiled,
rushed from his concealment, and ran to overtake the carriage. But now the girl had him at a disadvantage.
Turning on the box-seat of the vehicle she could see him
running by the side of the road, while her body was concealed, her head only being visible to him over the roof.
The horse was jaded, and the road bad, so it was no veiy
difficult matter for her pursuer to gain on her, wounded as
'ne was,
" Hyaena Jones," she cried, levelling her pistol when ho
was quite close, " stop, or I will shoot you ! "
He could see the gleaming barrel of the pistol levelled
at him over the top of the carriage, and not thinking it
advisable to risk it, he forthwith plunged from the road,
and sought shelter in the obscurity of the scrab.
Still, however, he kept on running, and keenly watching.
She could hear him crashing along, and occasionally see
his form as he ran. Urging the horse by whip and voice,
she just managed to keep ahead of him, and prevent his
getting in front.
His object, she shrewdly guessed, was to get a good
start, then conceal himself, and fire at his leisure as she
passed.
This was, if possible, to ^e provided against, for under
such circumstances the advantage would be all on his side.
He would be concealed among the vegetation which lined
the road, while she would be in fuU view. The Hyaena waa
a fleet runner, and, well aware of the importance of thft
object in view, strained every nerve to pass ahead of the
carnage.
s
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He gain*id slowly but surely, and by the time the vehicle
passed the plank-track leading up to the hut where he had
murdered Jabez Hack, he was nigh abreast.
StUl he knew that to fire as he ran would probably be
only to waste a shot, so he, by a desperate effort, increased
his speed, and hurried a few yards ahead. Lola, however,
was aware of this, and in turn urged and flogged the horse
to fresh exertion, and in the course of a minute or so came
up with and passed the running form of her deadly enemy.
I t now became a question of endurance.
The Hytena put on another spurt, and agtiin caught up
with the galloping horse; but, ftough he strained every
nerve, he was unable to pass more than a yard or so ahead
I t seemed probable that the horse would last the longest,
more especially as the wound in his thigh was bleeding,
.aid, as a consequence, he was getting momentarily weaker.
Under these circumstances, her pursuer resolved on a
bold and desperate course, which he promptly put in action.
Darting suddenly from the scrab he ran up alongside o!
the horse, and aiming just behind the animal's shoulder,
fired. The horse reared as he felt the fatal wound, then,
with a neighing scream, fell over on his side, at the same
time' oversetting the carriage. The Hyaena saw Lola
thrown to the ground vrith great violence, and He
apparently motionless on the other side of the mad.
With a cry of triumphant joy he went rouna the rear of
the carriage in order to secure his victim, whom he supposed to have been stunned by the fall.
Once more, however, the villain was disappointed; for,
as he hastened up to the place where, a few moments before,
he had seen her lying apparently insensible, he just caught
the flutter of her dress as she disappeared in the dark
shades of the swamp-bush.
With a furious oath he started in pursuit; but he had
already been running at his utmost speed for some quarter
of an hour, and was all but exhausted. The girl, on the
other hand, was comparatively fresh, and he quickly found
that he could not gain upon her.
She had every motive
to put forth her utmost energy, and in the course oi
half a minute he became aware that she was escaping from
lim.
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He could see her dress some fifty yards ahead of him as
she crossed an open glade.
Panting with exertion, his eyes bloodshot with disappointed rage, he threw himself on his knee by the side of
a huge log, and resting the pistol on this he took deHberate
aim and fired.
The shot failed, and the next instant the fugitive disappeared from view.
Bitter were the curses of the Hytena as he thus saw the
escape of his prey. Even now, however, though further
pursuit seemed hopeless, he would not give up, but at a
slackened pace again ran on, incHning his course, however,
to the road. He again emerged out on this in a few
minutes, and cotdd just discern, nearly a quarter of a mile
ahead, the form of the slave-girl, who, after such a terrible
ordeal, had at last escaped from his clutches.
He stUl ran steadily on, though each minute increased
the distance between them; all the while he kept on
blaspheming and reviling in a terrible manner. Suddenly,
however, he stopped dead. He saw the figure on which he
steadfastly kept his eyes suddenly cease running. In a
moment, however, she again moved on, but in a direction
at right angles to the road,
" Thunder and snakes !—eternal cusses on her! She've
took the plantation road."
He seemed to be astonished, and partly bewildered, at
this.
" Wall, if this don't Hck everything!" he muttered.
" She's got the best o' me this time, sartin sure. Here I
am, tired to death, and shot in the leg, and the gal got clear
away. If any one had told me as that cussed yaller gal
could ha' beat me that way, I wouldn't ha' beUeved it. I'U
kill her for this night's work—if I don't
"
He ground his teeth at the thought, and then turning, h#
liowly and Hngeringly made his way back.
As he got cool his wounded leg grew more painful, and
when he arrived by the sid' of the overturned carriage he
was, groaning -with pain. To his dismay, he found that the
horse was dead ; so he found himself weak and wounded, a
long distf jice from help, and with no means of conveyance.
It seemed ouite probable that he might perish by the road
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side—a just punishment for his crimes.
Limpingly, vrith
halting step, the baffied ruffian made the best of his way
along the deserted, dreary road, the silence broken only by
his own groans and the croakings of the buU-frogs in the
swamp.
Thus we will leave him, and see how it fared with Lola,
who has been the heroine of these chapters.

CHAPTER XL,
THE DO-VE-COT.

A T first her sole object in running at her utmost speed
along the road was to escape from her pursuer, to place the
greatest possible distance between herself and him. But
when she found, to her great joy, that she was certainly
outstripping him, and could do so with ease, she began to
cast about her as to whither she should direct her flight
Presently she came to a place where there diverged anothei
road, rtmniug at right angles to the one by the Levee.
Apparently this led up to some plantation or viUage; for
though it was not so broad as the Levee road, it bore marks
of frequent traffic.
Looldng up this she saw, at a considerable distance—^probably nearly a mUe—a Hght shining
through the trees, on a portion of ground raised sHghtiy
above the surrounding dead level. This she knew must
proceed from some house, and at once tumed her steps in
that direction.
" At least I can depend on receiving shelter and protection from my brutal enemies," she thought, as she made
her way towards the light.
She no longer ran at full speed when she found that sho
was no longer followed, but still made good haste, and in
less than a quarter of an hour approached the building. It
was a large, strongly-built house, having no pecuHarities to
distinguish it from many others she had seen. There were
fenced-in paddocks surrounding it, and at a little distance
she could make out the outHnes of a number of huts and
shed, obviously the quarters of the negroes on the estate
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The large house was as certainly the abode of the master
of the plantation.
Without waiting to think, Lola went up to the front door
and knocked with the butt end of the pistol she still carried.
The light which had attracted her attention was on the first
floor; but when she knocked, after a moment's pause, as
though the person who was up there was listening, she
heard a footstep descend the staircase, and approach the
door.
" Who is there 7 "
The voice was muffled, as though the speaker feared to
speak in his natural tones. A sudden thrill shot through
her frame, for it seemed to her that she had heard the tone
of the voice before—that it was famiHar to her.
But on the impulse of the moment, she answered—
" Open, in the name of Heaven 1 It is an unfortunate
vrho seeks protection from her enemies, rest, and shelter."
She heard a half-suppressed exclamation, and the next
moment the door was thrown wide open. The person who
did so stood behind, so Lola only saw a good-sized entrancehall, from which there issued a passage and two flights of
stairs.
Thus hesitating one brief moment only, she placed her
pistol in its sheath beneath her dress, and then entered.
Instantly the door was quickly closed, and she heard the
key turn in the lock.
Startled, she faced round abruptly, and a cry of dismay
escaped her, for she stood in the presence of the arch'
villain, Varley Fang, the cause of all her misery, th
instigator and prime mover in her abduction,
" Welcome to my house. Miss Lola ! I have been expecting you for some time "
The girl was for a time utterly prostrated by this fresh
and totally unexpected calamity,
" Expecting me ? " she faltered,
" Yes, expecting you I All fair in love and war, sweet
Lola, I trast my little stratagem for obtaining possession
of you may be pardoned. I can only plead tha deep
passion I feel for you as my excuse."
There was a tone of mocking triumph in his words, most
offensive.
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Recovering her self-possession, and stung by the in-"
science so apparent beneath the soft words of his speech,
she said—" Mr. Fang, I vrill leave here, if you please. I do not
choose to accept hospitality from you, however greatly I
may be in need thereof."
She had a half hope that by seeming not to fear hi she
might best keep him at bay. Then she remembered h
pistol, which had already done her such good service, and
hope did not entirely die away in her breast. She noticed
that Varley Fang was cloaked, spurred, and booted, as
though for a journey. It now wanted some two hours of
dayUght, and it appeared that he was going out or had just
returned. She judged that the latter was not the case, for
his boots were unsoiled.
" Now look here, young woman, we may as well understand each other. I tell you at once that I don't intend to
part vrith you except on my own terms. Escape is utterly
hopeless. I have here, vrithin call, plenty who are devoted
to my ser-rice. I pay them well, and so long as I do so
they are utterly unscrupulous. I cannot stay to parley
with you now, as I am going forth on a mission of deep
importance, which even the fortunate vrindfall of your appearance at my door cannot induce me to neglect. You
can have food and rest yourself in a room which I will
order to be prepared for you. I see you have had rough
usage, and need repose ; also that your dress is tom, your
flesh bruised and scratched; there is, too, a cut on your
shoulder, which must be seen to. I've no intention of being
unnecessarily cruel, but I will have my way. I shall be
back in twelve or fourteen hours; till then I shall consign
you to the care of an old negress, whom I can trust."
Then he raised his voice and called—
" Juno—Juno ! " Come here, you old hag ! "
Lola remained standing; a tumult of thought, of hopes
and fears, passing through her mind. She was in the
power of the man whom, of all others, next to Hytena
Jones, she hated and dreaded. As unscrupulous and cruel
as the mulatto, he was even more to be dreaded, by reason
of his superior forethought and craftiness. She well knew
that Varlev Fang would not make any such clumsy errors in
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judgment as those on the part of the Hytena which had
enabled her to escape from him.
If Varley Fang had bound her to the tree, he would
have done it in such a way that she could not free her
hands. Nor would he have committed the error of allovring
her to turn and escape by the way she had come when the
onward passage of the carriage had been barred. These
things she knew instinctively, and yet did not utterly
despair. She had concealed the pistol as she entered, and
herein lay her great hope. At present he had no suspicion
that she was armed, and to keep from him that fact should
be her earnest endeavour.
For the present she resolved to temporize, and, as he
was evidently going forth on some errand or other, take
advantage of his absence to secure that rest which was so
needful.
These thoughts passed rapidly through her mind as she
stood before Fang, who was awaiting the coming of the
woman he had summoned.
She shuddered involuntarily as her eye feU on the
negress, who at this moment shuffled in, in obedience to
her master's call.
Old, ugly, and repulsive-looking, Juno was attired only
in a dirty cotton gown, vrith a coloured handkerchief tied
round her head. Two large teeth—one on each side of her
mouth—appeared more conspicuous and tusk-Hke from the
absence of their feUows. Thin, vrith a skin as black as
coal, and small, keen, -wicked-looking eyes, poor Lola
eould discover nothing re-assuring in the look of the
woman to whose care she was to be confided.
" "What! anoder one, Massa Fang ?" the old crone
mumbled. " O I my lor' a massy, you is a debbil for de
gals ! And dis one's white, too, and aU in bootiful satin.
Begun to git tired o' nigger wenches, eh, massa f "
" You are wrong, Juno ; this girl is a slave,"
" Dat gal a nigger wench 7 why, she's whiter nor you,
Massa Fang !"
" Never you mind, Juno ; I'm gouig out. Take her to
the dove-cot, make her comfortable, and see that she doesn't
escape, or even attempt it. I sliaU let the bloodhounds loose
in the court-ytird, and I reckuu tLi^y'U give a go-d account
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of any stranger. I'd be sorry for your delicate skin to be
torn by those fierce dogs, young woman, but they would
assuredly pull you down and kill you, if you should be
foolish enough to venture outside the house unaccompanied
by some one they know."
" I don't fear your dogs, Varley Fang," she said, defiantly, " nor you either. Heaven will aid and protect me,
and dcHver me from your power I "
Fang laughed a harsh, mocking laugh, which grated on
her ear, and told her how safely he thought he had her in
his clutches,
" WeU, it will be very kind of Heaven, I'm sure, that's
all I have to say. Now, Juno, show the lady to the dovecot, get her dry clothes, provide her with food and everything she wants; but, as you value your hide, don't get
chattering or let her escape you,"
" O'r right, massa, Dis way, young missa, and ole
Juno'U take de pretty bird to de dove-cot! "
Lola hesitated a moment only, and then followed the
negress up one of the flights of stairs. At the head of this
was an iron gate, or door, reaching from floor to ceiling,
which, on their passing, slammed behind them, as it were,
spontaneously. Lola started, and a nervous tremour shook
her frame. She began to doubt the prudence of her submitting thus without a struggle, and thought that possibly
Fang's pretended excursion was but a ruse to quiet her.
However, it was too late now, and she silently followed
the old negress, who went before, carrying the light. They
passed through several rooms, then came to some steps,
down which the negress led her, till she found herself, to
her surprise, once more on the ground-floor of the house,
but in what part of it she was unable to say. However, in
a moment or two more, she found herself in a large kitchen
in the comer of which there was a closet, or wood-cellar.
This the negress entered, and motioned Lola to follow her.
The girl shrank back, and regretted now, most bitterly,
having yielded so far,
" Come on, my gal," the old crone said, impatienUy;
" it's no use your bein' obstinate. If you don't come, I'll
hev to call a couple o' bush-niggers to carry yer ! "
Hereupon Lola yielded, and consoled herself with tb^
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fierce thought that when Varley Fang -risited her his Hfe
would be in her hands. Sternly she resolved that if he
refused her her liberty, she would then and there snoot him
vrithout mercy. I t was certain that he had no suspicion
she was armed.
Urged by these considerations, she
resolved to obey, for a time at least. To resist now, and to
use her pistol against any of his hirelings, would bo the
extreme of folly. Her only chance of safety lay in biding
her time, and when the opportunity offered, ruthlessly
slaying the arch--rillain himself, Lola had not the faintest
scruple on the point—she deliberately made up her mind
that he should die, and by her hands, should no other help
come. Well she knew that to temporize would be fatal,
and, accordingly, she arranged a plan of action in her own
mind; so she quietly followed the old crone, and in a very
short time found herself in what she at flrst thought was a
narrow passage or corridor leading elsewhere. But in this
respect she was soon undeceived; the door did not open on
hinges, but slid in grooves, and she at first thought that,
from the ease vrith which it moved, it must be of slight
construction. In this, however, she was greatly deceived,
as she afterwards discovered, A lamp swung from the
veiling in the centre of the strange-shaped room, Lola
could not distinguish the other end in the gloom, and
thought that it was open, not supposing for a moment that
this narrow place, wh^re two people could scarcely pass, was
a chamber in itself. But of this fact she soon became
aware, for, placing the lamp she carried on a small shelf
the old negress tumed to her and said,—
" Dis am de dove-cot, missa—what you tink ob him ? "
" Is this the place in which I am to be conflned 7 "
" Dis is de dove-cot,"
Lola now took the light and closely inspected the room,
if such it could be called. I t was barely five feet vride,
while in length it was quite forty. She saw, on examination,
that there was a door at each end, not, as she thought at
first, of slight construction, but of solid wood, heavily crossed
with iron bars. At a distance of about six feet from each
of these doors was a small table and a camp-stool, which
together made it difficult to pass hurriedly. In the centre,
opposite the swinging oil-lamp, and in a recess, which went
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back a foot or two in the strong slab-wall, there was a
couch or ottoman covered vrith crimson velvet, and at either
end of this sofa a shelf or stand, on which glasses or dishes
might be placed instead of on a table, which was wanting,
A thick carpet was on the floor—a very unusual thing in
the Southem States of America. The waUs, up to the
height of the shoulder, were padded vrith velvet cushions
to match the ottoman, and abcrve this were numerous
pictures, none of which were modest, and some quite
offensive to the eyes of any -rirtuous woman,
" You want eat—you want drink—you want wash—I
bring."
With these words the old negress left, and Lola was
alone in the so-caUed dove-cot.
A ffirther examination con-rinced her that to escape from
here by violence was hopeless. There was no window of
any sort or kind, and, night or day, the oU-lamp swinging
from the centre gave the only Hght.
The walls were of soHd thick planks or slabs, and even
had she a hatchet and other tools, it would be a work of
hours to cut a passage. Sounding carefully all along, she
discovered that though there was a broken space—probabfy
a room or chamber on the other side—the waUs were
of too great thickness and strength to afford any hope of
brealdng through, even had she attempted it.
Then she came to the conclusion that her only hope of
safety lay in awaiting the coming f>f Varley Fang, and
remorselessly killing him. Probably his creatures-—^;hose
who now pandered to his passions from fear or self-interest
—would rejoice at the death of their tyrant; at all events,
it was unlikely that they would kiU her from revenge. On
the other hand, she thought it moie probable that, having
still barrels undischarged, they would be terrified at the
fate of their chief, and would allow her to depart
"WTiUe thus thinldng, she heard a sHght noise, and, grown
cautious by necessity, glanced in the direction without
seeming to take any notice. At the oppo.site end, and at a
lieight of some eight feet from the ground, she saw that a
small square hole had been opened above the door, and that
a pair of eyes were fixed on her.
" Varley Fang !" she said to b'^r.self, and vrisely refrain,.
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ing from looking again, she threw herself on the velvetcushioned couch, as though quite exhausted. Then the
little wicket was gently closed, and she knew that her
enemy had gone, satisfied.
Shortly the old negress returned, bringing food, wine,
and water with which to wash, also a change of Hnen, and
such articles of toilette as were absolutely necessary.
Without waiting to be invited, the negress helped herself
to some of the food, and also drank of the -wine greedily,
" Yer won't tell the boss, miss, when he comes. Ole
Venus rare and hungry. No get chicking and vrine ebery
day, Massa Fang he keep dem for de pretty birds he
bring to de dove-cot."
" No, I shall not teU," replied the girl, qidetly; " eat
and drink as much as you please."
" Tank you, missa. Ole nigger 'ooman not forget—do
anything for missa, 'cept let her out."
" Why vrill you not let me out? " asked Lola, suddenly.
" I -will pay you for it well—my friends are rich. If you
wUl let me escape and come -with me, I can promise you
dollars enough to purchase your freedom a dozen times
over."
The old woman looked hard at her, and then replied—
" 'Tain't no use, my g a l : Massa Fang wouldn't sell me
— I know him—he'd keep me and flog me to death ; 'sides,
I'se got to hab my son's freedom next month—dat's to say
if I behave myself, and work de dove-cot."
" Work the dove-cot 1" asked Lola, not understanding.
" Yes, work de dove-cot! Lor, missa ! I'se bin a working
de dove-cot dis two year. Massy m e ! what a sight o'
pretty gals, nigger gals, yaller gals, and white gals, Massa
Fang hab him by on."
" And you, you -wretched woman, pander to his vices,
and aid your master in his -vUlanous designs on unhappy
creatures who, black, yellow, or white, are, like yourself,
human and women."
" Wall, I s'pose I'se a woman—old and ugly mebbe, but
I'se a woman; an' Varley Fang's my boss; an' ef I don't
do 's he tells me I'm whipped; ef I do, my son gets his
free papers, and me too, next year."
" Were your son a man, he wotUd scorn to accept
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freedom purchased at such a price—his mother's degradation and infamy."
" Hi 1 what's dat 7 ef he war a man—my boy Pompey
ain't a man; dat's bin licked out o' him long ago."
" W h a t is he, t h e n ? "
" On'y a slave !" replied the old woman, with a chuckle;
" leastwise, 'tain't no good talking, I can't help yer, an' 1
don't mean to—that is, to get away afore de boss ha' done
wi' you. So jest make yerself conifortable; eat an' drink,
an' go to sleep. Look at dis hyar chicking, an' de white
bread, an' pickled pork, an' good -vrine. Massy me 1 don't
tink you've got much to holler about."
Lola saw that at present it was useless to talk more ; so,
well knowing that in the straggle for liberty and honour
which was coming she would need all her strength and
courage, she ate and drank, and after bathing her hurts,
and arranging her disordered dress, she wrapped herself in
a coarse blanket the old woman had brought, and, lying on
the velvet couch, sought that repose which the fatigues
and terrors of the past twenty-four hours had rendered
60 necessary.
Before allovring herself to doze off, however, she took
care that the Httle pistol which had already done her such
good service was convenient to her hand. Nor did she
sleep at all, in the proper sense of the word, but merely
sank into a dream-like state of half consciousness. Hour
after hour passed and no one molested her, and at last she
slept soundly and well.
When she awoke she had no idea of what was the time,
though she thought that she must have lain thus for many
hours. In reality, the whole day had passed, and another
night approached.
" Ah ! he will soon be here," she said to herself; " now
I most nerve myself for my desperate task—no less than
to slay as cruel and ruthless a scoundrel as ever trod the
earth."
She had little or no hope of winning over the old negress
to her aid, and therefore resolved to rely solely on herself
and an all-merciful Providence.
Once more she examined <lie singular apartment in which
she was a prisoner; but with no satisfactory result
She
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found that the doors at either end were quite immovable,
and that she was unable even to discover how they opened.
The small aperture through which she had seen some one,
doubtless Varley Fang, watching her, also was a subject
for observation; but though by standing on one of the
stools, she could just succeed in raising her head to that
level, she was at once aware that no hope lay in that
quarter. Then, springing to the ground, she paced up and
down the narrow, thickly-carpeted room, and strove to work
herself up to the necessary pitch of anger and indignation
in order to carry out her design.
"While thus walking restlessly to and fro, enter the old
negress Juno.
" Ah, young missa! you hab good sleep, eh 7 "
" Yes; I think I have slept soimdly. "What is the
time 7 "
" Night time jest come again,"
" Ah, I thought so. I t is cold,"
" I bring some supper; hot horn-cake and coffee, and a
HUy chicldng,"
" Where is Mr, Fang, your master 7 " asked Lola,
presently,
" He jest come back; 'specs him ebbery minit. Fust
ting he come, he say to ole 'ooman, ' Juno, how my turtledove get on 7 You gib her eat and drink, all proper 7' Den
I say, ' Y e s ; ' and he tell me, ' Good nigger! I come see
her by-an'-bye,'"
" So he is again in the house ? " asked the prisoner, with
an involuntary sinking of the heart,
" Not in the house 'xactly. He gone out somewhere wid
some feUer from Orleens, He come here 'fore long, sartui
sure."
" Alas, too surely !" thought poor Lola; but she nevertheless did not falter in her determination to make her enemy
Lite the dust—to pistol him vrithout mercy,
" Y e s , yes," she said, "good Juno, I should like some
food. Hot coffee and com-cake. I am hungry and cold."
She -wished to be alone for a few minutes to prepare
herself, mentaUy and physically, for the coming terrible
ordeal. So soon as the negress had left, she produced the
revolver given her by the Englishman, as also a little bag
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containing several conical bullets and percussion caps. She
had, besides, a powder-flask; such a smaU affair as to
be almost a toy. Nevertheless, she carefully and quickly
loaded the empty chambers. This she had often practised,
and was now very expert. Scarcely had she finished, when
the door again slid back, and old Juno entered, bearing »
tray 'with hot coffee, and milk, and food,
" Dere's a supper ! fit for de President's 'wife, HUy misstu
Eat him and drink him." Thus in-rited, Lola took sparingly
of the -riands, and poured herself out some coffee. As she
drank this, the negress closely and keenly watched her,
and an expression of satisfaction came over her wrinkled,
ill-favoured features as she saw the girl swallow her hot
beverage.
No sooner was her cup empty than Juno
hastened to ffll it.
" I think the coffee has been burned in the roasting,"
Baid Lola, maldng a slightly wry face. " I t is bitter."
" Berry good coffee ! fust-rate coffee !" said the woman,
hastUy. " No burned; mi«sa put more sugar, den be aU right.'*
Had Lola caught the expression of her face at that
moment she would have been on her guard, and have
known that treachery was at work. I t was not until she
was again pressed urgently to drink more of the coff'ee that
a slight suspicion shot athwart her mind. I t did not,
•iowever, assume any definite shape, and the negress
obsei-ving an inquiiing look in her eyes—as much as to
say, " You are very anxious I should take this coffee "—
did not press the subject.
Juno trimmed the oil-lamp and cleared away the things,
first asking carelessly whether missa had done with tiie
coffee 7
" Done vrith it 7 "i:es. It has made me quite thirsty,
I didn't like it at all. Get me some water, please."
The old wom.an obeyed, mumbling to herself, as she went,
words whose purport Lola could not catch.
" Aha ! de little dove, she drink de drink quite kind. I
tought she was artful fust; but she no tink nuffin at all de
matter. Wonder why she no frighten."
The old crone knew not that Lola's suspicions and fears
were lulled to sleep by the security—false security—which
the possession of the pistol gave her.
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CHAPTER X L L
DRUGGED AND DISARMED 1

THE prisoner in the room, called in irony the dove-cot, had
been cold, but scarcely had she taken the second cup of
coffee ere a warm glow began to pervade her frame. Her
blood seemed to bound through her veins vrith fresh force,
and she felt a tingling sensation over her skin far from
unpleasant. GraduaUy a feeling of languor stole over her,
and she felt a cahn happiness and contentment, bodUy and
mental, she had never experienced before.
Seated on the velvet-cushioned ottoman, leaning back
against one of the soft pillows, she gave way to the visions
of fancy which now arose before her.
Slowly she began to have a dim consciousness that all
Was not right; that she was wandering in her mind.
At one moment Hubert Glynne strode before her, and as
he knelt at her feet she could hear the music of his wellloved voice—
" Lola—dear Lola ! do not fear; I am here to save
you."
She awoke from this delusion -with a start and a Httle
scream, for over his shoulder she thought she saw the cruel
face and gleaming eyes of Hyaena Jones, who stood, knife
in hand, ready to plunge it into the breast of Hubert,
" N o — n o ! spare h i m ! " she cried; strike me instead I"
And then there suddenly burst upon her the fact that aU
this was a dream, a -rision, a creation of her imagination
She was alone in the mysterious room—the dove-cot,
" Great Heavens! what can this mean 7" she cried,
" Am I going mad ? Is it a fierce fever which now bums
in my veins, and conjures up these phantoms, I must not
give way, I feel drowsy, but I vrill not sleep. The pistol I
e h ! it is safe ! "
She drew it from its hiding-place, and then put it back
again; still, however, keeping her hand on it.
Spite of herself, the strange feeHng she had before
experienced again pervaded ^er
She saw all things a.i
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though through a cloud, and the room became peopled with
shadows, who addressed her, and to whom she in return
repHed.
Again and again she awakened to a consciousness of the
truth of her real position by a desperate effort of the vriU;
but again and again the potent drag asserted its sway.
At last she fell back on the ottoman in a state of semiiusensibiUty. Her eyes were open, and instinctively riveted
,»n the door; but between that and herself was a moving
crowd of phantoms—some friends, some enemies.
She saw her brother Sebastian, and her kind friend Miss
Maude. Hyaena Jones, and Jabez Hack, too, ffitted constantly to and fro like uneasy spirits. Presently, one shape
in a cloak, slouched hat, and riding-boots, assumed greater
prominence, and stood out more distinctly among the rest.
She could no longer see the door now, for it was hidden by
a species of cloud. This shape advanced to her, and she
recognised Varley Fang.
" Back—back !" she cried; " I want ye not. Fang—
Fang !—Varley Fang ! Stand back, or Mr. Hubert will
kill you ! I -will kill you, for I am armed—armed—^ye« !
armed!"
" H a ! h a ! ha ! What, my pretty Lola ! are your vrita
wool-gathering 7 Has the hot coffee been too strong for
you, my plantation beauty 7 "
The mention of the hot coffee suddenly restored her
faculties, and like lightning it flashed across her mind
that she had been drugged. By a desperate effort of will,
the banished all the phantom shapes which peopled the
room. No, not all, for the figure of the man in the cloak,
that of Varley Fang, still remained. It advanced towards
her, and she, straggling vainly to rise, cried out aloud—
" Back, hideous phantom ! Stand back I I fear yoa
not! Your blood be on your head ! "
She saw her enemy smUe a triumphant smile, and then,
as though in obedience to her commands, he moved away,
and was soon lost in the cloud-Hke mist which enveloped
the room,
Tlien there flocked up again the others, floating ceaselessly by—backwards and forwards, to and fro—apparently
without aim or object. She had consciousness nov^ thai
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she had partaken of some powerful drug. In a measure she
retained her consciousness, though her limbs refused to
obey her will. She knew where she was, and mingled
with the feeling of dreamy languor which pervaded her
was one of terror at the expected return of Varley Fang.
Once more she saw his form advance from among the
crowd of images her fancy had conjured up. He seemed
to stand out bolder—more material and real—than the
other creatures of her disordered brain. She saw him
come close, stoop over her, and heard his voice—
" Lola, my sweet angel !"
With the words he reached forth his hand, and as it
touched her bare shoulder she knew that it was no phantom,
but Varley Fang himself in person.
With a cry she half rose on the ottoman; but she found,
on attempting to gain her feet, that her limbs refused to
obey, and that she was dizzy and incapable of standing.
Then her thoughts flew back to the pistol—her last, her
only hope. Ah, yes ; now was her time; his Hfe was in
her hands, and she would not spare him. Rapidly her
hand sought her girdle, and summoning all her remaining
strength, she drew forth the deadly Httle weapon. But
swifter far than herself the hand of Varley Fang seizes
hers, and the revolver is easily removed from her imcertain
grasp.
" No—^no 1 Help 1 Stand back, viUain ! I will shoot
you !"
Alas ! but idle words. I t is doubtful whether she could
have aimed and fired the pistol had it not been so easily
taken from her.
Varley Fang laughed a short, triumphant laugh. " And
would the pretty Httle dove use her claws ? 'pon my word,
quite a little vixen," he said, as he exanuned the pistol,
and saw that all the barrels were loaded. " It's lucky I
told old Juno to give her some of that strong coffee. She
might have put a bullet through me vritii ea.su had she all
her wits about her. A narrow escape, by Jove ! However,
I'll make it all safe now."
Then he took the pistol, and discharged each barrel, one
after the other.
" There, my little beauty, now you can't do any La.-,ij I "
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Witii Jieee words he placed the revolver on a shelf above
nis head, and tumed his attention to his captive.
The imminence of her perU served, for a short time, to
recall her wandering faculties.
" L e t me go—let me leave this p l a c e ! " she cri.
passionately; " I will not stay ! "
" Let you go ! you will not stay ! Ha ! h a ! ha !
little love-bird, you don't suppose I am to let you go, aft
all the trouble I have had to get you here. No, no, Lola,
my angel, you shall stay here till you come to reason, and
are glad to remain of your own free vrill."
" Never! never! "
" Yes, yes, my pet, I tell you, you shall have a fine time
of it—you ehaU be my housekeeper, mistress over all mj
slaves, and, if you are good and loving, mistress over me.
Come, bethink you, Lola, you might do worse "
" Let me go—oh, let me leave this place !" she cried,
wringing her hands. " My head, oh, my head, I shall go
mad ! Accursed -riUain, you have drugged me !"
'• Better language, my pretty Lola, better language, if
you please. As to ha-ring drugged you—nonsense ! I have
seen that you should take a little composing medicine, that
is aU, my angel. H a ! h a ! you will sleep beautifuUy
by-and-bye."
With these wor*.s of mocking triumph he seated himseli
by her side, and placed his arm round her waist.
She started away from him with a scream.
" Help, help ! oh, heavens ! my head. Hubert, save me 1
Help, help 1—ah ! "
.Her cries did not seem to alarm him, for he only laughed
as he again caught her and pulled her down beside him.
" It's no use your screaming, my angel, and though youi
voice were ten times as loud as it is, and you never tired
no one would pay any attention to your cries, even if you
Sere heard. This is my place, sweet Lola, and there are
none here but my people, and my word and vriU is absolute
law here. You, too, Lola, are mine, for you are utterly ir
Tiy power. H a ! h a ! see, you have no strength; I can
hold you -with one hand; you are weak as a child; your
limbs fail you. Cease struggling, then, sweet Lola,' $inc?
it is in vain.'"
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As he spoke, he proved the truth of his latter words by
pulling her towards him vrith ease vrith his left arm only.
Her face was flushed, her breath came pantingly and thick,
whUe her eyes, the pupils of which were painfully contracted
by the narcotic which she had taken, were bloodshot, and
she could vrith difficulty see.
Herbrain reeled, she felt faint and giddy, while a terrible
drowsiness oppressed her. StUl, however, she struggled
and battled -with the feeHng, and just retained a dim
consciousness.
" Ha! ha! my pretty Lola, my proud beauty, where now
IS your haughtiness 7 What avails you now—your wealthy
friends, your fiery spirit, your prudish viiiue ? Mine!
mine ! mine !"
He arose, and, clasping her tightly in his arms, kissed
her lips and cheeks -with feverish ardour.
Her cries and entreaties fell unheeded on his ears. He
held her in his arms, and mocked her vrith all the insolence
of successful -rillainy.
" Mine, Lola, mine at last 1"
« No, no 1 help I help !"
" No help can reach you, Lola, my sweet one. Ceas€
fluttering and struggling, my pretty bird !"
And as he spoke he held her tighter, and laughed in hei
face—^his -wicked eyes gleaming with unholy passion.

CHAPTER XLIL
A

FRUITLESS

SEARCH.

I T must not he supposed that no farther efforts were being
made by Lola's friends to discover whither she had been
carried, and to effect her rescue. Captain George, the
Englishman, right well fulfilled the promise he had given
to Hubert Glynne the night before the latter fell and was
made prisoner.
As the reader knows, after the first unsuccessful search
of Varley Fang's house, he by no means despaired of
recovering the ex-slave giri.
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That Fang had really caused her to be carried oQ he had
good reason to believe, and at once set to work to discover
a clue to the carriage into which she had been entrapped
on the night of the ball.
I t vrill be remembered that, on the return of the party
which, armed with the authority of the powerful, secret
society of the Fiery Cross, had searched the abode of
Varley Fang, one of their number, whose horse had cast a
shoe, passed a carriage on the road.
This was no other than the vehicle in which Lola was
being conveyed a prisoner to the deserted hut.
Twice her friends passed vrithin a short distance of where
she was, and once she saw them as they rode by, and
endeavoured to scream out.
So soon as Captain George heard of a one-horse vehicle
being met on the road, he judged from the description
that it was indeed the one by which Lola had been carried
off. Forthwith, accompanied by a few trusty friends, he
started off in pursuit. The tactics of the Hytena and Jabez
Hack, however, had been so far successffil that he could
neither hear nor see anything of them. While Lola's
friends were scouring the roads, in order to find and rescue
her, she was a prisoner in the deserted hut, and the carriage
concealed in the swamp.
Shortly after Hytena Jones had shot the horse, causing
the carriage to be overset, the would-be rescuers galloped
down the road, on their return to New Orleans. Of course
they could not fail to see the overturned carriage, vrith th^
horse, now dead, lying in the shafts.
A careful examination convinced our friend that this ^vas
the vehicle he sought; but the state of affairs filled him
and all those with him with perplexity.
There was the horse shot—the carriage overturned.
What did it mean 7
On looking closely and examining the interior of the
carriage, by the aid of smaU lanterns which some of the
party carried, it became obrious that there had been a
struggle; for there were torn fragments of dress—tlie
same amber satin in which Lola had looked so beautifid
at the baU. Also the lining and cushions were sHghtiy
spotted vrith blooa. This bad flowed from her shoulder
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when the Hytena had, with cruel wantonness, wounded it
with his knife.
All this was bewildering and mysterious in the extreme;
nor could any of the party succeed in forming ^ theory to
account for it.
" Anyhow, my friends," said the Englishman, " we'll
take the carriage back vrith us to New Orleans, One of ua
can harness his horse thereto in place of the detid one, and
himself ride inside,"
This proposal was adopted, and in a few minutes the
cavalcade was again on its way towards the city. Shortly
they came to the rough barricade which the Hyaena had
thrown up across the road.
Here was fresh material for wonder. "What could it
mean? Had there been a fight on anything like equal
terms?
Speculation was useless, so they pushed on, and shortly
after daylight arrived in the city.
After the fatigues of the last twenty-four hours some
rest was indispensable, and, arranging to meet altogether at
two in the afternoon, each of Lola's intended rescuers
retired to take some needful rest.
Captain George, however—sad at heart—first repaired
to the house of Maude Glynne.
Though it was so early she did not keep him waiting
long, and eagerly asked, when he was shown into her
presence—
" Well, sir, what news 7 Have you discovered anything
of my poor unhappy Lola 7 "
" Alas, n o ! I have been in the saddle scouring the
country round with my brave friends for many hours, but
have been unable to track her out."
" You still think that it was by the instrumentality of
Varley Fang she was carried off 7 "
" I am certain of it. I have discovered that the carriage
was borrowed by Hytena Jones—your brother's slave—one
of tiie insurgents in the late rising, and Jabez Hack, Fang's
overseer."
" And can you not discover whither they have taken
her?"
" No; that is the difficulty. We have found the carriage,
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on the road to his house, overturned, and with the horse
shot; but this throws no Hght on the subject at aU."
" Oh, heavens! alas, poor Lola ! Can nothing be
done?"
" The first thing to do is to discover whither she has
been carried. When we have ascertained that, there is no
fear but we vrill rescue her."
" Yes, yes ; but when ? " cried Maude. " My heart
bleeds for her, as I think that she is even now in the power
of the bad man who carried her off."
" It is very unfortunate," said Captain George, gravely.
" I vrill do ah that is in my power, believe me, Miss
Glynne. If we are too late to save her, fear not but that
we will at least avenge her, for your sake and that of my
friend Hubert."
Maude Glynne, scarce able to restrain her tears, bade
him adieu; and the Englishman retired to snatch a few
hours' sleep.

CHAPTER XLIIL
ON THE RIGHT TRACK AT LAST,

DAPTArN GEORGE slept soundly, worn out by fatigue and
excitement, and it was just two o'clock, the hour of meeting, when he awoke. Hurriedly he dressed himself, buckled
on his sword, and sallied out.
Refreshed by the sleep so much needed, his spirits rose
to the occasion, and tis he strode through New Orleans
streets towards the St. Charles, where they were to meet,
he said—
" By St. George, I'll find her y e t ! I have a presentiment that I am destined to succeed, and ahaU yet find tha*
villain Fang."
If our friend George had overslept himself, there were
others who had done so to a still greater extent, and it was
full three o'clock ere they aU met in the smoking-room of
the St. Charles.
" That fellow Fang is in New Orleans," said a young
planter, a heutenant in a Mississippi regiment.
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" The deuce he is ! " cried Captain George.
Did you
see him 7 "
" Yes; in Jackson Square. He turned into Broadbent's
store. He seemed as if he'd just come from a journey—
booted, spurred, and cloaked."
" Curse h i m ! wherever he came from, there the girl
is. I wUl go and see if I can hear anyt'ning of his movements."
So saying. Captain George hurried away, and, walking quickly through the streets, he reached Jackson
Square, and was just about turning into Broadbent's dry
goods store, when Darby Kelly, the Irishman, ran up to
him, breathlessly.
" Ah, yer honour, I've bin lookin' for yez. 'Shure, and
the naygur's got some news for ye."
" The nigger ! Who—Jupiter ? "
" Divil a one else."
" What's it about 7 Where is he ? "•
" As to what it's about, it's nieself that can't make it
out, at all at all. 'Shure he's bin on a visit to a naygui
relation on a plantation up river."
" WeU, where is he 7 "
" He's about all town a lookin' fur yer."
" Very well, then ; bring him to me."
So saying, Captain George marched into the store.
" Is Mr. Fang here ? " he asked of a mulatto clerk.
" Just gone, sab."
" Sorry for that—wanted to see him. Know where he's
gone, eh 7 "
" Well, sah, not exactly; but we're just putting up some
baggage for him, and are going to send it down to a sailors'
boarding-house."
" To a sailors' boarding-house, eh ? "What's the najture
of the goods he's ordered to be sent—dry goods?" he
asked, in an off-hand manner.
( " There can be no harm in getting as much information in a general way about this amiable gentleman as
possible.")
" WeU, yes, sah, most emphatically dry goods, for it's
spoiled if it ain't kept dry," re»Hed the clerk, who was
inclined to be facetious.
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" Oh, indeed! "What do you mean 7 "
" "Wliy, powder, sab—blasting powder; seven kegs oi
the strongest British-made. Suppose Mr. Fang wants it
for some military purpose. Mr. Fang's a very military
gentleman, sah—does a good deal with this firm, sah ! "
" The de-ril he does 1 In what way—mUitary accoutrements and arms, e h ? "
" No sah—not exactly, sah—at least, not this time."
" Well, what has my friend Mr. Fang been getting this
time, eh 7 "
" Strong rope, sah—wire rope—sheet-iron, and iron
casks, sah."
" "What on earth can he want these things for?" asked
Captain George, bewUdered.
" Don't know for certain, sah ! A gentleman with him
the other day said something about rafts and torpedoes."
" Oh, I am all in the dark," said George; well, never
mind. What is the name of this sailors' boarding-house?"
" Miers', sah, on the Levee—close to the market."
Captain George walked slowly in that direction, pondering
greatly on what he had just heard.
" Gunpowder, rafts, and torpedoes," he said to himself,
" what can the fellow be after 7 "
Arrived at the boarding-house, he sauntered in and
called for a drink at the bar, for nearly all sailors' lodginghouses in America are also liquor shops.
As he sipped the fiery Bourbon whisky, as it is called,
be looked around. There were many sailors standing about
drinking, but none he had ever seen before; but ere he
had been there five minutes a negro entered whom he
recognized as one of the insurgent slaves in the late unsuccessful rising.
" Now, then, you nigger, get out o' the way, do, yer
black cuss ! " cried a half-drunken sailor, at the same time
rudely pushing the unhappy negro on one side as he
approached the bar.
For a moment the black man's eye gleamed fiercely, as
his hand sought his belt, where he carried a knife. Fortunately for him, however, this motion was not seen, as, had
it been, in aU probability he would have been set upon and
murdered at once, or, after a sham trial, lynched.
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The class among the whites known as the "mean
whites," that is to say, those who do not own slaves, have
ever been the most cruel to, and hated by, the blacks.
The negro instantly stood on one side, but Captain
George, who watched him, saw him grind his teeth, and,
'vrith eyes fixed on the arrogant white, mutter some words,
the purport of which he could not catch. He recognized
in the negro, however, one whom the reader will also
remember—no other than the ex-chief of the revolt, the
redoubtable Sandy-with-the-Hump.
Presently, watching his chance, he again came up to
the bar, and addressing the landlord, asked in a low tone—
" Has he come in yet ? "
"Come—who?"
« Mr. Fang."
" N o ; but there's some packages come for him, and
they're up in the lumber-room."
" All right; he'll be here by-and-by. I'U wait."
Then the negro sat himself down in a comer of the barroom, and remained silent and motionless, his keen eye,
however, watching the door.
Captain George heard the words, despite the low tone
in which they were spoken, and, impressed by the look and
demeanour of the nigger, resolved to wait.
However, the time passed, and still Sir. Fang did not
come. Sandy-vrith-the-Hump sat patiently for more than
an hour, but then began to wax restless, and presently
went to the door, where he stood leaning against the
post, glancing anxiously now and again up and down the
street.
Vainly Captain George waited for the appearance of Mr.
Varley Fang. He had taken his seat in a dark recess oi
the bar, where he could see -without being seen. Hour after
hour passed, and evening began to close in. Suddenly he
missed the black fellow, Sandy, from the door, and thought
it useless to wait longer,
Tlie truth was, that Mr. Varley Fang had had occasion to
return to the store, and there learned that a gentleman,
whom he soon recognized by the description to be Captain
George, had been inquiring for him.
Right well he knew that the Englishman did not want
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to see nim to pa5;s the compliments of the day. He tumed
shghtly pale as the thought flashed across his mind—
" Can he have discovered that I have now the girl Lola
safely secured, though when they searched my house she
was not there 7 "
A little reflection, however, told bim that this could
scarcely be the case, and he rightly came to the conclusion
that the other was attempting to follow him, con-vinced in
his own mind that he was the prime author of the girl's
abduction.
Fang was cunning enough to be able to penetrate this
design. When he heard that the Englishman had been
informed that the goods had been sent for him to the
boarding house on the Levee, he carefully kept away, and
in place of going himself to see the nigger, Sandy, and give
him his instructions on the particular treachery in which he
was engaged, he sent to him a messenger, and so our friend
Captain George was baffled.
But though the schemer Fang—astute as the serpent—
might provide against probable inconveniences, he could not
battle against Dame Fortune, who at the eleventh hour
apparently took it in her head to befriend the unhappy

giri.
Captain George was returning, low-spirited and uneasy,
to the hotel, when to him ran up Jupiter, accompanied by
an old, white-headed negro, who followed at a slow pace,
and with tottering gait.
" H i ! Massa Cap'n, bin a lookin' for you ebberywere,
Ba golly, I foun' somethin' out."
" Well, Jupiter, let me hear it; but first, what's it
about ? as I am in no humour to listen to any idle gossip.
If that's your Hne you may go and prattle to Darby
Kelly."
" "What's it about? Ba Jumbo ! it's about murder, and
ebberyting else; dat e're Fang's bin a smashing up all de
hull ten commandings ! "
" F a n g ! what of him 7 "
" He's bin and killed a man, and stole a g a l ; dis ole
nigger, begar, seed liim do it."
" H a ! You have something to say, theu, about the giri
who was mysteriously abducted "
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"Dunno wedder she 'ducted or not," the old, whi
wooUed negro said, speaking vrith great volubility, " b
she ran Hke a rattlesnake, and got clean away from d
feller. OH my Lor' a mussy, how she did run!—when de
coach tumble ober, and he run too, but not like de gal,
trough de brake, down de road, and den I see her knock
at de door, and walk in,"
" Knock at what door 7 Walk in where 7 Begin at the
beginning, if you've anything to say, and be quick about
it, you old fool !"
Hereupon Jupiter drew himself up proudly,
" Massa Cap'n George," he said, " dat coloured gen'lman
ain't a ole fool—his name's Daddy Jonah, an' he's my
uncle,"
" Well, well! then let your uncle say what he's got to
say."
"He'll say it fast enough, if you on'y let him hab his
own way. It's nary mossel o' use a-hurryin' him."
Thus ad-rised. Captain George waited as patiently as he
could for what the old man had to say.
He was the identical old negro woodcutter who once
inhabited the lonely hut where Lola had been taken by
her ruffianly captors,
" I wur a goin' up to my ole shanty, massa, to get an iron
bar and two or tree pieces of tin leave dere, when I hears
a carriage comin'. I hides in de swamp, kinder scared,
and wonderin' who be a driving about dat time o' night.
Well, I waits, and by'n'by I sees 'em drive from de plank
track into de bush, ware dey leaves de carriage, and de
two men brings de gal a'tween 'em to de hut,"
" "What two men—what girl 7 "
" As to de gal, I dunno—nebber see her afore; but I
know'd de two men—one ob 'em war Mr, Fang's driver,
and de oder one was a yaller feller—not a good nigger—
one of Massa Glynne's hands, and dey call him Hysena
Jones."
« Ha 1 And the girl ? "
" I dumio nuffin' about de gal," said the old negro,
stolidly; " but Jupe here sez as she's de one as you rs
arter, an' her name Lola
"
" Describe her,"
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" Can't be did, massa. It war pretty dark; and when
dey put her in de hut, she crouch down and hide her face.
All I know is as she was 'nation white for a nigger, and
htid a yaller dress on,"
" A yellow dress—'tis she ! " exclaimed Captain George;
" Miss Glynne told us she was dressed in amber satin,"
" Wall, dey takes dis hyar gal into de hut, fastens up de
door wid de bery iron bar as I come arter, Hght a bit o'
candle-end, and den—what do you tink dey does 7 "
" Can't say; go on, for Heaven's sake ! "
" Wall, dey begins to play cards lor her. I t war soon
over, Hysena loses, and den toder one drives him from de
hut. Den ' boss' Hack, he has a tussle vrid de gal—and
mortal weU she fou't, too—but jist in de middle ob de
scrimmage I sees de Hyaena a creepin' back. He gets
close up, pulls out his pistol, and shoots de oder one through
a hole in de door. Den he comes in and takes de gal
away. Wat you tink's his nex' caper, massa 7 "
" Can't say—go on, old man, go on, and don't waste

time."
The Englishman had great difficulty in controlling hia
impatience, while the old negro prattled on.
" Wall, he takes her and ties her to a tree, and den off
he starts back to de hut to whar de oder feller's lying
wounded."
" I shouldn't have thought," put in Captain George,
" that the fellow had so much humanity in his nature."
" Yah ! yah ! yah ! 'manity, eh ! "Wat you tink he do 7
—why, he talk to him a b i t ^ t e l l him he come to kill
him, an' don he jump on him like a tiger-cat—an', by
gf>lly, he do kill him. I see all dis, but durs'n't move—
'fraid he kill me too. Wal, what he do nex' 'nough to
make one's blood freeze up—nigger as well as white man.
He take de dead body by de legs, and drag him into de
Bwamp, all de time singing a cotton ' shanty'—' Ha, ha,
rolling John ! ' He drag de dead man close up to me—I
tell you, I mortal skeered—an' den he puts him in a big
bush, De moon shines den, an', jus' as he's goin' away,
somethin' put in my head to gib him a sheer, too. So up
I get from whar I bin hidin' an', jus' as he's clearin' out, I
gib him a bit o' de same son^. He tinks it's a ghost oi
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de debbil—an', by golly, how he do ran ! Wall, den, qutek
arter dat, I hears bang I bang ! bang !—pistol shootin'
close by—an' creepin' up I see de gal tied to de tree vrid a
five-shooter in her hand. Mussy knows whar she got it
from, but dere it was, and for a bit he seemed kinder shy
o' goin' close. Arter a bit there's anoder tussle, an'
somehow—Lord knows how—de gal lets loose, an' away
she goes to de carriage, jumps on de box, and drives away,
he arter her. Fust she drives towards de tovm, an' den I
hears more banging. Presently, back she comes a whippin'
o' de ole boss Hke blue blazes, and he arter her, I keeps
on as fast as I cotUd behind 'em, an' presently, a long way
off, I sees him shoot de boss an' upset de whole lot. Wall,
de gal ain't licked yet, but up she gets, an' rans like a
young buffaler skeered by hunters, an' he arter, limpin'
though as if he'd been hurt, I goes 'cross de swamp by a
cross cut, an' presently sees her goin' along alone by de rails
leadin' up to Massa Fang's place. She'd beat him holler
an' had no call to run now, so I could jist keep my ole legs
agoin' wid her. I sees her go to Massa Fang's, an' push
at de door. I seed de door opened, an' in she went. As
for de Hyaena, he made tracks back for dis city—see'd him
not more nor two hours back along wid Massa Fang."
This was enough for Captain George; he now knew
where the girl was, and -without wasting time in questioning
the old man, or in vain conjecture, he hastened to invent
and put in practice measures to rescue the girl Lola, one
time slave of Hubert Glynne, now the chosen friend of his
sister Maude,
" We may be too late—she is in that -villain's power. If
he has iU-used her, by the heavens above, I vrill pistol him
wherever I meet him !"
An hour later, and, in company with some five-andtwenty other horsemen, the Englishman was speeuing along
the road towards the plantation house of Varley irtwig
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C H A P T E R XLIV* NOVEL MODE OF PICKING A LOCK.
CAPTAIN GEORGE, though a foreigner, and comparativelj
a stranger to aU the young men of the Southern aristocracy, yet seemed to imbue aU with his own spirit and
determination. He had more than one motive for the zeal
he showed in endeavouring to rescue the girl.
In the first place, he had promised his friend Hubert
Glynne, than whom he had Hked or loved none more on
the American Continent, vrith perhaps the exception of the
gallant-hearted, unfortunate Darcy Leigh. Moreover, he
admired the beauty of the girl Lola, and pitied her on
account of the unremitting persecution of Varley Fang.
The Englishman read this man's character aright, and
thoroughly hated him, while he avoided falling into the
error of Hubert Glynne, and despising him. He firmly
beUeved that this man Fang was engaged in a deep conspiracy against the Confederate Government, whose cause
he had pretended to espouse; the nature of the contemplated treason he could not divine, as he had no sufficient
evidence. He was both amazed and grieved at the fact that he
could get no one to join him in his just alarms and suspicions.
Then, as all through the war, the hot-headed, rashly brave
Southerners so despised their foe as to neglect precautions
which perilled, and ultimately was a great cause of their failure
to establish, their independence.
But our friend Captain George had another very powertul
reason for using his best endeavours; Hubert's sister—
gentle, tiffectionate, blue-eyed Maude Glynne—htid found
favour in his eyes. He admired her, and the more he saw
of her the warmer became that feeling. She was undeniably beautiful, and though wanting the dash and splendour usually the attributes of dark beauties, her loveliness
was of a retiiing, soft, and melting type. In her presence
he felt in a haven of rest—as though he could renounce the
cares, troubles, and turmoils of this world of busy life, and
be content with peace and love in her arms.
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He had, however, given no signs—^not the sUghtest—•
that he experienced any feeHng for her beyond ordinary
friendship.
She, on her part, was deeply grateful to the handsome
Englishman, and liked him tiie better on account of his
nationality and English characteristics.
She saw that
beneath his quiet manner—sometimes dashed vrith cynicism
—there lay a determined nature; that he was, in every
sense of the word, a brave and honourable man. She
fancied, and not -wrongly, that he had seen care and trouble,
and had probably led a rough life. But this was no drawback in her good opinion. Without knowing it, she became
gradually and irresistibly attracted towards the stranger;
and this affair of the abduction of Lola served to bring
them closer together, by establishing a kind of sympathy.
We left Captain George riding at a rapid rate along the
road by the fence leading to the estate and house of Varley
Fang, in company with some five-and-twenty others, all
well mounted and armed, and bent on rescuing the girl
Lola from the clutches of Varley Fang,
All were members of the brotherhood of the Fiery Cross;
and Fang, by having committed so gross an outrage on
this girl, a friend of Maude Glynne, and under the especial
protection of Hubert—one of the most popular young
planters in Louisiana—had brought himself under their
especial ban, and each and every one of them felt towards
him as though personally grieved. By the laws of the
Order, too, he was liable to summary and condign punishment, and the EngHshman swore to himself that if they
came too late to save the unhappy girl, he should not
escape a heavy retribution for his crime.
Thus animated, Hke one man, the rescuers—^it might be
the avengers—rode svriftly on, nor drew rein until the
fenced road leading up to the house was reached. By a
sort of tacit understanding, the leadership was entrusted tc
Captain George, and this for more reasons than one.
They were mostly young men, and had few of them seen
active service in the field, the war at that stage only just
penetrating to far-south Louisiana. Then, too, he was the
friend of Miss Glynne, and exerted himself energetically
in her behalf to ref"^ her lost friend and at one time slave
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So Captain George placed the majority all around tk'?
house, in such positions as to render it impossible for a^y
one to escape, and then he himself and two others knocked
it the door.
""Who dar?''
It was the voice of old Juno,
" Open the door, or we break it down,"
" "Who you, talk o' break down door ot 'spectable
gen'l'man 7 Dis is Massa Fang's house,"
" Open the door !" cried Captain George, more loudly,
" in the name of the ' Fiery Cross !' The place is surrounded, and if you do not open at once, we vrill burst in,"
The old negress went to a little vrindow high up, to reach
whidi she had to mount a stool.
The sight she saw fflled her vrith terror, AU round so
far as she could see she made out a series of figures standing
by the side of their horses, silent and motionless. She now
glanced on their swords and the barrels of their pistols, and
she knew at once that the threat to burst in was not an idle
one.
Already the news of the abortive slave-rising, and the
founding from that cause of a band of white men known as
the " Knights of the Fiery Cross," was a common topic of
conversation among the negroes.
Their ignorance and credulity had caused the power and
scope of this brotherhood to be greatly exaggerated, and
many believed that every white man who was a member
had sworn to kUl a black man on every possible occasion,
even in cold blood, and that those among them who at the
end of a year could produce the greatest number of skeleton
right hands of slain negroes would be promoted to the
highest and most honourable posts.
" Oh ! my Lor a mussy—don't kill ole nigger 'ooman,
I nebber do no harm, massa white man,"
" Open the door 1 "
" You no kill ole 'ooman ! " she cried, in genuine terror,
" Not if you open at once."
" I go get de key. Massa Fang got him in de ' dove-cot,'"
Thus saying, the negress hurried away.
Captain George waited a moment or two, and then
decided that it would be better to burst in at once, as tbg
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old woman might be contriving the removal or concealment
of the girl or the escape of Varley Fang.
" Come forward, a couple of you who have carbines, and
burst this door in."
But it became obvious almost at once that ii was too
strong to be battered down by light carbines, and it became
necessary to devise some other means.
" This is awkward," said one of the men, who had vainly
tried to produce an effect on the door; " we had better
force an entrance somewhere else; this door is evidently
too strong."
" Stand on one side : I can pick this—leastvrise, me and
my mare ' D i n a h ' between us !" cried a young man, a
Mississippi planter from over the river.
" Can your mare pick locks 7 "
" She can open doors, anyhow."
" Blaze away ! "
The young fellow called the mare by name, and she
trotted up to the door after him as docile as a spaniel. He
had ridden her in many a bvi{ralo hunt on the vast plains
of Texas, and more than once owed his Hfe to her speed and
sagacity.
" Now, then, old girl, wheel your stern round," and as
he spoke he took her by the bridle, and placed her vrith her
tail to the door.
" Lash out, Dinah, my beauty,"
A light touch on the shoulders caused the mare to lay
back her ears and let fiy with her heels at the door in rare
style.
Slap ! slap ! bang I bang !
At each volley of her iron-shod heels portions of the
woodwork gave way, till in less than half ^ ^ n u t e the strong
door was so completely shattered as to give ready ingress.
Without wasting ffirther time, Captain George, followed
by some half-dozen, entered the house,
" Keep good watch, you fellows outside," he cried,
pausing for a moment on the threshold; " our man's as
cunning as the devil,"
Looking round the room, he at once saw that there were
two staircases leading from the ground-floor room, which
was a sort of entrance hall.
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The old negress now came shuffling down, crying —
" Massa Fang be here directly : he comin',"
" Wherever he is the girl is," thought our fiiend, and at
once, pushing the old woman on one side, be ran up the
stairs, followed by several others.
But in thinking to capture the wolf in his lair, perhaps
with the lamb in his clutches, they were mistaken.

CHAPTER XLV
CAPTAIN GEORGE IS BAFFLED AGAIS.
VARLEY FAXG, when alarmed by the outcry of the old
woman at the door of the " dove-cot," placed Lola, now all
but insensible, on the cushioned ottoman, and went to see
what was the matter.
" The house surrounded by armed men ! " he exclaimed.
" Yes, massa ; and dey s.iy ley linst de door open ; and
dere dey goes ! "
Surely enough, he heard plainly the banging of tha
firelocks against the door.
He turned a shade paler, and stood for a moment in silent
thought, his eyes resting meanwhile on his intended victim,
as she lay moaning and muttering to herself on the couch.
" Ah ! " he said, " I must face them. They cannot break
in all at once, but in time, of course, they will succeed. As
for the girl, she is safe enough, I think. I wish, though,
she did not mutter and moan so. Pity she didn't take a
little more of the physic. Why didn't you give her another
dose, Juno 7 "
" Couldn't, massa. I mix him putty strong, an' she taste
him, and say him coffee nasty. S'pose I gib her more
she sure to ha' foun' out."
" A h ! a h ! it's aU safe; the walls are thick, and it is
impossible they can hear her muttering. Now, go and tell
them, Juno, that I wiU come down in a few minutes.
There's no hurry ; the door -will stand."
The old woman hastened away, and Fen;-, confident in
the strength of his door advanced towards the half insen-
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sible captive, and looking down on her, with cynical triumpb
depicted in his face, uttered half aloud, " This abortive
attempt on their part wiU but render my victory more
sweet. Tliey may search the house many times, and never
discover this narrow room; so Lola, sweet Lola, proud
Lola, you are indeed mine ! "
Bang I—^bang !—crash !—crash !—splinter !—slap !
Varley Fang started. " What in the devil's name is
that ? " he cried. And as he listened, he knew by the sound
that the door was being dashed to pieces. " Curse their
breaking in! " he said to himself, and hurried away to
meet the intruders, just as the mare's heels completely
demolished the door.
He had scarcely closed the door of the villanous chamber
he had with cruel mockery named the " dove-cot," than he
heard the tramp of feet approaching; and as he emerged
into the room adjoining, he found himself confronted with
Captain George and some half-dozen of those with him.
" "What is your will, gentlemen ? "What is the meaning
of this renewed outrage ? Is it not enough that you intraded before, and ransacked my place, as though I were
an enemy 7 By what authority do you thus act ? "
" By the authority of the council of the Fiery Cross, of
which honourable society you, Varley Fang, are a recreant
member."
" What do you want 7 "Wliat is your object 7 " he asked
next, though all the time he well knew.
" You have here concealed, imprisoned, a young lady,
Dolora Velasco by name; one time known as Lola, living
under the protection of Miss Maude Glynne, from whom
she was treacherously kidnapped."
Varley Fang, shrugging his shoulders, replted, " You
have the power, though not the right, to do as you please.
Search my house a second time, and see for yourselves."
" We will," said Captain George, quietly, "and depet.*
upon it we shall not leave until we find the girl."
Varley Fang smiled vrith affected carelessness, and seated'
himself on a table. " Go in, sir—go in/' he said. " You
act on the maxim that might is right, I suppose. 1 defy
you 1"
Without taking any ffirther notice of him, Captair
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George commenced a strict search from top to bottom.
From the ground floor to the very roof, the house was
explored,
Varley Fang meanwhile remained seated, a scornful
smile on his features, as though well assured that aU their
Efforts would be vain.
Captain George ransacked the whole place, breaking open
cupboards, overthro-wing furniture, altogether reckless of
the feelings of the master of the house,
Varley heard the noise and uproar as the searchers burst
radely from room to room; but though his heart burned
with rage, he still wore on his face the same self-satisfied,
contemptuous snule,
A quarter of an hour passed on, and one by one the
searchers came back, unsuccessful—discomfited.
Captain George returned to the room hot and dusty from
the work in which he had been engaged. Though he had
explored, as he thought, every nook and comer of the
building, he had discovered no trace of her whom he
sought. In his own mind he felt satisfied that Fang
knew where she was, and had besides, he thought, abundant evidence to justify bim in taking any measures he
thought fit.
So, after taking a few turns up and down the room, he
halted suddenly, and faced Mr. Varley Fang, who sat
with legs crossed and one arm carelessly resting on the
table.
" Now, look here, my fine fellow," he said, " I know fuU
well that she whom we seek is here,"
" Indeed ? "
" You may pretend indifference, and assume an air of
bravado, but it will not avail you. I shall not leave here
until I find out where the girl is whom we seek."
" Then you are likely to remain a pretty long time,
mister," said Fang, with a harsh laugh. " The girl is not
here, I tell you. I know nothing about her and defy you
to find her,"
" If she is not here, where is she 7 "
" How should I know ? "
" She was seen to enter here last night Oi early tfeig
morning,"
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Fang looked stirprisoj and asked sharply, ' Who saw
Iier?"
" No matter; she was seen—thut is sufficient. Refuse
to say where she is at your peril.''
" "Varley Fang folded his arms, while a look of stolid
obstinacy came over his face. " I don't know anything
about her," he said; " and if I did, I wouldn't speak. So
do your best and your worst, you and your lawless
crew.'
Captain George thought for a moment or two, and then
resolved to put his courage to the test. Producing his
revolver, he examined the charges and deUberately cocked
it. " Now, Varley Fang," he said, " I give you five minutes
to consider. If you still choose to remain obstinate, your
blood be on your head."
" You may make it five seconds, if you like," was the
defiant reply. " If you mean to commit murder as well as
burglary, I am at your mercy, as you well know."
" Not murder, but execution on a criminal. I know that
you are guilty. I know you as the villain you are."
" Your abuse is worthy of you and your nation. Cringing
and cowardly to the strong, bullying to the weak and
powerless ; and that powerless I am, witness the gang you
have with you."
The Englishman said nothing, though the crimson flush
on his cheek told that he felt the taunt.
" You have only four minutes to decide, Mr. Varley
Fang."
" Which means that in four minutes you intend to
become a murderer,—to kill me in cold blood."
Captain George made no reply, but leaning against the
wall, steadily regarded him. There was a solemn silence.
The neighing of the horses without, even the sighing of the
wind amongst the trees, could be plainly heard. One minute,
two minutes, three minutes, four minutes, passed. Fang
still sat in the same position ; the Englishman still stood
leaning against the wall, pale, determined-looking, lips
compressed, pistol in hand, ready at any moment to carry
out his threat.
He closely watched the countenance of Varley Fang, and
believed that the latter had fully made up his mind to brav^
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it out. Farley Fang did not think that he vroold carry hia
threat into execution.
Now arose the question in the mind of the EngHshman—•
Should he do it 7 should he shoot him in cold blood 7 Not
one of his companions spoke a word against his proposed
intention; they stood sUent and motionless as himself, ana
he knew that were he to pistol Fang as he sat, no voice
would be raised against the act.
But a voice within bim ceaselessly spoke, and his soui
revolted at the thought of shooting a feUow-man in cold
blood.
Probably Fang descried this by his countenance, or he
would not have worn so bold a front.
Suddenly Captain George started; he was leaning against
the wall, which was of wood, though covered vrith plaster
and paper; he thought he heard a muffled sound as of some
one talking, and approaching his eai- closer, he distinctly
caught a sharp cry, and then the noise of a crash and fall.
While he listened, his eyes were on Varley Fang, and he
knew by a sudden start and a look which came over his face
that he, too, had heard it.
" "Which is the door to that room 7 " he said sternly,
and pointing beliind him; " I mean the room through
h e r e ! " and as he spoke, he struck the waU vrith his
hand.
'• Tliere is no room there," was the surly reply.
" We vrill see to that," said Captain George; " our
former search, I fancy, wtis a careless one. Look to him,
some of you fellows !"
Then, taking a lamp from the table, he carefully noted
the position of the wall, and proceeded to search the room
which lay behind. But when he gained this there was
nothing for his pains.
The old woman Juno and two nigger wenches were in
this room, which he was quite convinced must be the one
which lay behind the wall through which he had heard tha
cry.
" Did any of you women call out just now'(" he asked,
looking around with something Hke dismay.
" Call out, massa ? what for call out ? "
" Did any one of you scream just nov .'
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" Yes, massa," said old Juno, " Sophy gah a squeak
when Dido stick a pin in her."
" Confound you I " said Captain George, angrily ; " that,
then, was the cry I heard." Still, however, he did not give
up without another search, as -rigorous and as fruitless as the
first. At last, in spite of a feeling to the contrary, he felt
compelled to acknowledge that the girl could not be in the
house; and after a brief consultation •with his comrades, the
conclusion was reluctantly arrived at that no more could ba
done, and that they must return, baffled and unsuccessfol,
«
«
»
a
a
Varley Fang laughed a harsh laugh of triumph—a discordant laugh, Hke the screech of an owl,
" Ha ! ha ! h a ! fortune favours me. I t is well I carried
it off •with a bold front The consummate fools ! That
English hound, too, was within half-a-dozen feet of the girl
the whole time."
He listened, and waited till the sound of the horses'
hoofs, as the searchers rode off, died away, and then, taldng
the lamp from the table, went once more to the door of the
hidden chamber—unlocked it—entered, and was again alone
with his beautiful captive.
Again the unhappy girl, now in a heavy slumber, was in
his power, after ha^ring been on the very verge of deliverance, with fi"iends actually vrithin a few feet of her—once
more in his power, utterly and completely.
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lay, physically unbound—^her limbs free and unconfined by rope or strap; but, mentally, she was fettered
indeed—^helpless, powerless as an infant. She yet, however,
retained a partial consciousness, and continued muttering
and raving amidst the deUrium into which the drag had
thro^wn her. I t was a cry louder than usual, which broke
from her when her Hmbs refused their office, and she feU
on attempting to gain the door, which had attracted th«
LOLA
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attention of Captain George. This was a last expiring
effort, and now she was fast approaching a state of
complete insensibUity.
Varley Fang deliberately surveyed his unhappy prisoner
—now, indeed, whoUy in his power—and, placing the lamp
down, closed the door and bent over her, his eyes and face
full of wicked triumph.
" Ah ! Lola, my pretty bird, at last you are completely
in my power. The difficulty and danger I have encountered and surmounted but enhances the value of my
rictory."
He spdfe unconsciously aloud. Suddenly, and as he was
speaking, to his horror and amazement he hears the door
thrown open—a hand is laid on his collar, and a voice, to
him terrible in its threatening tone, rings in his ears—
" At last, Mr. Varley Fang—liar, scoundrel, kidnapper of
young girls, and renegade !—I have you ! discovered, foiled,
caught red-handed—ha ! h a ! You thought I had gone
away, did you ? "
Starting back, the baffled •rillain beheld the Englishman,
Captain George. With his left hand he tightly grasped
his collar, while in his right he held a pistol, whose deadly
barrel was levelled full upon him.
A slight pressure on the trigger, and a bullet would
quickly end his earthly career. This he well knew, and
also that he was powerless, and had no chance of present
escape.
The grasp in which the Englishman held him was one
of iron, and, as if to test his own strength, and prove to
Fang his impotence, he shook him as a terrier would a
fftt.
Still the Englishman was alone, and Varley, who quickly
realized the situation, thought that an opportunity might
arise that he might yet turn the tables. But the next
words of Captain George carried dismay to his heart; and
he knew that he had been hopelessly outvritted in this
desperate game.
" I am now going to fire my pistol, Mr. Varley
Fang
"
" What, you would murder m e ! " the vUlain cried,
turning ^ale.
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" In your case I thoroughly believe that killing would
be no murder; but at present I shall not Idll you, unless
you compel me to do so. I shall release your collar; at
your peril refuse to obey m e ; or make any, the slightest
attempt at resistance or escape, and I pledge the word of
an Englishman I vrill remorselessly shoot you down."
The next moment the hand was taken from Fang's
shoulder and he was free.
" Now, open your cloak, sir, that I may be assured jon
are not armed."
Fang dared not refuse; and the Englishman, by a
searching glance, assured himself that he had neither knife
nor revolver.
" Take off your cloak, and let it faU on the ground."
This, too, was done.
" Place your arms by your side, at the word of command,
and stand at attention. Remember, if you refuse to obey
orders, I will shoot you. ATTENTION ! "
Fang, inwardly cursing and swearing, yet nevertheless
was constrained to obey, and the next moment he stood
like a private soldier before his colonel.
" Now then, sir, I am about to give the order for you—
to go to the other end of this room. Right-about-face,
quick MARCH I "

Captain George's pistol was still levelled threateningly at
him, and Fang well knew it would be as much as his life
was worth to refuse.
When he got to the other end, the other again gave the
order—" Right-about-face," and he was compelled to stand
in the attitude of attention.
The reason for this was sufficiently ob'rious. While the
involuntary soldier stood at his officer's orders in the position of attention—his hands open and straight down by his
side—^he was, of course, powerless for mischief; and should
he move his hands ever so shghtly, it would be at once
observed.
The scene was a strange one—the room d^mly Hghted
by the lamp; the girl Lola lying in a state of almost
complete insensibility on the sofa ; at the other end of
the room Fang, standing, deadly pale, a cold perspiration
bedewing his face—which was absolutely demoniaciJ ia
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expression—rage, hatred, fear, and sham'e asserting the
mastery.
Captain George stood for some Htik; time quieii_y
regarding his prisoner,
" Now I am going to have a Httle baU practice, Mi
Fang," he said, quietly, " I am going to put a pistol
bullet in the plank next to your head—you'd better stand
still, I can tell you,"
There was so much grim earnestness in the manner and
tone of our friend, that Mr. Varley Fang vrisely resolved
to do as he was told.
Quietly and slowly raising his pistol hand. Captain
George took deHberate aim. The other stood, and, by the
lamp-Hght which fell foil on the deadly barrel, he saw that
it was fuU on his head; he could see down the spitefol
little iron tube, and as he remembered that a slight pressure
of the trigger would speed a bullet through his brains, his
heart quailed.
Would he do it 7
Was he about to be slain thus ruthlessly ? Would it
not be better to make a rush and fight for his life 7
But he was at the other's mercy!
These were the thoughts which rapidly passed through
the mind of Varley Fang.
The perspiration which stood out on his forehead now
rolled down on to his face in great drops.
The Englishman seemed to mock his agony and terror,
as he had before mocked and triumphed over poor, helpless
Lola.
The master of the situation stood, vrith a quiet smile on
ffis face, unmoved—determined-looking.
The suspense was horrible, almost past bearing, and in a
few seconds more Varley must have fallen to the ground
screamed aloud, rushed on his implacable conqueror, or
done something—so terrible was the mortal agony he
endured in those few moments. But just as the limit was
reached, it seemed as though his inmost thoughts and
feelings were read. The Englishman spoke—
" Now,_ look out! stand stUl, or by accident—a happy
accident, it may be—my bullet may miss its mark- snd go
through jour villainous skuU before the plank."
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Crack
Instantly Varley heard the sharp hiss of a buUet pass his
/ight ear—so close, he fancied he could feel the vrind of it.
involuntarily, he dodged on one side.
" Ha! ha ! you craven fool," laughed Captain George ;
" what's the use of your dodging when it's all over 7 Now
stand still next time. I shan't tell you on which side oi
your head I'm going to plant my bullet; so if you happen
to miscalculate, you may dodge right in its way ; and my
experience of bullets enables me to say confidently that
such a course would not be advisable."
Like a cat playing vrith a mouse. Captain George amused
himself, as it appeared, at the expense of the unhappy
culprit—caught, as it were, in fiagrante delicto. But it
was not altogether from cruelty, and vrith a desire to alarm
the man, that he fired the pistol.
The firing of two barrels of his pistol was a pre-arranged
signal, on hearing which his comrades (who had hidden
away in order to mislead) were to return in aU haste.
Captain George, when the apparently useless search was
given up, did not really intend to leave the owner of the
house free to his own derices. He had a shrewd suspicion, which amounted to something almost stronger, that
there was something behind. He had caught a hasty
glance exchanged between the old woman and her master,
and, instantly connecting this in his mind vrith the suppressed scream he had heard, felt certain that there was
something else to be discovered.
So, watching hi'! opportunity, he concealed himself in a
large clothes-press at the head of the stairs.
" Ride off," he said to the nearest one to him, " as if
you had finally given up the hunt; but halt a hundred
yards or so away. I vriU wait and watch, and listen.
Then, when you hear me fire my revolver, ride back and
come to my assistance. If the house is barricaded, break
in instantly, for I may have odds to contend with, and be
in imminent danger,"
This was his plan, and how successfully he earned it
out is sufficiently apparent by the present position of
affairs.
Captain George had fired his pistol once, and wb'le h«
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waited he could hear the clatter of horses' hoofs approaching, and so knew that his signal had been heard.
So soon as he was assured of this fact he continued his
Httle game vrith Mr. Fang. Fully assured that he deserved
any punishment, even the most severe, he had no scruple
in putting )um in intense bodily fear.
"Now, Mr. Fang, steady's the word—steady I I'm
going to shoot vrithin an inch of your right ear.
Instinctively, the victim dodged his head to the left an
inch or two.
" No, n o ; not so fast; let me complete my sentence—
within an inch of your right ear, or your left—I haven't
made up my mind which, yet. If you make a guess,
and dodge the wrong way, it's aU up with you, my fine
feUow."
A few moments longer he kept his victim in suspense,
and then once more is heard the sharp crack of the pistol.
A cry of pain breaks forth from Varley Fang. The
bullet grazes his left ear, and cuts away a piece of skin
from the lobe.
" You shouldn't have dodged, my good man. Always
take good adrice; and, in a case of this kind, don't give
way to nervousness. Now, if you had ffinched another
inch or two, it would have been bad for you."
" If you mean to murder me," Fang said, in hoarse,
trembling tones, " d o so at once, in the name of the devil!
This is unbearable."
" Murder you, my fine fellow !" was the cool reply—
" execute you, you mean ! No, I shall not perform that
office, if I can help it—that appertains to the hangman.
And as to invoking your friend, the devil (though I grant
there is no one else from whom you could ever hope for
aid), I expect you have even tired out his patience by your
shuffHng tricks; dare say you've disgusted him, the only
friend you ever could have counted on."
Thus our friend tormented and terrified his captive; nor
had he the least remorse or compunction in so doing.
When he thought of the unhappy girl lying, as he shrewdly
guessed, drugged, and all but insensible, close by, his blood
boiled with rage, and he could scarce refrain from himself
assuming the office of executioner.
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But now is heard a tumult without, quickly followed by
the discordant sounds of old Juno's voice,
" Massa Fang, Massa F a n g ! they's come back, and is
a-bustin' in agin,"
She knew not what had happened, and started back
aghast on seeing our friend standing with pistol stiU
threateningly levelled at her master's head.
" Stand back, old woman," cried Captain George, glancing over his shoulder. " Stand back, and hold your noise.
This man is my prisoner, and if you move, or attempt to
assist him, I -wiU first shoot him, and then hang you ! "
There was no need to fear any attempt at rescue on her
part. She was utterly affrighted at the state of affairs,
and rushed hastily away, only to meet, thronging up tho
stairs, the companions of the now triumphant En'glishman,
Shouts made the walls of the place echo again.
" Where are you 7 The Fiery Cross to the rescue !
Hurrah for the Fiery Cross 1"
The old negress screamed, and the male niggers below
set up a pitiful wai&g, they scarce knew why.
Amidst all this uproar the leading ones of the party
found their way to the secret room—the " dove-cot"—
guided by the light which shone through the open
door.
Captain George, who till now had kept his pistol levelled
on Varley Fang, now lowered ffis arm,
" Villain ! you are at last caught in the toils, and shall
pay a heavy reckoning for your crime. Resistance is
useless—escape hopeless. So submit to your fate, and
await the sentence which the honourable Order, the Fiery
Cross, whose roll you disgrace, may pronounce."
As his comrades passed into the room, the EngHshman
advanced to the side of the couch, in order to see how it
fared with the girl.
" Bring water—where's Burford 7 He's a doctor—
quick, some of you. I believe the girl is dj-ing."
While some had gone for water, and another to fetch
Surgeon Burford, Captain George tumed to Varley Fang,
" You scoundrel!" he said, " this girl is quite insensible;
you have drugged her. If she dies from the effect of the
jx)ison, you, too, shall follow ber. She shall not be long
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at the judgment-seat alone. I'U take care the court is net
kept waiting for the prisoner."
Varley Fang was silent. He knew now that he wtis
indeed utterly and irretrievably caught in the toils, as his
bitter enemy had said.
In a very short time Surgeon Burford entered, and, after
a brief examination of the insen.sible Lola, at once pronounced that she was suffering from the administration of
a narcotic poison.
" What have you given her, you dog 7 " cried Captain
George, when he learned that it would render the doctor's
task easier, if he knew what particular drag had been
administered.
At first Fang seemed inclined to be obstinate, and denied
that he had given her any drug,
" She's only drunk," he said, vrith sullen insolence.
" You He, you ruffian ! Answer me, or down you go."
" If she's taken anything, it must have been henbane."
He was utterly vrild. now; but there gleamed in his eye
a smouldering fire which might have taught a close observer
be had not given up all hope.
Water was dashed on the now unconscious Lola, and
when the surgeon knew what drug she had taken be was
able to prescribe something by way of antidote.
This had to be poured between her teeth, for, even in
her deep and unnatural sleep, she struggled desperately—
moans and broken mutterings escaping her the wliile.
" How is it, doctor?" asked Captain George, anxiously,
after she had been for some minutes under the surgeon's
car§,
" Oh, she'll come round. Already the dashing of the
cold water on her face has produced an effect. She will be
able to swaUow presently, and then I shall be able to give
her a good dose."
" There's no danger for her life, I hope 7"
" I think not. The pupUs of the eyes are contracted,
but not so much so as I have seen in other cases. No;
whoever dosed ber knew what he was doing—gave just
enough to produce deep sleep, preceded by delirium."
" A h ! a cold, calculating scoundrel. That reminds me—•
I vrill see that he is handcuffed and placed in safe custody
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Here, some of you fellows, who has got the irons among
vou? H a ! "
To his utter astonishment, Varley Fang had disappeared.
One glance revealed to Captain George the way in which
he had escaped. There was, as the reader knows, a door at
fuch end of this long, narrow room. The EngHshman had
thought there was only one,
Varley Fang had watched his opportunity, and when the
attention of all, especially of him who had so signally discomfited him, was concentrated on the girl, he quietly and
skilfully touched the spring, the door flew back, and it may
be readily believed he hastened to avail himself of the
chance. The open door revealed which way he had gone.
Without a moment's delay, the Englishman dashed on in
pursuit, shouting—
" Follow me, some of you ! We must not let this fellow
escape."
But though his intentions to recapture the runaway were
good, he found it was a task impossible to accomplish.
Varley knew every turning in the house, and in a few
minutes it was apparent that he had escaped. The moon was
now obscured, and, as no signs could be discovered of the
criminal, it was judged useless to wander about in the
darkness.
Sentries were posted, however, at every door and
vrindow, so that if he should be lying concealed within, it
would be impossible for him to escape.
In the course of an hour or so, the girl Lola was sufficiently recovered to speak, and shortly, ere the dawn broke,
a carriage of her preserver's was waiting at the door to
convey her back, safe and unharmed, to the city whence
she had been kidnapped.
" Boys," said Captain George, after he had seen the gi
placed in the carriage, " we've lost the wolf—anyhow, we
can bum down the accursed den. There's a pile of faggots
yonder; heap 'em up aU round, and we'll make a bonfire
of Mr, Varley Fang's house,"
In a very short space of time this was done, and ere the
grey Hght of morning appeared, all that remained of the
building was a heap of smoking ruins.
Lola was safely conveyed ^^ New Orleans, escorted by
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her rescuers, and thus ended the abortive attempt of tfc«
viUain Fang to possess himself of Hubert Glynne's beautifal
slave

CHAPTER XLVII.
FREEDOM FOR THE SLAVB.

THE first intimation Maude Glynne had of the rescue of
her friend and one time handmaiden, Lola, was the appearance of that ill-used, but courageotis, and, despite her
perils and hardships, ultimately fortcnate girl, in person
before her.
Captain George led Lola by the hand, and presented
her to the young lady, his whole face beaming vrith just

pride.
He had promised to rescue her or to avenge her, and
right well had he kept his word,
Hubert's sister was not one to stand upon conventionaUties, and at once greeted Lola with a warm and sisterly
embrace.
" Dear, dear Lola, I am so glad to see you again 1
Thank Heaven, you have been tom from the grasp of the
villains who abducted you, and restored to me !"
" I do, indeed, thank Heaven, Miss Maude; but I must
not forget this gentleman, to whom I, under the blessing of
Providence, owe my deliverance."
" Ah, sir !" cried Maude, approaching Captain George,
" how can I ever thank you—ever hope to repay you for
the gallant service you have done me 7 In the name ol
Lola and myself, accept my sincere and heartfelt thanks.
Would that I had aught else to offer which you would
deign to accept! "
The Englishman looked her full in the face, not vrith a
rude, offensive stare, but vrith respectful admiration.
She blushed up to the temples, and turned away her
lietsd.
Captain George, gallantly falling on one knee, took her
hand, and, without resistance on her part, imprinted a lds«
tlier«v«i.
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" Miss Glynne," he said, in tones of deep feeHng, " I am
more than repaid—the consciousness of ha'ring done you
a service is a sufficient reward."
" A h ! sir," she said, vrith a flutter at her heart, which
also affected her speech, " you are flattering me. You
Englishmen, bred in the atmosphere of monarchical courts,
look down pityingly on us American girls."
Captain George, remembering his chequered and eventfol
career, could not help smiling at the notion of his being
bred in the atmosphere of courts.
" Nay, Miss Glynne," he said, rising from his knee,
" you do me too much honour. So far from being
fresh from the atmosphere of courts, my life has been
a vrild and adventurous one—that of a mere soldier of
fortune."
" And a right noble and gallant one too, sir," she exclaimed, her eyes flashing and cheeks reddemng. " Were
all the sons of the South lika you, there would be no fear
for the establishment of our independence."
" The Confederate States -will achieve their independence.
Miss Glynne, if they are steadfast to themselves—if they
see and proride againet the one rock a-head—a rock which
may shatter to pieces the yet young vessel of state."
" A n d what is that 7"
" Slavery,"
" Aye," cried Lola, enthusiastically, " You are right.
Let them but once determine to meet this difficulty
boldly and justly, and all vrill go well. Enemies will be
disarmed, friends drawn closer, a powerful weapon dashed
from the hands of the Northern fanatics. Foreign nations
will no longer vrithhold their recognition, as they have not
sympathy, and their admiration of Southem bravery. The
negro, freed from his chains, will gladly fight for his master,
whom he does not hate, against the Yankees, who despise
him, and whom he does hate. Let there be a motto emblazoned on the banners of the young' Confederacy which
shall carry them on to victory in the field and final triumph.
Let your watch-cry consist in the soul-stirring words—«
' Freedom for the slave !'"
Lola looked grandly prophetic, standing -with flashing
eyes, face beaming with excitement, and outatretohed arm.
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as she gave vent to this stirring appeal—one which sent a
thrill through each of her hearers.
" Aye," cried Captain George, catching her enthusiasm,
" freedom for the slave ! "
" Yes," said Maude Glynne, sadly, " freedom for the
slave; that should indeed be the word; but it is a cry
which I fear wiU never be shouted heart and soul by my
proud and haughty countrymen-—least of all, at such a time
as this. They hate and despise the Yankees so bitterly,
that the very fact of aboHtionism being of Northern growth
would for ever preclude its being popular. They are brave
and self-reliant; confident in their abiUty to whip the
Yankees on the battle-field. Slavery has grown with their
growth, and least of all -will they agree to renounce it at
the bidding of those whom in all creation they hate most."
" I fear there is too much truth in what you say, Miss
Glynne. From what I have seen of the brave and reckless
Southerners they -will fight out the fight, and shed their
blood Hke water on many a battle-field. Nevertheless, the
opinion of the majority of the civilized world, and of my
own country in particular, must and -will have weight; the
vast numbers of the "Yankees, fed by a constant stream of
emigration, must in time tell, and just when the Confederacy
will need every possible aid and sympathy, when every man
who can fight or work in the trenches would be worth his
weight in silver—at that time the young nation will find
herself blocked out from the sympathy of the world—a vast
population of slaves, whom they will not free, and dare not
put in battle array while slaves, a dead weight on tha
resources of the country. The watch-cry ' Freedom for the
slave !' would cause to start up, as though from the earth, a
noillion of fteed black men, willing to do battle for the 'ole
massa.'"
" You paint a gloomy picture, sir," gaid Maude Glynne,
more sadly, " and one which has much truth. Nevertheless,
it is but a fancy sketch. I, who know my countrymen, feel
assm-ed that it can never be. The Southerners will go into
battle and faU by thousands, to the cry of ' Death or
kidependnuce !' but never to that of ' Freedom for the
BkY<?<'"

CHAPTER XLVIII
•SEWS OF HUBERT GLYNNIJ

k fsw days later there came a letter from Hubert Giynaa
-—a letter which, though it brought consolation in that it
told he was alive, yet was full of sadness. He was a prisoner and wounded, and hitherto had been refused hi*
parole:—
" Washington, District of Columbia.
" Dear Sister Maude,—You vriU be sorry to see this
letter is dated from the enemy's capital, where I am a prisoner. I was wounded on our retreat from the glorious
battle-field of Shiloh, made prisoner, and at once sent North,
I have little hopes of being paroled, and scarce dare expect
my Hberty before the next exchange of prisoners. Heaven
only knows when that may be ! It is useless your sending
provisions or money to me, as I should never receive either.
I heard the other day an astounding rumour as to our
brother Launcelot. As it came from a Yankee source I
put little faith in it, and so will not here repeat it. Despite
of all word-twisting and despatch -writing, I hear every daj
of the success of our arms. The Yankees here are forious
at their late defeats, and actually boast of the capture of
New Orleans, which they think they are certain to effect
I need scarcely tell you or our Southem friends that it is
pure brag on their part. If we were as sure of winning as
their fleet now in the Mississippi is sure to be easily repulsed
if they dare to attack our river stronghold, our success
would be certain indeed. I am anxious to hear of all
friends, more especially those brave comrades in arms who
fought with me at Shiloh. I wonder where is now the
gaUant EngHshman, Captain George, He fought like a
tiger, but was throughout as cool as a cucumber. To him
-•ur victory at Shiloh is partly due, for at a critical moment
he, with a few men, seized two light guns and tumed them
on the enemy, who were seeking to drive us from a fort wo
had captured, I trust he has met with better fortune than
myself, aad has escaped the casu-Jties of war- I hava
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received permission to send this letter, but it wUl b«
opened and read, so I cannot say all I would, I am very
anxious about the girl, Lola. My heart misgives me, as
I fear she is in danger. At one time I made Hght of
the warnings I received on the subject, but, now that I
have leisure for thought, I feel that the suspicions of our
friend the Englishman were not altogether unfounded,
i reproach myself greatly for my ingratitude to her.
After the great serrice she did me and mine, I should
have seen her safe through everything. Pray look after
her, and take care that she wants nothing. "When her free
papers are signed let her have as much money as you can
spare, and, if she vrishes it, put her in the way of coming
North. With her good appearance and education she can
c(?rtainly take a good position; and that she wants not the
means it is our duty—^my duty especially—to see. But for
her, a terrible massacre might have occurred, and when I
remember that affection for me and yourself, her master and
mistress, prompted her to give the timely warning, my
heart swells with gratitude. I will not write any more at
present. The instant my exchange is effected I wUl hasten
to rejoin you. Kind remembrances to all friends.
* Hurrah for the bonnie blue flag !
" Your affectionate brother,
" HUBERT GL-YNNE.

" P.S.—I expect the Yankees will cross out that last
sentence. They are not quite so bounceable to-day, so I
imagine there is good news for our side,"
Maude Glynne read the whole of this epistle aloud to
Lola, who listened with breathless interest, and with varied
emotions. Her cheek paled and flushed alternately as Mis?
Glynne came to that part of the letter where she was so
pointedly spoken of.
Her heart beat tumultuonsly when
the reader came to that part where she was instructed to see
that Lola wanted for nothing—to give her money, and put
her in the way of getting North.
" A h ! " she said to herself, clasping her hands, while a
thrill of joy pervaded her whole frame, " he has not forgotten me !—a wounded prisoner in the hands of his
snemies. He can yet think of the poor slave girl whom his
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bounty has raised to an equality with Miss Maude.
He
can, amidst his own pain and suffering, bestow a thought
on me. A h ! noble heart! Were all Southem masters
such as he, I, for one, would almost be content to remain a
slave—his slave !—'twould not be slavery ; my reason may
urge it IS, but my heart gives it the lie."
All this she said to herself; but shortly after Maude had
finished reading the letter, Lola spoke aloud—
" Miss Maude," she said, " I wiU do as your brother
mshes, an^ go North."
" "What, and leave me, Lola ? " said Miss Glynne, vrith a
slight accent of reproach.
" Miss Maude, when I tell you my object you vrill not
seek to dissuade me. Mr. Hubert is wounded and a
prisoner; I will hasten to Washington, to tend him and
watch over him, and guard him—aye, that I will," she
cried, her voice trembhng with emotion; " tend him as a
mother might a sick infant."
" You will do that, Lola ! You vrill go to him, my poor
wounded Hubert, and comfort him in his captivity 7 Ah !
then you are indeed my sister; and far be it from me to
bid you stay."
Now that she had learned that her late master—her
master still, legally, for all the necessary formalities had not
been gone through—had remembered her amidst his own
misfortune—now that she had heard his own words read out
by his sister, and could clasp the glad assurance to her heart
that he had not forgotten her—now, it seemed as though
her whole nature was altered, A great change came over
her manner, demeanour—her very appearance. She was no
longer shrinking, timid, and, as it were, broken in spirit by
her late perilous adventure. She no longer shrank fronsight and avoided all company, even that of the main agent
in her deliverance, Captain George. Tliis, though only P
natural effect of the turmoil, excitement, and ill-usage sho
had passed through, was a source of anxiety to Maude
Glynne, and the kind-hearted young lady sought by everr
means in her power to amuse Lola, and divert her from
brooding over the past, looking gloomily to the future.
I t seemed as if, though she had come triumphantly
through the terrible crdeal, her spirits, her energies, bodily
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and mental, had been strained to such a pitch as to inflict
permanent injury.
But this letter acted like a talisman.
Gone were the lassitude, indifference, and melancholy,
which all Maude's tender soHcitude could not efface ; and in
place thereof—once more—Lola, the high-spirited young
Vdy, Queen of Beauty of the ball—again broke forth.
Proud in her resolve, she seemed to enter on a new Hfe,
Hubert Glynne, her master—her chivalric, passionate master
—wrong-headed but ever generous, he now occupied all her
thoughts.
He was weak, wounded, and miserable.
She would fly to him, and render such aid as lay in hei
power.
In two days from the time of the receipt of the letter sha
left New Orleans,—a pass to the North having been procured, not, however, vrithout some trouble. It is not necessary to follow her in her journey. Suffice it to say that
she was escorted a part of the way by Captain George and
a chosen body of comrades—Maude Glynne also coming to
bid farewell to her friend.
Lola never looked handsomer than now, carefoUy attired
in a travelling dress. No one would ever have supposed
that in the tall, dark-eyed, graceful beauty they beheld one
who, a few weeks before, had been but the slave handmaiden
of Maude Glynne.
For a short time we will leave her, and proceed to othei
epi.'sodcs essential to our story.

CHAPTER XLIX.
VARLEY

FANG'S

OATH,

VARLEY FANG, after his discomfiture, was not to be scei
or h«ard of in New Orleans or the neighbourhood. H«
had watched the destruction C'f his house by fire from hi*
place of concealment in the cane-brake, and, gnashing hit
*^eeth with rage, swore to take a terrible vengeance.
" Aha ! the '^ebel scum—the hounds ! it is their turn
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now, but mine will come ! Wait till the city falls—wait
till the Yankee flag floats over New Orleans, and then
I'll make them pay, through themselves and their families,
for this outrage ! And the girl, too. Ha ! I have not
yet done with her. A second time foiled—the third time
I win !"
Presently, when all was still, and he felt assured that his
•"uemies had ridden off, he came forth from ffis concealment,
i"-:d made his way to the stables—the glare of the flames
- iisuming his house giving ample light. He selected one
^ut of three horses, and saddling him, mounted and rode
away. Pausing at the end of the straight road leading
across the plantation to what was once his splendid
plantation-house, he tumed in ffis saddle, and as the flames
shot high aloft, he raised his clenched hand, and swore a
bitter oath.
" No mercy, no quarter—that shall henceforth be my
motto ! Gentlemen of Louisiana—Knights of the Fiery
Cross, as some of you call yourselves in your foolish vamty
— I will compass your rmn and the downfall of your
childish order, and condign punishment for all concemed.
You and your wives and daughters and sisters shall have
cause to remember this night's work ! Henceforth I will
Jive for vengeance !"
Then he rode on, and was soon lost in the darkness.
Varley Fang, his heart swelHng with bitterness, rode on
rapidly, but cautiously. He made for the city of New
Orleans, but when vrithin a mile or so of it swerved to the
right, and instead of passing through the principal part,
made his way through the low French quarter, and so round
to the down-river side of the city. At the extreme outskirts were a number of wretched huts, inhabited almost
exclusively by negroes, who were permitted to hire themselves out, paying a stipulated sum each day or week to
their masters, and rettiining for themselves whatever they
could earn over and above. This was comnion at aU times,
and more so than ever now, when so many planters were
sway and unable personally to superintend their human
chattels. I t was to this desolate quarter that Varley Fang
guided his horse, picking his way carefully among the wet,
muddy lanes (for the whole di-atri^t lay below the level of
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the river), looking cautiously to the right ano .eft, and
starting ever and anon when he saw a human form. On
these occasions he would draw ffis cloak up closer around
ffis face and slouch his hat over his eyes. Evidently he was
in considerable fear of being seen and recognized.
Presently he halted, and looking about him for a moment
or two, as bf uncertain where he was, he dismounted, and
commenced pickmg his way on foot. At last he seemed to
make out where he was, and striding up to one of the most
miserable-looking of the many miserable huts, he knocked
sharply with ffis knuckles. A Hght was burmng within,
although it was now near daybreak, and after a moment or
two's pause, a gruff voice asked—
" Who's dab 7 "
" I, Varley Fang. Open quickly,"
Instantly the door was thrown open, and Fang, entering,
found ffimself in the presence of two people.
They are both acquaintances of ours. One is the terribly
grotesque mutineer negro chief, Sandy-vrith-the-Hump;
the other Sebastian, the brother of Lola. Varley started
when he saw the latter, and turned pale. For a moment
he seemed inclined to beat a hasty retreat, and looked uneasily behind him at the door, which the huge nigger qmckly
closed.
He remembered ffis attempt on Lola, and the cruel treatment to which she had been subjected at his hands and
that of his paid accomplices. He saw before him the girl's
brother, and knowing the young fellow's tiger nature he
trembled inwardly, forgetting for a moment or two that
Sebastian, ffimseJ^ a runaway slave, could scarcely know
anything.
Sebastian Valasco had again run away from the estate
of Hubert Glynne, and was now hiding in company with
Sandy-with-the-Hump, who also was sought after and
liable to arrest and punishment at any moment,
" It's only one of young Glynne's field hands. Like me,
he's got tire ob de whip an' de chain, an' make a ran for
his liberty."
" How long have you been here?" asked F'ang, suspiciously, of Sebastian.
" More than a week."
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" What did you ran away for again? You would ha\e
done wisely, I should have thought, to have remained, at
least until your wounds were well."
" I would rather bear the pain of my scarce healed wound's
than the heartache—the crushing misery of kno-wing that
I am a slave."
" Where is Hytena Jones 7 " asked Fang, sharply.
" I know where to find him, but he won't be fit for anything for a week. He's come back, wounded—shot through
the thigh."
" Curse him !—just when I wanted him most. How the
devil did he get hurt ? "
" Don't know; he's surly as a bear, and won't speak.
He came here, and den went on to ole Mope, de black
doctor, and he told him he mout stop in his hut for a week,
tell he was well, if he could pay."
" Ah ! then you know where to find him 7 "
" Yes; at ole Mope's."
" Do you think he could manage to start off at once down
river 7 "
" Not possible."
A bitter oath broke from Varley Fang. " A thousand
curses ! I am in ill-luck. The time to strike the blow—
the great blow—has come, and behold the instrument is
wanting."
" I am here—I whom de scornful white oberseer named
Sandy-wid-de-Hump. Ah ! but I'll hump some ob dem,
yet."
Sebastian pricked up his ears at Varley Fang's words.
" The blow !—what blow ? Is it a blow to strike our
fetters off? Is it a blow which shall smite our accursed
tyrants?"
Varley Fang's eyes gleamed with sudden fire. There
was an instrument ready to his hand—no other than Lola's
brother. The service was a dangerous one, and would
require all the sldll of the crafty Hytena to perform and
get back in safety. This rash youth might serve his tum,
and instead of escaping, might fall into the hands of the
Confederates.
A brilliant thought strack Varley Fang, one worthy of
even that monster of cruelty, Hyaena Jones. He wished to
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send a verbal message to the Yankee fleet, which lay belov?
the forts and obstructions which they dared not attempt to
force. The message would be merely a verbal one, so that
if the spy were caught, he, Varley Fang, would not be
further compromised. Should he succeed in deUvering it,
however, Varley Fang would cause his betrayal, and take
care that he should bear that about ffim wffich would insure
his speedy execution by hanging.
Thus would he be revenged on Lola, who had foiled him,
by leading her brother to an ignoimnious death.
"When once he had formed a plan, Mr. Fang was prompt
enough, and fertile in expedients in carrying it out. Nor was
he many moments thinldng ere he replied to Sebastian's
question.
" Yes, my lad, it is; but the mission is a dangeroua
one."
" I care not for the danger, so that I be assured that if
I succeed disaster and ruin may befall these accursed white
tyrants."
" The blow which is to be struck is one wffich vrill make
this upstart Confederacy quiver to its heart's core; which
will cause the ship of state to stagger, and mayhap to
founder, not-withstanding that lately there has been a fair
wind of prosperity. If the project I have in hand succeeds,
it will be the heaviest blow possible for the South, short of
complete conquest—a blow which twenty victories in the
field cannot compensate for."
" What, then, is this great blow which is to be struck 7
What will happen if I succeed in carrying your message,
and your scheme succeeds completely ?"
" My scheme will succeed—must succeed—provided only
that the Yankees have notice of the time when it is to be
put in operation."
" And the result—what is this great result "* - the winning
of a battle, tiie capture of a fort 7"
"No."
" W h a t then, is ft?"
" First I will tell you what you have to do," said A'^arley
Fang, speaking slowly and deliberately, " so that you can
judge of the danger and your ability to succeed."
"WeU?"
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The slave panted with excitement, which Fang purposely
fed.
" You know that a Yankee fleet, vrith a large land force
and transports, is down the river below the Forts Jackson
and St. Philip, one on each side of the river."
" Yes, I know it, and wonder at their cowardice in not
forcing a passage."
" Gently, young man ; not so fast. At present it is impossible for them to force a passage."
" Nothing is impossible. Were I admiral of the fleet I
would
"
" You would cause the destruction of all your vessels, and
utterly fail to burst through the obstructions and pass the
forts."
" At least I would try."
" And fail miserably. Listen patiently, however, and I
will tell you how it is possible to succeed. About half a
mile below the two forts—^wffich are mounted vrith the
heaviest guns—and in full range of the cannon, is a raft of
eleven half-sunken schooners, connected together by a heavy
chain. Tffis obstruction is ffirectly under the guns of the
forts, and it could not possibly be broken through by the
Yankees, even if unmolested, in less than half an hour.
If you knev/ anything of military matters you would know
that L-oivy guns, such as the forts mount, would sink every
vessel m ten minutes. Now, your task is this—that is, if
you choose to undertake it. You will have to make your
way down the river, avoiding all rebel posts and anned
parties, and get across to the Yankee fleet. Then, aU you
will have to do will be to ask for General Butler, and give
him a message from me. After that you must return to
New Orleans, and wait on the steps of the St. Charles
Hotel every evening at sunset, until you are accosted by an
officer m the uniform of the rebels."
" The rebel umform ! "
" Yes—do you not understand ? he will be a Yankee in
disguise—what the Confederates would call a spy, I suppose
He will say to you ' Washington,' and you vrill reply
' Baltimore.' Then you may give him a packet of papers
which I vrill entrust to you if you are vrilling to undertake
the task."
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" I fear not the task, so that the result be commc^snrat*
with the risk. What will be the result if I succeed in
delivering your message to General Butler 7 and what is
the message 7 "
" I will answer your last question first. The message is
this:—
" * Let the fieet boldly steam up the river, and pass the
forts, at an hour before dawn on this night week. The centre
of the raft—the great obsti'uction—will be destroyed. They
can wait and listen, and when they hear the explosion of a
torpedo they may rest assured that the obstruction is destroyed,
so far at least as its centre is concerned.' "
" And this wiU be done ? "
" Yes."
" C a n you do ft?"
" I have planned it. If you want to know who will
carry it into effect, I reply this man and Hyaena Jones—
slaves like yourself."
Sebastian turned to Sandy-vrith-the-Hump. " Is that
so, Sandy ? "
The huge nigger bowed ffis head, while a grim smile
stole across his features.
" And you and Hytena Jones are going to blow up the
raft? "
" We mean to try."
Sebastian, his eyes glistening, his sallow cheek flushed,
turned again to Varley Fang.
" And what will be the result if all this succeeds as you
expect 7 "
" T h e result? Wliy, the fleet will steam up, run the
gauntlet of the forts, and be out of danger ere they have
suffered much hai'm.'
" And then
? '^
" The fleet will steam up the river,"
" And then
?"
" The city vriU be at the mercy of the Yankees; and, in
four-and-twenty hours, the Stars and Stripes will float
where now flies the rebel flag,"
" You mean to say that, if I succeed. New Orleans vrilj
£aU?"
" "N^ew Orleans will fall—the real capital of the South
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wUl fall a prey to the Yankees. Butler vml be governor,
and I—I shall be revenged ! "
" And I also," Sebastian cried. " I will do it, were it
ten times as dangerous and ffifficult. Not for gold—not
lor fame—but for vengeance on the cursed vlanters I "

CHAPTER

L.

VARLEY FANG PROCEEDS TO PUT HIS PLOT IB
EXECUTION.
VARLEY FANG made all his arrangements deliberately, and
with admirable sldll. Sebastian was eager to be off at once
on his mission—burning with hatred—his heart glowing
with the hope of being an instrument in inflicting such a
blow on the race of whom, of all others, he hated most—
on the men whom, of all breathing things, he most loathed,
even while he was forced to acknowledge their insolent
courage.
Oh, the thought was sweet indeed that he, the despised,
over-worked, and whipped slave, should have the opportunity
of tuming, and, at the same time, wounding and humiliating
these haughty Southerners.
Willingly would he have braved greater dangers for &
chance of less revenge.
In Varley Fang he had no great confldence, but he kncTi
that the negro, Sandy-with-the-Hump, was as earnest as
himself, and imbued vrith the same bloodthirsty hatred of
the white men—their common tyrants.
Varley Fang, however, would not despatch him at once.
" No," he said; " I must first procure the documents
which you are to deUver in New Orleans, to the gentleman
in uniform, on the steps of the St. Charles, after you have
succeeded. Sandy, you must see and procure stabling for
my horse. As for myself, I am tired, and vrill rest here tUJ
dark. Besi^les, it is essential to the success of our schem»
tnat I should not be seen in New Orleans. Get me the
blanket off the saddle. I shall He down, and sleep as long
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as I can. You had better be quick and see to the horse
I t will be broad daylight in half an hour. What about tha
Hyaena 7 We must liave him here this evemng."
" I will take care he knows," said Sandy. He will be
here if his wound ain't got worse."
No more was said, and Varley Fang, rolling himself up
in the horse-rug, went off into a sound sleep.
There is no greater fallacy than the prevalent one that
people with a load of guilt on their minds cannot sleep. It
may be the fact in a few rare cases—such, for instance, as a
man, who, under the influence of passion or strong temptation, commits his first crime; but, as a rule, when a man
can calmly commit desperate crimes, the remembrance oi
them does not disturb his rest or injure his appetite.
Varley slept well and soundly. In the first place, he was
really tired out, and, in the second, had not the slightest
remorse for what he had done, or compunction at the cruel
and desperate treachery he meditated.
In the evemng, Hytena Jones limped into the hut, pale
from loss of blood, and very sore, by reason of his wound.
Shortly after dark, Varley Fang went out, and returned in
an hour's time, with a sealed j^aeket, which he delivered to
Sebastian Velasco.
" Here is the packet you are to give to the person who
accosts you on the steps of the St. Charles, when you return,
after accomplishmg your task; and, lest you want it, here
is money."
So saying, he placed ten dollars in the slave's hand,
" Good—liy to-morrow night General Butler shall have
your message."
Sebastian went out, and, vrithout a moment's delay,
started on his errand. He had more than forty miles to
traverse on foot ere he reached the part of the river where
lay the Yankee fleet.
But he cared not for that.
The hope of revenge urged him on, and, true Lo h^d
promise, on the following night. General Benjamin Butler
had received the message of Varley Fang.
" Now, Sandy, and you. Hyaena, we must see about
getting these things on board a boat."
" I can do nothing to-mght," groaned the Hytena " Ok-
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Mope says the inflammation will go down in a few hours,
I can't do anything till it does."
" Bah !—only a flesh wound," said Varley Fang, contemptuously. " By the way, how did you get it ? "
" How did I get it ?—why, you might know. That
she-tiger that you set me on to track for you—curse her !"
" Curse her, indeed I She escaped you, I presume ?"
" Yes, and put a bullet through my leg ; but I'll have my
revenge on the spiteful slut some day."
Varley said nothing, but inwardly resolved that he, too,
would have his hour of triumph.
" So she escaped you, eh ? More fool you to let her."
He did not intend to let the Hytena know that she had
rashed into the fowler's net while endeavouring to get
away from him. He knew nothing as to all that had
passed between the Hytena, Jabez Hack, and the girl, and
presently asked—
" "Where is my fellow, Jabez 7 "
Jones turned slightly pale at the suddenness of the
question, and the sharp glance with which it was accompanied,
" You'll never see Jabez alive again, boss ! "
" What, dead ! how's that 7 " asked Varley, m surprise.
" The giri shot him !"
" And you mean to tell me that you two fellows allowed
this girl to kill one of you and wound the other 7 I don't
beHeve it—it's a He! "
" Have it as you like, I know that she shot me, that's
all; as to Jabez, that's his business,"
" "Where is he—his body, I mean 7 "
" He was by the side of the Levee; and after he was shot
he rolled in the river."
" So much the worse for him," said Fang, coolly.
Now, he did not believe one word of this story, but,
nevertheless, did not choose to say so. fie could not make
the affair out. There was more beffind, he felt convinced,
but resolved to wait and flnd out for himself. He had no
conception of the real truth of the desperate fight and
tragedy of the hut,
" Very well," he said, carelessly, " let it be to-morrow,
Uieu, Meanwhile, take care that Oliver knows the big cass^
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wiU be wanted to-morrow night—two hours after midnight.
You have arranged about the barge, Sandy ? "
" Well, 'tain t xactly a barge, boss; but it'll serve oui
tum. We can float down stream in it."
" And you know where to meet me ? "
" Yes, a mile and a half above the forts
" Right; the HyKua will come with me in the waggon.
I have got a pass for ammunition to go to Fort Jackson,
so that is all right. You are sure you can manage to take
the boat down stream yourself? "
" Sure as death I wUl, boss."
" And you'v3 provided for enough timber to make the
raft? "
" Tink I'm a fool ? This hyar affair ain't goin' to break
through by my fault—don't trouble yer head."
" Very well; I shall depend upon you. Hytena, come
vrith me. Oh, you can't walk. Well, meet me here tomorrow night. I must venture out, though 'tis dangerous.
Good night, Sandy ; pleasant dreams."
" Stay 'bit, boss; let's drink success to the cause."
Hereupon the huge nigger produced a bottle, which contained fiery Bourbon whisky, and just saying—" Here's
death and damnation to all the cursed Southerners, and
good luck to the Yankees ! " he took a big drink. " Drmk
that, boss, an' I'll know you's m eai-'cst."
Varley Fang laughed a hard, dry faugh, and then diank
the toast.
He chafed under the familiarity and want of resj>ect of
his accomphces towards him, but did not think it advisable
to betray his feelings.

C H A P T E R LL
THE

DOOMED

CITT.

W H E N it was known in New Orleans that the Federal fleet
was adA'ancing up the river, and would probably attack the
great forts, Jackson and St. Philip, vriiich stood gloomy
and threateffing sentmcls over the river, no alarm was frVt.
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Tlie fleet was of formidable size, and admirably equipped in
every way. It was declared again and again, with the
utmost confidence, that New Orleans was impregnable, and
probably there were very few Confederate officers who
believed in the possibility of its capture. The river forts,
Jackson and St. Philip, were considered but as the outei
ine of defences: Large sums of money had been expendef
to Hne the shores of the river vrith batteries ; the
besides, occupied by a considerable force, wffich was, nowever, supposed to be much larger than was the fact. In
the harbour of New Orleans, too, there was a fleet of twelve
gunboats, one iron-clad steamer, and the famous ram,
Manassas,
The Confederate authorities did not hesitate to express
the most unbounded confidence in the safety of the city;
and among those considered best qualified to judge, the
greater part refused even to entertain the possibility of the
enemy penetrating the outer line of defence constituted by
the river forts. General Duncan was m command of thes«
forts, which were sufficiently gairisoned, and amply supplied
with ammumtion.
Tlie citizens of New Orleans, feeling thus secure, occupied
themselves as usual with buoiness and pleasure, nor dreamed
that desperate treason was at work in their midst.
It was supposed that General Snell had under ffis com
mand, in the city, a large and well-discipHned force. This,
however, was a great mistake. His army had been greatly
depleted to reinforce that at Corinth, and since the 1st of
March he had sent ten full regiments to General Beauregard, besides many companies of cavalry and artillery. At
this very time he'had under his command offiy twenty-eight
hundred men, two-thirds of whom were volunteer companies
which had only lately joined..
The confidence ot the Southerners in the impregnability
of the forts whicli defended tk« river was not altogether
vrithout reason. The forts had agoin and again been bom-barded by the Yankee fleet, but without sustaimng any
damage of importance Ne&riy 2i>,000 shells had been
bhrown by the enemy's mortar-boats, many thousands of
which had fallen within the forts. In spite of this heavy
oombardment the works easily held out; only three of tl^
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guns had been dismounted, and the garrison had not lost
more than twenty men in killed and wounded. We wUl now
proceed to relate the progress of Varley Fang's meditated
treachery,
#

*

•

»

•

*

About a mUe above Fort Jacksja, tlxe gloomy embrasures of which frowned threatemngly out on the river,
there runs into the broad and swiftly flowing Mississippi a
small, sluggish stream. At the spot where tffis joms the
river, there is a small estuary or creek.
The time is half an hour before midnight of the 23rd of
April. The night is sufficiently dark, though there is Hght
enough to render the passage of a vessel or a boat between
the forts unseen a matter of impossibiUty. In this creek
there is moored a good-sized boat, and two men are busy
unloading her of rough logs of timber, which they dispose
close to the shore in such a way as to make a raft. On the
banlc stands another man, wrapped in a cloak, and with hat
slouched over his eyes. By ffis side are some small boxes,
a barrel, and other appHances of strange shape, coils of
wire, bits of iron, &c.
The two men at work unloading the boat are no other
than Hyaena Jones and Sandy-with-the-Hump, and he who
stands on the bank watching them is Varley Fang.
" Now, bear a hand, you fellows—it's just midnight," he
said, looking at his watch, which be chd by the light of a
cigar. " Make those logs fast together. It will take a
good hour fixing the machine, and seeing the clockwork all
secure, and another hour to float down to the chain of
schooners."
The two men worked away silently, and, as they were
thus employed, Varley Fang forced open one of the cases,
and commenced a careftil inspection of its contents. This
was the clockwork of which he had spoken—a collection
of wheels and springs, so arranged that a catch would be
liberated after the machine had been set gomg a certain
time—five, ten, or twenty minutes, as the operator chose.
The two men worked up to their knees m water at
the construction of the raft, wffich was merely a few logs
bound together by rope, and covered by half-a-dozen
planks.
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After about an hour's work they came out of the
water.
" Now, boss, I reckon we're about all ready."
" Good—then we'll see about getting the fixings on
board. You must be very carefol they are well balanced,
and also mind the barrel don't get wet. It's pretty well
water-tight, but still damp might cause it to miss fire, and
rain everything."
The barrel in question was a strong wooden one, bound
round, first, with strong tarred rope, enveloping every part
of it; then, above this, was a layer of stout iron wire; and,
above all, a strong iron band, firmly welded by the blacksmith's art. From one end of tffis cask there proceeded a
small spout or nozzle, to which was attached a piece of
gutta percha tubing; and through this latter ran a long
piece of touch-paper, carefully prepared.
The barrel was first Jifted, and carefully placed on
board the hastily constructed raft. Then it was firmly
wedged clear of water, and bound in its place. Next
came the small box, from which proceeded another nozzle,
also charged with touch-paper, and which, at the proper
moment, would be attached to the barrel.
This, too, was carefully placed, and fixed in the desired
position.
Last of all, came the larger case, contaimng the rough
arrangement of clockwork.
" You perfectly understand how to manage this affair,
you fellows? Hysena, I explained it to you. As the
handle and index now stand, the hammer falls in half an
hour; by turning it to the left, you can increase the time
to an hour; and to the right, you can decrease it to five
minutes. See—when the handle is turned, so as to be
opposite tffis little peg, the catch will be liberated in the
shortest time—five minutes. When it is turned as far as
possible to the left, it vrill take the longest time—an hour.
I should thmk a quarter of an hour, or ten minutes, will be
ample time for you two to get safe away. Make it as
short as possible, lest it should be discovered."
" AU right, boss."
" Now, are you ready 7 "
« AU ready."
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" Then I will make the connection—so ! Now, all you
will have to do will be to move the second handle ; that will
start the clockwork, for it is wound up. I'll guarantee it
won't miss. I've tried it dozens of times."
" Dar's no fear ob his goin' off too soon?" growled
Sandy-vrith-the-Hump, suspiciously.
" None whatever. If you majiage properly it is as harmless as a musical box. Now, then, shove it off from the
shore a Httie. That'll do."
The rude raft was slowly pushed out mto the stream, and
then the Hytena and Sandy-with-the-Hump waded into the
water.
" Get round on the other side, so that you can't be seen
from the fort, and take care there's notffing but your heads
above water."
" AU right, boss."
The two men waded deeper in, till the water reachea
their shoulders, and then they allowed their feet to lift from
the ground, and swam qffietly round to the other side of
the raft, which they commenced slowly propelHng down th»
creek and into the river.
" Say, Sandy, d'ye think there's any alligators ? Thought
I felt the rough back o' one then !" said the Hyaena, grinning maliciously. Even then, embarked as they were
together in an enterprise of great danger, he coffid take
pleasure in tormenting and alai-ming his companion.
So soon as they were well out in the river, the stream
carried them s-wiftly on; and, in five minutes from the time
the queer-looking raft had been pushed out from the shore,
it looked like a huge " snag," or part of a floatmg keel
being bome onward by the current.
Varley Fang stood and watched this strangely fi-eighted
barque as the old Mississippi swept it onwards on its broad
bosom.
Looking at his watch again, he muttered, half aloud,—•
" Half an hour, vrith the stream running at this rate will
take them past the forts; another half-hour vrill bring them
up alongside the chain of schooners; and, m a quarter
more, the issue of this my long-matured scheme will be
decided. At a quarter or twenty minutes past three I may
expect the explosion and the signal for the capture of New
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Orleans, and the ultimate downfaU of this upstart Confederacy,"
Varley Fang paced up and down by the side of the river,
now looking on the frowning forts, whose outline could be
dimly made out in the gloom of mght, and now peering
dovm the river in the vain effort to pierce the darkness and
discern the raft bearing his infernal machine.
We, however, will follow the fortunes of Hytena Jones
and Sandy-with-the-Hump, leaving Varley Fang standing
on the river bank, watching and waiting.

CHAPTER

LIL

THE INFERNAL MACHINE.

THE words of Hyaena Jones touching alligators caused a
thrill of horror to shoot through the frame of the negro,
Sandy. He was no coward, but bad not hitherto bestowed
a thought on this species of danger. He struck out with
desperate energy, and propelled the raft faster through the
water.
"Come," he said, "let's shoot her on. The water's
cold, and I don't like de fought ob de alligators."
" Take it easy, my chicken. The stream rans fast enuff,
and there's no need for us to bust ourselves a-swimmin'
Maybe ^e'll have to svrim for our lives by and by, and want
^U our strength; so take it easy, Sandy."
' Take it easy ! Dat's all very well sayin' take it easy,
when ebbery momen' 'species to feel a alHgator gnawin' at
me ! Strike out, I say !"
Sandy-vrith-the-Hump swam strong and well, and the
raft, aided by the stream, floated swiftly down and approached the forts. They would have to pass within a few
hundred yards of Fort Jackson, on the left bank, so, of
course, there was considerable danger of their being seen
and fired upon, or a boat sent in pursuit. A s to their fate,
if thus caught floating a torpedo down the river, there
could be little doubt as to what it would be—a halter and a
tree would soon end both their lives.
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" Stop svrimming, and keep close under the lee," muttered Hyaena Jones, in a low voice. " If they see any
motion they'll know it's not a ' snag,' and, as sure as death,
will give us a shower of grape 7 "
Thus admonished, Sandy-with-the-Hump stopped using
his legs and one free arm, and both of them lying close to
the raft, on the opposite side to the fort, with only their
heads above water, they let the river float them down past
the dangerous fort.
Here there was a bright look-out kept; but, in the darkness, the rough outUne of the raft and its burden looked
more like a " s n a g " than anything else, and though they
floated by within two hundred yards, they escaped observation.
Hytena Jones breathed more freely. He was of opinion
that the greatest danger had been surmounted, and gave
his thoughts free play.
The reward—the great reward which was to be shared
between him and his fellow labourer in this desperata and
dangerous undertaldng?
Share it with ffim ! "Why should he share it 7 Why not
have it all himself 7 And then there arose in his mind,
suddenly, and in full completeness, the outlines of one oi
the most cold-blooded, treacherous, and scoundrelly schemes
possible to conceive.
If it be trae that Satan actually, when opportunity offers,
prompts and supplies eril thoughts to those inclined to
Hsten, it may be well supposed that this horrible idea was
whispered into the ear of Hyaena Jones by the arch-flend
himself.
A low, chuckling laugh broke from the scoundrel. He
was so dyed in guilt, imbrued in blood, that he absolutely
took a wild-beast sort of pleasure in the contemplation of
his own crimes.
" He ! he ! he !—ha ! ha ! ha ! Oh, Sandy, I fix you
by and by, and cop all de dollars! "
The idea seemed to give him immense amusement.
Sandy heard his companion's low, chuckling laugh.
" "What are you makin' dat row for, you dam fool ?
Vou want to be heard, I s'pose ? "
" I just e larfin' Sandv, to think what a rage the
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darned Suth'ners will be m when they knows how we've
tricked 'em."
" But we ain't done it y e t ! "
" Just as good; look out, now; we'U be down on the
schooners in five minutes."
The obstruction to the flow of the great river by these
half-stmlcen vessels caused the water to seethe and bubble
and rush on with terrible impetuosity, as is the case with a
river passing through the arches of a bridge.
" Keep her to de right—keep her to de right; swim
hard ! " cried Sandy; " or we'll fetch in de middle ob de
chain, instead ob right on one ob de schooners."
They both used their utmost exertions, but in spite of
this the current bore the raft on so forcibly as to lodge it
vrith a rude shock against the cham which connected these
sunken vessels together.
It was necessary to haul her close up alongside one of
the schooners in order to make sure of success.
This occupied them nearly half an hour ; but at last the
raft was fast moored on the up-stream side of one of the
schooners.
Then all was in readiness, and Hyaena Jones crawled up
on to the raft.
" This hyar affair won't hold more than one at a time,
Sandy," he said; " so you jest hold on in the water while T
see the machinery's all right. I think I'll set ffim for a
quarter of an hour
"
" Not yet! " cried Sandy; " wait till I get up—dis cffile
don't want to be busted up ! "
" Certainly not, Sandy; I'll see that right. You hold
on a minute—ah I here's the little handle—quarter of an
hour, lots o' time."
" Don't turn ft yet, I teU you 1"
" All right; I'm jest seein' as the wheels works all
straight."
As he spoke, Hytena Jones slowly and quietly tumed the
handle which started the clockwork, and also at the same
moment the one that should cause the hammer to fall in
five minutes. He waited for about a minute and a half, and
then said to Sandy-with-the-Hump—
^' Sandy, you get up on the raft, I'm going round on the
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other side to make another rope fast; then I'U come back
and set the machine. Don't you touch it, 'cause you don't
understand
"
" But it's going now—I can hear the wheels clicking !"
" I tell you it's all right; you climb up, I shall be back
in two minutes."
About half of the flve had now elapsed. Hytena Jones
slid into the water, and, slipping under the chain, struck out
down stream with might and main.
Almost at the same moment Sandy crawled on to the
raft.
Another minute passed !
Another!
There was only half a minute more.
" Hytena, whar is you ?" These wheels is a clickm' away
Hke snakes 1"

CHAPTER LIIL
THE

EXPLOSION.

H Y ^ N A JONES, after taking to the water, strack out and
swam with might and main dovra stream. The current
ran swiftly, and in the space of two minutes he was quite
two hundred yards away from the chains of sunken
schooners, and the raft on which was the infemal machine.
He heard the voice of Sandy-with-the-Hump calling
bim, but paused not in his exertions to put as great a
distance as possible between himself and that death-bearing
raft.
" Hy«na, whar is you 7 TeU, for these hyar wheels is a
goin' round."
Sandy shouted at the top of his voice, and his treacherous comrade heard him. A grim smile Hghted up
ills e-ril countenance, as, pausing for a moment, he looked
back.
Meanwhile, the fatal five minutes had all but expired.
Sandy-with-the-Hunip was beginning to get uneasy, not so
much at the clicking of the clock-work as the mysterions
disappearance of his compamon.
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Suadenly there darted a horrid suspicion acro.<;s his mind
—a suspicion which caused his hair to stand on end, and a
cold perspiration to burst forth on his body.
The Hysena had fixed the handle to explode in a short
«pace of time, and had left him to his fate !
No sooner had this terrible thought suggested itself, than
fie felt sure it was correct.
Oh, horror !
The clicking suddenly ceased, and tnere was a quick,
rattling sound, such as a clock emits just before the
striking.
By this time Hyaena Jones was svrimming down stream
ffiUy two hundred and fifty yards off.
There was a flash of light. He knew what it signified,
and instantly dived like an otter—holding bis breath, and
striking out beloAV the surface to prevent his rising.
Not until he found it impossible to remain longer under
water, did he permit ffimself to rise.
The whole river was in commotion, and, even immersed
as he was, he felt a stunning shock, and a rash of water
round him, as though a cataract had suddenly swept down
)n him.
When he emerged, the darkness of night was lit up by a
lurid glare, and he knew that burning fragments were still
hurtling through the air, and falling hissing into the water.
There was a red glow, too, in the direction of the chain of
obstruction, which told of the terrible destruction which had
taken place.
The vessel against which the infemal machine had been
moored had been blown to atoms. The chain was destroyed,
and the whole of the schooners cast adrift in broken fragments, and swept away by the tide. So intense was tha
heat, that portions of those on either side of the one to
which the raft was attached were set on fire, and so floated
down the stream, forming beacons to guide the Yankee fleet
to the passage of the forts.
I t was these buming fragments wffich caused the red
lurid light the Hytena noticed as he rose to the surface.
Shortly the disturbance in the air and water subsided,
and Jones struck out boldly for the shore. He could make
out in the glo"*^ <^i^o dark masses of the Yankee ships
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steaming up according to arrangement; cotdd hear tha
thumping of the paddles, and the working of the engines.
He had reason to fear being run do-wn in the darkness, so
used his utmost strength, and in the space of five mmutes
waded through the mud, and stood on the bank of the old
Mississippi, whose course he had thrown open to the hated
Yankee mvader.
And what of Sandy--with-the-Hump 7 Standmg as he
did on the raft at the very moment of the explosion, there
could be little doubt as to ffis fate.
Had his body been made of wrought iron, instead of flesh,
bone, and sinews, it would have been rent and torn to atoms
by the force of that fearftil blow-up.
The Hytena stood panting -with exertion; ffis clothes
dripping vrith water, ffis legs encased with wet mud;
and gazed out towards the remnants of the chain of
schooners.
" A good mght's work," he muttered ; " reckon there's
no fear o' mister Sandy a-comin' to claim ffis share o' the
dollars. Lor, how he must ha' been busted up ! Ha ! ha I
there they go."
I t was the flash and roar of many cannon wffich caused
this exclamation on his part. The parties in the batterie?
had been for a moment bevrildered by the sudden explosion;
but now, after a few minutes wasted, the Yankee fleet was
discovered approaching the almost destroyed cham, and, one
by one, each cannon opened, as the astounded gunners ran
to their posts. The foremost of the Yankee vessels was
witffin a hundred yards of the scene of the explosion ere she
was discovered and flred upon.
Commodore Farragut's flag-ship, the " Hartford," was
the first to pass the now demolished obstruction, and steam
up abreast of the forts.
By the time the " Hartford" had passed the spot of the
explosion and approached the forts, the Hght of dawn was
just appearmg m the east. In half an hour from the firing
of the infernal machine, the Federal fleet was hotly engaged
vrith the forts on either side, firing broadsides of round shot,
grape, and shrapnel. Just as daylight lit up the scene, the
Confederate fleet, consisting of seventeen vessels only, came
down the river, and, not-withstandiri,^- the tremendous odd?
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,the Yankee fleet, be it remembered, consisted of forty-six
vessels, carrying two hundred and eighty-six guns and
twenty-one mortars), boldly attacked the enemy.
Some of the Confederate gunboats carried two guns;
others only one, Notvrithstanding this, and the enemy's
overwhelming force, they fought with the utmost desperation, until all were driven ashore, or scuttled, or burned
by their commanders. The engagement was of a terrific
nature. The forts opened fire with all their guns, which
was returned by the Federal vessels, till there was one
grand crash of five hundred cannon all belcffing forth fire
and smoke together.
In about an hour several of the enemy's ships passed the
forts, not, however, -without haring been severely marked
by the fire of the garrison.
General Snell arrived from New Orleans m the very
height of the action, and was just in time to see the Federal
fleet passing Fort Philip, and to witness the desperate but
ineffectual attempts of the Confederate gunboats to check
its triumphant progress.
General Snell had come down the river in the gunboat
" Doubloon," and soon the enemy's vessel " Iowa" darted in
pursuit of her, and was rapidly catcffing her up, when
another rebel ship, the " Governor Moore," dashed at the
" Iowa," and ran into her three times.
The Federal vessel managed to escape, and was again
chasing the " Doubloon," when the rebel gunboat " Yuikman " attacked her—ran into her amidships, and sank her.
The " Governor Moore" then steamed dovra the river
into the midst of the enemy's fleet, dartmg hither and
thither, attacking first one and then another, until the last
round of ammunition had been&ed away. Captain Kennon,
her commander, then ran her ashore, and, with his own
hands, applied the torch to her.
One by one the Confederate vessels were either sunk or
forced to follow the example of the " Governor Moore;"
and in this way, fighting to the last, the Confederate naval
force on the Mississippi was destroyed, the forts passed, and
the great city of New Orleans was at the mercy of the
Federal squadron.
It would never have happened but for the disaster to tha
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thain of obstructions caused by the explosion of the infemal
machine.
Varley Fang'ti last scheme of villany had succeeded but
too well, and at six o'clock in the morning the whole
Federal fleet were steaming up the river towards the doomed
tity.
He himself mounted ffis horse and rode off, his face
|leaming vrith triumph and gratified revenge. He saw
Jrith fierce joy the fonnidable Yankee fleet steaming towards
i^ew Orleans, and, kno-wing that there were no other forts
to obstruct, and that the city must fall, he rode on at a slow
pace, careful to allow the Federal squadron to precede
kim.
" At last!—at l a s t ! " he cried aloud.
" To-morrow
Greneral Butler vrill take possession of the boasted Crescent
City, and then the day of my triumph vrill have arrived."
And, now, so far as New Orleans is concemed, the fata
of that city can be chronicled in a few words.
General Snell rode back along the Levee in hot haste,
and brought the disastrous intelligence that the forts had
been passed by the enemy, and that the fleet was advancing
unopposed on the city.
When called upon by the mayor, he at once announced
that the city was indefensible and untenable.
Under these circumstances, and to save his scanty command from destruction. General Snell decided to abandon
the city—not, however, until requested to do so by the inhabitants, in order to avoid its destruction by bombardment.
A demand made by Admiral Farragut for the surrender of
his troops was positively refused, and General Snell vrithdrew at his leisure.
Two days afterwards it was said that the inhabitants had
changed their purpose, and, though the Yankee fleet lay
moored within easy range, would incur a bombardment rather
than surrender.
General Snell promptly offered to return and hold the
city as long as a man and a shot were left.
On consideration, however, the offer was not accepted, it
^ing decide<l that the safety of the large number of women
d children should be looked to. The
fv could !>'»'"> -^one little or nothing
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cessfol resistance, and it was decided that the enemy's fleet
should be allowed to take possession.
Accordingly, on the next day, the Federal ships appeared
off the Chalmette batteries, which exchanged a few shots
with them, but -without effect.
On they came, taldng up positions eight or ffine hundred
yards apart, until the Ime occupied a distance of five miles,
and the whole city and suburbs were withm range of their
batteries.
Thus fell New Orleans, the real capital of the Confederaie
States.

CHAPTER LIV
THE FALL OF NEW ORLEANS.

THE scene in New Orleans when it was known the city
was to be given up was of an extraordinaiy description.
At first there fell a deep and sullen gloom, which pervaded
all. Men seemed scarcely able to realize the astounding
fact, so unexpected and disastrous.
After the first shock, however, there came a gleam of
hope, destined but to prove illusory.
There were no troops with the Yankee fleet as yet (for
General Butler's command had not yet been able to
follow), and so, though the Yankee vessels lay moored
in the stream, the town was not formally taken possession of.
There was yet, then, some hope.
The inhabitants fondly thought that, as the forts still held
out and the enemy's transports were thus prevented from
coming up the river, the place might yet be saved. The
fleet had not troops with which to occupy it, and there was
no way of access except by the lakes. I t had been determined to cut the Levee, and so flood the country below the
city, should General Butler, in command of the land forces,
attempt an approach by way of Lake Borgne or Lake Pontchartrain. In the last resource, it was resolved to man the
lines around the city, and fight the mvaders as best they
oubi.
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These hopes were suddenly and for ever dispeUed by the
news of the faU of forts St, PhiHp and Jackson,
Treachery had been again at work; and, though the
works were uffinjured, General Duncan was forced to
surrender.
The news of the faU of the river forts convinced the most
sangffine that aU hope of resistance was over.
The scenes on the water and in the city were alike
extraordinary.
The Confederate troops were busy in the work of evacuation and in remoring stores and ammunition: the streets
were thronged with carts, drays, and vehicles of all descriptions; officers on horseback were galloping hither and
thither, receiving and executing orders; the streets were
crowded vrith persons rushmg about m a state of senseless
fory.
Men cursed and stormed and swore! women
shrieked, wept aloud, and invoked maledictions on the
heads of the hated foe. Meanwhile, a great destruction of
property which might be useful to the enemy went on.
Huge loads of cotton might be seen rumbling through the
streets, on the road to the Levee, there to be burned.
No sooner was it finally decided that the city must be
given up than the work of destruction commenced. Vast
columns of smoke ascended to the sky, darkening the face
of heaven and obscuring the noon-day sun. For five miles
along the Levee flames darted through the lurid atmosphere.
Great ships and steamers, wrapped in fire, floated down the
river, threatening the Federal vessels with destruction. In
front of the various houses, and at other points along the
Levee, great quantities of cotton had been piled up and set
fire to. Many thousand bales were thus consumed, to the
value, it was stated, of nearly two millions of dollars.
The gold and silver in the banks, to the amount of fifteen
millions, was removed from the city, and placed by General
Snell in security. About a dozen large river steamboats, twelve or fifteen ships (some cotton-laden), a great
number of smaller craft, the docks on the other side of the
river, the great ram " Mississippi," were all embraced in
the fiery sacrifice.
At last the hour came for the final surrender to th«
enemy, or rather the allowing him to take possession.
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About noon a Federal force of marines and saUors landed,
and dragged two brass howitzers up in front ei the City
Hall, where still proudly floated the State flag. No interruption was offered to this party, but all who -witnessed it
were impressed by the sad solemnity of the occasion. Profound silence pervaded the crowd, but there raged in all
breasts a storm of hatred—a passionate desire for revenge.
Among the multitude of citizens who thus witnessed their
own humiliation, the wet cheeks of the women and the
compressed lips of the men, told how deeply the disastrous
fall of New Orleans was felt.
The narrative of the faU of New Orleans should be a
lesson to nations who in the future may struggle for independence as desperately, as bravely—let us hope not as
nnsuccessfoUy—as the Confederate States of America.
Never was there a more miserable story, in which carelessness and over confldence, aided by accident and treachej:y,
combined to produce the astoundmg restUt of the almoet
bloodless fall of a city which was the commercial capital of
the South, and in the defence of wffich they could well have
lifforded to sacrifice an army.
The extent of the disaster was not to be disgmsed by the
most sanguine. It all but anmffilated the Confederacy in
Louisiana; separated the states of Mississippi, Texas, and
Arkansas from the rest; diminished the rebel resources by
the loss of the greatest grain and cattle countries in the
world; gave to the enemy the Mississippi river, with all
its means of navigation; and, finally, led to the virtual
forced abandonment of the great and fruitful valley of the
Mississippi.
It did all this and more, and yet it was very far from
deciding the fate of the war. Even one such gigantic
disaster or blunder coffid not cause the utter ruin of the
strugglmg nationality—it required a series of such.
In the treacherous plot so successfoUy carried out,
wffich resffited in the blowing up of the obstructions and
the opening of a passage for the Federal fleet, there were
four persons immediately concerned. These were Varley
Fang, Hytena Jonos, Sandy-with-the-Hump, and Sebastian "Velasco, Hubert Glynne's slave, and brother of Lcla—
who has played so prominent a part in our story.
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With the fate of Sandy the reader is already acquainted
Through the demon-like ferocity and tre&:'hery of his
accomplice, the Hytena, he perished when the inferna.
machine exploded.
As for Hyaena Jones, he vritnessed the passage of the
fleet, and then, chuckling with ferocious glee, and rubbing
his hands, he muttered—
" Good, good! Bully for you, Hyaena I De city falls
into the Yankees' hands, ^"E dollars falls into mine.
Fifteen thousand dollars in all—seven thousand five
hundred dollars my share, and as much more that fool
Sandy's whack. Oh, my lor! how he must ha' gone
skying up ! "
The Hyaena laughed his horrible, grating laugh, as
though the thought of his unfortunate comrade being
burled through the air, scorched, torn, and dismembered,
was an excellent joke. " Yonder they go—hurrah for the
Stars and Stripes! Now, my bully planters, look out
for yourselves, your wives, and daughters, and sisters, as
you leave behind when you march out o' the city. I
reckon they'll have a roughish time of it. It's the turn
for the Yankees now, and the niggers; and may I be
eternally cussed if I don't have my share of satisfaction !
Aha, my pretty Lola, too," he cried, suddenly, as he
remembered how he had been riled and defeated by the
girl. " I reckon I'll have another try with you. I shall
be high in favour, and if with fifteen thousand dollars I
can't carry out anything I undertake, it air strange to me.
And now I must be off and keep the appointment with
Mr. Varley Fang, for through him I got the dollars. I'm
not frightened—he daren't play me false."
Fang bad appointed to meet him at a spot on the Levee
about two miles above the forts, and hither the Hytena
hurried.
Varley Fang was awaiting him, his face flashed with
triumph, his eyes gleaming with excitement.
" Bravely done—well done, my lad! " he cried. " I stood
and watched the explosion; it was splendid. Hoe ! yonder
they go," he cried, pointing to the Yankee flret, "going
alidad full speed up the river, the 'Hartford' and the
Pensacola' leading."
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" Aye, there they go !—reckon by night the Yankee flag
will fly in New Orleans. It was a desperate scheme—an
audacious attempt—and crowned with the success it
deserved. From this day forth I may count myself a
millionaire—the richest man, perhaps, in America,"
" You'll take care and see as my little pile of dollars is
all right, boss ? " said the Hytena, interrogatively.
Varley himself had such an enormous stake in the
success of his treason, that he had forgotten all about the
reward his tools were to receive.
" Oh, yes, of course. By the way, where's Sandy 7 "
" He's busted up," replied the mulatto, coolly,
" Busted up ! "What do you mean ? "
" I reckon he stayed too long by the raft, and was
exploded vrith it,"
" What ? You don't mean to say he stayed till it
blew u p ? "
" He did so,"
" Why, he must have been mad. "What could have
been his object ? "
" Can't say; p'rhaps he was kinder curious to know
what 'twere like. Any how, he's blowed up ; so I s'pose
I'U have the buUi o' the dollars,"
Varley Fang was a consummate viUain—unscrupulous
and cruel where his own plans were concemed. He guessed
intuitively that the Hy»ua had betrayed his comrade to a
terrible death for the sake of his share of the spoil. Fang
had but little of the milk of human kindness in his nature,
but even he shuddered inwardly at the thought of such
desperate and cruel treachery. However, he did not choose
to say anything. He was shrewdly of opinion that this
was not the only case in which the Hysena had murdered
his accompHce, He remembered what he had told him as
to the death of Jabez Hack.
Strange that two men engaged each in a joint undertaking with the mulatto should disappear thus mysteriously.
He eyed the HyteTUi closely, who, however, bore the
glance unflinchingly, and he replied—
" All right. If Sandy does not tum up, you will recciv*
the whole of the reward,"
"When?"
z
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" "When General Butlt.» ,*ike8 possession of the city as
mUitary governor."
" And when wiU that be 7 "
Varley tumed round and looked down the river, where
in the distance could be discemed the smoke of numerous
Kteam-vessels.
" Yonder comes ffis fleet of transports."
" And vrill they sail right on to the city ? "
Varley pointed to the fine forts—St. PhUip and Jackson
—^which, though the fleet had passed, were yet intact.
" They cannot pass till those forts have fallen."
" The Yankee ships have gone past, sah."
" Iron-clads—Butler's are crowded wooden transports."
" Then if the forts do not faU New Orleans cannot b«
reached by the Yankees."
" The forts wiU faU."
"When?"
" Perhaps to-day—perhaps to-morrow; at any rate thej
will fall. Meanwhile the town will lie at the mercy of
Farragut, who can bombard it when he pleases."
" But bombarding it won't get the dollars," persisted '.he
Hytena, who was thinking solely of ffis reward. " Suppose
the forts hold o u t ? "
" They will not hold out, I teU you."
" How do you know ? "
" Look here, my good fellow; it matters not how 1
know, but I do know. Treason is at work vrithin the
forts; a large part of the garrison are traitors—Yankees
in disguise. I know this, and that the forts must and will
be surrendered."
Varley Fang spoke positively, and declined to say any
more, and the Hyaena believed him.
" And in the meantime ?" be asked.
" In the meantime you can hang about the outskirts ol
the city, or enter, as you choose. As for me, I shall be
careful how I show myself until the Yankees are in full
possession."
Thereupon the two separated. Varley Fang mounted
his horse and rode slowly along the Levee, looking back
towards the forts ever and anon as though be expecte<^
•ome signal.
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Hyaena Jones started towards New Orleans, ha-ring
appointed to meet Varley Fang on the afternoon of the
day on wffich General Butler should enter the city as
conqueror,
*

•

»

•

»

Of these four conspirators—the principal, Varley Fang
and the other three subordmates—there is one for whom
we have not yet accounted,
Tffis is Sebastian—brother of Dolora 'Vek.ico.
Intent on his purpose, ffis heart glowing with fierce joy
at the thought of aidmg the Yanlcees against the much
hated planters, he started off on his dangerous mission.
So cautiously did he work—so well did he carry out hia
instructions, that on the tffird day after leaving New
Orleans he had made his way past the forts, and arrived
opposite the Yankee fleet, below wffich lay the flotilla o.
transports.
H e had no great difficulty m communicating with these,
und was duly ushered into the presence of Genei'al Butler,
who occupied a large tent on the bank of the river,
" Well, boy—what is it? Be careful what you're doing,
for if I've reason to suspect you're a rebel spy, I'll hang
yoa first and have you tried afterwards,"
" I came from New Orleans ; but I am no rebel spy,"
" How should I know that 7"
" See here !" and as he spoke, he bared his wrists and
showed the marks of manacles. " I have been a slave—
am still a slave if they catch me. I have been chained and
flogged, and shall doubtless be chamed and flogged again if
1 am retaken. That is my answer. These scars are the
evidences by which you shall know I am not a spy."
" Have you no other e-ridence 7 "
" None but a verbal message."
" A verbal message 7 "
" Yes."
" F r o m whom''"
" From one who ears you know him and expect a com'
mnnication."
" H i s name 7"
" Variey Fang."
The Yanlvee general rose to his feet qmte suddenly.
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" Ha I is it BO 7 " Let the tent be cleared. Gentlemen
all, I must converse with this man alone."
When they were alone together, Butler spoke impatiently, stamping his feet on the ground.
" Now, then, boy ! Say what you have to say qmckly."
" Varley Fang bade me tell you that all was prepared.'
"Well, what next 7"
" That in four days from tffis time the scheme would be
put in action."
" W h a t scheme?"
" The scheme of wffich he says you are cognizant. He
bade me tell you that about an hour before daylight on the
morning of the 24th of April, the obstruction across the
river which bars the passage of the fleet will be blown
up, or so destroyed and damaged as to be no longer an
obstruction."
" Good," said he; " aught else ?"
" Nothing, save that you might depend upon this as
authentic, and that he would wait on you on the day you
entered New Orleans at the head of your troops."
After a little more questioning the General appeared
satisfied, and ordered that Sebastian should be giver
refreshment and permitted to leave.
Once more Lola's brother bent his steps towards New
Orleans. He had not yet completed ffis task, he thought
to himself. There were yet those papers he carried to be
delivered into the hands of the disguised Yankee on the
steps of the St. Charles Hotel.
He dreamed not of the treachery Varley Fang meditated
towards him, nor that the supposed Yankee who would
address him would prove to be no other than the Provost
Marshal of the rebel troops in New Orleans.
So, not vrithout much danger, toil, and suffering, he
made his way back to New Orleans, a distance of full
seventy miles, on foot, and arrived there on the day the
Yankee fleet had taken up a position so as entirely to
command the city.
On the first evening no one appeared on the steps of the
St. Charles to give the agreed countersign. But on the
second a *ftll, dark man, in a miUtary cloak, approached
him after eyemg him intently for », juoment or two.
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toebastian felt sure it was he whom he haa been told to
expect, and his heart leaped high at the thought that now
he had faithfully carried out his instructions. The pamc
in the city, and the presence of the Yankee fleet, attested
what a tremendous blow he had been mstramental in
striking in favour of the Yankees.
Perhaps those papers he was now about to deliver would
put the coup de grace on the now desponding and astounded
rebels. Perhaps it would be by his hand that the most
tremendous disaster should be caused to fall on the hated
slave Confederacy.
With these thoughts rife in ffis mind he boldly confronted the stranger.
" Washington ! " said the latter.
" Baltimore ! " was his prompt reply.
" Ha ! you have some papers ? "
Sebastian produced the packet given bim by Varley
Fang, which the other hastily snatched from his hand,
tore open, and commenced rapidly to exanune. After a
short time he produced a sUver whistle, and blew thereon
a low note.
Quickly half a dozen rough-looking, gaunt, and dirty
soldiers hurried up.
" Seize this fellow I " cried the stranger. " He is a
cursed spy, and has been concerned in treacherously
affording the enemy a passage. Take him to the guardhouse, while I communicate with the General as to when he
is to be executed."
All protestations on the part of Sebastian would have
been vain. He knew that he had been betrayed, and that
this man was no Yankee in disguise, but that dreaded
functionary in all armies—the Provost Marshal.
Still Sebastian did not suspect Varley Fang of having
betrayed him, but imagined that the rebels had by other
means acquired a knowledge of the plot.
" They will hang me," he muttered, very pale and with
clenched teeth—" they -will hang me, but they can't save
their accursed city ! "
He was dragged off to prison to await his fate, where
for the moment we will leave him.
Be it observed that at this time, although the fleet
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under Admiral Farragut lay in the river, the city had not
yet capitulated. But General Lee had resolved to evacuate it, and already orders were given for all the troops
to be ready to mareh out from doomed New Orleans.

CHAPTER LV
^ZBASTIAN IS CONDEMNED TO DEATH.

AND what of Lola — brave and gentle, passionate and
lovely Lola—Hubert Glynne's one time slave, and now the
wai-m friend of his sister 7 We left her just as she started
for Washington, where lay Hubert Glynne a wounded
prisoner, hoping to comfort him in ffis captivity, perhaps
procure his release.
Amply pro-rided vrith money, earnest m purpose, urged
as she thought by gratitude and affection for Maude
Glynne, Lola spared neither expense nor fatigue to herself,
and by good fortune arrived safe in the capital in a much
shorter time than she could have calculated upon.
'Though almost wom out, she immediately made inquiries
as to Hubert Glynne.
Alas ! she had come too late. Hubert Glynne had been
liberated at an exchange of prisoners which took place two
days previously, and, though weak and ill, had at once
started off, as it was supposed, back to New Orleans.
According to the terms of the cartel, prisoners on either
side were to be permitted a free passage through the
enemy's lines to any place they chose, and Colonel Glynne
had openly announced his intention of retuming to New
Orleans.
He was quite unfit for active service, and would be for
some long time. Indeed, the probability was he would
never be able to draw his sword again.
This Lola learned from the surgeon who attended tha
prisoners.
What was to be done now 7
Hasten back to New Orleans, whither be had
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probabihty gone, and take the news of ffis release to ffis
sister, if she did not meet ffimself in person.
So Lola, after a very brief stay in Wasffington—merely
enough to recrffit exhausted nature—started on her weary
journey back to New Orkans.
Hope, however, buoyed her np and sustained hei
spirits,
" Hubert Glynne was free," she repeated again and again
lo herself; " wounded and ill, it was true, but, vrith careful
nursing, woffid doubtless recover—and a h ! how tenderfy
would not Maude Glynne and she nurse and tend ffim ! "
*

*

*

*

t,

And again Lola arrives in New Orleans,
But what a change has taken place m the proud Crescent
City since last she was m its streets !
Before she knew what was the matter, she coffid perceive
that events of great importance were m progress. The
people—that is to say, the women and old men—seemed
panic-stricken, wffile a sullen joy Ulumined the dark faces
of the negroes.
At various places columns of smoke cotdd be seen arising
to heaven, and soon Lola learned that the Yankee fleet was
in the river, and that the inhabittints were destroymg all
property they could not remove.
Without waiting to gather particulars, she hurried
towards the house of Maude Glynne.
Business was
entirely suspended—no hack cabs were m the streets—the
stores were all closed—the church bells rang out the alarm,
and altogether an mdescribable scene of terror and confosion prevailed.
She had to pass through Jackson Square to reach the
abode of Maude Glynne,
Drawn up on one side of the square, around a bare and
gaunt-looking tree, was a small body of soldiers, gloomylooffing and stem men. She saw among them some officers,
and, thinking she recognized one, she hurried up, intendmg
to ask if Lliss Glynne had removed from her house.
When she got close, she perceived a man pinionea,
standing beneath the tree, from wffich depended a halter.
An officer was reading out from a paper he held.
At once she comprehended the scene.
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I t was an execution, and the officer was reading out tbfe
sentence ere the criminal should be executed.
Lola paused, and was about to retreat shudderingly from
the dreadful scene, when she heard her name.
" Lola ! "
I t was the condemned man who spoke.
She recogffized the voice, and the next instant the features,
RS those of her brother Sebastian.
A piercing shriek burst from her, and, rushing forward,
she endeavoured to reach him.
She was roughly and sternly repulsed, however, by the
Boldiers.
" Keep that woman back," said the officer, sternly.
" Justice must be done."
" Mercy! mercy ! spare him 1" cried Lola, throwing herself on her knees. " "Vou cannot be so cruel, so wicked, as
to hang my brother!"
The soldiers still kept her back, and the officer fimshed
reading the sentence.
These were the concluding words—
" The sentence of the court is that you be immediately
hanged as a traitor and a spy, and your body left unburied."
Lola heard the words, and again shrieked aloud in the
agony of her heart.

CHAPTER

LVL

LOLA AND HER CONDEMNED BROTHER.

SOME of the soldiers who guarded the condemned prisoner
showed signs of being moved by the tears, entreaties, and
frantic grief of the unhappy girl.
The officer, however, to whom belonged the duty of
seeing the sentence carried out, remained calm, stern, and
immoveable.
His eye rested for a moment on the giri kneeling at his
feet, pleading so hard for her brother's life, and a shade of
pity eame over his face.
It was but for a moment,
however; the next, and remembering his duty, he said--
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" Remove this girl. The sentence must be carried out."
Two soldiers advanced gently, and one placed ffis hand
on her shoulder.
" We must do our duty, young woman,"
Instantly the girl started to her feet, and, giving a
despairing glance around, again addressed the officer in
command.
With clasped hands, imploring eyes, and impassioned
voice, she pleaded for mercy—at all events for delay—
using all the eloquence of which she was capable,
" I t cannot be, young woman.
The sentence of the
court is immediate death by hanging, and it is my duty
to carry it out. So again I must request you to withdraw,
I wish not to harrow yom- feeUngs by permitting you to
witness the sight; once more I repeat, the sentence must
and shall be carried out."
Wildly she gazed around, and sought among the faces
of the other officers for one from which she might hope
for mercy.
In vain.
" A t least," she gasped, " let me bid my unhappy brother
farewell. Let me have a few words -with him in private."
The officer hesitated.
It seemed hard to deny a sister a few moments with a
brother who stood on the confines of etemity.
" You cannot, you will not, surely refuse me that boon."
" I will give you five minutes," was the laconic reply.
And as he spoke the officer waved back the two soldiers
who stood closest to the culprit, and Lola was pemutted to
ipproach,
" Sebastian, my brother, wherefore do I see you in this
terrible position 7 Tell me all, and then, desperate as the
case is, I may perhaps procure delay. Of what are you
accused 7 "
" Treason to this Confederacy, I believe,"
" Of what nature 7 You are innocent—you have not
been so mad as to commit yourself agam by stirring up or
aiding in rebellion 7 "
" I have been so mad, and, I thank the Lord, so successful, as to have been an agent by wffich this city will fall
to the Yankees.'"
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" You have been concemed in tffis, and have been
detected ? Alas ! then there is but little hope.''
" Yes, Lola, I glory in it, and the thouglit gives me
courage to meet death. I, Sebastian Velasco, was the
bearer of a message to General Butler, to the effect that
certain obstructions m the river which barred the progress
of the fleet would, on a certain night, at a certain hour, be
blown up.
I took the message in safety; but on my
return, by some treachery, was arrested on the steps of the
St. Charles Hotel. I was told to give a certain packet of
papers to an officer who woffid accost me, and make himself
known by a certtim pass-word, to which I had the countersign.
I was led to expect that tffis man would be a
Yankee disguised in rebel uniform. I was deceived. It
was the Provost ilarshal of the Confederate force in tffis
city. I was immediately seized, lodged in gaol, and this
afternoon tried by com't-martial."
" Know you by whom you were betrayed ?"
" No."
" Who gave you the packet of papers ?"
" One who is at least a bitter enemy of the accursed
planters."
" H i s name?"
" Variey Fang."
A cry escaped from Lola. It was as she had feared.
Something—a sort of presentiment—wliispered to her that
her bitter and implacable enemy. Fang, was concerned m
this.
" A l a s ! " she cried, "then there is indeed no hope. He
would take care that the papers should be of such a nature
as to insure your condemnation. Unhappy brother ! You
have been betrayed to your death by that accursed, that
deep-dyed traitor."
" H a ! if I thought so I would rescind my refusal, and
tell all I know of the plot, and the share he had m it."
" Yes, yes ; it may save your Hfe."
Tlien, turning to the officer, who stood a few paces off, so
'is not to intrude on tffis last mterview between brother and
rister, she cried—
" Sir, I beg you wUl at least cause the execution to be
delayed, i l y brother has revelations to make—is wUling
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to tell all he knows as to the authors of the treason af wffich
he was only an innocent agent."
" Young woman, it is useless. This attempt to gam time
is excusable by reason of your relationsffip to the condemned ; but it would be inexcusable on my part to give
any delay m carrying out the sentence. The five mmutes
have expired. Withdraw,"
" Hear me, gentlemen—officers and soldiers—Hsten to
my words. I hereby proclaim my unhappy brother's innocence. He has been begffiled into this fatal affair by the
most consummate traitor and scoundrel who ever trod
God's earth. Varley Fang is that man; and my brother
here has such information as wiU quickly convince you
aU."
Lola waited with breathless eagerness for the effect which
this appeal nught have. The officer m command seemed
moved and agitated, as though scarce knowing what to do.
The mention of Varley Fang's ntime had produced an
obvious effect.
Several officers muttered together, and s
murmur ran round among the soldiers at the mention oi
this name. Varley Fang was well known, and already it
was current talk in New Orleans that he had been gffilty of
a gigantic treason.
Thanks to the EngHshman, Captain G«orge, ffis transactions at the sailors' boarding-house had since then been
investigated, and the proprietor—the man OHver—^had been
forced into a confession of Fang's ha-ring used his house as
a depot for barrels of gunpowder and other articles, which
presumedly pointed to his bemg engaged m some conspiracy.
Oliver, however, protested his ignorance of the
ase to wffich Mr. Fang designed to put these things, and
declared that, knovring Fang, and believing him, as did
most others, to be loyal to the Confederacy, he did not
suspect any harm.
The man narrowly escaped, but as there was no proof of
his compHcity, and indeed but little of the other being
engaged m a plot, he was allowed to go free.
Since then, however, there had arisen fresh rumours—
the explosion by wffich the obstraction barring the passage
of the river had been destroyed was at first looked upon
as an unfortunate accident, but several facts which had
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subsequently cropped up pointed unmistakeably to trea.son
somewhere.
Varley Fang had for some days been missed from New
Orleans, and there were other circumstances, not least
among which were the vehement denunciations of Captain
George, which pointed to him as the traitor.
So the mention of the name of tffis man, looked on as he
was by so many with dislike and suspicion, excited great
interest and curiosity.
Still, however, the orders for the immediate execution
of the condemned man were distinct and peremptory.
Although many present felt mclined to suggest at least a
postponement, none cared to take on himself the office ol
l)roposing it.
The officer m command glanced qffickly round, and saw
only anxious, curious faces. There was no sufficient reason
for delay in face of ffis distinct instructions.
Lola stood, -with clasped hands, awaiting in desperate
anxiety the effect of her words.
The prisoner stood undauntedly, vrith the rope around
bis neck, as though prepared to meet his fate defiantly.
None could deny that he bore ffimself right well and as a
brave man in tffis terrible hour.
Perhaps it was this which, more than anything, influenced
the stern soldiers to wish that at least ffis execution might
be postponed for a little while.
But no word to that effect was uttered; and the decisive
words of the officer in command fell like a knell on the ears
of the unhappy girl,
" The sentence must be carried out at once. Remove the

giri !"
Lola threw herself on her knees in this dreadful
extremity,
" Oh, God of Heaven ! God of mercy ! God of the proud
planter and the poor slave ! look down and have pity on
this unhappy boy ! "
Her voice, clear, resonaiit, and thrilUng, arose to Heaven,
its agonised, wailing tone filling all hearts vrith pity,
" Remove the g i r l ! " said the officer agam, sternly, but
with a husldness in his voice wffich told that he deeply felt
the tragic nature of the situation.
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As some of the guards again advanced to the kneeHng
girl, she started to her feet, her whole frame trembhng with
excitement,
" That voice ! that voice 1 I cannot be mistaken ;
Heaven has heard my prayer I"
Men looked in each other's faces blankly.
No voice
had been heard,
" Poor girl, she raves. The terrible excitement has been
too much for her. Remove her, men, at once, but gently,"
" Come, my girl, this is no place for you," said a young
officer, advancing and taldng her hand; " l e t me take you
away,"
" No, no I" she cried, as she started u p ; " I know that
the Lord has hearkened to my prayer. I heard the voice of
Hubert Glynne; and there I see him coming."
She pointed with her hand to a troop of horsemen who
were riding slowly along one side of the square. I t was
not a troop or escort of cavalry soldiers, for they rode in no
sort of order, but apparently a number of gentlemen and
officers riding together.
Her hearing, to have distinguished the voice of any one,
must have been almost preternaturally acute, as must her
eyesight.
All gazed towards the horsemen in silent surprise, till
presently one burst out—
" By thunder, there is Hubert Glynne 1 "

CHAPTER LVIL
i^OBERT GLYNNE

TO T H E

RESCUE.

I i was indeed Hubert Glynne, who, with some dozen others,
rode slowly along one side of Jackson Square,
Weary from a long jom-ney, ill from imprisonment and
privation, sore from unhealed wounds, the return of Hubert
Glynne to ffis native city was a day of bitter misery and
humiliation.
He had been among those who most strenuously demed
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the possibiHty of the Yankees ever acffie-ring the captuie ^f
the Crescent City. He beUeved m the unpregnabiUty of
*he forts, and reUed on the strength of the obstructions to
delay the fleet for such a time under the fire of the heavy
cannon as must prove their destruction.
And now, when he rode again into the to-wn, after
captivity in a Northern prison, he beheld a Yankee fleet
moored off the Levee. He was so iU Mid wom out as to be
scarcely able to sit ffis horse, and as he rode slowly up to
the group of soldiers and officers assembled around the
condemned prisoner, they could see that he swayed to and
fro in ffis saddle. His face was pale, excepting a red flush
on either cheek, and ffis eyes, too, blazed vrith unnatural
Hght. His tall frame wtis now gaunt and long, and few
would have recogffized in the hollow-eyed, bowed-down
horseman, the one time gay, handsome, and gallant Hubert
Glynne.
Lola had reached New Orleans before him, although he
had the start, from the fact that several times on the road
he was compelled to halt for a day by reason of illness.
More than once he had been delirious, and only ffis strong
will and eai-nest desire to get back could have sustained him.
Immediately on arriving in the outskirts of the city he
learned the fatal news. At first he was inclined to doubt
it as almost too incredible, but the columns of black smoke,
caused by the burffing cotton, destroyed lest it shoffid fall
into the enemy's hands, the crowds of people hasteffing from
the doomed city, and the last unanswerable demonstration—
the presence of the Federal ships in the river—told him
that for the present all was lost.
He had ridden hard, and horse and rider were alike well
nigh knocked up, when he arrived at the door of his
residence in New Orleans. Dismounting, he hurried in,
and found there his sister Maude and Captain George, who
had hastened, on hearing that the city was to be surrendered,
to know what were her intentions, and to offer his serrices.
Maude, after a little consideration, had decided to remain,
and Captain George was about taking his leave of her,
pre-rious to his own departure -with the troops, under
General Snell, when the arrival of Hubert Glynne s!irprised
them.
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Maude at once ran, threw herself iuto his
burst into tears.
" Oh! my brother, that you should arrive at such a time!"
" Maude, it is the fortune of war. We must hope for the
best, I know all—that the city is to be abandoned,—to
be surrendered to the enemy, I meet at every step too
sure e-ridence of the fact. And you, Maude, what will
you do 7 "
" I will do as you vrish, A few moments back I had
announced to this gentleman my intention of remaining.
Women and children would be but an incumbrance, and the
general in command has signified as much."
" I will talk vrith my friend here, Maude, for a few
moments, and let you know on what we have decided."
" Dear brother, how pale and Ul you look ! Will you
not rest awhile, or take some refreshment 7"
" Rest!"—and Hubert Glynne laughed bitterly—"Rest,
Maude ! vrith a Yankee fleet lying at anchor -within gunshot
—Rest I in face of this ffisaster—Rest! when every fighting
man and boy capable of bearing arms should place himself
at his country's service—Rest! I say no; I -will never
rest till in my grave, or utterly incapable of serving against
the hated enemy. Rest!—^my rest may be that of many a
brave soldier—a rest on the battle-field."
His manner was wild and excited, his face flushed, and
his eye bore witness to the fact that he was almost m a
state of fever,
" Dear brother, pray be reasonable,"
" Maude !" he interrupted sharply, " it is useless youi
persuading me against what is alike my duty and my
inclmation. So long as I can stand and wield a sword, so
long wiU I do battle against my country's foes. Come,
retire for a few minutes, I beg; I wish to hear minutely
all that has occurred from this gentleman, and consult
with him. Then I will let you know what I propose, and
what I shall do."
Maude Glynne withdrew, sorrowfully enough. She saw
that it was useless to attempt persuasion of any kind in
ffis then mood.
In a few words Captain George told him all that had happened, not forgetting the fact that it was now certain there
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had been some treachery at work, and ffis suspicion,
amounting in ffis o-wn mind almos-t to a certainty, that
Varley Fang was the traitor. For although the latter had
contrived to elude him utimately, he had been_ closely
watched by the Englishman, and it was through him that
the transactions at OHver's boarding-house were brought
to Hght,
Fang, however, was not to be found. He was too cautious
to risk himself in New Orleans until the to-wn was absolutely garrisoned by the Yankee troops.
Hubert Glynne, after his sister had left them together,
threw himself into a chair, and for a moment or two rested
his head on his hand.
" Give me a drop of brandy from your flask, old fellow;
I'm almost dead licked. I've ridden hard, and spared
neither myself nor horse; and now to find things like this!"
" You are excited and feverish, Hubert," said Captain
George, taking ffis hand ; " if you would take a few hours
re^t—"
'• Rest 1—nonsense; how can I rest? You know as well
as I do that we must all be out of the city at once—at
least all who mean to fi,glit on, as I do."
" At any rate, brandy can do you no good—it wUl only
make you more feverish."
" It vrill have the effect I wish—supply a temporary
stimulus, and keep off this drowsy delirium which oppresses
IIR'."

Captain George said no more, but handed the flask to ffis
friend, who took a deep draught.
" iVnd now, old boy, what is to be done ?"
" We must leave here, I suppose."
'-' Unless we mean to be made prisoners of war. Do you
know what are the plans of the general in command ? "
" To get the troops safe out, and leave the city to its fate.
It is a sad necessity."
" Yes, yes, a necessity—there is no help for it. And
now for ourselves !" cried Hubert, starting up as though
endowed with fresh strength and energy. " Let us be doing.
Come, we will go and collect all of our fellows we can—I
mean those unattached to any regiment; especially (wif
brothers of the Fiery Cross."
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_ " Ah ! that reminds me," said Captain George, " of the
girl Lola, whom you asked me to watch over and protect.
Poor girl, she needed all the help I could give her—for,
remember, you scarcely believed that Varley Fang had
designs against her."
" A n d had h e ? "
" Well, he caused her to be kidnapped, and carried to his
place up the river,"
" The accursed scoundrel! he shall answer to me for tffis
some day."
" I reckon," said George, " you -will not see much more
of him—I've been watching ffim pretty close. He won't
show his nose in New Orleans till our fellows have gone,
and the Yankee flag is flying in place of the ' Stars and
Bars.'"
" And what of the giri, Lola 7 "
" Lola—have you not seen h e r ? "
" N o . How should I ? "
" She started some time ago for Wasffington to come to
you,"
" A h ! then she must have arriv-ed shortly after I was
exchanged, I owe her a deep debt of gratitude, and my
heart smites me with regard to her. Now tell me all you
know concerning her and this villain, Varley Fang,"
The Englishman quickly put him in possession of all he
ffimself knew of the abduction of Lola and her subsequent
rescue,
" The accursed ruffian," cried Hubert Glynne, savagely.
" On the day I meet him face to face he shall bite the dust,
I mean it. And what of the girl, Lola 7 Where is
she 7 "
" I cannot say. Doubtless, she found when she arrived
at Washington that you had been exchanged and released, I imagine she would make the best of her way
back here,"
" Come," cried Hubert, impatiently, " it is thie we were
ap and moving,"
In a few moments both were in the saddle, and in less
than an hour were riding through Jackson Square, in company with some dozen others, all unattached, or members of
the Society of the Fiery Cross,
2A
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Hubert Glynne grew manifestly worse instead of bettei,
and as he rode along, his form rocking to and fro in the
saddle, his bloodshot eyes, and face, now flushed, now
deadly pale, told a tale.
The girl Lola had heard his voice, for he endeavoured to
conceal the serious nature of his illness by talking to Captain
George, who rode on his right hand. The Englishman
observed the company of soldiers around the tree in Jackson
Square, beneath which stood Sebastian Velasco, although to
Hubert tke whole scene was but a cloudy vision.
But when Captain George, recognizing the girl, gave
vent to the exclamation, " By Heavens! there is Lola
herself on her knees; surely they cannot be ill-treating
her,"—then Hubert Glynne seemed to rouse up from the
stupor into wffich he had fallen—a stupor which betrayed
itself in his speech, as he endeavoured to talk on, scarce
knowing what he was saying—in his heavy, bloodshot eyes
—in his swaying to and fro, and many other signs.
" Lola ! " he cried, suddenly sitting bolt upright in hi?
saddle, and glancing before him. " W h e r e ? — a h ! I sea
her now. What does all this mean ? A man with a rope
round his neck—a file of soldiers ! By Heavens ! it is an
execution. Methinks," he added, bitterly, " they would
have done better to keep the Yankees out than hang them
when they have got in. I suppose this is a Yankee spy.
Come let us ride up and see."
The arrival of Hubert Glynne and his party caused quite
a change in the position of affairs.
The girl Lola ran up to him, clinging to ffis saddle with
the one hand, pointing the other to Sebastian—
" I heard your voice, I saw you. Heaven has heard
my prayer. Save him! He is unjustly condemned,
through the wicked schemes of that scoundrel, Varley
Fang! "
" What is aU this 7 " asked Hubert Glynne, who had
sufMenly grown quite collected, and spoke and acted as well
RS ever.
The officer in charge stepped forward,—
' I t is an exer'ion. Colonel Glynne. This man has
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Deen condemned by court-martial, and the carryic^r- out ot
e sentence has been entrusted to me,"
** What is ffis crime 7 "
' Treason."
*' Tretison, into wffich he was beguiled by ttie arcxi-traitv,.
i?'ang ! " cried Lola, passionately, " A t least give time
All I ask is a Httle delay ; my brother has revelations and
(fcedosures to make, which deeply affect you all, I say that
he was beguiled into this, and that for your own sakes yoi
should at least wait and learn from his Hps aU the particulars of the plot by which this poor city has beer
delivered into the hands of the Yankees,"
" The girl speaks well, and to the purpose. If at the
last moment this man asserts that he has revelations to
make, his execution should be delayed. "What say you,
gentlemen all? Do I speak aright? "
Hubert, as he asked the question, rose in his saddle and
looked around among his immeffiate friends.
A murmur of assent arose.
The officer to whom was entrusted the task of carrying
out the sentence paused to consider a moment or two befora
speaking.
" M y orders are precise, and without stronger reason
than I see now I must and vriU carry them out. The
prisoner must be executed forthvrith."
A faint scream broke from Lola as she heard this
decision.
" Then, sir," said Hubert Glynne, " I vrill furnish you
with the stronger reason you reqffire. Gentlemen all, I
call upon you for your assistance. I think it vrise and
needful in the interest of the Confederacy that tffis man's
execution be postponed until the general commanding has
been communicated with."
" I must protest against tffis interferenct with the
execution of my duty."
" Sir, I wUl take the responsibiUty."
" Your warrant, sir 7 "
" I am Colonel Glynne, and wiU take the responsibility. I t must be as I say. Gentlemen—all you who are
members of the Fiery Cross will stand to me in tin?
matter, I call upon you aU to aid me in staying this
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man's ex ecution until the general has been commumcate;!
with,"
The mention of themystic society, the Order of the Fiery
Cross, seldom failed to elicit a certam amount of enthusiasm, even on the part of those who were not members.
It was so on tffis occasion,
" Tlie Fiery Cross ! "
" The Fiery Cross!" was heard on all hands, and even
the soldiers were dismclined to carry out the sentence,
" Sir, this interference vrith my duty is unprecedented,
I submit, but hold you responsible."
" I freely accept the responsibiUty. Where is the general
in command to be found ? "
" General Snell is in New Orleans, arranging for the
evacuation by the troops, which is to take place to-day,"
" Good! WiU one of you fellows ride off to him, and
inform him that a prisoner condemned to death has important revelations to make, which may seriously affect
the future of the Confederacy 7 "
" I vrill go," cried Captain George; and instantly he
galloped off on his errand.
" Gentlemen, stand to me, please," cried Hubert Glynne,
rising in his stirrups and addressing those around him.
" In what I am doing I am thoroughly justified. Sir,"
tuming to the officer, " I will be responsible for the safety
of the prisoner. Soldiers," to tho men, " you know me,
some of you. I pledge my word you shall be held harmless for this affair. Hand the prisoner over to my
custody."
I t was soon sufficiently obrious that the men were
inclined to hearken to Hubert Glynne rather than to
their officer, even if he had insisted. Without waiting
for further orders, one of them took the noose off the
neck of the condemned man, and led ffim up to Hubert
Glynne.
" Here you are. Colonel. For me, I'm glad to be rid
of the job. I don't mind shooting a man in battle in hot
blood; but as for hangman's work, can't say as I hankers
arter it."
The officer acquiesced in the inevitable vrith the best
frace possible. Doubtless if he had spoken ffis ttiougbts,
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fle would have owned that he too was not heartily sorry at
the tum affairs had taken.
Hubert Glynne was well known and deservedly popular.
He was surrounded by more than a dozen friends, deterluined men, weU armed and motmted; and besides, tht.
soldiers told off as the execution party could certainly not
oe depended upon in case the affair grew serious.
The mention of the Fiery Cross, about wffich society there
uung a veil of mystery, and the power and influence of
which had been painted m glowing colours, had a very
great effect.
Now, that for a time at least, the sentence had been
postponed, the fortitude of the prisoner gave way.
He
Had nerved himself to die defiantly, and glorying in the
success of his treason as they called it.
He trembled now that there was a prospect of his being
spared the terrible death wffich a few moments before
stared him in the face; and stood abashed and ashamed
before his former master, who had twice spared his Hfe.
" After all," was the thought which forced itself on his
nind, " it is possible to be a planter, a slave-owner, and
yet be a brave and noble man."
Lola, too, was all but overcome by the terrible excitement of the last few minutes. She clung to the saddle of
Hubert Glynne, and he had to support her vrith his arm to
prevent her from falling.
As for Hubert himself, he seemed to rise to the situationHis weary limbs appeared to grow strong and vigorous;
ffis dull eyes to be lighted vrith fresh fire ; ffis whole body
to be animated vrith fresh -rigour.
" Now, my lad, tell me all you know about this affair—
the truth, and the whole truth—as you value your Hfe. I
forgive you freely for all you may have done or designed
against me. For your sister's sake I vrill save you, if
possible. Speak quickly, and to the purpose,"
" Yes, speak, Sebastian; but let your first words be of
gratitude to Hubert Glynne, brave and noble-hearted, who
can forget the eril you attempted, and save your Hfe."
Sebastian was quite overcome, and, dropping one knee,
raised the hand of his former master; still his master,
indeed, by the laws of the Confederate States.
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" 8 i r ~ M j , Glynne—I did not tffink it would ever couie
to tffis. If I escape now, and if at any time you demand
my Hfe from me, I will freely render it up,"
" That \riU do, my lad. Now, tell me- quickly all you
know of this affair."
Sebastian obeyed; and as his master Hstened ffis brow
grew dark,
" You richly deserve death," he said, slowly.
" Say not so ! have mercy—do not pause in your goou
work," Lola pleaded, passionately,
" I vrill not; for your sake, Lola, I vrill save tffis
Wretched boy from the penalty of his crime. I must take
the blame on myself. No matter—here, boy, come with
me. Ho, there! two of you fellows bmd the prisoner's
hands."
Both Lola and Sebastian divined that tffis was for a
blind, and that Hubert meant to let ffim escape,
" Sir, I -will be responsible for the prisoner. Come with
me, one of you; I have a cellar beneath my house from
which the devil himself could not escape."
No resistance was offered. "When the officer in command
and the soldiers under him had allowed the condemned man
to be taken from their custody, they relieved themselves of
all anxiety concerning the prisoner, the offlcer accepting
Hubert Glynne's proposition of assuming all responsibiUty.
Once within his house, Hubert took Sebastian down into
the basement, whence there led a passage by a flight of steps
to the back yard.
" Now go, make the best of your way. There is a small
gate from the yard, which takes you out into a bye street.
Be cautious; if you are captured you will certainly be
hung. I can do more."
Then, without waiting to Hsten to the heartfelt protestations of gratitude which the rescued prisoner was pouring
forth, Hubert Glynne returned.
The girl Lola met him as he ascended the stairs.
" Hubert Glynne, you are a brave man—a good man.
May the blessings of the Almighty alight on you—may
you know happiness and peace—may everything you undertake prosper—may you never again experience trouble o?
pain,"
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'•' Lois," he said, sadly, " I thank you for your good
vrishes. I have often thought of you during my captivity,
and have reproached myself for my ingratitude, and am
indeed glad I have been able to make some Httle reparation."
Her breast heaved with emotion—her eyes grew dim—
her Hmbs seemed to fail her; she tottered forward, and
with a sound, half sob, half murmur, breaking from her,
she fell half senseless mto his arms.
The situation was a peculiar one. The girl was beautiful,
and Hubert could not be insensible thereto, nor to the fact
that the gratitude she bore ffim trenched very nearly on a
warmer feeling.
Had not times been so turbulent and critical, were not
duty in the way, he might—probably woffid—have indulged
at the least in a Httle love maffing. As it was, he kissed
the girl's lips once—only once—and then gently unwound
her arms from around ffis neck.
" Lola, I must go now ; farewell! Go to my sister ; and
do not forget that I shall ever think of you with gratitude."
"Gratitude?"
" Lola, I must g o ; I cannot trust myself longer with
you."
" Farewell I" she murmured, and, tears rismg to her
eyes, she tumed sadly away.
Urged, it would seem, by a sudden and irresistible
impulse, he all at once started forward, caught her in hia
arms, kissed her once more, and murmured ffi her ear the
words—
" Lola, I love you! "
The next moment Hubert Glynne was gone, and Lola
stood alone, ffis voice still ringing in her ears, and the
memory of his last words thrilUng m her heart.
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suddenly and mysteriously disappeared.
Lola remained with Maude Glynne; and, though both
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®f them made dUigent inquiries, notffing could he heard of
ffim.
A week later there came terrible news—news wffich, at
ffi-st, neither would beUeve, but which alas, t,>j.-ned out to
be too true.
Hubert Glynne had ridden boldly mto New Orleans, and
though the town was in possession of the Yankees, and
there were numbers of Federal troops about, had deUberately ridden down to the flagstaff on the Lev6e, and had
baffled down the Yankee flag, the Stars and Stripes, in
the presence of a great crowd, and had trampled it m the
mud.
He was seized, conveyed before General Butler, and
condemned to death.
This was no time to mquire what he meant by so insane
and extraordinary an act. He was condemned to die, and
both the girls aroused themselves from the stupor of grief
into wffich the news had plunged them, and resolved to
strain every nerve to save him.
" I will go to General Butler and beg for his life," said
Lola. " I , as a slave, may command more attention than
you, as I may be supposed to be friendly to the Yankees."
In an hour's time Lola stood before Benjamin Butler,
the tyrant of New Orleans, humbly praying for her lata
master's life.
She had not been there a minute ere another figure glided
into the room and stood behind the general's chair.
She shuddered as she recognized her deadly enemy,
Varley Fang.

CHAPTER

LIX.

WHAT LED TO HUBERT G L Y N N E ' S

RASH ACT.

WHAT could have induced Hubert Glynne to commit so
mad and foolish an act—an act almost absolutely certam to
lead to his destruction 7
His sister Maude and Lola had again and again asked
themselves tffis question.
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There was eridently some deep mystery about the whole
afiair.
After he had given Lola's brother Sebastian a chance to
escape—a chance which he happily availed himself of—and
had bidden farewell to Lola, he suddenly disappeared, and
no one, not even ffis most intimate friends, knew whither or
why he had gone.
The explanation is a simple one,
Hubert Glynne had suffered mtensely from ffis unhealed
wound and general fever during ffis long and painful journey
from the North, Several times it seemed that he must
succumb, but was enabled to bear up through his determined
nature, strong frame and constitution, and, above all, by his
great desire to reach New Orleans.
Strange forebodings oppressed him. These he was unable
to reduce to definite shape, but they related principally to
his sister Maude and Lola.
During the whole scene in the square, his head throbbed
and his whole body was in a burning glow; his sight at
times grew dim, and riolent tremors shook him. Still,
however, he, by great effort, mastered his bodily weakness
by an exercise of mental strength and power of wUl of which
few would have been capable.
He felt, he knew, that the girl had saved not only his life,
but perhaps the Hfe and honour of his sister by her timely
warning ; and, reproaching himself, as he had many times,
with not having erinced sufficient gratitude to his beautiful
slave, he considered ffimself bound m honour to save her
brother from a felon's death.
Tffis he determmed the instant he comprehended the
meaffing of the scene, and would not even have stood at
force to gain his object, trusting that ffis known loyalty, his
serrices to the Confederacy, would prove sufficient excuse.
But the excitement served but to increase the fierce fever
which burned in his brain ; and though it was kept under,
it smouldered, and was ready to burst forth mto a blaze at
any moment.
Alone with Lola, after giving her brother so excellent a
;hance for ffis Hfe, his eye met her grateful, loring glance
with one of passionate adoration. The girl was beautiful,
and ffis heated fancy magnified her charms of face and
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person. His heart beat fast, and his face flushed, as &«
gazed on this girl, who he knew loved him—had already
done him most excellent service, and whom he had repaid
by once sparing and once absolutely savmg her brother's
Hfe.
There was tin exchange of services rendered—a community
between them; and despite the difference m their station,
his own wounded condition, and the disastrous position of
affairs at New Orleans, Hubert Glynne felt tempted to clasp
her in his arms—felt as though he could relinqffish everything—fame, honour, duty—all, for the love of Lola.
But tffis feeling was evanescent, and, as he considered
his o-wn thoughts, he felt ashamed of ffis weakness.
But the words had been spoken—
" Lola, I love you ! "
They thrilled on her soul like heavenly music, and long
after he was gone she stood as one entranced, muttering to
herself, " He loves me ! he loves me ! "
Hubert, when he hurried away, was in a strange mood.
Mingled with the deep passion which, suddenly sweeping
tempest-like over his soul, had urged ffim to speak the rash
words, was a feeling of contempt and anger at ffimself for
giving way at such a time.
So, vexed vrith himself, and yet unable to drive from his
thoughts the memory of Lola, as she stood a moment before
him, ravishing in her beauty, he mounted his horse and
rode off: whither, he did not consider : the necessity, however, of deciding on some course was forced on ffim by ffis
own state.
The fever, which had been for a time, as it were, smothered,
now that the excitement was over, burst into flame. He
felt himself growing dizzy, and strange cloud-like visions
floated before his eyes. Then he knew that he must take
some immediate steps, ere deUrium, wffich already threatened,
should render him helpless.
Now it happened that there lived in the outskirts of the
city, in the dirtiest and poorest part of the French Creole
quarter, an old doctor—half Frenchman, half Indian, with
a dash of mulatto blood.
He was called Doctor Peto, and his fame for skill in the
treatment of fevers, and such Hke ailments, was great
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Hubert Glynne had before experienced his skill, and as he
himself knew enough of medicine to be aware that if not
treated in time he would shortly be all but unconscious,
he resolved to seek out this doctor, hear his opiffion, take
some powerfol medicine, and, if it were absolutely and
imperatively necessary, lay up for a day or two.
But where 7
That was the question. Though he clung to the hope
that the city might be saved with desperate tenacity, he
knew there was a possibiHty of its being surrendered, now
that the Yankees had passed the forts,
A thought struck him. He woffid search out the old
doctor, and if he must succumb for a day or two, he would
hasten back to the old plantation, where was an old negress
and one or two other house hands, on whom he could
thoroughly depend. The old woman had nursed ffim as a
child, and loved him as a mother; so that whatever befell
he felt sure he would be safe in her care.
He intended, however, to ride back to New Orleans, and
inform his sister, and also Captain George and ffis other
friends, of his intention.
Perhaps he would be unable to ride, in wffich case he
must get a carriage.
His ailment was of an intermittent nature, and after a
quarter of an hour's violent attack of fever, during wffich
at times he could scarce sit ffis horse, he recovered himself
slightly, and found that he had taken the wrong road, and
had got to the outskirts of the city, too near the Levee and
river. There were only a few scattered huts, on either side
of the unimportant road, at wide mtervals, and these were
fewer as he went on. Had he gone half a mile further ha
would have been qffite clear of New Orleans, and strack the
Levee grand road.
So he turned his horse sharply, and vrith an exclamation
of impatience proceeded to retrace his steps. As he did so
he noticed a horseman some htmdred yards in the rear, who
jJso abruptly wheeled round.
Although the other turned too quickly for ffim to see
his face, there was something in his figure wffich seemed
femiliar.
The fever had sharpened ffis faculties, his nerves being
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highly Strang, and in the mterval between the paroxysms
both hearing and sight were preternaturally clear and acute.
" Varley Fang, by heavens ! " he cried; and the more
he looked the more certam he felt that he was right in ffis
conjecture.
He remembered what Lola had said as to Fang haring
betrayed her brother to his destruction, and now regretted
he had not questioned Sebastian. But, Hke lightning's
flash, he remembered that he saw before him the man whom
he now knew had been plotting against his sister and Lola—
the man who had abducted the girl he loved, and had
committed, doubtless, many other crimes.
To think and act, •with Hubert Glynne were synonymous
So he drove his spurs mto the flanks of ffis jaded horse, and
rode on towards the other horseman.
But it seemed that he did not wish to be overtaken; for,
after a rapid glance behind him, he, too, spurred his horse
and galloped on faster.
Hubert urged his horse to his
utmost, and, jaded as ffis beast was, began to gain on the
other. They rode on thus for nearly half a mile, Hubert
Glynne slowly gaining. Shortly, at the pace they wero
going, they would reach the skirts of the city, and already
the pursuer shouted to the other to stop, looking keenly
ahead the while to see if he could discern any Confederate
Boldiers on the road.
In such a case, he would have shouted to them to stop
the man whom he was in pursuit.
Varley Fang—for it was indeed he—evidently did not
mean to ride into the city, nor to be overtaken either, if
ne could help it. As they passed a narrow swampy lane
leading between two rows of wretched negro huts, he
suddenly turned short to the right. Hubert Glynne set
his teeth and drew his revolver. There was not more than
fifty yards between them, and a lucky shot might easily
wound man or horse. He fired just as Varley Fang swept
round the sharp comer. The next instant he disappeared;
so that it was impossible to know the result of the shot,
"When Hubert, however, gained the comer, he saw the
man he was pursuing riding on, evidently uffiiurt as regarded himself or horse; for he was erect, and had so
quickened his speed as to increase the distance.
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Hubert levelled ffis pistol, but the last barrel had been
discharged.
So he again urged his horse in pursffit, and felt foi the
hilt of his sabre,
" By thunder! I'll run ffim through the body as I would
a skunk when I catch ffim," he muttered, growing forious
at the protracted chase.
Once more Varley Fang tumed short to the right—this
time not down any lane or road, but between two huts and
across a piece of waste ground.
He now headed again for the road they had left; only
he was riding in an obUque direction, as if intending to go
down the river and away from the town, as he and Hubert
both had been when the latter tumed and caused Fang to
do so likewise.
" Ah !" Hubert muttered between ffis teeth ; " the
sneaking scoundrel! I guess he's making away down
river in hopes of falling in with some Yankee troops or
marines landed from the ships."
Hubert Glynne's horse, though wom and jaded, was a
large and powerful one, vrith great length of stride; and
when pursuer and pursued again struck the road—^which, in
comparison with the ground they had just traversed, was
hard and firm—^he rapidly began to gain,
Varley Fang, looking over his shoulder, saw tffis, and at
once rode off from the road mto a swampy morass to the
left. Here Glynne's horse was at a ffisadvantage, and the
lighter one Fang bestrode increased the distance between
them each moment.
Still, however, Hubert, by dint of spurring and constantly urging on his horse, managed to keep him in -riew,
and at times, when the ground was a Httle firmer, gained a
few yards.
The chase had now lasted half an hour, and again they
were galloping over firm ground.
It is probable that the pursuer would in a few minutes
have caught up with the other, had his horse not suddenly
stumbled and fallen, throwmg the rider over his head.
Fortunately, the ground was not hard, and Hubert
Glynne, though shaken a bit, was not seriously injured.
Tlie b:>T8e, too, was unhurt, but scrambled up and trotted
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off some little distance, the reins hanging over his neck
Catching the steed and remounting occupied several minutes,
and by that time Varley Fang was out of sight.
Further pursuit was of course utterly useless, so Hubert
Glynne, after looking round to ffiscover ffis whereabouts,
commenced to ride slowly. He found that in the pursffit
he had made a partial circuit, and was now approaching the eastern part of the city outskirts, whence there
led a road straight to his own plantation. "When he
gained this, Hubert Glynne drew rein, and considered,
Varley Fang had escaped from him for the present—^that
was certain, Evemng was approaching, and he could ride
on to the plantation in little more time than it would take
to pick his way among the narrow, ffirty lanes in the
suburbs of the city to his own house. He felt the fever fit
coming on him again, and quickly made up his mind as to
what he would do.
Less than an hour's brisk ride would bring him to the
old plantation house, and there he would remam till cured
from this illness, which grew hour by hour in severity. He
knew that there remained at the plantation house several
old and faithful slaves, by one of whom he could send word
to ffis sister or Lola, who, if necessary, would bring a doctor
•with her. This, he thought, would be a much better plan
than riding back through the streets of the city, where all
was tumult, confusion, and excitement.
So he tumed his horse's head homewards, and rode on at
a long, svringing canter. The evening was hot and sultry,
and the setting sun played in his face. The attack of fever
was more severe than any of the previous ones, and at
times he could scarcely see for a mist which gathered before
his eyes; nor hear, by reason of a perpetual humming
sound wffich seemed to ring in his ears.
He grew giddy, and several times was obliged to bend low
in the saddle and grasp the pommel to prevent himself falling
off. Fortunately, the horse knew the road home very well,
and reqffired no guiding.
Halting suddenly before the hall door of his once happv
home, Hubert Glynne was thrown from the saddle by the
jerk, and lay at the now dreary and forlorn threshold ol
Valverde plantation house.
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AS he had calculated, it was not untenanted, for more
than a score of old negroes and negresses occupied it.
There remained yet some able-bodied men, too, in the fieldhand hut;S, who had not yet made up their minds to qffit
the old place, where food and shelter was certain, for the
doubtful advantages of a nominal freedomLittle or no work was done, it is true; even those who
remained, if not absolutely refusing, yet persistently neglecting to do anything, T'he fact is, they were waiting to
see the upshot of events. If the Yankees triumphed at
once and completely, of course it was not to be expected
they would remain in involuntary serritude.
If, on the other hand, their masters held their ground,
they would accept their position, and Hve on and work on
as they had done for years—well fed, well clothed, and, if
not happy, at all events with no cares and troubles to distract them.
The noise of the horse trotting up to the door brought
ft crowd of negroes out, who had been basking by a huge
fire they had Ht in the kitchen; notwithstandmg the
day had been a blazing hot one, and the evening was still
sultry.
Among them was old Jake, who, recogmzing ffis master
as he lay insensible from iUness and the shock of the fall,
hastened to raise him.
" Oh, my golly ! if it ain't Massa Hubert! Hyar, Chloe
—^hyar, you oder niggers, help me get ffim up—'specs he's
been hurt in de fights."
There was no lack of kindness and sympathy towards
their master among those poor slaves, and, in a brief space,
Hubert Glynne was carried in-doors and laid on a couch
upstairs.
He lay all night, watched over by old Chloe, the negro
wench, in raving delirium, which did not abate all mght,
nor till noon next day. He was mcapable of giring
any orders; and they, ignorant and helpless, k ew not
what to do. I t happened, however, that the surgeon
to a regiment m the field passed the house, and called
in for water for himself and horse. He was imUj^ediately taken up to see the sick man, whom he found in s
buminp' fever.
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There was an amply supplied medicine chest, which,
in the hands of the negroes, was utterly useless. Th<doctor, however, made up draughts enough to last for ••
week; and, after giving particular mstractions as to tJie
idministration and the treatment of the sick mar rode o
'fo join ffis regiment, wffich had left the city under Genera<
3neU.
Day after day passed, and still Hubert Glynne lay
tossing in delirium, the fever haring taken strong hold of
ffis powerfol frame.
At the end of the fifth day, however, he grew quieter
and less restless, and gradually regained his consciousness
in a measure. All the wffile he had not been sensible
enough to send a message to his sister or friends in New
Orleans; and the negroes, utterly unaccustomed to act
without orders, were too stupid and inert. Ilie thought
never struck them; they chattered and laughed, pitied and
bemoaned the state of their sick master, but never
dreamfed of taldng the most obrious steps.
A t the close of a week, Hubert JUynne rose from h:'l
couch, pale and gaunt, vrith sunken eyes, m wffich yc;
burned the smouldering fire of fever. His voice wa;
broken, his movements uncertam, his once firm tresj
tottering and feeble.
" Get me my horse," he said, in a deep sepulchral voice ;
" I am well now. It is time I was in the saddle again
Quick, one of you ffiggers, saddle my horse, and bring hiir
round to the door."
" Massa not well enough—he lie down bit longer."
" No, no : I tell you my country needs my serrices. The
Yankees are thundering at the gates of New Orleans. It
behoves every Southem gentleman to buckle on his sword
and strike for the glorious Confederacy."
Nothing could alter Hubert Glynne's determination; and
though he could scarcely get into the saddle, or keep his
balance, he managed to mount, and rode away towards New
Orleans.
Not yet recovered, with the fever still clinging to him
he rode on under a blazing sun on a scorching hot day.
The result is not to be wondered at. fle reached tbi
«ity: the fever again seized on him, and he knew not what
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he did. Riding with flushed face and gleaming eyes alor^g
the Levee, ffis eye fell on the hated Yankee ensign floatiiig
from a flagstaff.
Furious with rage, not recognizing the fact that the
Yankees were in foil possession, and had been for days,
he rode up to the flagstaff, hauled down the hated symbol,
and trampled it in the mud.
He was surrounded,
overpowered, disarmed, and dragged up to the Provost
Marshal's,
Thus it happened that Hubert Glynne lay under sentence
ti death in a guard-house of New Orleans.

CHAPTER LX,
A DREADFUL ALTERNATIVE.

Wft left Lola just ushered into the presence of Generra
Butier, governor of New Orleans, near whom stood Varley
Fang, the man she most hated, loathed, and feared of all
others in the world.
Though she had not expected to have seen him, he was
prepared for her coming, and his countenance wore an expession of Sataffic triumph which absolutely made her
tremble.
She started back instinctively, and for an instant thought
of retiring, so utterly was she confounded by the presence ol
Varley Fang, standing by the right hand of the ruthless
despot who now ruled the city.
She quickly regained her courage, however, and remembered the vital importance of her errand.
Possibly, on her successful pleading lay the only hope of
safety for Hubert Glynne, who was condemned to an ignomimous death on the following day.
So, meeting the triumphant glance of Fang with one of
corn and defiance, she addressed herself to General Butier.
" Sir," she said.
" Young woman," the ex-attorney interrapted, harshly,
" when you address an officer of the United States' Govern-
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ment, you will be pleased to designate him by the rank na
holds in the service,"
" General Butler," she said, "for such, I beUeve, you are
— I am no adept either in the ways of courts or camps—I
appear before you as a suppliant, and not offiy as a suppliant, but as one asking for more than mercy,"
" For whom have you come to intercede ?"
" F o r a prisoner,"
" A h ! a rebel, I suppose'?"
" A rebel? yes; but a hero and honourable gentlaman
"
"His n a m e f
" Hubert Glynne."
The General turned to Varley Fang.
" Is not that the name of the man," he asked, "who had
the impious audacity to haul do-wn our glorious flag, tha
Stars and Stripes,, and trample it in the dust 1"
" It is. General."
" Woman, you are mad !" said Butler, rising, " the
scoundrel shall hang to-morrow."
" General Butler, hear me!" she cried, as he impatiently
waved his hand.
*' I tell you it is useless; what you aak is absurd; he
des erves hanging and shall hang, and if I had my will so
should every cursed rebel taken in arms against our glorious
republic."
" General, hear me I I implore, nay, I demand a
hearing!"
She stood now, bold and defiant, with outstretched
hands and flashing eyes.
Butler regarded her first with curiosity, then with
admiration.
" Upon my soul, young woman, you have the impudence of the devU.
A fine, weU-grown girl, though.
Who are you 1"
" That, General, I submit, is nothing to the point,"
Varley Fang approached Butler, and whispered in his
ear—
" T h i s girl was formerly a slave of Hubert Glynne's,
and, I fancy, his concubine."
Butler's eyes gleamed with an expression not easy to read,
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Was it anger, or admiration, or passion 7
" Oh, oh 1 " he said, " so that is it, eh, my pretty bird?
This Hubert Glynne is your master, and you his girl, ffis
woman—eh 7 That is why you come here whining for ffia
life. By thunder ! it aggravates his offence. Such cursed
immoraUty must be put an end to."
" It is false," cried Lola, flushing crimson from brow to
bosom vrith just mdignation—" false, as is that blackhearted
scoundrel who wffispered the slander in your ear."
" Indeed," said Butler, re-seating ffimself, and regarding
her mtently, " you seem a bit of a vixen. Are you loyal
to the Uffion, or are you one of these New Orleans sluts
who go about the streets and dare to msult my gallant
soldiers 7 "
" Gallant soldiers 1 " said Lola, moumfffily; " if gallantry means outraging and insulting helpless women ana
old men, then they are truly gallant indeed. General
Butler, during the last few days I have vritnessed scenes
of violent lawlessness and bloodshed wffich woffid disgrace
the arms of troops fighting for even a hoHer cause than
yours is."
" A hoHer cause ! Impossible! My brave feUows are
fighting for the Union."
" From what I have seen it seems to me that if either
ihey or their officers have ever fought at all it has been
with the hope of plunder, and licence to commit with impuffity what atrocities they please on a helples*> population."
The General smiled angrily. The taunt as to their
object being plunder had touched bim.
Varley Fang now for the first time spoke aloud.
" Y o u n g woman," he said, with ti^at sneering smile so
hatefffi to her, " you are a curious advocate. You come
to beg a favour of the General, and you commence by
abusing and 'rilUfying ffis solffiers. You come to ask the
life of this man— "
" SUence, Varley Fang—traitor, •wreteh, coward, and
Uar 1" she cried, qffite mcapable of restraiffing her fierce
indignation; " I ask no favour of you, sneaking renegade—
as for aid
"
Fang tumed Hrid with rage at hearing himself tberii
randed by the girl.
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" A pestUent vixen, General," he sai^. '* a rank Rebd,
although still a slave."
Still a slave !
The words jarred painfully on her ears, and she noticed
that Fang bestowed a glance full of meaffing on the General.
I t was too trae. Her free papers had not yet been
signed, and as slavery was not yet abolished, she was the
property of Maude Glynne.
" Ah 1 stUl a slave. Who is her owner at the present
moment ? "
" The sister of tffis man who is to die to-morrow," said
Varley F a n g ; and then he again whispered somethmg to
the General. Lola only caught a few words—
" I claim the fulfilment of your promise. General."
And as he spoke, she knew by the glance of ffis cruel eye
that he alluded to her.
" Young woman, you can retire."
" You have given me no answer yet. General," she cried,
awakened now to the terrible fact that she was being dismissed without haring accomjjlished anything.
" Call in an hour's time and you shall have youi
answer."
The tone in which this waa spoken apprised her that it
was quite hopeless to prolong the ffiscussion then, or press
her petition. So she withdrew—slowly and sadly—but
cherishing a bitter hatred in her heart against Fang—that
fiend in human shape—who appeared when least expected
or desired, to encompass her rain and dash her hopes.
" Now, General," said Fang, briskly tmd sharply, " I
call upon you to fulfil your promise."
" What do you require me to do ? "
" That girl is a slave. I wish to ovra her—wish her to
be my slave."
" Slavery is a wicked and abommable institution—and
as such
"
" That may be. General, but it is not yet abolished by
the laws of the Uffited States."
" How can I give you the girl for a slave 7 she is not
mme."
" N o ; but <»he belongs to the sister of this condemned
man."
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"Weif? I do not see
"
" But the man is"
" I thought you hated ffim, and wished him hanged 7 "
" And so do hate him—a thousand curses on his head! "
" And yet, if I gather your meaning aright, you wish me
to spare his life, on condition of the girl being handed over
to you ? "
Varley Fang looked keenly at Butler, and Butler as
sharply on him.
" I don't care whether you spare him, or don't; all I
stipulate for is tiis, that you so work on his sister, Maude
Glynne, that she will assign the girl to me, or at least in
such a manner that she would ultimately fall into my
hands."
" Ah 1 I begin to see, you want me to promise the condemned man's sister that ffis life shall be spared, on condition
of her selling or assigning her slave, and then hang him
afterwards. Upon my soul, Mr. Fang, you are a consummate scoundrel."
" And you. General Benjamin Butler—are an immaculate
man—a patriotic man—with no mercenary motives—no
desire to aggrandize yourself. Let it be so; you defy me,
and refuse to complete your part of the contract entered
into between u s ; I will wager that you are not Governor of
New Orleans this day month. Remember what I know as
to certain transactions, particularly as to the specie found
in the banks."
Butler was not apparently disconcerted, but a close
observer might have noticed a dark shade flit over his face.
" By no means, Mr. Fang, you jump too hastily at conclusions. I do not say I refuse. I only ask, what it is ycu
wish me to do 7 "
" In the first place, then, send for the sister of this man,
Hubert Glynne, and tell her that the offiy condition on
which you will spare her brother's life is that she shall
assign to you the girl Lola."
" G o o d ; I win do that."
" I will wait in the adjoining cabinet, where, behind tha
curtains, I can hear what passes."
" With all my heart; send a messenger to this young
tady."
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Varley Fang went out to do so, but there was a dissatisfied look on his face. He did not know what to make of
Butler's ready compliance; there was something in his
manner which disquieted him, and led him to fear that all
would not go exactly as he wished.
However, his offiy plan was to wait, and wateh the course
of events.

CHAPTER LXL
LOLA RUJSOLVES ON A TERRIBLE

SACRIFICE.

MAUDE GLYNNE'S eyes were red with weeping when, in
obedience to the message from the Governor of New
Orleans, she came, and was ushered mto his presence.
She had not the high spirit and courage of Lola, and at
once fell on her knees before Butler, and commenced pouring forth a torrent of impassioned entreaties.
He heard her patiently for some time, and then said,
qffietly—
" Young lady, if you vrill rise and listen, I will tell you
what I can do, what I will do, and what you must do."
There was but little hope to be gathered from the tone in
which he spoke, but she controlled herself, and caught at
the words, " What I vrill do, and what you must do."
He would pardon her brother, but on conditions. Such
she gathered was the purport of his speech.
In a very few brief sentences Butler came to the point.
He told her that Hubert Glynne was justly doomed to
death, and that by sparing him he would be committing
little less than a crime against the Uffion he so dearly
loved. Then he went on to say that perhaps he might be
induced to extend his clemency, only, however, on the
conffition of absolute and unquestioning obedience to his
behests.
Thereupon she promised, m the name of herself and
brother, that she would do whatever he ordered—leave New
Orleans, or reside there, as he chose.
" You have seyeral slaves, I believe—male and female ? "
« We had: but now." she said,, bitter].y. " we can scarcely
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be said to own anything, except at the mercy of your
soldiers."
" That is as it should be. Treason is a crime, and must
be f-'nished. But to return to the subject of your slaves.
Slavery is an abominable institution, hateful in the sight of
God and man. You have one slave m particular, who, for
reasons of state, must be given up to me. General Benjamin
Butler. There is a plot at work, and it is necessary for the
discovery thereof, and the puffishment of the traitors, that
this slave girl should be absolutely assigned—sold, in fact
—to me. Much as I abhor and condemn the institution,
in this case my holding a slave for a time is justified by
the reasons."
" A slave girl! " Maude faltered, as the truth slowly
dawned upon her.
" Yes, she was here an hour or two back, and her name
is Lola."
" But she is free-—my brother gave her her freedom."
" Not so," was the reply; " she is assigned to you—is
your property, and her sale to me is the price of your
brother's life."
Maude Glynne wept aloud.
" Oh, Heavens 1 this is terrible. I cannot—I vrill not—
I know there is some dark plot afoot."
" Know this, then, also, that if my behest is not obeyed,
your brother dies to-morrow."
" I will see Lola—I will see her. I cannot—I will not
without her consent!" gasped poor j\Iaude.
" Very good," replied Butler, quietly, " do as you please.
Let me have an answer withm two hours. After that time
lias elapsed it vrill be too late I"
" May I see my brother 7 "
" No. In two hours I shall expect your answer. Leave
me now, I have other business to attend to of more
importance than the Hfe or death of a pestUent rebel Hke
your brother,"
D

O

O
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" I t is that miscreant, Varley Fang, who has devised
this fresh torture," cried Lola, with passionate indignation.
" I he':;rd a few of his whispered words to the General—
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the deep-dyed, black-hearted traitor. He would accomplish
by his cunning what he failed by force. It is he who is
long aiming for me. Miss IMaude; it is he who makes me
the price of your brother's life. He would have me for hik
sla\e and—oh, degradation most loathsome—his mistress.
But it shall never be. I swear by Heaven it shall not be.
I will die ten thousand deaths rather than be in that man's
power."
" A l a s ! my unhappy brother," said Maude Glynne;
" tliere is, then, no hope."
'•Yes, there is hope," Lola exclaimed passionately. " I
will and can save him,"
" But how, Lola 'i I t is impossible. You are the price
the tyrant demands,"
" And you shall accept his terms—assign me—sell me
•—do with your poor slave what you wiU—your brother
shall be saved,"
" She spoke hysterically, her boson heaving, her whole
frame convulsed. And yet she could not weep. The solace of tears was denied her,
"Lola, Lola!" cried Maude Glynne, throwing herself in
her arms, " you cannot mean what you say V
" But I do. I win save him."
"You cannot wish me to sell vo" *o this dreadful Yankee
Generah"
" Yes, yes, I d o ; you shall, j<ru. must. First, however,
I will see him—await me here."
Lola was now full of fire and animation. She bad made
up her mind, and nothing could turn her from ber purpose.
Maude Glynne little dreamed of the sacrifice the girl
was prepared to make—no other than of her own life. She
would purchase the release of the unhappy prisoner by
resigning herself to her fate as the slave of Varley Fang,
whom she felt assured she would be handed over to by an
arrangement with Butler. But his triumph should be
short-lived; she would slay him without mercy if she had
the opportunity. If not, she would at least put an end to
her own existence.
Behold Lola, then, once more in the presence of General
Butler. He had expected that Maude Glynne would have
waited on him with the answer he demanded, but was by
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no means displeased when the slave entered, in all the
pride and splendour of her beauty. Lola even lookod
liandsomer than ever—her features radiant vrith joy at the
thought of the sacrifice she was about to make on benalf 4
him she loved; her eyes blazing with excitement-^ h. (
supple form erect, her step fearless, her every action full :
grace and beauty.
The General regarded her with complacent admiratioR,
" Ha, hft, ha ! Fang," he said to himself, " a cunning
rascal you think yourself, no doubt; but, with all your
cunning, you shall not have possession of this most queenly
beauty. No, no; I am governor of New Orleans, and it's
strange if I don't have my way in this affair,"
" Well, young woman—what is it 7" he asked, with
affected carelessness,
" I have come. General, to bring you the answer of Miss
Maude Glynne, whose property I am,"
" G o o d ! what is ft?"
" She consents 1"
" And you, my sweet beauty, are you willing to be transferred to me 7 "
" I am," was the curt reply; " but on certain conditions."
"Conditions, e h ? " and Butler frowned darkly at the
word.
"They are not hard ones," Lola went on, hastily, "but
they are the only ones to which Maude Glynne and i
will consent, I ask—or rathei she asks for me—one week
of liberty,"
" But the prisoner is to die to-morrow."
" You must respite him for a week."
Butler thought for a moment, and then asked suspiciously,
" A n d at the end of that time you will come with your
mistress, who will assign you to m e ? "
" I wiU,"
That was all she said, but he knew that she spoke the
truth,
" There can be no great harm in granting the respite for a
week," he said to himself. " I will take care Mr. Varley
Fang does not outwit me. He is a clever scoundrel, but I
flatter myself I am his match. I have not been brought
ap to the law to no purpose."
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" Very well, then, young woman; I wUl respite tha
prisoner for a week. If you fail to fulfil your part of the
bargain—or rather, if you and your mistress do not both
concur in doing as agreed, then at eight o'clock in the
raoming, to-morrow week, Hubert Glynne shall be hanged
in the court-yard of the prison."
" And if we keep our word?"
" He shaU go free."
" You vrill release him 7"
" I will sign an order for his release."
" One more request—condition rather, I should say."
"WeU?"
" I vrish permission to see ffim; once to-ffight, and again
on the last night of aU—the night on which my owner, his
sister, will assign me to you."
" Yes; I vrill grant both those requests,"
" Write me the necessary orders."
He did so.
" Pei-mit the bearer of this, a woman, Lola by name, to visit
the prisoner condemned to be hanged, and now in your
charge, twice; once to-night, again on this night week.
Interview not longer than half-an-hour.
" BENJAMIN BUTLER,

" Governor of New Orleans."
This order he addressed to the officer in command of the
prison, and hjuided to her. Then he took another sheet of
paper, and wrote a respite for one week from that date.
" Here is the respite—take it yourself, and then you will
be satisfied."
The girl hurried away without another word.
Butler's face lighted up -with satisfaction.
" By thunder, she's a splendid girl—never saw a handsomer!
" If Mr. Fang ever owns ber, my name's not General
Butler. I think I have her, and treated her aright. She
has got some absurd Christian notions in her head, and
because she loves this mad rebel thinks herself bound to
save ffim. And she'U keep her word, that girl. She'll bo
here punctual to time."
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When Fang heard of the arrangement he was very
wroth.
But he was powerless, so submitted -with the best grace
possible.
Only when he was informed of the order which Lola had
received to risit the prison, he also asked for permission to
visit ffim when he pleased.
" What is your object? "
" To guard agamst his escape—^that girl will move heaven
and earth, risk anything, to contrive his escape without the
necessity of surrendering herself"
" Ha I there is sometffing in that; bnt it scarce seema
possible."
" It is best to be safe. There are hundreds, aye thousands, of rebels lying concealed in the city. I know that I
am frequently watched, and suspect that even among those
we suppose loyal to the Union, there are many well affected
to the rebels."
" Are there any of that secret society you belonged to in
other places?"
Varley Fang started at the question.
" Why do you ask 7 I trust not; if there are they shonlA
be hunted out and shot—my life is not safe."
" I heard to-day from some of my spies that there are at
least fifty lurldng about the city."
" They must be arrested, and shot at once—at once «
Fang said, seriously.
" Certainly, at once; but first they have to be caught
Go you and see if you can glean any information. TrusJ
rae, if you catch them I will have them executed sharply
enough."
Butler laughed as if it was an excellent joke, and when
Fang had gone out, he laughed again, and yet more grimly.
Then he took pen and paper and wrote an order, addressed
to the Provost Marshal. It was to the effect that a sharp
eye should be kept on Varley Fang, in order that he might
be arrested at any moment.
" I f he attempts any tricks with me, I'U cut ffim short;
and as to any unpleasant revelations he may make, a drumhead court-martial won't give him much time,"
Furthermore, Butler wrote an order to the governor ol
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the prison, to the effect that Fang should be permitted
access to the prisoner.
" This wiU keep him qffiet; he will not imagine that I
have any intentions contrary to his plans. One thing I am
determined on, the girl shall first be mine. If he takes it
quietly, weU and good; if not, I'll hang him. He's got
documents on ffis person quite sufficient to justify me in
doing so, and there would be no difficulty in getting a dramhead court-martial to find him guilty."
It vrill be seen by this that Varley Fang's path was not
exactly one of roses.
He had some slight suspicion that he was not quite safe,
but dreamed not of the pit which yawned to receive him.
When Lola risited Hubert Glynne, immediately after
receiving the order to do so, she found him still labouring
under fever.
But the worst symptoms had subsided, and though at
first he scarcely knew her, he soon oecame more collected
and could talk rationally.
He knew right well that his execution had been fixed for
the foUovring day, and though weak and ill in body he was
strong in mind, and determined that he would show the
accursed Yankees " how a Southem gentleman could die."
When she told him that they had procured a respite foi
a week, he sighed,
" Alas, Lola," he said, " I thank you for your kindness,
but it is of no avail. I know that I shall be executed; they
will never forgive my madness in trampling their flag in the
mud. It was a foolish act, and, but for the raging fever
which seemed to set my brain on fire, I should never have
committed it; as it is I must pay the penalty. There is
only one thing which grieves me, and that is that I am to
be hung—to die a disgraceful death. I have petitioned to
be shot as a man."
" Do not talk so, dear master. We will save you—we
mean to save you. You have many friends without. If
we can but bribe some of the guards, so as to get you outside these walls, all will be well."
A faint spark of hope arose in his heart at the.se words.
It IS human nature never entirely to give up hope, and for
a moment or two he brightened at the thouglit. But there
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now followed a re-action, and as he discussed the chance of
an escape with her, he came to the conclusion that it was aU
but impossible,
" But at the last," she said, -wishing to cheer him befora
learing, " there is one resource; we have one certain means
of saving you."
It required much pressing to eUcit from her what tffis
last resource was. But Hubert Glynii? Tould not be deffied
—he woffid insist on knowing all.
" By heavens! " he cried, when he reaUzed the whole
truth—the tremendous sacrifice she was -willing to make
for ffis sake—" it shall not be. I wiU not have it. No,
no—a thousand times, no. K you can compass my
escape in any other way, do so. But I vrill not accept
life upon such terms as you propose. Do not talk of it,
Lola, you make my brain dizzy. I feel quite hot and
feverish again."
So, to quiet him, she affected to dismiss the idea, and
declared that they could effect ffis Hberation by other
means.
Nor was this -without foundation.
As Lola had said, the prisoner had many friends vrithout,
most of them, it is true, lying hidden m the city, not daring
to be seen ; but nevertheless, willing to hazard a desperate
attempt to procure his Hberation.
Lola bade ffim adieu by promising that no effort should
be spared, cheering him by enumeratmg the chances in
favour of success.
At all events she would see him, as permitted in the
order, on the ffight in which the respite expired.
Till then she bade him keep up ffis heart and rest assured
that, come what might, he shoffid be saved from the fate
which to bim seemed ineritable.
He smiled faintly, and, as she bade ffim adieu, gratefoUjkissed her hand.
She trembled all over as ffis feverish lips touched her
fingers, and not trusting her voice to speak, hurried
away.
How she fulfflled her luission, it shall be our task to
relate.

CHAPTER LXII
THE YANKEES IN NEW

ORLEANS.

,^EW ORLEANS was in the possession of the Yankees, A
Yankee general was governor of the ancient city: a Yankee
army was billeted on the unvrilling people; and a Yankee
fleet rode triump'nant in the river.
But the inhabitants — all those who remained — were
heart and soffi for the Confederacy; rebels to the backbone.
Hence it is not to be wondered at that there was a
constant system of communication with the Confederate
forces and friends in the country round about. The Federals held New Orleans; but beyond the city itself, and
that space covered by the rtmge of their guns, they had no
footing.
Notwithstanding the utmost strictness and the most elaborate precaution, the conquerors were unable to prevent
a constant influx and going out of rebels and rebel sympathisers.
Of the population remaining in the city, ninety-nine
hundredths were bitter Secessionists, and despite of harsh
measures, threats, and mUitary terrorism^, the Yankees
were constantly made aware of the fact that they were
thoroughly hated; and, what was more galling, despised.
The country above and below the city was in the possession
of the Confederates, except jvhen raids were made by the
Federal host.
Some of the plantation house^';in the immediate vicinity
were plundered and burned, and ftmph valuable property
destroyed.
The Federal forces held a city in the midst of- a hostile
country, the whole population of which bitterly htited them.
They were conquerors,' itJs true, but only of the groundon which they stood. The town swarmed with rebel spies—
even the women, old men, and chUdren conspired against
the hated invaders, and altogether the Yankee tenure • of
New Orleans, though secured by teason of the fleet in the
Mver. was most hatefffi and mortifying to the troops. The
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rndies of the city, when they met Federal officers, mrved
from the pavement int6 the road, dravring their skirts on
one side contemptuously, lest they shoffid be contammated
by the hatefffi contact with a Yankee uniform.
Hence the notorious, and all-time infamous, proclamation
of Benjamin Butler, the Yankee money-grubbing attorney,
who, by sham patriotism, had contrived to obtain the post
of governor of New Orleans—a proclamation wffich not
only branded this man as the buUy and coward he undoubtedly was, but reflected dishonour on the great and powerful
nation whose government he disgraced.
Marshal Haynau has. fo^nd*defenclers. Emperor Nero an
apologist, who seeks to prove that he only murdered his
mother, and did not fiddle wffile Rome was, burffing.
Judas Iscariot and Benjamm Butler may one day find
champions also.
By the way, an apology is due to the former for mentionmg ffim in the same sentence with the New England
j^ttorney. A t least, if Judas carried the bag and misapplied
the proceeds, he had the grace to spare the hangman his
office.
#
«
»
«
•
The most vigorous, desperate, and to those concerned,
dangerous efforts, were made to compass the release of
Hubert Qly^ij^lying under sentence of death.
Ca-ptain ©TOrge, at the hourly risk of being discovered
and shot as a spy, remained m New Orleans, and daily saw
Maude Glynne. There were other friends, too, of the condemned, whom the danger could not daunt.
Last, though not least, there was the secret society ot
the Fiery Cross.
A few members lay concealed in the city, but at the ruins
of a barn, wantonly set fire to by a Yankee maraucHng party,
and one-.time filled with cotton grown by Hubert Glynne
and ffis brothers, there nightly mustered a goodly company.
Captain George rode out from New Orleans' every evemng,
and returned ere day breakmg, taking and bringmg back
the news.
iThe disguise he affected was that of a Yankee naval
officer. He obtained possession of the pass-word each night
by means of ieavy bribes to a certam Yankee officiaJ tnd
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tnough m hourly peril, faltered not in the task he haff
undertaken. He bad solenmly promised Maude Glynne that
her brother should be saved from his threatened doom, and
made up his mind to redeem his word, even though he
perished m the attempt.
Three days before the time granted by Butler for the
carrymg out of the sentence, there came a letter from
Stanton Glynne.
At another time it would have brought satisfaction to
our friends; but, as affairs were, there could be no triuinph
over a petty success,
Stanton Glynne had seized, by stratagem, a swift screw
steamer which lay in Norfolk harbour, and having sue
cessfuUy put to sea with her and escaped, had wrought hei
to the entrance of Lake Pontchartrain ere he was adrised of
the capture of the city.
The vessel had been re-christened the Fiery Cross, and
under that title he proposed to launch her on the seas, a
^ourge to the enemy's commerce. This news brought no
comfort now. The thoughts of Maude Glynne, of Lola, of
Captain George, of aU immediate friends, were of Hubert
Glynne, and the means by which he might be saved,
Lola declared that, at the last, she would rescue him from
the fate ^rith which he was threatened.
But Maude Glynne, though loring her brother, refused
the sacrifice. She said, nobly, tnat Hubert would not
accept life on such conditions; and she his, sister, would
not hand over Lola to the tender mercies of Butler and
Fang, unless Hubert expressly desired and ordered that she
should do so.
Lola said little, though she determined that, let the
woret come to the worst, she would save ffim at tha
esieiificc of herself, should all else fail.

CHAPTER

LXIIl

THE PLAN OF EBOAPB.
A /'LAN was matured for the rescue of the f,ondemni?i
p^lboncr, which, though a desperate one and Ml of dangcrj
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and difficulty, yet gave a good prospect of succees. The
chance lay in its very audacity.
The prison where Hubert Glynne was confined opened on
a large quadrangle, three sides of wffich were bounded by
buildings, the fourth by a high wall. In the centre of this
wall was the guard-house, and gate leaffing to the prison.
Two companies of a Yankee regiment, numbering ninety
men, were on duty in and about the prison. The grated
cells of the prisoners looked out on the quadrangle, where
a sentry constantly patrolled.
The window of Hubert Glynne's cell was at a height of
about eight feet only from the ground—so that, supposing
the bars removed, he could easily leap do-wn.
But to what advantage 7 it will be asked.
There is but one way of egress, and that through the
guard-room, where are the Yankee soldiers.
And the sentry, too. The quadrangle is smaU, and ii
would be impossible for any prisoner to get out from his
window, even if there were no bars, vrithout being seen,
and of course fired on.
But the friends of Hubert Glynne had devised a plan
which they thought promised success. The regiment, part
of which wtis stationed to keep guard over the prison, was
the 4th Marine Voltmteers,
In this New England corps there were many Irishmen,
attracted there, some by the ffigh bounty, others, perhaps,
by a pure love of fightmg.
Darby Kelly was a full private, ha-ring enlisted immediately after the capture of the city by the Yankees,
Jupiter, the big ffigger, would have done so likewise, but
though the Yankees were ostensibly fighting for the
freedom of the slave, practically the unhappy black was
nowhere permitted to share hcmour, profit, ease, or glory
with them.
There were many of Darby KeUy's compatriots m this
said regiment. Few of them cared a bit about the cause
for wffich they had been enUsted to fight, and many were
amenable to the persuasioBS of Darby Kelly's logic—
Bourbon wffisky, and real gold doUars, On the ffight
of the proposed escape. Darby Kelly woffid be on duty in
the quadrangle.
o o
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He would be reUeved by another sentry in due course.
The bars baring been severed by ffle and sffiphuric acid,
at an appomted time Hubert Glynne was to escape from
ffis window, assume the coat, kepi, musket, and accoutrements of the Irishman, and when the reUef came, qffietiy
walk out through the guard-room.
ShotUd he be ffiscovered, a desperate attempt woffid bs
made to Hberate him by force.
A body of at least a hundred of his staunchest friends
would be loitering about in the neighbourhood, and at a
given signal would make a rush, break through the guardroom, carry him off, and then make the best they could
of it.
Should it happen, however, as was hoped, that he would
be allowed to walk out unmolested, then aU would be
simple enough.
The Irishman would have prorided another coat and
cap, and at a fitting opportuffity would also seek safety ffi
making a disappearance, before that of the prisoner shoffid
be discovered.
Neither pains, expense, nor danger did Captain George
spare in elaborating this plan of escape. The day was fixed,
the very hour, and enough of the company to which Darby
belonged bought over to make it seem almost a certamty.
T'he prisoner was duly apprised of the scheme for his
liberation, and, haring nearly recovered ft'om the fever,
eagerly entered into it. Life is dear to all—and Hubert
Glynne thought if he must die, it would be far preferable
to fall fightmg than to be strung up by the neck like a
dog.
The time fixed was a few minutes before midffight, on
the night preceding the last one of all.
Darby Kelly was to apprise the prisoner when the time
had come. The bars, previously half filed through, were to
he broken, Hubert Glynne to leap forth, and in five minutes
be astride of a good steed, surrotmded by friendsTffis was the proijraiimA*.
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CHAPTER LXIY
THE

EVENTFUL

NIGHT,

duBZRT GLYNNE, in the dismal solitude of his (jondemneti
ell, awaited with desperate anxiety the eventful hour which
should see him a free man or end his life, for he had sworn
hot to be taken aUve.
The ffight came.
Ten o'clock.
Eleven o'clock !
Hitherto he had remained seated on the edge of his bed,
Bternly steeling himself, and refusing to look from the
'srindow, lest an unfriendly eye should perceive him, and aU
be frustrated.
It was strictly forbidden to stand at the window, to look
out, or to attempt to hold converse with the sentry on duty,
•whose orders were to shoot any prisoner thus contravening
the regulations of the prison.
Time passed on,
Hubert Glynne heard half-past eleven chime, and then
he coffid no longer restrain himself.
He went to the window, and taking the small lantern,
with wffich every prisoner's cell was prorided, in his hand,
gave the appointed signal—a bar of the rebel song, " My
Maryland," wffistled very softly.
The sentry halted.
" Stand back dah, or I shoot,"
A strange voice—the voice of a negro 1
What cHd it mean.
At first he knew not, but ere long he realized the trath.
riie white men had been ordered elsewhere, and now the
prison was guarded by two companies of a negro regiment,
Hubert Glynne stood back as ordered, and despair feU
on his soul.
He had counted so confidently on at least having a fight
for his life and liberty.
And now, all was over.
IJ« seated himself, and buried his face in ffis hands
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he started up, and rusffing to the window, shouted,
" Shoot, you black scoundrel, shoot; I defy y o u ! "
But instead of firing at ffim, as he woffid have been justffied in doing, accorffing to orders, the sentry called tha
corporal of the guard, who, in tum, called the officer on
duty.
" What's the good of giring orders, you black cuss," the
Heutenant on duty said; " why didn't you shoot the d
d
rebel directly he showed himself at the window 7 Who ia
the next sentry ?"
" I, Sebastian Velssoo."

CHAPTER LXV.
TIlS SENTINEL.
HUBERT GL-VNNE heard the words, and recogffized the voic«
as that of Lola's brother,
" So," he said to himself in the bitterness of his heart,
" this is my reward for saving the Hfe of this yellow-skinned
scum. He is sentry over me, and if I dare show myself at
the window will shoot me,"
Presently all was silent again. He heard the monotonous
tramp of the sentry as he marched round the stone-paved
quadrangle.
" And I am doomed to die lUce a dog—to be strangled in
the sight of these jackal hotmds ! No, by heavens I I
will obviate this. The sentry has been rebuked for not
firing—this one will gladly slay me."
Hubert Glynne ran to the window, and taking the
lantern in one hand, commenced shaking the bars with the
other.
" Shoot, sentry, shoot! I am gomg to escape. Shoot,
you black cur—fire, and show your gratitude. Shoot,
Sebastian. "Why don't you shoot 7 "
A t his first words the sentry's piece came to his
shoulder.
Yet the man hesitated.
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He heard the voice, and when he heard himself called
by name, lowered ffis rifle and walked up to the window.
" Now," said Hubert, tauntingly, " why don't you shoot 7
You've got your hated master in your power,
"Why
don't you kUl ffim?"
Sebastian made no reply, but qffietly approached close to
the window and handed up ffis rifle,
" You ask me why I do not shoot ? I reply, because
you have saved my Hfe; and, tyrant as you are, you shall
not die by my hand. Take the rffie—shoot me, I fear
not death. Escape then, if you can, and beHeve that even
a slave is capable of gratitude,"
For a moment Hubert clutched the rffle, and felt a fierce
joy at the knowledge that he was armed.
But qffickly he became aware that it availed ffim not.
He might shoot the sentry, and burst through the
bars, already half ffled through, but he coffid not pass the
gate. I t was impossible.
Gloomily he resigned himself to ffis fate.
" Take back your rifle," he said, hoarsely, " it iis nseless
to me,"
He banded it out, and it fell with a crash OD. the ebont
pavement,
" Hubert Glynne, if I can save you T will,"
" Boy, it is impossible; but I thank you for the offer."
" I will forfeit my own Hfe to set you free."
" It is impossible. You would lose your Hfe m vain.
When I am dead, executed—hanged shamefully—^tffink of
me sometimes and do not curse me, I may have been a
hard master perhaps—crael and unjust. I t cannot be helped
now. I am doomed."
" Is there nothing I can do 7"
" Yes, one thing only," cried Hubert" W h a t is it 7"
" Will you swear to do as I teU yoa f"
" I wiU,"
" Then shoot me through the heart, so that I may escap«
the ignorffiffious death I am sentenced to !"
" I cannot do it,"
" I adjure you, if you have any gratitude in your nature,
to do as I ask you."
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" I cannot—I dare not shed your blood."
" Ungratefd dog I" cried Hubert Glynne, angrily, " yon
wish to gloat over the spectacle of my execution. Hound
of a slave ! Yellow-skiimed cur! fit only to be kicked by
> wffite man, I spit upon you !"
Sebastian shock -with passion, and mstinctively he raised
Ms rifle to ffis shoulder. Then he let it drop again,
" Hubert Glynne, yoa have msulted me, I said I would
never shed your blood; I will prove myself a liar. More,
I would never injure you or yours; I will perjure myself,
and all for the bitter insult you have now put on me,"
" Good, good, brave and magnanimous ffigger—shoot! "
As he spoke Hubert Glynne came right up to the bars,
and held the lantern above ffis head.
" Shoot, I say ; shoot, you yellow car I "
" N o ; not now."
"Not now?"
" No."
" "What do you mean ? "
" To-morrow ffight I am on sentry, and shall be relieved
at twelve o'clock. Eight hours after that time you will be
executed."
"WeU!"
" You are obtuse, more stupid than a d
d ffigger Hke
myself," said Sebastian, bitterly. " Do you want me to
say plainly what I mean 7 "
" Yes."
" When the prison clock strikes twelve to-morrow night
I shall direct my attention to the window of your cell. If
you appear there with the lantern in your hand, I vrill do
my duty—-carry out my orders."
" You wiU shoot me 7 "
" I will, 80 help me God ! I wiU take a good and
steady aim, and if your heart fail you not, at the last
stroke of the clock, I wiU send a bffilet through your
breast."
" You mean it 7 "
" I mean ft I "
" Sebastian, I honour yon. If I coffid reach you, I
woffid grasp youi hand. Remember ! "
" I wUl 1 "
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CHAPTER L X V I
THE LAST NIGHT,
HUBERT GLYNNE wailed vrith a sort of feverish joy for Uiic
the last night.
He knew that the mulatto woffid keep his word if ii
were possible; but feared lest another change Hke thai
which dashed his hopes of life and fi»eedom might agair
occur.
Ten o'clock!
Furtively looking from ffis grated -wmdow, he saw the
sentry relieved.
It was Sebastian.
His heart bounded vrith a fierce joy.
He would rob the Yankees of their triumph, and die
the death of a soldier, -with a bullet through his heart.
He had asked for pen, ink, and paper, and, this bemg his
last ffight, ffis request had been granted.
He wrote first a letter to his sister Maude—a bold,
defiant letter—^bade her be of good heart, and prove as
good a patriot as she had been a sister.
Another letter he wrote to Captain George, who he well
knew had been moring heaven and earth, lea-ring no stone
unturned, putting his own Hfe in immffient peril to compass
his release.
He wrote a last letter to each of ffis brothers.
A defiant letter also, addressed to Beast Butler of New
Orleans.
And, last of aU, he wrote a letter to Lola.
That was the hardest task of all.
He had heard from her of the terms proposed by Butler
and Varley Fang as the price of ffis Hfe, and had absolutely
refosed.
So far as Lola was concemed, ffis refusal would have had
no weight.
She would have saved him in spite of himself.
But he had communicated -with ffis sister Maude through
Captain George, and he knew weU enough that his friend
won'.1 keep his word.
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He said simply and solemnly, that if he were released at
such a price, against his vrill, he would immediately go and
repeat the offence for wffich he was now lying under
sentence of death.
And those who knew ffim were sure he would keep hia
word.
Lola, however, did not qffite despair.
She resolved to visit him on the last night, as agreed on
with General Benjamin Butler.

CHAPTER LXVU.
THE MIDNIGHT HOUR.

THE condemned prisoner sitting in moody solitude in ffis
cell is aroused shortly after eleven o'clock by the opemng of
the door.
" A risitor—one hour."
Such are the words of the official who ushers Lola into
his presence on this his last night.
She fell on her knees at once, and implored ffim to accept
fife at the sacrifice of herself.
" It is useless, Lola; you know mo well enough to believe
my word, I hope."
" But, dear Hubert," (she had never called him so before),
" if you have no fear, no care for yourself, at least think of
your family—remember Miss Maude; let it not be thrown
in her teetli that her brother died an ignominious death—
was hanged."
" I shall not di',* an ignominious dcftUi—I shnll not be
hanged "
" What mean you 7 In eight hours from this, time you
will be led out to execution."
She was still on her knees, and now ho gently raised her
up.
" No, Lola—dear Ijola I vrill caU you now, since I bavo
only about half an hour to live,"
" Half an hour ! They have not altered the time 7 "
« No."

THB MIDNIGHT HOUR.
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« Explain."
" I wUl; but not now."
"When?"
" When it wants five minutes of midffight I will tell yoa
all."
He could not tell her that at the last stroke of twelve he
was to die, and by her brother's hand.
«
*
*
«
«
The time passed. She spent it m vaffi prayers that he
would have mercy on herself and ffis sister, and accept the
sacrifice she proposed.
I t was aU in vain.
And now the hour approaches.
" Lola," he said, rismg, as he thought it mast be near
midffight.
She threw herself weeping on the rude palHtisse, wffile
he carefully trimmed the vrick of the lantern.
" Now, I will tell you," he said, " how I shall escape
any ignomiffious death by hanging. At the fir.«t stroke
of twelve I shall take the lantern, and stand up to the
window. A t the last stroke I shall be shot through the

heart."
Then he proceeded to tell her of the compact he had
made with the sentry.
But he did not reveal ffis name ; did not let her imagme
that it was her own brother who was to fire the fatal shot.
She ceased weeping all at once,
" You refase to accept Hfe from me. Let it be so, I
will ffie too,"
He smiled sadly on her,
" Nonsense, Lola; you are young and beautifol. Some
dashing Yankee officer vrill take a fancy to you and marry
you,"
Never, never! " she cried, passionately, " I begin to
hate the Yankees now."
" Lola, it is close on twelve, you had better leave me."
No ! no ! " she almost shrieked, " I wiU not leave you."
" You -wish to see me hanged 7 "
" No," she moaned.
" Then I conjure you to be a woman. If you have ever
.oved me, arise
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Thereuix)n she rose. She coffid not refuse to answer to
that appeal.
The door was again thro-wn open; the gaoler entered.
" Another risitor for the prisoner."
Varley Fang appeared.
Hubert glanced disdainfuUy at ffim, and asked—
" Your business, sir 7 "
" I am here by authority."
" Scoundrel—wretch—thief—assassin! " shrieked Lola.
" Young woman, your riolence wil^ not save your love^
never fear,"
The clock struck the first chime of twelve.
Lola started up and dragged Hubert from the window,
to wffich he had immediately advanced, lantern in hand.
Fire flashed from her dark eyes—her cheek was flushed—
her bosom heaved—her breath came quick in short gasps.
She was inspired with the hope of saring her lover.
She saw that Varley Fang carried a great bunch of
keys.
The clock chimed on.
Hubert Glynne thought she was mad, so strangely di'^
she act.
" Pooh, pooh," she cried, "you are outwitted. He shall
escape; look forth into the yard ! "
One!
Two!
Three 1
Four !
The clock had already chimed four when she spoke.
Five!
Six!
Seven!
Eight!
" I tell you that you are baffled. The prisen bars are
filed through ! "
" Ha ! "
That aroused him, and snatching the lantern, he went to
tho -window and commenced an examination.
" Treachery, by heaven ! You jade, you shall suffer for
tffis."
Meanwffile the clock chimed oa.
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Nine I
Tenl
Eleven!
He was still standing, holding the lantern above Ma
head, and looking at the bars and oat into the quadrangle.
" Sentry 1" he shouted.
But ere he could say more the clock chimed the twelfth
stroke.
Bang!
Thud!
A bullet plunged through his chest, and with & cry of
pain he fell.
" Quick I now is your opportuffity ! " Lola cried.
In a moment she dragged from the dymg rillain cloak,
hat, and keys.
In less than a minute after the midnight hour had
chimed Hubert Glyisno quietly walked out of the prison.
Captain George was waiting on horseback for Lola
vrithout.
To spring into the saddle and gallop away from that
locality was not ihe work of a minute.
Hubert was free, and speedily used Ms freedom to good
purpose.
Accompanied by Captain George and other friends who
had Ungered to the last—hoping agamst hope—he made
the best of ffis way to a rendezvous on the banks of Lake
Pontehartrain, where lay moored the rebel privateer,
christened by Stanton Glynne the " Fiery Cross.'
But of the crffise of tffis scourge of the ocean there is no
space to relate here.
Nor of the forther adventures of the beautifol ex-slav*
Lola, who defeated the macffinations of her enemies, and by
the gift of Maude Glynne became a free womsa.
"Whatever may betide, it is not likely that either Hubert
Glynne or she who gave the timely warning, vrill ever
forget the midnight signal on the ffiU—^the bltizing beacon
of revolt—THE FIEBY Csoa»-
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